
CITY OF NEW BERN

BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING

NOVEMBER 10, 2020 — 6: 00 P. M.

CITY HALL COURTROOM

300 POLLOCK STREET

1 .      Meeting opened by Mayor Dana E. Outlaw.  Prayer Coordinated by Mayor Outlaw.
Pledge of Allegiance.

2.      Roll Call.

3.      Request and Petition of Citizens.

Consent Aqenda

4.      Consider Adopting a Resolution Approving Street Closures for the Annual
Christmas Parade on December 5,  2020,  Pending the Governor's Executive
Orders.

5.      Consider Adopting a Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Sign a Contract
with MBF Architects, PA for Architectural Services for the City Hall Elevator Project.

6.      ConsiderAdopting a Resolution Authorizing the City Managerto Execute a Contract
with Jymco Construction Company for the Trent Road / Red Robin Lane Category
D FEMA Ditch Project.

7.      ConsiderAdopting a Resolution Authorizing the City Managerto Execute a Contract
with Pintail Oil Services,  LLC for the Waters Street Hurricane Florence CAT D

Drainage Repairs.

8.      Consider Adopting a Resolution in Support of Traffic Light at Racetrack Road and
Neuse Boulevard.

9.      Approve Minutes.

10.    Presentation of K- 9 Vests.

11.    Presentation on Rebuild NC Program.

12.    Presentation by Habitat for Humanity of Craven County.

13.    Presentation by Neuse Riverkeeper.

14.    Presentation on Parks and Recreation' s Reaccreditation.

15.    Conduct a Public Hearing and Consider Adopting a Resolution to Amend the
Historic District Guidelines.



16.    Conduct a Public Hearing on the Rezoning of 3205 County Club Road from R- 15
to R- 10;

a)  Consider Adopting a Statement of Zoning Consistency or Inconsistency; and
b)  Consider Adopting an Ordinance Rezoning 3205 County Club Road.

17.    Consider Adopting a Resolution to Transfer Properties to the Redevelopment
Commission.

18.    Consider Adopting a Resolution Approving Additional Streetlights on Old Airport
Road.

19.    Consider Adopting an Ordinance for the Demolition of 561 NC Hwy 55 West.

20.    Consider Adopting an Ordinance for the Demolition of 563 NC Hwy 55 West.

21.    Consider Adopting an Ordinance for the Demolition of 565 NC Hwy 55 West.

22.    Consider Adopting an Ordinance Amending the Fee Schedule.

23.    Consider Adopting a Budget Ordinance Amendment for the FY20- 21 Operating
Budget.

24.    Discussion of Streets Division Capital Purchase of a 12" Brush Chipper.

25.    Appointment(s).

26.    Attorney' s Report.

27.    City Manager's Report.

28.    New Business.

29.    Closed Session.

30.    Adjourn.

NDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES REQUIRING SPECIAL ASSISTANCE SHOULD CALL

639- 7501 NO LATER THAN 3 P. M. THE DATE OF THE MEETING
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Memo to:     Mayor and Board of Aldermen

From:   Mark A. Stephens, City Manager  -    
Z

Date:    November 4, 2020

Re:       November 10, 2020 Agenda Explanations

1.      Meeting opened by Mayor Dana E. Outlaw.   Prayer Coordinated by Mayor
Outlaw.  Pledge of Allegiance.

2.      Roll Call.

3.      Request and Petition of Citizens.

This section of the Agenda is titled Requests and Petitions of Citizens.  This is an

opportunity for public comment,  and we thank you for coming to the Board of
Aldermen meeting tonight to share your views.  We value all citizen input.

Speaker comments are limited to a maximum of 4 minutes during the public
comment period.  At the conclusion of 4 minutes, each speaker shall leave the

podium.   Comments will be directed to the full board, not to an individual board

member or staff member.   Although the board is interested in hearing your
comments, speakers should not expect any comments, action, or deliberation from
the board on any issue raised during the public comment period.

In the board' s discretion, it may refer issues to the appropriate city officials or staff
for further investigation.  If an organized group is present to speak on a common
issue, please designate one person to present the group' s comment, which shall
be limited to a maximum of 4 minutes.



Consent Aqenda

4.      Consider Adopting a Resolution Approving Street Closures for the Annual
Christmas Parade on December 5, 2020, Pending the Governor's Executive
Orders.

Ward 1) The Craven County Jaycees have requested street closures for the annual
Christmas parade on December 5, 2020.  The streets to be closed from 1 p. m. to 6
p. m. are the 300- 800 blocks of George Street, 300- 600 blocks of Broad Street, and
the 200- 300 blocks of Middle Street.   It is also requested that the south side

eastbound) lane of Broad Street be closed to parking from 12 a. m. until the parade
concludes.  While approval of the street closures may be granted, the request is
pending the NC Governor' s Executive Order and the NC Department of Health and
Human Services' guidelines at the time of the event.  A memo from Foster Hughes,

Director of Parks and Recreation, is attached.

5.      Consider Adopting a Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Sign a
Contract with MBF Architects, PA for Architectural Services for the City Hall
Elevator Project.

Ward 1) A Request for Qualifications  ("RFQ") was issued for the design and

construction administration associated with the proposed City Hall Elevator and
Annex.  After reviewing the responses, MBF Architects, PA (" MBF") was selected

as the most qualified firm.   On October 6, 2020, the Board directed staff to move

forward with the design plans for an elevator and restrooms, not the annex.  The

cost will be  $ 253,050 for the design phase and  $ 93,449 for construction

administration, for a total of$ 346, 500.  The resolution authorizes the City Manager
to execute a contract with MBF for these services.  A memo from Matt Montanye,

Director of Public Works, is attached.

6.      Consider Adopting a Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Execute a
Contract with Jymco Construction Company for the Trent Road / Red Robin

Lane Category D FEMA Ditch Project.

Ward 2) Since Hurricane Florence, the City has been working with FEMA to make
repairs within the City's drainage system.  The proposed contract is for repairs of

the drainage ditch at the intersection of Trent Road and Red Robin Lane.   The

lowest responsive bidder was Jymco Construction Company at a price of$ 181, 855.
While the CAT D projects have not yet been obligated by FEMA, staff is confident
that the obligations are forthcoming based on a meeting between FEMA and the
City's consultants,  Disaster Recovery Services.   A memo from Mr.  Montanye is

attached.

7.      Consider Adopting a Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Execute a
Contract with Pintail Oil Services,  LLC for the Waters Street Hurricane

Florence CAT D Drainage Repairs.

Ward 5) Similar to the previous item, the City has been working with FEMA since
Hurricane Florence to make repairs within the City' s drainage system.    The



proposed contract is for repairs of the drainage ditch off Waters Street.  The lowest

responsive bidder was Pintail Oil Services at a price of$ 293, 113.  Again, it is worth

noting that while the CAT D projects have not yet been obligated by FEMA, staff is
confident that the obligations are forthcoming based on a meeting between FEMA
and the City's consultants,  Disaster Recovery Services.    A memo from Mr.

Montanye is attached.

8.      Consider Adopting a Resolution in Support of Traffic Light at Racetrack Road
and Neuse Boulevard.

Ward 4) As requested at the Board' s October 27, 2020 meeting, a resolution has
been prepared encouraging the NC Department of Transportation to install a traffic
signal at the junction of Racetrack Road and Neuse Boulevard.  This is a heavily
traveled area, and a signal will enhance public safety.

9.      Approve Minutes.

Minutes from the October 27, 2020 regular meeting are provided for review and
approval.

10.    Presentation of K-9 Vests.

County Commissioner ET Mitchell and husband, Champ Mitchell, have purchased
four K9 vests for donation to the Police Department.  They will be in attendance to
present the vests to the canines.

11.    Presentation on Rebuild NC Program.

Nimasheena Burns, External Relations Liaison with the NC Office of Recovery and
Resilience, will make a virtual presentation on the Rebuild NC homeowner recovery
program.    The program provides assistance to repair,  reconstruct,  replace or

elevate homes or reimburse homeowners for completed repairs related to damages
sustained in Hurricane Florence or Matthew.

12.    Presentation by Habitat for Humanity of Craven County.

Mike Williams, Executive Director of Habitat for Humanity of Craven County, will
make a presentation to highlight the homes constructed on the lots donated by the
City and to share other news from Habitat.

13.    Presentation by Neuse Riverkeeper.

At the request of the Board, Lower Neuse Riverkeeper, Katy Hunt, will discuss the
fish kills in the Neuse River. The presentation includes an explanation of the cause

of the fish kill, what is known about the algae species, and what can be done to
prevent this problem.



14.    Presentation on Parks and Recreation' s Reaccreditation.

The New Bern Parks and Recreation Department was nationally accredited by the
Commission for Accreditation of Park and Recreation Agencies in 2015.  Agencies

are accredited for five years and must apply for reaccreditation, if desired.   The

Department was just notified of its reaccreditation and was recognized as one of

the " Best of the Best".   Currently, there are 186 accredited agencies nationwide,
only 13 of which are located in North Carolina.    A memo from Mr.  Hughes

announcing the reaccreditation is attached.

15.    Conduct a Public Hearing and Consider Adopting a Resolution to Amend the
Historic District Guidelines.

Ward 1) The Historic Preservation Commission approved changes to the Historic

District Guideline, and the Planning and Zoning Board recommends approval.  The

guidelines were recently amended on July 14, 2020, but the new revisions address
unique issues that have arisen due to a modern subdivision with 17 vacant lots on

the edge of a residential area in the Downtown Historic District.  After conducting
the public hearing, the Board is requested to consider a resolution approving the
changes in the guidelines.  A memo from Matt Schelly, City Planner, is attached.

16.    Conduct a Public Hearing on the Rezoning of 3205 County Club Road from R-
15 to R- 10;

a)  Consider Adopting a Statement of Zoning Consistency or Inconsistency; and
b)  Consider Adopting an Ordinance Rezoning 3205 County Club Road.

Ward 3) Samantha and Wendell Wright requested to rezone 3205 Country Club
Road from R- 15 residential district to R- 10 residential district.   The property is a
vacant 0. 45-acre parcel.  The Planning and Zoning Board unanimously approved
this request at their October 6, 2020 meeting.  After conducting the public hearing,
the Board is to consider adopting a statement of zoning consistency or

inconsistency prior to considering the ordinance to rezone.   A memo from Jeff

Ruggieri, Director of Development Services, is attached.

17.    Consider Adopting a Resolution to Transfer Properties to the Redevelopment
Commission.

Wards 1, 2 & 5) This item was on the Board' s previous agenda and was tabled
until this date after a question arose about the maintenance of the properties.  At

the Redevelopment Commission' s (" Commission") meeting on October 28, 2020, a
motion passed unanimously to seek a partnership with the City of New Bern Public
Works Department for it to continue maintaining the parcels that are to be
transferred to the Commission.  The motion also included a desire for Public Works

to continue to assist with community cleanups.    The Commission also voted

unanimously to recommend that the Board of Aldermen petition the US Marshal to
amend or remove the restriction placed on the " McCotter House" property at 908
Bloomfield Street.   The Commission would like to utilize the property to provide
community health and wellness services,   housing support services,   and



educational resources.   The Board is asked to provide staff with direction about

contacting the US Marshal regarding the deed restriction and to consider adopting
the resolution for the transfer of properties with the understanding that the City
would continue to provide upkeep on the properties.  A memo from Mr. Ruggieri is

attached.

18.    Consider Adopting a Resolution Approving Additional Streetlights on Old
Airport Road.

Ward 3) The section of Old Airport Road between Taberna and Evans Mills

subdivisions was acquired by the City in 2018.   The Public Works Department

requested additional street lighting in this area.  The Department of Public Utilities

evaluated the area and determined the current lighting does not meet the City' s
light standard and recommended the addition of 31 lights.  The installation of the

lights will cost $23,491. 12, and the monthly utility charge for service will be $261. 64

8. 44 for each light).  A memo from Charles Bauschard, Director of Public Utilities,

is attached along with other supporting documentation.

19.    Consider Adopting an Ordinance for the Demolition of 561 NC Hwy 55 West.

Ward 5) Staff is seeking to demolish the structure located at 561 NC Hwy. 55 West.
The home is in a dilapidated state, and a letter was mailed to the owner on January
7, 2020 advising as to the minimum housing code violations.   No response was

received.  A follow- up letter was mailed on May 19, 2020, and again no response
was received.  A hearing was held before the Building Inspector on July 14, 2020,
which the owner did not attend.  An order was issued at that time giving the owner
60 days to repair the home and comply with minimum housing standards.  To date,

no permits have been applied for, and the structure remains noncompliant and

unsafe.  Of note, this property and the properties in the next two items are owned
by the same person.  A memo from Mr. Ruggieri is attached along with photos of
the subject property and a list of chronological events.

20.    Consider Adopting an Ordinance for the Demolition of 563 NC Hwy 55 West.

Ward 5) Staff is seeking to demolish the mobile home located at 563 NC Hwy. 55
West.  The mobile home is in a dilapidated state, and a letter was mailed to the

owner on January 7, 2020 advising as to the minimum housing code violations.  No

response was received.  A follow-up letter was mailed on May 19, 2020, and again
no response was received.  A hearing was held before the Building Inspector on
July 14, 2020, which the owner did not attend.  An order was issued at that time

giving the owner 60 days to repair the home and comply with minimum housing
standards.  To date, no permits have been applied for, and the structure remains

noncompliant and unsafe.  A memo from Mr. Ruggieri is attached along with photos
of the subject property and a list of chronological events.



21.    Consider Adopting an Ordinance for the Demolition of 565 NC Hwy 55 West.

Ward 5) Staff is seeking to demolish the structure located at 565 NC Hwy. 55 West.
The home is in a dilapidated state, and a letter was mailed to the owner on January
7, 2020 advising as to the minimum housing code violations.   No response was

received.  A follow-up letter was mailed on May 19, 2020, and again no response
was received.  A hearing was held before the Building Inspector on July 14, 2020,
which the owner did not attend.  An order was issued at that time giving the owner
60 days to repair the home and comply with minimum housing standards.  To date,
no permits have been applied for, and the structure remains noncompliant and

unsafe.  A memo from Mr. Ruggieri is attached along with photos of the subject
property and a list of chronological events.

22.    Consider Adopting an Ordinance Amending the Fee Schedule.

The fee schedule amendment was last adopted on August 25, 2020.  The schedule

is being revised to add overnight parking fees under Section 4 to provide for
afterhours parking from 5: 30 p. m. to 7 a. m. and to add additional fees under Section
6 related to certificates of occupancy.  Additionally, it reestablishes Section 8 of the
fee schedule pertaining to public assembly for parades and festivals, which was
inadvertently omitted from the schedule adopted in August.  A memo from Mary
Hogan, Director of Finance, is attached.

23.    Consider Adopting a Budget Ordinance Amendment for the FY20-21

Operating Budget.

This budget ordinance amends the General Fund by appropriating $ 25,000 for the

design of the Racetrack Road project and establishes a $ 1, 503, 895 budget for the

city-wide radio project.  It also amends the Grants Fund by recognizing $ 6, 783 from

the Department of Justice' s 2020 Bulletproof Vest Partnership grant, which requires
matching funds that were provided for in the budget.  Additionally, it recognizes a

25,000 grant from the 2021 Governor' s Highway Safety Program and $ 10, 754

from the Department of Justice' s 2020 Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistant

grant.  A memo from Mrs. Hogan is attached.

24.    Discussion of Streets Division Capital Purchase of a 12" Brush Chipper.

Public Works'  approved budget for FY2021 included the purchase of a flatbed

pickup truck that was flooded during Hurricane Florence.  Staff has since learned

that insurance would cover the replacement of the vehicle.  Since that vehicle has

now been replaced,  it is requested that the $ 58, 000 budgeted for the truck be

utilized to purchase a woodchipper that was scheduled for replacement in FY2022.

This change will not have a negative impact on the existing budget.    Once all

approved capital items have been purchased,  there will be a total savings of

35, 567.  A memo from Mr. Montanye is attached.



25.    Appointment(s).

On June 11,  2019,  Mayor Outlaw appointed Martha  " Molly"  Ingram to the
Appearance Commission.  Ms. Ingram recently resigned from her seat, as she will
be relocating to another state in November.  Mayor Outlaw is asked to make a new

appointment to serve the remainder of Ms. Ingram' s term.

26.    Attorney' s Report.

27.    City Manager' s Report.

28.    New Business.

29.    Closed Session.

30.    Adjourn.



AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET

Agenda Item Title:
Consider Adopting a Resolution to close streets for Craven County Jaycees Christmas Parade.

Date of Meeting: 11/ 10/ 2020 Ward # if applicable: Ward 1

Department: Parks & Recreation Person Submitting Item:
Foster Hughes, CPRE

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:

Explanation of Item: Craven County Jaycees has made a request to close the
following streets to vehicle traffic from 1: 00 pm until 6: 00 pm
on Saturday, December 5, 2020: 300- 800 blocks of George
Street, 300-600 blocks of Broad Street, 200- 300 blocks of

Middle Street, along with the south side ( east bound) of Broad
Street closed to parking from 12: 00 am until the conclusion of
the parade. The request for street closure is pending the NC
Governor' s Executive Order and NCDHHS guidelines at the

Actions Needed by Adopt the Resolution

Board:

Backup Attached•     Resolution— Memo — Application— Map

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:
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Memo To:      Mayor and Board of Aldermen

From:    Foster Hughes, CPRE

Director of Parks and Recreation

Re:       Adopt the Resolution to close the 300- 800 blocks of George Street, 300-600

blocks of Broad Street, 200- 300 blocks of Middle Street to vehicle traffic for the

Craven County Jaycees Christmas Parade from 1: 00 p. m. until 6: 00 p. m., along

with the south side (east bound lane) of Broad Street closed to parking from
12: 00 a. m. until the conclusion of the parade on Saturday, December 5, 2020.

Backqround Information:

David Ricks, Event Coordinator has requested to close the 300-800 blocks of George Street, 300-

600 blocks of Broad Street, 200- 300 blocks of Middle Street to vehicle traffic for Craven County
Jaycees Christmas Parade from 1: 00 p. m. until 6: 00 p. m., along with the south side ( east bound
lane) of Broad Street closed to parking from 12: 00 a. m. until the conclusion of the parade on
Saturday,  December 5, 2020. The request for street closure is pending the NC Governor's
Executive Order and NCDHHS guidelines at the time of the event

Recommendation:

The Director of Parks and Recreation recommends approval and request the Board adopt a

Resolution approving the request.

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please cail.

1307 Country Club Rd
New Bern, NC 28562

Otifice 252 639-2901

F 252 636-4138



RESOLUTION

THAT WHEREAS, Craven County Jaycees has scheduled their Annual Christmas
Parade and has requested that specific streets be closed to vehicular traffic from 1: 00 p. m.
to 6: 00 p. m. on Saturday, December 5, 2020, for line- up of the parade. Those streets are the
300- 800 blocks of George Street, 300- 600 blocks of Broad Street, 200-300 blocks of Middle

Street, along with the south side ( eastbound lane) of Broad Street closed to parking from
12: 00 a. m. until the conclusion of the parade; and

WHEREAS, the Director of Parks and Recreation of the City of New Bern recommends
the streets be closed as requested.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE

CITY OF NEW BERN:

That the 300- 800 blocks of George Street, 300- 600 blocks of Broad Street, and 200-

300 blocks of Middle Street be closed to vehicular traffic from 1: 00 p. m. until 6:00 p. m., on

December 5, 2020, and that the south side (eastbound lane) of Broad Street closed to parking
from 12: 00 a. m. on December 5, 2020 until the conclusion of the Craven County Jaycees
Christmas Parade.

ADOPTED THIS 10t'' DAY OF NOVEMBER 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET N w L v
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Adopt a resolution authorizing the City Manager to execute on behalf of the City of New Bern, a
contract with MBF Architects P. A., for architectural services far the City Hall Elevator.

Date of Meeting:  November 10, 2020 Ward # if applicable:    1

Department: Public Works Person Submitting Item:
Matt Montanye, Director of Public Works

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:   N/A

Explanation of Item: The City has received submittals for an RFQ for Architectural
Services associated with the design and construction

administration associated with the proposed City Hall Elevator
and MBF Architects, PA of New Bern NC was selected to be the

most qualified firm and has submitted a proposal for

architectural services for both the design and construction

phases.

Actions Needed by Adopt a resolution

Board:

Backup Attached•     Memo, Resolution, MBF Proposal, Project Estimate, Plans,

RFQ Scoring Sheet, RFQ

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:      Design Phase:  $ 253, 050 Construction Phase:  $ 93, 449

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



NEW BERN
NORTH CAROLINA

Public Works Department

P. O. Box 1129, 1004 S. Glenburnie Road

New Bern, N.C. 28563- ll 29

Phone:( 252) 639-7501

Fax: ( 252) 636-1848

October 29, 2020

Memo to:      Mayor and Board of Aldermen

From:    Matt Montanye, Director of Public Works

Re:       Adopt a resolution authorizing the City Manager to execute, on behalf
of the City of New Bern,  a contract with MBF Architects PA,  for

architectural services associated with the proposed City Hall Annex
Building.

Backqround Information:

As part of the February 7,  2020 Board of Aldermen Retreat,  the Board viewed a

presentation associated with a proposed elevator and/ or annex building adjoining City
Hall.  A proposal was brought before the Board of Aldermen on April 28, 2020 and this

item was tabled until October 6, 2020 work session where staff was given direction to
move forward with the design plans for just an elevator and restrooms and not the

complete annex building.

On March 13, 2020, request for qualification was advertised for architectural services

related to the design and construction administration of the proposed annex building.
After receiving five submittals from across the state, MBF Architects of New Bern North
Carolina was selected as the best qualified firm to meet the needs of the City of New Bern
during both the design and construction phase of this project.

Staff has since met with MBF Architects and discussed cost associated with both the

design and construction phases of this project as well as a timeline.

MBF Architects has submitted the following:

Fee Schedule Desipn Phase:

o Schematic Design 58,975      ( 17. 0%)

o Design Development 74, 550      ( 21. 5%)

o Construction Documents 103,950      ( 30.0%)

o Biddinq and Neqotiation 15, 575      (  4. 5%)

Design Phase Total:    253,050      ( 73. 0%)



Fee Schedule Construction Phase:

o Construction Administration 77, 875      ( 22. 5%)

o Contract Closeout 15, 574      ( 4. 5%)

Construction Phase Total:    93, 449      ( 27%)

Total Architectural Fees:      346, 500      ( 100%)

In addition, MBF Architects has also provided the City of New Bern with an estimated cost
of construction of $3, 500,000.

Timeline:

Completion of Contracts December 2020

Schematic Design February 2020

HPC Design Review March 2021

Design Development June 2021

HPC — Certificate of Appropriateness July 2021

Construction Documents December 2021

Estimated Bid Opening January 2022

Completion Construction Contracts February 2022

Start Commencement February 2022

Substantial Completion February 2023

Recommendations:

The Public Works Department has reviewed the proposal for architectural services as

well as the estimate for construction and recommends that the Board of Aldermen

consider approving this proposal and authorizing the City Manager to execute, on behalf
of the City of New Bern, a contract with MBF Architects PA for architectural services
associated with the proposed City Hall Annex Building.



RESOLUTION

THAT WHEREAS, a Request for Qualifications (" RFQ") for Engineering Services
was publicly advertised on March 13, 2020 and submittals were received on March 23,
2020; and

WHEREAS, the following five submittals were received and scored:

MBF Architects, PA 666

C. R. Frances Architecture 637

LS3P 582

CPL 552

Creech and Associates 493

WHEREAS,  the Director of Public Works of the City of New Bern has since
negotiated pricing for architectural services and recommends acceptance of the proposal
from MBF Architects, PA, for professional architectural services based on the attached

agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF

THE CITY OF NEW BERN:

That the agreement for architectural services between the City of New Bern and
MBF Architects,  PA,  a copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by
reference,   is hereby accepted,  and the City Manager is authorized to execute the
agreement for design services and construction administration associated with the City
Hall Annex Building.

ADOPTED THIS 10th DAY OF NOVEMBER 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK
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Standard Form ofAgreemenf Between Owner and Architect

I AGREEMENT made as of the First( 1 st) day of November in the year Two' I'housand
Twenty( 2020)
In words, indfcate day, month and year.)      

ADDITIONS AND DELETIONS:

BETWEEN the ArclutecYs Client identified as the Owner:      The author of this document has

added information needed for itsName, legal status, address and other information)   
completion. The author may also
have revised the text of the original

City of New Betn
AIA standard form. An Add'Rions and

300 Pollock Street( 28560)     
Delebons Report that notes added

P O Box 1129
Infortnation as well as revisions to the

New Bem, NC 28560
standard form text is available from

the author and should be reviewed. A
and the ArChiteCt:       

vertical line in the left margin of this
Name, legal status, address and other informaHon)   document indicates where the author

has added necessary infortnation
MBF Architects, P.A.   and where the author has added to or
317-C Pollock Street deleted from the original AIA text.
New Bem, NC 28560

This document has important legal

consequences. Consuttatlon with an

attomey is encouraged with respectfor the following Project:       
to its compleUon or mod catlon.

Name, location and detailed description)

City Hall Elevator Annex
New Bem, Craven County
MBFA No. 2009

The Owner and Arclutect agree as follows.
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ARTICLE 1 INITIAL INFORMATION

1. 1 This Agreement is based on the Initial Information set forth in tlus Section 1. 1.

For each item in this section, insert the information or a statement such as " not applicable" or" unknown at tiine or
execution.')

1. 1. 1 The Owner' s program for the Project:

Insert the Owner' s program, identify documentation that establishes the Owner' s program, or state the manner in
which the program will be developed.)

Approximate sizes are indicated in Exhibit C, Preliminary Floor Planning, attached, and these parameters will be
reviewed and revised as mutualiy agreed.

1. 1. 2 The Project' s physical characteristics:

Identijy or describe pertinent information about the Project' s physical characteristics, such as size; location;

dimensions; geotechnica! reports; site boundaries; topographic surveys; aaffic and utility studies; availabiliry of
public and private utilities and services; legal description ofthe site, etc.)

The property has been purchased by the Owner and is identified as 300 Pollock Street, New Bern, Craven County.

1. 1. 3 The Owner' s budget for the Cost of the Work, as defined in Secrion 6. 1:
Provide total and, ifknown, a line item breakdown.)

I Project Budget:    3, 500,000

Budget less Fees:  3, 153, 500($ 3, 500,000 minus the Architect' s fee as stated in 11. 1)

1. 1. 4 The Owner' s anricipated design and construcrion milestone dates:

k
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1 Design phase milestone dates, if any:

Design Milestone Dates: Reference E chibit D, MBF Architects, P. A. correspondence

2 Cons uction commencement date:

by February 2022

3 Substantial Completion date or dates:

by February 2023

4 Other milestone dates:

Not applicable

1. 1. 5 The Owner intends the following procurement and delivery method for We Project:
Identify method such as competitive bid or negotiated contract, as well as any requirementsfor accelerated or

jast-track design and construction, multiple bid packages, orphased construction.)

Competitive Bids

1. 1. 6 The Owner' s anricipated Sustainable Objecrive for the Project:

Identify and describe the Owner' s Sustainable Objectivefnr the Project, rfany.)

Not applicable

1. 1. 6. 1 If the Owner idenrifies a Sustainable Objective, the Owner and Architect shall complete and incorporate AIA
Document E204'' T 2017, Sustainable Projects Exhibit, into this Agreement to define the terms, conditious and
services related to the Owner' s Sustainable Objective. If E204- 2017 is incorporated into this agreement, the Owner
and Architect shall incorporate the completed E204- 2017 into the agreements with the consultants and contractors
performing services or Work in any way associated with the Sustainable Objective.

1. 1. 7 The Owner idenrifies the following representative in accordance with Section 5. 3:
List name, address, and other contact information.)

As indicated in Exhibit A, Initial Information

1. 1. 8 The persons or entities, in addition to the Owner' s representative, who aze required to review thc Architect' s
submittals to the Owner aze as follows:

List narne, address, and other contact information.)

Not applicable

1. 1. 9 The Owner shall retain the following consultants and contractors:
List name, legal status, address, and other contact information.)

1 Geotechnical Engineer:

I Payment for these services originates from the project contingency budget. Reference Exhibit B,
Supplemeatal Services

2 Civil Engineer:

n t
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I Compensation for these services is included within the Architectural fee. Reference Eachibit B,
Supplemental Services

3 Other, if any:
List any other consultants and contractors retained by the Owner.)

Reference Exhibit B, Supplemental Services

1. 1. 10 The Arclutect identifies the following representative in accordance with Section 2. 3:
List name, address, and other contact information.)

As indicated in Exhibit A, Initial Informarion

1. 1. 11 The Architect shall retain the consultants identified in Secrions 1. 1. 11. 1 and 1. 1. 11. 2:
List name, legal status, address, and other contact information.)

1. 1. 11. 1 Consultants retained under Basic Services:
1 Structural Engineer:

I Kaydos- Daniels Engineers, PLLC. Compensarion for these services is included within the
Architectural fee

2 Mechanical Eogineer:

En- Tech Engineering, P.A. Compensarion for these services is included within the Architectural fee

3 Electrical Engineer:

En- Tech Engineering, P.A. Compensation for these services is included within the Architectural fee

1. 1. 11. 2 Consultants retained under Supplemental Services:

Acoustical Consultant, Thorbum Associates, Incorporatcd; Fire Protection Contractor to be determined; Historic
Preservation Consultant, Paul F. Stephens, AIA; and Civil Engineer, Avolis Engineering, P.A. Compensation for
these services is included within the Architectural fee

1. 1. 12 Other Initial Informauon on wluch the Agreement is based:

Reference Euhibit A, Initial Information attached

1. 2 The Owner and Architect may rely on the Inirial Information. Both parties, however, recognize that the Initial
Information may materially change and, in that event, the Owner and the Architect shall appropriately adjust the
Architect' s services, schedule for the Architect' s services, and the Architect' s compensation. The Owner shall adjust
the Owner' s budget for the Cost of the Work and the Owner' s anricipated design and construction milestones, as
necessary, to accommodate material changes in the Initial Information.

I 1. 3 The parties shall agree upon protocols governing the transmission and use of Instruments of Service or any other
informarion or documentation in digital form.

Paragraph deleted)

ARTICLE 2 ARCHITECT' S RESPONSIBILITIES

2.1 The Arclutect shall pmvide professional services as set forth in this Agreement. The Architect represents that it
is properly licensed in thc jurisdiction where the Project is located to provide the services required by tlus Agreement,
or shall cause such serviccs to be performed by appropriately licensed design professionals.

tt.     
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2.21'he Architect shall perform its services consistent with the professional skill and care ordinarily provided by
architects practicing in the same or similar locality under tbe same or similaz circumstances. The Arclutect shall
perform its services as expeditiously as is consistent with such professional skill and care and the orderly progress of
the Project.

2.3 The Architect shall identify a representative authorized to act on behalf of the Architect with respect to the
Project.

2.4 Except with the Owner' s lmowledge and consent, the Architect shall not engage in any activity, or accept any
employment, interest or contribution that would reasonably appear to compromise the Architect' s professiona]
judgment with respect to this Project.

2.5 The Architect shall maintain the following insurance until termination of ttus Agreement. If any of the
requirements set forth below are in addition to the types and limits the Architect normally maintains, the Owner shall
pay the Architect as set forth in Secrion 11. 9.

I
2.5. 1 Commercial General Liability with policy limits of not less than One Million($ 1, 000,000) for each

occurrence and One Million( S 1, 000,000) in the aggregate for bodily injury and property damage.

2. 5. 2 Automobile Liability covering vehicles owned, and non-owned vehicles used, by the Architect with policy
limits of not less than the statutory minimum policy limit per accident for bodily injury, death of any person, and
property damage arising out of the ownership, maintenance and use of those motor vehicles, along with any other
statutorily required automobile coverage.

2. 5.3 The Architect may achieve the required limits and coverage for Commercial General Liability and Automobile
Liability through a combination of primary and excess or umbrella liability insurance, provided such primary and
excess or umbrella liability insurance policies result in the same or greater coverage as the coverages required under
Sections 2.5.] and 2. 5. 2, and in no event shall any excess or umbrella liability insucance provide narrower coverage
than the primary policy. The excess policy sball not require the exhaustion of the underlying limits only through the
actual payment by the underlying insurers.

2. 5. 4 Workers' Compensation at statutory limits.

2.5. 5 Employers' Liability with policy limits not less than$ 100,000 policy limit.

2.5. 6 Professional Liability covering negligent acts, errors and omissions in the performance of professional services
with policy limits ofnot less than Two Million($ 2,000,000) per claim and Two Million($ 2, 000,000) in the
aggregate.

2.5.7 Additional Insured Obligations. To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Architect shall cause the primary and
excess or umbrella polices for Commerciai General Liability and Automobile Liability to include the Owner as an
additional insured for claims caused in whole or in part by the Architect' s negligent acts or omissions. The additional
insured coverage shall be prunary and non-contributory W any of the Owner' s insurance policies and shall apply to
both ongoing and completed operarions.

2.5.8 The Architect shall provide certificates of insurance to the Owner that evidence compliance with the
requirements in this Section 2. 5.

ARTICLE 3 SCOPE OF ARCHITECT'S BASIC SERVICES

3, 1 The Architect' s Basic Services consist of those described in this Article 3 and include usual and customary
swctural, mechanical, and electrical engineering senrices. Services not set forth in this Article 3 are Supplemental or
Additional Services.

3. 1. 1 The Arctutect shall manage the Architect' s services, reseazch applicable design criteria, attend Project
meetings, communicate with members of the Project team, and report progress to the Owner.
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3. 1. 2 The Architect shall coordinate its services with those services provided by the Owner and the Owner' s
consultants. The Architect shall be entitled to rely on, and shall not be responsible for, the accuracy, completeness, and
timeliness of, services and information furnished by the Owner and the Owner' s consultants. The Architect shall
pmvide prompt written norice to the Owner if the Architect becomes aware of any error, omission, or inconsistency in
such services or information.

3. 1. 3 As soon as practicable after the date of this Agreement, the Architect shall submit for the Ovmer' s approval a
schedule for the performance of the Architect' s services. The schedule initially shall include anticipated dates for the
commencement of construction and for Substantial Completion of the Work as set forth in the Inirial Information. The
schedule shall include allowances for periods of time required for the Owner' s review, for the performance of the
Owner' s consultants, and for approval of submissions by authorities having jurisdiction over the Project. Once
approved by the Owner, time limits established by the schedule shall not, except for reasonable cause, be exceeded by
the Architect or Owner. With the Owner' s approval, the Arctutect shall adjust the schedule, ifnecessary, as the Project
proceeds until the commencement of const uction.

3. 7. 4 The Architect shall not be responsible for an Owner' s directive or substitution, or for the Owner' s acceptsnce
of non- confornung Work, made or given without the Architect' s written approval.

3.1. 5 The Arctutect shall contact governmental suthorities required to approve the Construction Documents and
enrities providing urility services to the Project. The Architect shall respond to applicable design requirements
imposed by those authorities and entiries.

3.1. 6 The Architect shall assist the Owner in connection with the Owner' s responsibility for filing documeots
required for the approval of governmental authorities having jurisdiction over the Project.

3.2 Schematic Design Phase Services

3.2. 1 The Architect shall review the program and other information fumished by the Owner, and shall review laws,
codes, and regulations applicable to the Architect' s services.

3.2.2 The Architect shall prepare a preliminary evaluation of the Owoer' s program, schedule, budget for the Cost of
the Work, Project site, thc; proposed procurement and delivery method, and other Initial Information, each in terms of
the other, to ascertain the requirements of the Project. The Architect shall notify the Owner of( 1) any inconsistencies
discovered in the information, and( 2) other information or consulting services that may be reasonably needed for the
Project.

3. 2. 3 T'he Architect shall present its preliminary evaluation to the Owner and shall discuss with t6e Owner
alternarive approaches to design and construction of the Project. The Architect shall reach an understanding with the
Owner regazding the requirements of the Project.

3. 2.4 Based on the Project requirements agreed upon with the Owner, We Architect shall prepare and present, for the
Owner' s approval, a preliminary desi illuslrating the scale and relationship of the Project components.

3. 2. 5 Based on the Owner' s approval of the preliminary design, the Architect shall prepaze Schematic Design
Documents for the Owner' s approvaL The Schematic Design Documents shall consist of drawings and other
documeots including a site plan, if appropriate, and preliminary building p)ans, sections and elevations; and may
include some combination of study models, perspective sketches, or digital representations. Preliminary selections of
major building systems and construction materials shall be noted on the drawings or described in writing.

3.2.5. 7 The Architect shall consider sustainable design alternatives, such as material choices and building
orientation, togekher with other considerations based on program and aestherics, in developing a design that is
consistent with the Owner' s program, schedule and budget for the Cost of the Work. The Owner may obtain more
advanced sustainable design services as a Supplemental Service under Secrion 4. 1. 1.

3. 2.5.2 The Architect shall consider the value of altemative materials, building systems and equipment, together
with other considerations based on program and aesthetics, in developing a design for the Project that is consisteat
with the Owner' s program, schedule, and budget for the Cost of the Work.
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3.2.6 The Architect shall submit to the Owner an estimate of the Cost of the Work prepazed in accordance with
Section 6. 3.

3.2.7 The Architect shall submit the Schematic Design Documents to the Owner, and request t6e Owner' s approval.

3. 3 Design Development Phase Services

3. 3. 1 Based on the Owner' s approval of the Schemaric Design Documents, and on the Owner' s suthorizarion of any
adjustments in the Project requirements and the budget for the Cost of the Work, the Architect shall prepare Desi
Development Documents for the Owner' s approval. The Design Development Documents shall illustrate and describe
the development of the approved Schemaric Design Documents and shall consist of drawings and other documents
including plans, secrions, elevations, typical construction details, and diagraznmaric layouts ofbuilding systems to fix
and describe the size and character of the Project as to architectural, scructural, mechanical and electrical systems, and
other appropriate elements. The Design Development Documents shall also include outline specificarions that identify
major materials and systems and establish, in general, their quality levels.

3. 3.2 T'he Architect shall update the estimate of the Cost of the Work prepared in accordance with Section 6. 3.

3. 3.3 T' he Arclutect shall submit the Design Development Documents to the Owner, advise the Owner of any
adjustments to the estimate of the Cost of the Work, and request the Owner' s approval.

3.4 Construction Documents Phase Services

3. 4. 1 Based on the Owner' s approval of the Design Development Documents, and on the Owner' s authorization of
any adjustments in the Project requirements and the budget for the Cost of the Work, the Architect shall prepare
Construction Documents for the Owner' s approval. The Construction Documents shall illustrate and describe the
further development of the approved Design Development Documents and shall consist of Drawings and
Specifications setting forth in detail the quality levels and performance criteria of materials and systems and other
requirements for the construction of the Work. The Owner and Architect aclmowledge that, in order to perform the
Work, the Contractor will provide additional information, including Shop Drawings, Product Data, Samples and other
similar submittals, which the Architect shall review in accordance with Secrion 3. 6.4.

3.4. 2 Thc Architect shall incorporate the design requirements of governmental authorities having jurisdiction over
the Project into the Construction Documents.

3.4. 3 During the development of the Construction Documents, the Architect shall assist the Owner in the
development and preparation of( 1) procurement informarion that describes the rime, place, and conditions of bidding,
including bidding or proposal forms;( 2) the form of agreement between the Owner and Contractor; and( 3) the
Conditions of the Con- act for Constrvction( General, Supplementary and other Conditions). The Architect shall also
compile a project maaual that includes the Conditions of the Contract for Construction and Specifications, and may
inciude bidding requirements and sample forms.

3. 4. 4 The Architect shall update the estimate for the Cost of the Work prepared in accordance with Section 6. 3.

3.4.5 The Architect shall submit the Construction Documents to the Owner, advise the Owner of any adjustments to
the estimate of the Cost of the Work, take any action required under Secrion 6.5, and request the Owner' s approval.

3. 5 Procurement Phase Services
3.5. 1 General

The Architect shall assist the Owner in establishing a list of prospective contractors, Following the Ownor' s approval
of the Construction Documents, the Arctutect shall assist the Owner in( 1) obtaining competitive bids;( 2) confirming
responsiveness of bids or proposals;( 3) detemuning the successfu] bid or proposal, if any; and,( 4) awarding and
preparing contracts for construction.

3. 5. 2 Competitive Bidding
3.5.2. 1 Bidding Documents shall consist of bidding requirements and proposed Contract Documents.
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3.5. 2.2 The Architect shail assist the Owner in bidding the Project by:
1 facilitating the distribution of Bidding Documents to prospective bidders;
2 organizing and conducting a pre-bid conference for prospective bidders;
3 preparing responses to questions from prospective bidders and providing clarifications and

interpretations of the Aidding Documents to the prospective bidders in the form of addenda; and,
4 organizing and conducting the opening of the bids, and subsequently documenting and distributing the

bidding results, as directed by the Owner.

Paragraphs deleted)

3.6 Construction Phase Services
3.6. 1 General

3. 6. 1. 1 The Architect shall provide ada inistrarion of the Contract between the Owner and the Contractor as set forth
below and in AiA Document A201 T 2017, General Conditions of the Contract for Construction. If the Owner and
Coneractor modify AIA Docwnent A201- 2017, those modifications shall not affect the Architect' s services under this
Agreement unless the Owner and the Architect amend this Agreement.

3.6. 1. 2 The Architect shall advise and consult with the Owner during the Construction Phase Services. The Architect
shall have authority to act on behalf of the Owner only to the extent provided in this Agreement. The Architect shall
not have conirol over, charge of,or responsibility for the construction means, methods, techniques, sequences or
procedures, or for safety precautions and programs in connection with the Work, nor shall the Architect be responsible
for the Contractor' s failure to perform the Work in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents. The
Architect shall be responsible for the Architect' s negligent acts or omissions, but shall not have control over or chazge
of, and shall not be responsible for, acts or omissions of the Contractor or of any other persons or entities performing
portions of the Work.

3.6. 1. 3 Subject to 5ection 4.2 and except as provided in Section 3. 6.6.5, the Architect' s responsibility to provide
Construcrion Phase Services commences wiW the award of the Contract for Construction and terminates on the date
the Architect issues the final Certificate for Payment.

3. 6.2 Evaluations of the Work

3. 6.2. 1 The Architect shall visit the site at intervals appropriate to the stage of construction, or as otherwise requ'ued
in Section 4.23, to become generally familiar with the progress and quality of the portion of the Work completed, and
to determine, in general, if the Work observed is being performed in a manner indicating that the Work, when fully
completed, will be in accordance with the Contract Documents. However, the Architect shall not be required to make
exhaustive or continuous on- site inspections to check the quality or quantity of the Work. On the basis of the site visits,
the Architect shall keep the Owner reasonably informed about the progress and quality of the portion of the Work
completed, and promptly report to the Owner( 1) laiown deviations from the Contract Documents,( 2) lmown
deviarions from the most recent construction schedule submitted by We Contractor, and( 3) defects and deficiencies
observed in the Work.

3. 6.2.2 The Architect has the authority to reject Work that does not conform to the Contract Documents. Whenever
the Architect considers it necessary or advisable, the Architect shall have the authority to require inspection or testing
of the Work in accordance with the provisions of the Contract Documents, whether or not the Work is fabricated,
installed or completed. However, neither this authority of the Atchitect nor a decision made in good faith either to
exercise or not to exercise such authority shall give rise to a duty or responsibility of the Architect to the Congactor,
Subcontractors, suppliers, their agents or employees, or other persons or entiries perfomvng portions of the Work.

3.6.2.3 The Architect shall interpret aod decide matters concerning performance under, and requirements o the
Contract Documents on written requcst of eithcr the Owner or Contractor. The Architect' s response to such requests
shall be made in writing within any rime limits agreed upon or otherwise with reasonable promptness.

3. 6.2.4 Interpretations and decisions of thc Architect shall be consistent with the intent of, and reasonably inferable
from, the Contract Documents and shall be in writing or in the form of drawings. When making such interpretations
and decisions, the Architect shall endeavor to secure faithful performance by both Owner and Contractor, shall not
show partiality to either, and shall not be liable for results of interpretations or decisions rendered in good faith. The
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Architect' s decisions on matters relating to aesthetic effect shall be final if consistent with the intent expressed in the
Contract Documents.

3. 6. 2.5 Unless the Owner and Contractor designate another person to serve as an Inirial Decision Maker, as that term
is defined in AIA Document A201- 2017, the Architect shall render initial decisions on Cfaims between the Owner and
Contractor as provided in the Contract Documents.

3.6. 3 Certificates for Payment to Contractor

3.6. 3. 1 The Architect shall review and certify the amounts due the Contractor and shall issue certificates io such
amounts. The Architect' s certificarion for payment shall consritute a representation to the Owner, based on the
Architect' s evaluation of the Work as provided in Section 3. 6. 2 and on the data comprising the Contractor' s
Application for Payment, that, to the best of the Architect' s lrnowledge, information and belief, the Work has
progressed to the point indicated, the quality of the Work is in accordance with the Contract Documents, and that the
Contractor is entitled to payment in the amount certified. The foregoing representations are subject to( 1) an evaluation
of the Work for conformance with the Contract Documents upon Substantial Complerion,( Z) results of subsequent
tests and inspections,( 3) correction ofminor deviations from the Contract Documents prior to completion, and( 4)
specific qualifications expressed by the Architect.

3. 6.3.2 T'he issuance of a Certificate for Payment shall not be a representation that the Architect has( I) made
exhausrive or continuous on- site inspections to check the quality or quanrity of the Work,( 2) reviewed construction
means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures,( 3) reviewed copies of requisitions received from
Subcontractors and suppliers and other data requested by the Owner to substantiate the Contractor' s right to payment,
or( 4) ascertained how or for what pumose the Conh-actor has used money previously paid on account of the Contract
Sum.

3.6. 3. 3 The Architect shall maintain a record of the Applications and Certificates for Payment.

3. 6.4 Submittals

3. 6.4. 1 The Architect shall review the Contractor' s submittal schedule and shall not unreasonably delay or withhold
approval of the schedule. The Architect' s action in reviewing submittals shall be taken in accordance with the
approved submittal schedule or, in the absence of an approved submittal schedule, with reasonable prompmess while
allowing sufficient time, in the Architect' s professional judgment, to pemtit adequate review.

3.6. 4.2 The Architect shall review and approve, or take other appropriate action upon, the Contractor' s submittals
such as Shop Drawings, Product Data and Samples, but only for the limited purpose ofchecldng for conformance with
information given and the design concept expressed in the Contract Documents. Review of such submittals is not for
the purpose ofdetennining the accuracy and completeness of other information such as dimensions, quantities, and
installation or performance ofequipment or systems, which are the Contractor' s responsibility. The Architect' s review
shall not constitute approval of safety precautions or construction means, methods, techniques, sequences or

procedures. The Architect' s approval of a specific item shall not indicate approval of an assembly of which the item is
a component.

3. 6.4.3 If the Contract Documents specifically require the Contractor to provide professional design services or
certifications by a design professional related to systems, materials, or equipment, the Architect shall specify the
appropriate performance and design criteria that such services must satisfy. The Architect shall review and take
appropriate action on Shop Drawings and other submittals related to tl e Work designed or certified by the
Contractor' s design professional, provided the submittals bcar such professional' s seal and signature when submitted
to the Arckutect. The Architect' s review shall be for the limited ptupose of checking for conformance with information
given and the design concept expressed in the Contract Documents. The Architect shall be entitled to rely upon, and
shall not be responsible for, the adequacy and accuracy of the services, certifications, and approvals performed or
provided by such design professionals.

3. 6.4.4 Subject to Section 4.2, the Architect shall review and respond to requests for information about the Contract
Documents. The Architect shall set forth, in the Contract Documents, the requirements for requests for information.
Requests for information shall include, at a minimum, a detailed written statement khat indicates the specific Drawings
or Specificarions in need of clarification and the nature of the cl cation requested. The Architect' s response to such
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requests shall be made in writing within any time limits agreed upon, or otherwise with reasonable prompmess. Tf
appropriate, the Architect shall prepare and issue supplemental Drawings and Specifications in response to the
requests for information.

3.6.4.5 The Architect shall maintain a record of submittals and copies of submittals supplied by the Contractor in
accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents.

3. 6.5 Changes in the Work

3. 6. 5. 1 The Architect may order minor changes in the Work that aze consistent with the inteot of the Contract
Documents and do not involve an adjustment in the Contract Sum or an extension of the Contract Time. Subject to
Section 4.2, the Architect shall prepare Change Orders and Construction Change Directives for the Owner' s approval
aad execution in accordance with the Contract Documents.

3.6.5.2 The Architect shall maintain records relative to changes in the Work.

3.6.6 Project Completion
3.6.6. 1 The Architect shall:

1 conduct inspections to determine the date or dates of Substantial Completion and the date of final
completion;

2 issue Certificates of Substantial Completion;
3 forward to the Owner, for the Owner' s review and records, written warranties and related documents

required by the Contract Documents and received from the Contractor; and,
4 issue a final Certificate for Payment based upon a final inspection indicating that, to the best of the

ArchitecYs lrnowledge, informarion, and belief, the Work complies with the requirements of the
Conti-act Documents.

3. 6.6.2 The Architect' s inspecrions shall be conducted with the Owner to check conformance of the Work with the
requirements of the Contract Documents and to verify the accuracy and completeness of the list submitted by the
Contractor of Work to be completed or corrected.

3. 6. 6.3 When Substantial Completion has been achieved, the Architect shall inform the Owner about the balance of
the Contract Sum remaining to be paid the Coniractor, including the amount to be retained from the Contract Sum, if
any, for final completion or correction of the Work.

3.6.6.4 The Architect shall forwazd to the Owner the foliowing information received from the Contractor:( 1)
consent of surety or sureties, if any, to reduction in or pattial release of retainage or the making of fmal payment;( 2)
affidavits, receipts, releases and waivers of liens, or bonds indemnifying the Owner against liens; and( 3) any other
documentation required of the Contractor under the Contract Documents.

3.6.6.5 Upon request of the Owner, and prior to the expiration of one yeaz from the date of Substantial Completion,
the Architect shall, without additional compensation, conduct a meeting with the Owner to review the facility
operations and performance.

ARTICLE 4 SUPPLEMENTAL AND ADDtTIONAL SERVICES
4. 1 Supplemental Services

4. 1. 1 The services listed below aze not included in Basic Services but may be required for the Project. The Architect
shall provide lhe listed Supplemental Services only if specifically designated in the table below as the Architect' s
responsibility, and the Owner shall compensate the Architect as provided in Section 11. 2. Unless otherwise
specifically addressed in this Agreement, ifneither tl e Owner nor the Architect is designated, lhe parties agree that the
listed Supplemental Service is not being provided for the Project.
Designate the Architect' s Supplemental Services and the Owner' s Supplemental Services requiredfor the Project by

indicating whether the Architect or Owner shall be responsible forproviding the idenk;fied Supplemental Serv[ce.
Insert a description ofthe Supplemental Services in Section 4. 1. 2 below or attach the description ofservices as an
exhibit ta this Agreement.)
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Supplemental Services Responsibility
Architect Owner, or not rovided

4.1. 1. 1 Pro Architect, Exhibit B

4.1. 1. 2 Multi le relimin desi s Not Provided- NIA

4. 1. 1. 3 Measured drawin s Architect, Exhibit B

4.1. 1. 4 Eacistin faciliries surve- s Owner, Exhibit B

4. 1. 1. 5 Site evaluation and lannin Not Provided- N/A

4. 1. 1. 6 Building Informarion Model management responsibilities Architect, Euhibit B

4. 1. 1. 7 Development ofBuilding Informarion Models for post Not Provided- N/A
consiruction use

4. 1. 1. 8 Civil en ineerin Arclvtect, Exhibit B

4. 1. 1. 9 Landsca desi Not Provided- N/A

4.1. 1. 10 Architectural interior desi Not Provided- N/A

4. 1. 1, 11 Value anal sis Not Provided- N/A

4.1. 1. 12 Detailed cost estimatin be ond that r uired in Section 6. 3  ' chitect, Exhibit B

4.1. 1. 13 On-site ro' ect re resentation Not Provided- N/A

4. 1. 1. 14 Conformed documents for cons ucrion Architect, Exhibit B

4. 1. 1. 15 As-desi  ed record drawin s Architect, Exhibit B

4.1. 1. 16 As-constructed record drawin s Architect, Exhibit B

4. 1. 1. 17 Post-occu ancv evaluarion Not Provided- N/A

4. 1. 1. 18 Facilitv su ort services Not Provided- N/A

4.1. 1. 19 Tenant-related services Not Provided- N/A

4. 1. 1. 20 Architect' s coordination of the Owner' s coasultants chitect, Exhibit B

4. 1. 1. 21 Telecommunications/data desi n Owner, Exhibit B

4. 1. 1. 22 Securitv evaluarion and 1 Not Provided- N/A

4. 1. 1. 23 Commissionin Owner, Exhibit B

4. 1. 1. 24 Sustainable Pro' ect 3ervices ursuant to Section 4. 13 Not Provided- N/A

4. 1. 1. 25 Fast- track desi services Not Provided- N/A

4. 1. 1. 26 Multi le bid acka es Not Provided- N/A

4. 1. 1. 27 Historic reservation Architect, Exhibit B

4. 1. 1. 28 Fumiture furnishin s. and ui ment desi Not Provided- N/A

4. 1. 1. 29 Other services rovided b s ecialt Consultants Architect, Exhibit B

4. 1. 1. 30 Other Su lemental Services Not Provided- N/A

4. 1. 1. 31 Land Survev Services Owner, Exhibit B

4. 1. 1. 32 Geotechnical Services Owner, Exhibit B

4. 1. 1. 33 Environmental Studies and Re rts Owner, Exhibit B

4. 1. 134 Materials Testin Owner, Exhibit B

4, 1. 1. 35 Models and Renderin s Owner, E chibit B

4. 1. 1. 36 Fees Pavable to AHJ Owner, Exhibit B

4. 1. 2 Descripbon of Supplemental Services

4. 1. 2.1 A description of each Supplemental Service identified in Section 4. 1. 1 as the Architect' s responsibility is
provided below.
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Describe irt detail the Architect' s Supplementa! Services ident ed in Section 4. 1. 1 or, ifset forth in an exhibit,
identify the exhibit. The AIA publishes a number ofStandard Form ofArchitect' s Services documents that can be
included as an exhibit to describe the Architect' s Supplemental Services.)

Reference E ibit B, Supplemental Services

4. 1. 2,2 A description of each Supplemental Service iden ed in Secrion 4. l. l as the Owner' s responsibility is
provided below.

Describe in detail the Owner' s Supplemental Services identifted in Section 4.1. 1 or, ifsetforth in an e„xhibit, identify
the exhibit.)

Reference Exhibit B, Supplemental Services

4.1. 3 If the Owner idenrified a Sustainable Objective in Article 1, the Architect shall provide, as a Supplemental
Service, the Sustainability Services required in AIA Document E204T"L2017, Sustainable Projects Exhibit, attached
to this Agreement The Owner shall compensate the Architect as provided in Secrion 11. 2.

4.2 ArchkecYs Add(tional Services

The Architect may provide Additional Services after execution of tbis Agreement without invalidating the Agreement.
Except for services required due to the fault of the Architect, any Additional Services provided in accordance with this
Section 4.2 shall entitle the Architect to compensation pursuant to Section 113 and an appropriate adjustment in the
ArchitecYs schedule.

4.2. 1 Upon reco ng the need to perform the following Additional Services, the Architect shall notify the Owner
with reasonable prompmess and eacplain the facts and circumstances giving rise to the need. The Architect shall not
proceed to provide the following Additional Services until the Architect receives the Owner' s written authorization:

1 Services necessitated by a change in the lnitial Tnformation, previous ins uctions or approvals given by
the Owner, or a material change in the Project including size, quality, complexity, the Owner' s
schedule or budget for Cost of the Work, or procurement or delivery method;

2 Services necessitated by the enactment or revision of codes, laws, or regulations, including changing or
ediring previously prepared Instnunents of Service;

3 Changing or editing previously prepared Insiruments of Service necessitated by official interpretarions
of applicable codes, laws or regulations that are eithcr( a) contrary to specific interpretations by the
applicable authorities having jurisdiction made prior to the issuance of the building pernrit, or( b)
contrary to requirements of thc lnstruments of Service when those instruments of Service were
prepared in accordac ce with the applicable standard of care;

4 Services necessitated by decisions of the Owner not rendered in a timely manner or any other failure of
performance on the part of the Owner or the Owner' s consultants or contr-actors;

5 Preparing digital models or other design documentation for transmission to the Owner' s consultants
and contractors, or to other Owner-authorized recipients;

6 Preparation of design and documentation for alternate bid or proposal requests proposed by the Owner;
7 Preparation for, and attendance at, a public presentation, meeting or hearing;
8 Prepazation for, and attendance at, a dispute resolution proceeding or legal proceeding, except where

the Arclritect is party thereto;
9 Evaluation of the qualifications of entities providing bids or proposals;
10 Consultation concerning replacement of Work resulting from fire or other cause during construction;

or,

11 Assistance to the Initial Decision Maker, if other than the Architect

4.2.2 To avoid delay in the Construcrion Phase, the Architect shall provide the following Additional Services, notify
the Owner with reasonable prompmess, and explain the facu and circumstances giving rise to the need. If,upon
receipt of the ArchitecYs norice, the Owner detemunes that ail or parts of the services are not required, the Owner shall
give prompt written norice to the Architect of the Owner' s determinarion. The Owner shall compensate the Architect
for the services provided prior to the Architect' s receipt of the Owner' s notice.

1 Reviewing a Contractor' s submittal out of sequence from the submitta] schedule approved by the
Architect;
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2 Responding to the Conh actor' s requests for information that are not prepared in accordance with the
Contract Documents or where such information is available to the Contractor from a careful study and
comparison of the Contract Documents, field conditions, other Owner-provided information,
Contractor-prepared coordination drawings, or prior Project correspondence or documentation;

3 Preparing Change Orders and Construction Change D'uectives that require evaluarion of Contractor' s
proposals and supporting data, or the preparation or revision of Instruments of Service;

4 Evaluaring an extensive number of Claims as the Initial Decision Maker; or,
5 Evaluating substitutions proposed by the Owner or Con actor and making subsequent revisions to

lnstruments of Service resulting therefrom.

4.2. 3 The Architect shall provide Construction Phase Services exceeding the limits set forth below as Additional
Services. When the limits below are reached, the Architect shall notify the Owner.

1 Two( 2) reviews of each Shop Drawing, Product Data item, sample and similar submittals of the
Contractor

2 Fifty-two( 52) visits to the site by the Architect during construction
12 Mo/] 2 Mo per Yr x 52 Wk per Yr)

3 Two( 2) inspections for any portion of the Work to detemvne whether such portion of the Work is
substantially complete in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents

4 Two( 2) inspections for any portion of the Work to deternune final completion.

4.2.4 Except for services required under Section 3. 6.6. 5 and those services that do not exceed the limits set forth in
Section 4.2. 3, Construction Phase Services provided more than b0 days after( 1) the date of Substantial Completion of
the Work or( 2) the initial date of Substantial Completion identified in the agreement between the Owner and
Contractor, whichever is earlier, shall be compensated as Additional Services to the extent the Architect incurs
additional cost in providing those Conswction Phase Services.

4.2.5 If the services covered by this Agreement have not been completed within Twenty-eight( 28) months of the
date of this Agreement, through no fault of the Arclutect, extension of the Arclvtect' s services beyond that time shall
be compensated as Additional Services. Reference Euhibit A, Inirial Information.

ARTICLE 5 OWNER' S RESPONSIBILITIES

5. 1 Unless otherwise provided for under this Agreement, the Owner shall provide information in a timely manner
regarding requirements for and limitations on the Project, including a written program, which shall set forth the
Owner' s objectives; schedule; constraints and criteria, including space requirements and relationships; flexibility;
expandability; special equipment; systems; and site requirements.

5.2 The Owner shall establish the Owner' s budget for the Project, including( 1) the budget for the Cost of the Work
as defined in Secrion 6. 1;( 2) the Owner' s other costs; and,( 3) reasonable cootingencies related to all of these costs.
The Owner shall update the Owner' s budget for the Project as necessary throughout the duration of the Project until
final completion. If the Owner significantly increases or decreases the Owner' s budget for the Cost of the Work, the
Owner shall notify the Architect. The Owner and the Architect shall thereafter agree to a corresponding change in the
Project' s scope and qualiry.

5.3 The Owner shall identify a representative authorized to act on the Owner' s behalf with respect to the Project. The
Owner shall render decisions and approve the Arctritect' s submittals in a timely manner in order to avoid unreasonable
delay in the orderly and sequential progress of the Architect' s services.

5.4 The Owner shall fiunish surveys to describe physical characteristics, legal limitations and utility locations for the
site of the Project, and a written legal descriplion of the site. The surveys and legal information shall include, as
applicable, grades and lines of streets, alleys, pavements and adjoining property and structures; designated wetlands;
adjacent drainage; rights-of-way, restrictions, easements, encroachments, zoning, deed restrictions, boundaries and
contours of the site; locations, dimensions, and other necessary data with respect to cxisting buildings, other
improvements and trees; and informarion concerning available utility services and lines, both public and private,
above and below grade, including inverts and depths. All the information on the survey shall be referenced to a Project
benchmark.
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5.5 The Owner shall fumish services of geotechnical engineers, wtuch may include test borings, test pits,
detemrinarions ofsoil bearing values, percolation tests, evaluarions of hazardous materials, seismic evaluatioo, ground
corrosion tests and resistivity tests, including necessary operations for anticipating subsoi] conditions, with written
reports and appropriate recommendations.

5.6 The Owner shall provide the Supplemental Services designated as the Owner' s responsibility in Section 4. 1. 1.

Paragraph deleted)

5. 8 The Owner shall coordinate the services of its own consultants with those services provided by the Architect.
Upon the ArchitecYs request, the Owner shall fumish copies of the scope of services in the contracts between the
Owner and the Owner' s consultants. T6e Owner shall furnish the services of consultants other than those designated as
the responsibility of the Architect in this Agreement, or authorize the Arctutect to fumish them as an Additional

Service, when the Architect requests such services and demonstrates that they are reasonably required by the scope of
the Project. The Owner shall require that its consultants and contractors maintain insurance, including professional
liability insurance, as appropriate to the services or work provided.

5. 9 The Owner shall furnish tests, inspections and reports requued by law or the Contract Documents, such as
structural, mechanical, and chemical tests, tests for air and water pollurion, and tests for hazardous materials.

5. 10 The Owner shall fumish all legal, insurance and accounting services, including audiring services, that may be
reasonably necessary at any time for the Project to meet the Owner' s aeeds and interests.

5.11 The Uwner sball provide prompt written norice to the Architect if the Owner becomes aware of any fault or
defect in the Project, including errors, omissions or inconsistencies in the Architect' s InsUuments of Service.

5. 12 The Owner shall include the Arctritect in all communicarions with the Contractor that relate to or affect the
ArchitecYs services or professional responsibilities. The Owner shall promptly notify the Architect of the substance of
any direct communications between the Owner and the Contractor otherwise relating to the Project. Communications
by and with the ArchitecYs consultants shall be through the Architect.

5. 13 Before executing the Contract for Construction, the Owner shall coordinate the Arclutect' s duties ar d
responsibiGties set forth in the Con act for Construction with the Architect' s services set forlh in this Agreement. The

Owner shall provide t6e Architect a copy of the executed agreement between the Owner and Contractor, including the
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction.

5. 14' The Owner shall provide the Architect access to the Project site prior to commencement of the Work and shall
obligate the Coniractor to provide the Architect access to the Work wherever it is in prepazation or progress.

5. 15 Within 15 days after receipt of a written request from the Architect, the Owner shall fiunish the requested
information as necessary and relevant for the Architect to evaluate, give notice of,or enforce lien rights.

ARTICLE 6 COST OF THE WORK

6. 1 For purposes of this Agreement, the Cost of the Work shall be the total cost to the Owner to construct all
elements of the Project designed or specified by the Architect and shall include contractors' general condirions costs,
overhead and profit. The Cost of the Work also includes the reasonable value of labor, materials, and equipment,

donated w, or otherwise fumished by, the Owner. The Cost of the Work does not include the compensation of the
Architect; the costs of the land, rights-of-way, financing, or contingencies for changes in the Work; or other costs that
are the responsibility of the Owner.

6. 2 The Owner' s budget far the Cost of the Work is provided in Initial Informarion, and shall be adjusted throughout
the Project as required under Sections 5. 2, 6.4 and 6. 5. Evaluations of the Owner' s budget for the Cost of the Work,

and the preliminary estimate of the Cost of the Work and updated estunates of the Cost of the Work, prepared by the
Arebitect, represent the Arctutect' s judgment as a design professional. It is recognized, however, that neither the
Architect nor the Owner has con ol over the cost of labor, materials, or equipment; the Contractor' s methods of

determining bid prices; or competirive bidding, market, or negotiating conditions. Accordingly, the Architect cannot
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and does not warrant or represent that bids or negotiated prices will not vary from the Owner' s budget for the Cost of
We Work, or from any estimate of the Cost of the Work, or evaluation, prepared or agreed to by the Architect.

6. 3 In preparing estimates of the Cost of Work, the Architect shall be pemutted to include contingencies for design,
bidding, and price escalarion; to determine wbat materials, equipment, component systems, and types of construction
are to be included in the Contract Documents; to recommend reasonable adjustments in tF e program and scope of the
Project; and to include design alternates as may be necessary to adjust the estimated Cost of the Work to meet the
Owner' s budget. The ArchitecYs esrimate of the Cost of the Work shall be based on cunent area, volume or similar
conceptual estimating techniques. If the Owner requires a detailed estimate of the Cost of the Work, the Architect shall
provide such an estimate, if identified as the Architect' s responsibility in Section 4. 1. 1, as a Supplemental Service.

6.4 If,through no fault of the Architect, the Procuremeot Phase has not commenced witlun 90 days after the
Architect submits the Construction Documents to the Owner, the Owner' s budget for the Cost of the Work shall be
adjusted to reflect changes in the general level of prices in the applicable construction market.

6.5 If at any time the Architect' s estimate of the Cost of the Work exceeds the Owner' s budget for the Cost of the
Work, the Architect shall make appropriate recommendations to the Owner to adjust the ProjecYs size, quality, or
budget for the Cost of the Work, and the Owner shall cooperate with the Architect in making such adjustments.

6.6 If the Owner' s budget for the Cost of the Work at the conclusion of the Construction Documents Phase Services
is exceeded by the lowest bona fide bid or negotiated proposal, the Owner shall

1 give written approval of an increase in the budget for the Cost of the Work;
2 authorize rebidding or renegotiating of the Project within a reasonable time;
3 terminate in accordance with Section 9.5;
4 in consultation with the Architect, revise the Project program, scope, or quality as required to reduce

the Cost of the Work; or,
5 implement any other mutually acceptable altemative.

6. 7 If the Owner chooses w proceed under Section 6. 6.4, the Architect shall modify the Construction Docurnents as
necessary to comply with the Owner' s budget for the Cost of the Work at the conclusion of the Construction
Documents Phase Services, or the budget as adjusted under Section 6.6. 1. If the Owner requires the Architect to
modify thc Construction Doc;uments because the lowest bona fide bid or negoriated proposal exceeds the Owner' s
budget for the Cost of the Work due to market conditions the Arctutect could not reasonably anticipate, the Owner
sha11 compensate the Architect for the modifications as an Additional Service pursuant to Section 1 i. 3; olherwise the
Architect' s services for modifying the Construction Documents shall be without additional compensation. In any
event, the Architect' s modification of the Construction Documents shall be the limit of the Architect' s responsibility
under this Article 6.

ARTICLE 7 COPYRIGHTS AND LICENSES

7.1 The Architect and the Owner warrant that in transmitting Instivments of Service, or any other information, the
transmitting party is the copyright owner of such information or has permission from the copyright owner to transmit
such information for its use on the Project.

7.2 The Architect and the Architect' s consultants shall be deemed the authors and owners of theu respecrive
Instruments of Service, including the Drawings and Specifications, and shall retain all common law, statutory and
other reserved rights, including copyrights. Submission or distribution of insmiments of Service to meet official
regulatory requirements or for similar purposes in connection with the Project is not to be construed as publicatio in
derogation of the reserved rights of the Architect and the ArchitecYs consultants.

7.3 The Architect grants to the Owner a nonexclusive license to use the Architect' s Instruments of Service solely and
exclusively for purposes of constructing, using, maintaining, altering and adding to the Project, provided that the
Owner substanrially pedorms its obligations under this Agreement, including prompt payment of all sums due
pursuant to Article 9 and Article 1 L The Arclutect shall obtain similar nonexclusivc licenses from the Architect' s
consultants consistent with this Agrecment. The license granted under this secqon permits the Owner to authorize the
Contractor, Subcontractors, Sub- subcontractors, and suppliers, as wetl as the Owner' s consultants and separate
con actors, to reproduce applicable portions of the Insmimcnts of Service, subject to any protocols established
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pursuant to Section 1. 3, solely and exclusively for use in performing services or construcrion for tbe Project. If the
Architect rightfully ternvnates this Agreement for cause as provided in Secrion 9.4, the license granted in this Section
7. 3 shall terminate.

7. 3. 1 In the event the Owner uses the Instruments of Service without retaining the suthors of the Instruments of
Service, the Owner releases the Architect and ArchitecYs consuliant( s) from all claims and causes of action arising
from such uses. The Owner, to the extent permitted by law, further agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the
Architect and its consultants from all costs and expenses, inciuding the cost of defense, related to claims and causes of
action asserted by any third person or entity to the extent such costs and expenses arise from the Owner' s use of the
Instruments of Service under this Section 7.3. 1. The terms of this Section 7. 3. 1 shall not apply if the Owner rightfully
terminates this Agreement for cause under Section 9.4.

7.4 Except for the licenses granted in this Article 7, no other license or right shall be deemed granted or implied
under this Agreement. The Owner shall not assign, delegate, sublicense, pledgc or otherwise transfer any license
granted herein to another party without the prior written agreemeot of the Architect. Any unauthorized use of the
Instruments of Service shall be at the Owner' s sole risk and without liability to the Architect and the Architect' s
consultants.

7. 5 Except as otherwise stated in Section 73, the provisions of this Article 7 shall survive the termination of ttus
Agreement.

ARTICLE 8 CLAIMS AND DISPUTES
8. 1 General

8. 1. 1 The Owner and Architect shall commence all ciaims and causes of action against the other and arising out of or
related to this Agreement, whether in contract, tort, or otherwise, in accordance with the requ'uements of the binding
dispute resolution method selected in this Agreement and within the period specified by applicable law, but in any
case not more than 10 years after the date of Substantial Completion of the Work. The Owner and Architect waivc all
claims and causes of action not commenced in accordance with this Section 8. 1. 1.

8. 1. 2 To the extent damages are covered by property insurance, the Owner and Architect waive all rights against
each other and against the contractors, consultants, agents, and employees of the other for damages, except such rights
as they may have to the proceeds of such insurance as set forth in AIA Document A201- 2017, General Conditions of
the Contract for Construction. The Owner or the Architect, as appropriate, shall require of thc contractors, consultants,
agents, and employees of any of them, similar waivers in favor of the other parties enumerated herein.

8. 1. 3 The Architect and Owner waive consequential damages for claims, disputes, or other matters in question,
arising out of or relating to this Agreement. This mutual waiver is applicable, without liautation, to all consequential
damages due to either party' s termination of this Agreement, except as specifically provided in Section 9. 7.

8. 2 Mediation

8. 2. 1 Any claim, dispute or other matter in question arising out of or related to this Agreement shall be subject to
mediation as a condition precedent to binding dispute resolution. If such matter relates to or is the subject of a lien
arising out of the Architect' s services, the Architect may proceed in accordance with applicable law to comply with the
lien notice or filing deadlines prior to resolution of the matter by mediarion or by binding dispute resolution.

8. 2.2 The Owner and Architect shall endeavor to resoive claims, disputes and other matters in question between
them by mediation, which, unless the parties mutually agree otherwise, shall be administered by the American
Arbitration Association in accordance with its Construction Industry Mediation Procedures in effcct on the date of this
Agreement. A request for mediation shall be made in writing, delivered to the other party to this Agreement, and filed
with the person or entity administering the mediarion. The request may be made concurrently with the filing of a
complaint or other appropriate demand for binding dispute resolution but, in such event, mediation shall proceed in
advance ofbinding dispute resolution proceedings, which shall be stayed pending mediation for a period of 60 days
from the date of filing, unless stayed for a longer period by agreement of the parties or court order. If an arbitrarion
proceeding is stayed pursuant to tlus section, thc parties may nonetheless proceed to the selecrion of the arbivator( s)
and agree upon a schedule for later proceedings.

t
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8.2.3 The parties shall share the mediator' s fee and any filing fees equally. The mediation shall be held in the place
where the Project is located, unless another location is mutually agreed upon. Agreements reached in mediation shall
be enforceable as settlement agreements in any court having jurisdiction thereof.

8. 2.4 If the parties do not resolve a dispute through mediation pursuant to this Section 8. 2, the met6od of binding
dispute resoludon shall be the following:
Check the appropriate box.)

Arbitrarion pursuant to Secrion 8. 3 of this Agreement

X )   Litigation in a court of competent jurisdiction

Other:( Speci.fy)

If the Owner and Architect do not select a method of binding dispute resolution, or do not subsequently agree in
writing to a binding dispute resolution method other than litigation, the dispute will be resolved in a court of competent
jurisdiction.

Paragraphs deleted)

8. 4 The provisions of this Article 8 shall survive the terminarion of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 9 TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION

9. 1 If the Owner fails to make payments to the Architect in accordance with this Agreement, such failure shall be
considered substantial nonperformance and cause for ternunation or, at the Architect' s option, cause for suspension of
performance of services under this Agreement. If the Architect elects to suspend services, the Architect shall give
seven days' written nouce to the Owner before suspending services. In the event of a suspension of services, the
Architect shall have no liability to the Owner for delay or damage caused the Owner because of such suspension of
services. Before resuming services, the Owner shall pay the Architect all sums due prior to suspension and any
expenses incurred in the interruption and resumption of the Architect' s scrvices. The Architect' s fees for the
remaining services and the rime schedules shall be equitably adjusted.

9. 2 If the Owner suspends the Project, the Architect shall be compensated for services performed prior to notice of
such suspension. When the Project is resumed, the Architect shall be compensated for expenses incuired in the
inteiruption and resumption of the ArchitecYs services. The Architect' s fees for the remaining services and the time
schedules shall be equitably adjusted.

9. 3 If the Owner suspends the Project for more than 90 cumulative days for reasons other than the fault of the
Architect, the Architect may terminate this Agreement by giving not less than seven days' written notice.

9.4 Either party may terminate this Agreement upon not less than seven days' written notice should the other party
fail substantiaily to perform in accordance with the terms of tlus Agreement through no fault of the party initiating the
termination.

9. 5 The Owner may terminate this Agreement upon not less than seven days' written notice to the Architect for the
Owner' s convenience and without cause.

9.6 If the Owner temiinates this Agreement for its convenience pursuant to Scction 9. 5, or the Architect terminates
this Agreement pursuant to Section 9.3, the Owner shall compensate the Architect for services performed prior to
temunation, Reunbursable Expenses incurred, and costs attributable to termination, including the costs attributable to
the Architect' s terminarion of consultant agreements.

9.7 In addition to any amounts paid under Secrion 9.6, if the Owner terminates this Agreement for its convenience
pursuant to Section 9. 5, or the Architect terminates this Agreement pursuant to Section 9. 3, the Owner shall pay to the
Architect the following fees:
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Setforth below the amount ojany termination or licensingfee, or tire methodfor determining any termination or
licensingfee.)

1 Termination Fee:

The Termination Fee is equivalent to 5% of the ArchitecYs fee as stipulated in Section 1 l. l.

2 Licensing Fee if the Owner intends to continue using the Architect' s Instruments of Service:

Zem($ 0.0) Dollars

9.8 Except as othenvise expressly provided herein, this Agreement shall terminate one yeaz from the date of
Substantial Complerion.

9.9 The Owner' s rights to use the Architect' s Instruments of Service in the event of a termination of this Agreement
are set forth in Article 7 and Secrion 9. 7.

ARTICLE 10 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

I 10. 1 This Agreement shall be govemed by the law of the place where the Project is located, excluding that
jurisdiction' s choice of law rules.

10.2 Terms in this Agreement shall have the same meaning as those in AIA Document A201- 2017, General
Conditions of the Contract for Construcrion.

10.3 The Owner and Architect, respectively, bind themselves, their ageots, successors, assigns, and legal
representatives to tlus Agreement. Neither the Owner nor the Architect shall assign this Agreement without the written
consent of the other.

10.4 If the Owner requests the Architect to execute certificates, the proposed language of such certificates shall be
submitted to the Architect for re iew at least 14 days prior to the requested dates of execution. If the Owner requests
the Architect to execute consents reasonably required to facilitate assignment to a lender, the Architect shall execute
all such consents that aze consistent with this Agreement, provided the proposed consent is submitted to the Architect
for review at least 14 days prior to execution. The Architect shall not be required to execute certificates or consents
that would require knowiedge, services, or responsibilities beyond the scope of this Agreement.

10.5 Nottung contained in this Agreement shall create a contractual relationship with, or a cause of action in favor
of, a third party against either the Owner or Architect.

10.6 Unless otherwise required in this Agreement, the Architect shall have no responsibility for the discovery,
presence, handling, removal or disposal of, or exposure ofpersons to, hazazdous materials or toxic substances in any
form at the Project site.

10.7 T'he Architect shall have the right to include photographic or artistic representations of the design of the Project
among the Architect' s promotional and professional materials. The Architect shall be given reasonable access to the
completed Project to make such representarions. However, the Architect' s materials shall not include the Owner' s
confidential or proprietary information if the Owner has previously advised the Architect in writing of the specific
information considered by the Owner to be confidential or proprietary. The Owner s6a11 provide professional credit for
the Architect in the Owner' s promotional materials for the Project. This Section 10.7 shall survive the termination of
this Agreement unless the Owner terminates this Agreement for causc pursuant to Section 9.4.

10.8 If the Architect or Owner receives information specifically designated as" confidcntial" or" business
proprietary," the receiving party shall keep such information strictly confidenrial and shall not disclose it to any other
person except as set forth in Section 10.8. 1. This Section 10. 8 shall survive We termination of this Agreement.

10.8. 1 The receiving party may disclose" confidential" or" business proprietary" information after 7 days' notice to
the other party, when required by law, azbitrator' s order, or court order, including a subpoena or other form of
compulsory legal process issued by a court or govemmental entity, or to the extent such informarion is reasonably
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necessary for the receiving party to defend itseif in any dispute. The receiving party may also disclose such
information to its employees, consultants, or contractors in order to perform services or work solely and exclusively
for the Project, provided those employees, consultants and contractors are subject to the restricrions on the disclosure
and use of such information as set forth in this Section 10. 8.

10.9 The invalidity of any provision of the Agreement shall not invalidate the Agreetnent or its remaining
provisions. If it is determined that any provision of the Ageement violates any law, or is otherwise invalid or
unenforceable, then that provision shall be revised to the extent necessary to make that provision legal and
enforceable. In such case the Agreement shall be construed, to the fullest extent permitted by law, to give effect to the
parties' intenrions and purposes in executing the Agreement.

ARTICLE 11 COMPENSATION

11. 1 For the Architect' s Basic Services described under Article 3, the Owner shall compensate the Architect as
follows:

1 Sripulated Sum

I Paragraphs deleted)Compensation is$ 346, 500. The equivalent percentage fee for applicable change orders and
changes in the scope of work is 9. 90°/a($ 346, 500/$ 3, 500,000).

I 11. 2 For the Architect' s Supplemental Services designated in Section 4. 1. 1 the Owner shall compensate the
Architect as follows:

Insert amount of, or basis for, compensation. Ijnecessary, list specific services to which particular methods of
compensatron apply.)

I Compensation is included in Section 11. 1. Compensation for adding additional services is at the hourly billing rates
stated in Secrion 11. 7 plus expenses incurred.

11. 3 For Additional Services that may arise during the course of the Project, including those under Section 4.2, the
Owner shall compensate the Architect as follows:

Insert amount of, or basis for, compensation.)

Compensation for changes stated in Section 4.2. 1. 1 and 4.2. 1. 6, which include increasing project financial parameters
and adding Owner requested altemates, is caiculated by applying the equivalent percentage fee as indicated in Section
I 1. 1. Compensation for the remaining addirional services stated in Section 4.2 is at the hourly billing rates stated in
Section 11. 7 plus expenses incurred.

I 11. 4 Compensation for Addidonal Services of the Architect' s consultants when not included in Section 11. 2 or 11. 3,
shall be the amount invoiced to the Architect plus the Architect' s rime in accordance with Scction l 1. 7.
Insert amount of,or basisfor computing, Architect' s consultants' compensafion for Supplemental or Additional

Services.)

11. 5 When compensation for Basic 5ervices is based on a sripulated sum or a percentage basis, the proportion of
compensation for each phase of services shall be as follows:

Reference E ibit D

Schematic Design Phase( SD)     58,975
Design Development Phase( DD) 574, 550
Construction Documents Phase( CD)    103, 950

Bidding& Negotiation Phase( Bl      15 575
Row deleted)

Conslrucrion Administration Phase( CA)  77,875
Con act Closeout Phase( CC)    15, 575

Design Fee 346, 500
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I Row deleted)

Paragraphs deleted)

11. 7 The hourly billing rates for services of the Architect and the Architect' s consultants aze set forth below. The
rates shall be adjusted in accordance with the ArchitecYs and Architect' s consultants' normal review pracrices.
Ifapplicable, anach an exhibit ojhourly billing rates or irrsert them below.)

Employee or Category Rate( i0.00)
Principal 75 per Hour
Project Manager 120 per Hour
Clerical and Technical Staff 70 per Hour

11. 8 Compensation for Reimbursable Expenses

11. 8. 1 Reimbursable Expenses are in addition to compensation for Basic, Supplemental, and Additional Services
and include expenses incurred by the Architect and the Arohitect' s consultants directly related to the Project, as
follows:

Paragrophs deletedj
3 Permitting and other fees required by authorities having jurisdiction over the Project;
7 Renderings, physical models, mock-ups, professional photography, and presentation materials

requested by the Owner or required for the Project;
9 All taxes levied on professional services and on reimbursable expenses;

Paragraphs deleted)

11. 8. 2 For Reimbursable Expenses the compensarion shall be the expenses incurred by the Architect and the
ArchitecYs consultants plus the Architect' s time in accordance with Section 11. 7. Reimbursable expenses are
authorized by the Owner in advance of procurement..

Paragraphs deleted)

11. 10 Payments to the Architect

11. 10. 1 Initial Payments

I 11. 10. 1. 1 An inirial payment ofZero( 0) shall be made upon execution of this Agreement. It shall be credited to the
Owner' s account in the fmal invoice.

Paragraph deleted)

11. 10.2 Progress Payments

11. 10.2. 1 Unless otherwise agreed, payments for services shall be made monthly in proportion to services
performed. Payments are due and payable upon presentation of the Architect' s invoice. Amounts unpaid Thirty( 30)
days after the invoice date shall bear interest at the rate entered below, or in the absence thereof at the legal rate
prevailing from rime to time at the principal place of business of the Architect.
Insert rate ofmonthly or annual interest agreed upon.)

I Unpaid amounts bear an interest rate of Pnme+ 3% and incur an administrative late fee of 1% per month on the

outstanding balance unti] the account is current.

11. 10.2. 2 The Owner shall not withhold amounu from the ArchitecYs compensation to impose a penalty or
liquidated damages on the Architect, or to offset sums requested by or paid to contractors for the cost of changes in the
Work, unless the Architect agrees or has been found liable for the amounts in a binding dispute resolution proceeding.

11. 10.2.3 Records of Reunbursable Expenses, expenses pertaining to Supplemental and Additional Services, and
services performed on the basis of hourly rates shall be available to the Owner at mutually convenient times.

Paragraphs deleted)
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ARTICLE 13 SCOPE OF THE AGREEMENT

13. 1 This Agreement represents the entire and integrated agreement betweeo the Owner and the Architect and
supersedes all prior negotiarions, representations or agreements, either written or oral. This Agreement may be
amended only by written instnunent signed by both the Owner and Architect.

13.2 This Agreement is comprised of the fallowing documents identified below:
1 AIA Document B 101 TM--2017, Standard Form Agreement Between Owner and Architect

Paragraphs deletedJ
3 E chibits:

Check the appropriate boxfor any exhibits incorporated into thu Agreement.)

X ]   Other Exhibits incorporated into tivs Agreement:

Clearly identify any other exhi6its incorporated inro thu Agreement, including any exhibits
and scopes ofservices identified as exhibits Fn Section 4. 1. 2.)

Exhibit A, Initial Information dated November 1, 2020
Exhibit B, Supplemental Services dated November 1, 2020

Exhibit C, Preliminary Floor Planning dated March 1, 2020
Exhibit D, MBF Architects, P. A. cocrespondence dated November 1, 2020
Exhibit E, Project Budget 2 dated November 1, 202Q

Exhibit F, Consiruction Cost Estimate 2 dated November 1, 2020
Exhibit G, Alteration& Renovation Cost Estimate 1 dated November I, 2020

4 Other documents:

List other documents, ifany, jormingpart of the Agreement.)

Not applicable

This Agreement entered into as of the day and yeaz first written above.

On behalf of: On behalf of:

City of New Bern MBF A hitects, P.A.

Signature)    Signatur

Mark 5tephens Darden J. Eure, III, AiA, NCARB

Ciry ManaRer Vice President

Printed name and title)      Printed nume, title, and license number, ifrequired)

Date of Execution Electronic Counterpart
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November 1, 2020

Exhibit D

Mr. Mark Stephens, PE

City Manager

City of New Bern
300 Pollock Street ( 28560)

PO Box 1129

New Bern, NC 28563

stephensm@newbern- nc. org

RE:     City Hall Elevator Annex

City of New Bern
New Bern, Craven County
MBFA No: 2009

Dear Mark:

I have reviewed our file and submit Project Budget 2 summarizing the various line item expenses

associated with this project. You may have other expenses or funding of which we are not aware, and 1
wili be happy to include those at your request. Also included is Construction Cost Estimate 2 pertaining
to the elevator annex and Aiteration& Renovation Cost Estimate 1 pertaining to adjoining work to make

connection to historic City Hall.

Based on a Project Budget of $ 3, 500, 000, we request compensation in the amount of $ 346, 500 for

furnishing basic architectural and specialty consultant professional services. The project scope requires
construction of approximately 5, 268 square feet for a three story business building of conventional

construction, approximately 756 square feet of adjoining alterations and associated site improvements.
Our office billing rate is$ 175 per hour should additional services beyond this scope be required.

Work effort for basic architectural services, refining building annex concept plans, historic preservation
commission Certificate of Appropriateness, specialty consultants and historic preservation construction

detailing included within the fee above is as follows:

Basic Services Concept, HPC Sp Consult Preservation

Schematic design 159'0    $      39,375     $       5, 250 S 7, 350 S 7, 000

Design development 20%    $      52, 500    $       5, 250    $       9, 800    $       7, 000

Construction documents 30%    $      78, 750    $      10, 500    $      14, 700

f3idding& negotiation 59'0     $      13, 125 2, 450

Construction administration 25%    $      65, 625 12, 250

Contract closeout 5' 0     $      13, 125 S 2, 450

100%   $     262,500    $      21, 000    $      49,000    $      14,000

3i7-C Pollock Street I New Bern, NC z856o I T: z5Z- 637- 6373 I F: 5. 637. 3 59
w, v v, mbfarchitects.corn
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We are engaging consultants within the fee above as follows:

Kaydos- Daniels Engineers, PLLC, Structural Engineering Consultant, 400- 201 West Morgan Street, Raleigh, NC
27603

En- Tech Engineering, P. A., Plumbing, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Consultant, PO Box 11527,
Goldsboro, NC 27532

Thorburn Associates, Acoustical Consultant, Suite 800, 2500 Gateway Centre Boulevard, Morrisville, NC
27560

Fire Protection Contractor to be determined

Paul F. Stephens, RA, Historic Preservation Consuliant, 2116 East Kings Highway, Coatesville, PA 19320
Avolis Engineering, P. A., Civil Engineering Consultant, PO Box 15564, New Bern, NC 28561

We recommend that 5% of the Project Budget be maintained in a contingency.  These funds pay for
preconstruction site assessment reporting and mapping, development permit application fees, legal
advertisements, unit price compensation, concealed condition modifications and construction materials

testing.

Preliminary review of the scope indicates that 12 months be allowed for architectural design production,      

2 months for soliciting bids and executing contracts, and 12 months for implementing construction. Of
the 12 months for preparing Instruments of Service, 4 months are allowed for receiving an HPC Certificate
of Appropriateness. This proposed timeframe is conservative based on the information available to us at

this time. Every effort will be made, however, to expedite design progress and to seize opportunities to

accelerate scheduling.

Pending discovery of new information, our submission schedule is as follows:      

Owner proposal 1- Nov- 20

Completion of contract execution 1 month 1- Dec- 20

Schematic design 2 month 1- Feb- 21

HPC design reviews, community engagement, 15- Mar-21
Design development 4 months 1- Jun- 21

HPC Certificate of Appropriateness, 15- 1u1- 21

Construction documents 6 months 1- Deo-21

Estimated bid opening 1 month 1- Jan- 22

Completion of construction contracts 1 month 1- Feb- 22

Vacate affected staff and furniture, 1- Feb- 22

Contract work completion 12 months 1- Feb- 23
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Should you find these terms to be in order, please execute the Standard Form of Agreement Between

Owner and Architect for services as stated in AIA Document B101- 2017 with recommended project
parameters.

We look forward to working with you again, and please do not hesitate to call me if you have any
questions.

Sincere y,

U"`--

DarderiJ- ure, III, AIA, NCARB
eure@mbfarchitects.com

MBF Architects, P. A.

Accepted by:

Mark Stephens, City Manager



City Hall Elevator Annex MBF Architects, P. A.

City of New Bem MBFA No. 2009

New Bem, Craven County Exiiibit E

Project 8udget 2

Annex Addilion

November 1, 2020

Funds Available:     

Loan Monies:

Granl Monies.

Oemer Funding/ Cash CoNnbulion:   53, 500,000

53, 500,000

Loan Cbsinp and Inlnnm Inleresl. 50

S3,500, 000

LanA Acquisi6on:    SO i=+e n w P•• a y co wNra cy a,oe

0.49 Acras at SO per AC

53, 500,000

CoslEscalation• aC 0. 0%   So co. eswianonlacmrs. nawaio. uprm ma: m. ma r, a

Conlingency" af 5. 0%       5175, 000 m cosllo Ca unticipatrtl snou! E N lundy oi tlesign ola

po ectEep abnpetlEeyo Eoneysat Inyeneral. moslpro ects

5„ omni 5175, 000 anwn:naeaardaesgmanu e. ma, nco me ouenvne

mc orrai conwuceen ma. uq0 n m. w+s mcuas. a m•

53. 325, 000 o.. o      + s o.. r•+

A2hilecluralFee:       5 46, 500 i mpsum

EQ vabnl".Sfep 980?S  

52,978, 500 co wy. cyw ds„ a,. dmP. ymra. amvme w mrt

ikauon iee. sn ey.» s, nia• nd ma soa eean y

Furnilure. SO up cirybcE gloricuMaoandea n. la9 advaNsamenb,

Special Equipmenl.  50 w+ i popa,: oineoo.. Kn,. Mmw.,. y y. m o  

Landscaping:      50 i. aKav c. c amv«. ar. ro e.... a w., ka

o emo s. cn. aes a m. o co. ou oo cono-a« a. nms a a

S bmt l 0 m tenalstesOngaur nqconswc9ontotlertwnstratemntract

mw e

Targe CoNract Ar2rds: 52, 978, 500

Cosl Escala ion Cakulalion:   Novembar 2020 Dale al Esemate, Eshmates Valitl br One Vear

Nov' 20 Origln/ Jan' 22 BiE OpeNngJ Novembxr 2021 Ongln. Cost Escalatron Begins

0. 003333 per Month for 0 Monlhs Januery 2021 Targel Bd openi g Date

OR 4%  perVear

Cost Escalation Schedule:       

Aa usted Value lot

7ale ol tstunate Uetenetl Fund rq
Consiruclion November Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

Funds 2021 2072 2023 2024 2025 2026

Estimaled

Value 53, 500,000 53, 500,000 53,640, OG0 53, 785,600 53,937,024 54, 094, 505 54, 25B, 2B5

I
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City Hall Elevator Annex MBF Architects, P. A.

Ciry of New Bern MBFA No: 2009

New Bern, Craven County Exhibit F

Construction Cost Estimate 2

Construction

November 1, 2020

Gross Area, Total 5, 268 SF AC Acres

Area of Basement 0 SF AL Allowance

Area of First Floor 2, 551 5F CF Cubic Feet

Area oi Second Floor 2, 093 SF CY Cubic Yards

Area of Third Floor 624 SF EA Each

Footprint Perimeter 218 LF FL Flight of Slairs

Lug Fooler 27 LF FX FixWre

Strip Footer 191 LF LF Linear Feet

Parfition Strip Footer 109 LF LS Lump Sum
Foundalion Wall 191 LF MH Manhour

Foundation Wall Ht to FF 7 LF MO Month

Basement Wall FI to FI Ht 0 LF SF Square Feet

Column Spread Footers 18 EA ST Stali

Exterior Walls 645 LF SY Square Yard

Exterior Stud Wali 0 LF TN Ton

Exterior Masonry Wall 645 LF

Interior Walls 561 LF

Interior Stud Partition 0 LF

1 Hour Stud Partition 0 LF

2 Hour Shid Partition 0 LF

Interior Masonry Partilion 0 LF

Interior Masonry to Deck 561 LF

Eave Height 47 LF

Parapet Height 3 LF Duration of Construction 12 Monlhs

Typ Floor to Floor Height 15 LF Target Contract Awards 2, 855, 000

Interior Partition Height 15 LF

Floor to Floor Height, Basemenl 0 LF

Gross RootArea 3, 132 SF

Roof Overhang& Soffit 138 LF

Parapel Coping 111 LF

Gross Window Area 475 SF

Doors 29 EA

Parking Stalls 0 EA

Construction Limits 0. 10 AC

Property Acreage 0. 49 AC

3
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Schematic Design

AP, SD, DU, CD or BN)

Potential Tenant: Elevator, Toiiets and Couriroom Egress

Development Concepl: Achieve accessibility to administrative areas at floors one through three and the second iloor couriroom
by caressing historic City Hall with a service core annex having a Pollock Street main entrance

Section Description Qt Unit Cost er Unit Extension Ck' d

GC General Conditions( Gross Area, Total) 5, 268 SF      $ 2. 75 14, 487

GC Complex Job Factor 10, 000 per$ 100,000 1 AL   $ 285, 500. 00     $ 285, 500

GC Bond at 2. 3%       1 AL   $ 65,665. 00      $ 65,665

GC Insurance al 0. 6%       1 AL   $ 17, 130. 00      $ 17, 130

GC Building Permiis at 6 per 51, 000 1 AL   $ 17, 130. 00       $ 17, 130

GC Surveying( Gross Area, Total)  5, 268 SF      $ 0. 34 1, 791

GC Temporary Utilities at 400 per 5100,000 1 AL   $ 11, 420. 00       $ 11, 420

GC Job Sign 1 EA   $ 1, 000. 00 1, 000

GC Job Trailer 12 MO    $ 350. 00 4, 200

GC Multi Story Equip Renl at       $ 2, 800 per$ 100,000 1 AL   $ 79, 940. 00      $ 79,940

GC Toilel Facilities( Construction Duration)   12 MO    $ 100. 00 1, 200

GC Mobilization at 584 per 100,000 1 AL   $ 16, 673. 20      $ 16, 673

GC Demobilization at 584 per$ 100,000 1 AL   $ 16, 673. 20      $ 16, 673

GC Trash Removal at 1, 349 per$ 100,000 1 AL   $ 38, 513. 95      $ 38, 514

GC Temporary Plastic Dust Protection 15 LF     $ 20. 00 300

GC Final Cleaning( Gross Area, Total)      5, 268 SF      $ 0. 41 2, 160

GC Contrac! Closeout at 100 per$ 100, 000 1 AL    $ 2, 855.00 2, 855

GC Superintendent( Construction Duralion)   12 MO   $ 5, 300.00       $ 63, 600

01 76 00 Temp Chainlink Fence, Install& Remove 60 LF      $ 5. 63 338

01 76 00 Temp Pedestrian Protection, Install& Remove 15 SF      $ 0.81 12

01 76 00 Temp Covered Walkway Pedestrian Protection, Instali& Remove 400 SF      $ 3. 55 1, 420

03 30 00 Concrete Accessories( Gross Area, Total)       5, 268 SF      $ 0. 30 1, 580

03 30 10 Fiber Reinforced Vapor Barrier( First Fioor Area) 2, 551 SF      $ 0. 50 1, 276

03 30 10 Expansion Joint Filler, 0. 5 inch by 4 inch 77 LF      $ 0. 35 27

03 30 10 Sawcut Concrele Control Joints 226 LF      $ 3. 00 678

03 30 20 Concrete Formwork( Lug Footer) 27 LF     $ 25. 06 677

03 30 30 Concrete Reinforcement( Foolprint Perim+ Part Strip Footer)      327 LF     $ 24. 15 7, 897

03 30 40 CIP, Lug Footings, 1. 7 SF X- Sec( Lug Fooler)     27 LF     $ 136.00 3, 672

03 30 40 CIP, Con rete Footings, 2'- 2" Wide( Strip Foot Perim+ Pari)       300 LF     $ 61. 00 18, 300

03 30 40 CIP, Spread Foolings( Column Spread Foolers)   18 EA    $ 600.00 10, 800

03 30 40 CIP, Elevator Pit 1 EA   $ 7, 000. 00 7, 000

03 30 40 CIP, Interior Steps 36 SF     $ 24. 24 873

03 30 40 CIP, Slab on Grade, 4 Inch( First Floor) 2, 551 SF      $ 7. 32 18, 673

03 30 40 CIP, Elevated Slab, 4 Inch( Sum of 2nd Floor and Up)    2, 717 SF     $ 4. 23 11, 493

03 31 00 Concrete Tesling 1 LS    $ 500. 00 500

04 20 10 Mortar, Type S 5, 268 SF      $ 1. 06 5, 584

04 20 10 Masonry Sand 5, 268 SF      $ 0. 67 3, 530

04 20 10 Brick Ties 5, 268 SF      $ 1. 04 5,479

04 20 10 Grout Column Bases( Column Spread Footers)    18 EA     $ 45.00 810

04 20 10 Mortar& Masonry Access, Fiil Block Core w/ Grout 1, 337 SF     $ 11. 19 14, 961

04 20 20 Concreie Masonry Units( LF Found Wali x Typ Found Ht) 1, 337 SF     $ 14. 51 19, 400

04 20 20 Concreie Masonry Units( LF Ext Mas Wall x Typ FI lo FI Ht)       9, 675 SF     $ 14. 51 140, 384

04 20 20 Concrete Mason lo Deck( LF Ini Mas Deck x Typ FI to FI Ht)      8, 415 SF     $ 14. 51 122, 102

04 20 20 Concreie Masonry Units( LF Footprint Perimeter x Typ Parapet Ht) 654 SF     $ 14. 51 9, 490

04 20 20 Concre e Mason( Brick Gable Ends and Clearslory Walls) 192 SF     $ 14. 51 2, 786

04 20 20 Cut Masonry Control Joints( Perimeter/ 25')* Eave Ht 410 LF      $ 8. 45 3, 463

04 20 30 Brick Units( LF Ext Wall x Typ FI to FI Ht) 9, 675 SF     $ 15. 49       $ 149, 866

04 20 30 Brick Units( LF Footprint Perimeter x Typ Parapet Ht)     654 SF     $ 15.49 10, 130

04 20 30 Brick Units, Gable Ends and Clearstory Walls 192 SF     $ 15. 49 2, 974

04 5Q 00 Masonry Cleaning( LF Footprint Perimeter x Foundation hit)       1, 526 SF      $ 0.40 610

04 50 00 Masonry Cleaning( LF Ext Wall x Typ FI to FI)   9, 675 SF      $ 0. 40 3, 870

04 50 00 Masonry Cleaning( LF Footprint Perimeter x Parapet Heighl)       654 SF      $ 0.40 262

04 50 00 Masonry Cleaning( Brick Gable Ends and Clearstory Walls) 192 SF      $ 0.40 77

04 72 00 Cast Stone, Window Surrounds 62 CF    $ 210.00 13,020

04 72 00 Cast Stone, 1'- 0" Banding 510 LF     $ 36. 00 18, 360
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04 72 00 Casl Stone, Ashlar Wainscot 441 CF     $ 72. 00 31, 752

05 00 00 Miscellaneous Metal( Gross Area, Total) 5, 268 SF      $ 0. 48 2, 529

05 00 00 Hot Dipped Galvanized Steel Lintels 29 LF     $ 25. 00 725

05 10 00 Anchor Bolts, per Column( 4 x Column Spread Footer)     72 EA     $ 20. 00 1, 440

05 10 10 Structural Steel( First Floor)    2, 551 SF     $ 17. 15 43,750

05 10 10 Truss Structure 460 SF     $ 33.60 15, 456

05 10 10 Structural Steel, Multiple Stories( Sum of 2nd Floor and Up)      2, 717 SF     $ 6. 50 17, 661

05 10 20 Open Web Steel Joists( Gross Roof Area)       3, 132 SF     $ 5. 25 516, 443

05 10 30 Steel Decking( Gross Roof Area)       3, 132 SF      $ 3. 50 10, 962

05 10 30 Steel Decking( Second Floor and Up)   2, 717 SF      3. 50 9, 510

05 10 40 Steel Testing 1 LS    $ 500. 00 500

05 40 10 Non Struct, CF Mtl Furring. Corridor Walls 8 O ce Spaces 5, 810 SF     3. 50 20, 335

05 40 10 Non Structural CF Metal Framing, Soffits and Bulkheads 1, 318 SF     3. 50 4, 613

05 40 10 Non Struclural CF Mtl Framing( LF Footprint Perimeter x Parapet Ht)       654 SF 53. 50 2, 289

05 40 20 Structural CF Metal Framing( Clearstories 8 Gravel Stop)  288 SF     $ 10. 15 2, 923

05 40 30 CF Metal Framing, LG Metal Truss Engineering 1 LS    $ 2, 000. 00 2, 000

05 40 30 CF Metal Framing, LG Metal Trusses( Tower& Pitched Roofs)    1, 382 SF     $ 1428 19, 735

05 40 30 CF Meial Framing, LG Metal Truss Equipment 1 LS   $ 2, 800. 00 2, 800

05 50 00 Miscellaneous Metal Fabrications( Gross Area, Total)    5, 268 LS      $ 0. 08 421

05 50 00 Metal Fabrications, Hand Rails 216 LF     $ 95.00 20, 520

05 50 00 Metal Fabrications, Rail Balustrades 48 LF    $ 190.00 9, 120

05 50 00 Metal Fabrications, Stair Flights 7 EA   $ 13, 265.00       $ 92, 855

05 73 00 Structural Glass Balustrade, 3' Tail 81 LF    $ 275.00 22, 275

O6 10 20 Plywood, 0. 75" Clearstories& Gravel Stop 288 SF      $ 4. 45 1, 282

O6 10 20 Roof Sheathing, 0. 625"( Tower 8 Pitched Roofs) 1, 382 SF      $ 4. 45 6, 150

O6 10 20 Eave Blocking( Roof Overhang) 138 LF     $ 40.57 5, 599

O6 10 20 Parapet Blocking( Coping)      111 LF     $ 16 36 1, 816

O6 10 20 Wood Roof Nailers( Gross Roof Area)   3, 132 SF     $ 0. 80 2, 506

06 20 10 Arch Trimwork, Wood Base( Corridor Walis& Offices Walls)       581 LF      $ 3. 50 2, 034

06 20 10 Arch Trimwork, Crown Mould( Corridor Walls& Offices Walls)      581 LF      $ 5. 50 3, 196

06 20 10 Arch Trimwork, Siils and Casing( Gross Window Area)    475 SF     $ 12. 20 5, 795

O6 20 10 Arch Trimwork, Door Frarnes and Casing( Doors)  29 EA    $ 275.00 7, 975

O6 20 10 Arch Trimwork, Wainscot, 3'( 1st& 2nd Corridors) 227 LF     $ 61. 50 13, 961

06 20 20 Millwork, Countertop Support, Closef Shelt, Closei Rod 24 LF     $ 24. 54 589

07 11 00 Through Wail Flashing( LF Exterior Wall x 5)     3, 225 I_ F      $ 4. 17 13, 448

07 13 00 Sheet Membrane Waterproofing 30 SF     $ 7. 02 211

07 15 00 Insulation, Slab, Rigid( Footprint Perimeier)      218 LF      $ 4. 00 872

07 15 DO Insulation, Found Wall, Rigid,( Foolprint Perimeter x Found Ht)    1, 526 SF     $ 6. 25 9, 538

07 15 00 Insulation, Rigid( LF Ext Wall x Typ FI to FI Ht)   9, 675 SF      $ 6. 25 60,469

07 15 00 Insulation, Rigid( Brick Gable Ends)      192 SF      $ 6. 25 1, 200

07 16 00 Spray Foam Insul, WalURoof JNncture, 2' Width( Footprint Perim x 2')       436 SF     $ 9. 03 3, 937

07 22 00 Insulation, Rigid( Gross Roof Area)     3, 132 SF     $ 11. 85 37, 114

07 22 00 Insulation Fasteners& Plates( Gross Roof Area) 3, 132 SF      $ 0. 25 783

07 25 00 Air& Moisture Barrier Underlay( LF Exl Wall x Typ FI lo FI Ht)     9, 675 SF     $ 1. 64 15, 867

07 25 00 Air& Moisture Barrier Underlaymenl( Gross Roof Area)   3, 132 SF      $ 1. 64 5, 136

07 26 00 Roof Accessories, Vent Stacks 1 EA     $ 25.00 25

07 26 00 Roof Accessories, Drains 8 Overflows 2      [ A    $ 539.00 1, 078

07 26 00 Roo( Accessories, Pitch Pockets 4 EA     $ 50.00 200

07 26 00 Roo( Accessories, Pre Fab Rails, 2 per Localion 4 EA    $ 815.00 3, 260

07 26 10 Roof Accessories, Roof Hatch, 2. 5' x 3'    1 EA   $ 1, 055. 00 1, 055

07 26 20 Roof Accessories, Flames Anchor Posf 3 EA    $ 966.67 52, 900

07 26 20 Roof Accessories, Harness, Lanyard& Lifeline Set 2 EA   $ 2, 000.00 54, 000

07 26 30 Copper Drip Edge and Counlerflashing 368 LF      $ 3. 69 1, 358

07 31 00 Fiberglass Shingles, 50 Year( Tower& Pilched Roofs)    1, 382 SF     $ 5. 64 7, 794

07 42 10 Flush Wall Panels( Clearstories& Gravel Stop)   288 SF     $ 5. 64 1, 624

07 51 00 Low Slope Roof Warranty 1, 354 SF     $ 0. 24 325

07 51 40 Modified Cap Sheet 1, 354 SF     $ 7. 35 59,952

07 61 00 Sheet Metal Roofing 716 SF     $ 10. 17 7, 282

07 61 00 Sheet Metal Roofing, Warranty 716 SF      $ 0. 39 279

07 62 10 Flash& Sht Mtl, 14" Coping, 0. 050 Gauge( Parapet Coping)       111 LF     $ 95.64 10,616

07 62 20 Fiash& Sht Mtl, Gutter and Downspouts( Roof Overhang& Soffit)  138 LF     $ 10. 42 1, 438

07 62 40 Flash& Shl Mtl, Counterflashing 183 LF     $ 76.43 13, 987

07 62 40 Flash& Sht Mtl, Scuppers 4 EA    $ 166.83 5667

07 62 40 Flash& Sht Mtl, Internal Gutter, 22 Gauge, Stainless Steel 256 SF     $ 15. 12 3, 871
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07 92 00 Caulking& Sealants( Gross Area, Tolal) 5, 268 SF      $ 0. 65 3, 424

07 92 10 Caulking& Sealants, CJ/ EJ( Cut Masonry Control Joints)  410 LF      $ 5. 19 2, 127

07 92 10 Caulk& Seal, Store& Curtain Wall( Wind+ CV  855 SF      $ 0. 91 778

08 11 00 Hollow Metal Frames( Doors)    21 EA    $ 326.87 6, 864

08 11 00 Hollow Metal Doors 1 EA    $ 225. 00 225

08 14 10 Flush Wood Doors( Doors-( HM& Frameless Entrance))    20 EA    $ 22628 4, 526

0841 00 Frameless Entrance Doors 8 EA   $ 1, 764. 50       $ 14, 116

08 41 20 Aluminum Windows ndows)  475 SF     $ 51. 57 24,496

08 41 30 Aluminum CuRain Wall System 380 SF     $ 50. 31 19, 118

08 41 50 Translucent Fiberglass Roof Framing& Panels 232 SF     $ 42. 32 9, 818

08 41 50 Translucent Fiberglass Panel Adhesive& Framing Fasteners 232 SF      $ 0. 62 144

OS 41 50 Translucenl Fiberglass EPDM Isolation Pads 232 SF      $ 1. 43 332

08 41 50 Translucent Fiberglass Roof Eave Structural Steel 58 LF     $ 97. 32 5, 645

08 41 50 Translucenl Fiberglass Roof Aluminum Break Metal 151 LF     $ 18. 46 2, 787

08 71 00 Finish Hardware( Doors) 29 EA    $ 383.00 11, 107

08 71 10 Frameless Entrance Hardware 8 EA   $ 2, 050. 00       $ 16,400

08 71 40 Key Box 1 EA    $ 286. 00 286

OS 80 10 Glass& Glazing( Doors) 29 EA     $ 56. 33 1, 634

OS 80 10 Insulated Glass& Glazing( Aluminum Windows)  475 SF     $ 23.25 11, 044

08 80 10 Insulated Glass& Glazing( Aluminum Curtain Wall)       380 SF     $ 23. 25 8, 835

09 02 00 Pressure Washing( Historic Facade)    3, 465 SF      $ 0. 21 728

09 25 00 Veneer Plasler System 180 SF      $ 4. 25 765

09 26 00 Acrylic Coating( Veneer Plaster Syslem) 180 SF      $ 6. 33 1, 139

09 29 10 Gypsum Bd, CF Int Wall Furr( Section 05 40 10 Mason Part)      5, 810 SF      $ 3. 42 19, 870

09 29 10 Gypsum Bd, CF Soffits and Bulkheads( Section 05 40 10) 1, 318 SF      $ 3. 42 4, 508

09 29 10 Gypsum Bd( Corridor Roofs)    854 SF      $ 3. 42 2, 921

09 30 20 Ceramic Tile Flooring 664 SF     $ 15. 62 10, 372

09 30 20 Ceramic Tile Wainscoat 2, 200 SF     $ 15. 62 34, 364

09 30 50 Natural Stone Tile, Marble 0 SF     $ 51. 44 0

09 51 00 Acoustical Tile Ceilinys 3, 392 SF     $ 2. 62 8, 887

09 61 00 Finsih Flooring Allowance 3, 656 SF      $ 7. 50 27,420

09 61 20 Rubber Wall Base( LF Ext Wall+( LF Inl Wall' 2))       1, 767 LF      $ 1. 25 2, 209

09 66 00 Terrazzo Flooring 948 SF     $ 34.60 32, 801

09 80 00 Acoustical Panels for Sound Absorption 1, 200 SF     $ 22.00 26,4D0

09 91 00 Int Paint(( LF Ext Wall+( 2 x LF Int Wall))' Int Part Wall Ht)      26, 505 SF     $ 1. 55 41, 083

09 91 00 Interior Painting, CF Soffils& Bulkheads( Section 05 40 10)       1, 318 SF      $ 1. 55 2, 043

09 91 00 Interior Painting( Corridor Roofs) 854 SF     $ 1. 55 1, 324

09 91 00 Exterior Painting, Trim, Doors( Hollow Metal Doors) 1 EA     $ 50. 00 50

10 14 00 Signage, interior( Doors) 29 EA    $ 142.58 4, 135

10 15 00 Cast Bronze Plaque 1 EA   $ 2, 000. 00 2, 000

10 21 00 Toilet Partitions, per Stall 8 ST   $ 1, 170. 00 9, 360

10 28 00 Toilet& Bath Accessories 19 FX    $ 204.4f3 3, 885

10 44 00 Fire Exiinguisher Cabinets 4 EA    $ 542. 50 2, 170

12 21 00 Window Treatment, Blinds ndows)    475 5F      $ 3. 64 1, 729

12 37 00 Solid Surface Countertops 72 LF     $ 22. 50 1, 620

12 38 00 Stone Countertop- Natural Quartz 0 LF    $ 148.84 0

1 Z 38 00 Stone Countertop-Granite 0 LF     $ 110.29 0

12 38 00 Stone Countertop- Marble 0 LF    $ 247. 60 0

14 24 00 Elevalor. Engineering 1 LS    $ 3, 787. 00 3, 787

14 24 00 Elevator, Traction per Floor 4 EA   $ 20, 000.00      $ 80, 000

22 20 10 Commerciai Plumbing, per Fixture 19 FX   $ 4, 988.63       $ 94, 784

26 10 00 Electric Utilities 200 LF     $ 28. 00 5, 600

26 10 10 Main Distribution Panel, Connect Exist& Addition Services 1 EA   $ 3, 500. 00 3, 500

26 10 10 Commercial Standby Generator w/ Auto Trans Switch, 80 KW 1 EA   $ 51, 100.00      $ 51, 100

27 05 00 Underground Ductbank, 4" Diameier, 2 x 3 Config, Embed in Conc 200 LF     $ 52. 43 10, 486

27 20 00 1' Center fiung Cable Tray and Accessories 96 LF      $ 9. 00 864

27 20 00 Voice& Dala Cabling, Jacks 8 Phone System 795 AL      $ 1. 89 1, 503

27 51 00 Rescue Communications System, per Station 4 EA    $ 900.00 3, 600

31 11 00 Clearing& Grubbing( Construction Limits) 0. 10 AC   $ 7, 650.00 765

31 22 00 Building Pad& Parking Improv Staking( Construction Limits)       0. 10 AC    $ 740. 38 74

31 22 00 Site Prep, Slripping(( AC x 43560 SF x 0. 5 FT Depth)/ 27 CF))      81 CY     $ 7. 06 570

31 22 00 Site Prep, Compact Subgrade( First Floor Area/ 9 SF)    283 SY     $ 3. 82 1, 083

31 22 00 Site Prep, Replacement Backfill lo Original Grade( Stripping)       81 CY     $ 34. 36 2, 772

31 22 00 Site Prep, Building Pad,( First Fir Area x 2 FT Depth)/ 27 CF 189 CY     $ 14. 00 2, 645
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31 22 00 Site Prep, First Floor Fill 473 CY y14. 00 6, 622

31 22 00 Site Prep, Dress Grading( Acers' 4840)-( First FI Area/ 9)   201 SY     $ 2. 70 542

31 23 00 Excavating& Detail Grading( Footprint Perim+ Partition Footer)   327 LF      $ 5. 40 1, 766

31 23 00 Excavating& Detail Grading( Column Spread Footers)     18 EA    $ 100. 00 1, 800

31 23 00 Underslab Drainage Stone, No. 67 NCDoT, 4 Inches( 1st Fir)     2, 551 SF      $ 0. 50 1, 276

31 23 00 Column Footing Undercut& Backfill w/ S one, Allow 20%   14 CY     $ 65. 00 936

31 25 00 Soils Testing 1 LS    $ 500. 00 500

31 31 00 Termite Treatment( First FloorArea)    2, 551 SF      075 1, 913

31 62 00 Driven Wood Piles, 10" Tapered, 35' Long 1, 540 LF     $ 14. 81 22,807

31 62 00 Driven Wood Piles, Unit Price 320 LF     $ 10. 00 3, 200

31 62 00 Driven Wood Piles, Restrike Unit Price 10 EA    $ 102. 21 51, 022

31 62 00 Driven Wood Piles, Chasing Unit Price 10 EA    $ 114. 99 1, 150

32 12 30 Site Walks& improvements 328 SF      $ 6. 06 1, 988

32 15 00 Masonry Pavers 112 SF     $ 9. 20 1, 030

33 05 00 Water Test and Chlorinate 1 LS   $ 1, 500.00 1, 500

33 05 00 Sewer Test 1 LS    $ 600. 00 600

33 10 00 Sewer 4" Cleanout w/ 2' x 2' x 6" Conc Pad, 100 FT Intervals 1 EA    $ 250. 00 250

33 10 00 Cast Iron Downspout Bools 4 EA    $ 228. 75 915

33 10 DO Elevator Oil Interceptor, 300 Gallons 1 EA   $ 1, 275.00 S1, 275

33 30 00 Concrete Water Meter Vault 1 EA   $ 10, 093. 00      $ 10, 093

33 30 00 Water Main Tap and Saddle, 6"   1 EA   $ 2, 850. 00 2, 850

33 30 00 Backflow Preventer, 2"   1 EA   $ 3, 000.00 3, 000

33 30 00 Water Utilities, 6" PVC 200 LF     $ 15. 00 3, 000

33 30 00 Water Utilities, 2" PVC 200 LF     $ 28. 60 5, 720

33 30 00 Water Utilities, 6" Valve 1 EA    $ 750.00 750

33 30 00 Water Utilities, 2" Valve 3 EA    $ 225.00 675

33 30 00 Sewer Utilities, 6" PVC Including Fittings 200 LF     $ 31. 35 6, 270

SF    $ 494. 78     $ 2, 606, 477

23 00 00 Mechanical 5, 268 SF     $ 21. 03       $ 110, 786

26 00 00 Electrical 5, 268 SF     $ 21. 30       $ 112, 208

28 31 00 Fire Alarm System 5, 268 SF      $ 4. 32 22, 758

SF     $ 46. 65       $ 245, 752

Estimated Cost 2, 852, 229

Probable Deviation Amouni 5°/o 142, 611

Anlicipated Base Bid Range- Low 2, 709, 618 to

Anticipated Base Bid Range-High 2, 994, 841
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City Hall Elevator Annex MBF Architects, P. A.

City of New Bern MBFA No: 2009

New Bern, Craven County Exhibit G

Aiteration & Renovation Cost Estimate 1

Historic City Hall

November 1, 2020

Gross Area, Total 756 SF AC Acres

Area of Basement, Exist D SF AL Allowance

Area of First Floor,[ xist 196 SF CF Cubic Feet

Area of First Floor, New 0 SF CY Cubic Yards

Area of Second Floor, Ex 280 SF EA Each

Area of Second Flr, New 0 SF FL Flight of Slairs

Area of Third Floor, Exisl 280 SF FX Fixture

Area of Third Floor, New 0 SF LF Linear Feel

New Footprini f' erimeter 0 LF LS Lump Sum
Lug Footer 0 LF MH Manhour

Strip Footer 0 LF MO Monih

New f' artition Strip Footer 0 LF SF Square Feet

New Foundation Wall 0 LF ST Stall

Foundation Wall Ht to FF 0 LF SY Square Yard

Basement Wall FI to FI Ht 0 LF TN Ton

New Column Spread Footers 0 En

Existing Footprint Perimeter 0 LF

Foundation Wall Ht to FF 0 LF

Existing Exterior Walls to Remain 182 LF

Exterior Stud Wall 0 LF

Exterior Masonry Wall 182 LF

Exterior Wall Demolition 12 LF

Existing Interior Walls to Remain 0 LF

Interior Stud Wall 0 LF

Interior Masonry Wall 0 LF

Interior Wali Demolition 0 LF

New Exterior Walls 12 LF

Exterior Stud Wall 0 LF Duration oi Construction 12 Months

Exterior Masonry Wall 12 LF Target Contract Awards 125, 000

New Interior Walls 0 lF

Interior Stud Partilion 0 LF

1 Hour Stud Partilion 0 LF

2 Hour Stud Partition 0 LF

Interior Masonry Parlition 0 LF

Interior Masonry to Deck 0 LF

Eave Height 0 LF

Parapet Height 0 LF

Typ Floor to Fioor Height 15 LF

Interior Partition Height 10 LF

Floor to Floor Height, Basement 0 LF

Existing Roof Area to Remain 0 SF

New Roof Area 0 SF

Existing Overhang& Sofiit to Remain 0 LF

New Overhang& So t 0 LF

Existing Parapet Coping to Remain 0 LF

New Parapet Coping 0 LF

Exist Gross Window Area to Remain 571 SF

New Gross Window Area 0 SF

Existing Doors to Remain 0 EA

New Doors 0 EA

Parking Stalls 0 EA

Construction Limits 0. 10 AC

Property Acreage 0. 49 AC
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Schematic Design

AF', SD, UD, CD or BN)

Potentiai Tenant: Elevalor, Toilets and Courtroom Egress

Uevelopment Concept: Achieve accessibility to administrative areas at floors one through three and the second iloor courtroom
by caressing historic City Hall with a service core annex having a Pollock Streel main entrance

Section Descri tion t Unit Cost per Unit Extension Ck'd

GC General Conditions( Gross Area, Total)  756 SF      $ 2J5 2, 079

GC Complex Job Factor 10, 000 per$ 100. 000 1 AL   $ 1' 2, 500.00      $ 12, 500

GC Bond at 2. 5%       1 AL    $ 3, 150.00 3, 150

GC Insurance at 0. 6%       1 AL    $ 750. 00 750

GC Building Permits at 56 per$ 1, 000 1 AL    $ 750. 00 750

GC Equip Rental& Toois at 1, 150 per$ 100,000 1 AL    $ 1, 437. 50 1, 438

GC Mobilization at 584 per$ 100,000 1 A    $ 730. 00 730

GC Demobilization ai 584 per$ 100,000 1 AL    $ 730. 00 730

GC Ren/All Trash Remove at       $ 2, 810 per$ 100,000 1 AL    $ 3, 512. 50 3, 513

GC Final Cleaning( Gross Area, Total)       756 SF      $ 0 41 310

GC Contract Closeout at 100 per$ 100,000 1 AL    $ 125. 00 125

02 40 00 Intenor Demolition, ATC( 1st Floor and Up Exist)  756 SF      $ 0. 50 378

02 40 00 interior Demolition, Floor Finishes& Underlayment( 1st FI+ Up Exisq 756 SF     $ 6. 88 5, 201

02 40 00 Interior Demolition, Plumbing Fixtures 8 Appurtenant Piping 4 FX    $ 250. 00 1, 000

02 40 00 Exterior Demolition, Brick Veneer( Ext Wall Demolition x FI to FI Ht) 180 SF     $ 1. 00 180

02 40 00 Exterior Demolition, Stud or Block( Ext Wall Demoliton x FI to FI Ht) 180 SF     $ 8. 00 1, 440

02 40 00 Remove& Relocate, Heating& Air Equip 7 EA   $ 1, 000.00 7, 000

02 40 00 Remove& Relocate, Standby Generator Equip 1 EA   $ 4, 000.00 4, 000

02 40 00 Remove& Relocale, Load Shedding Control Wiring 7 EA   $ 2, 000.00 2, 000

02 40 00 Remove& Relocate, Transformer 1 EA   $ 4, 000.00 4, 000

02 40 00 Remove& Relocate, Step Transformer 1 EA   $ 2, 000.00 2, 000

02 40 00 Remove& Relocate, Telephone Pedestals 2 EA   $ 1, 000.00 2, 000

02 40 00 Remove& Relocate, 3 Flag Stafis& 2 Monuments 5 EA    $ 500. 00 2, 500

02 82 10 Asbestos Abatemenl( 15t Floor and Up Exist)     756 SF      $ 4. 94 3, 735

02 82 10 Asbestos Flooring Abatement( 1st Floor and Up Exist)     756 SF      $ 5. 96 4, 506

04 20 00 Mortar& Masonry Access( Gross Area, Total)    756 SF      $ 1. 00 756

04 20 20 Concrete Masonry Units, New( LF Ext Mas Wall x Typ FI to FI Ht)  180 SF     $ 14. 51 2, 612

04 20 30 Brick Units, New( LF Ext Wall x Typ FI to FI Ht)   180 SF     $ 15. 49 2, 788

04 50 00 Masonry Cleaning, New( LF Ext Mas Wall x Typ FI to FI)   180 SF      $ 0. 40 72

05 00 00 Miscellaneous Metal( Gross Area, Total) 756 SF     $ 0. 48 363

05 50 00 Miscellaneous Metal Fabrications( Gross Area, Total)     756 LS     $ 0. 08 60

O6 01 00 Wood Windows Repair Materials( Exist Windows) 16 EA    $ 220. 00 3, 520

06 01 00 Rernove& Reinstall Windows, 4 Hr, 2 Men,$ 40IHr( Ex Wind)      16 EA    $ 320. 00 5, 120

06 01 00 Restore& Reglaze, 6 Hr, 1 Man,$ 40lHr, 2 Sashes( Ex Wind)      16 EA    $ 480. 00 7, 680

O6 01 00 Sand& Prepare, 4 Nr, 1 Man,$ 40/ Nr, 2 Sashes( Ex Wind) 16 EA    $ 320.00 5, 120

O6 01 00 Restore Exterior Mold& Sills, 2 Hr, 2 Men,$ 40/ Hr( Ex Wind)       16 EA    $ 160.00 2, 560

O6 01 00 Sand 8 Prep Molding& Sills, 4 Hr, 1 Man,$ 40/ Hr( Ex Wind) 16 EA    $ 160.00 2, 560

O6 01 00 Paint, 3 Coats, 1 Man, 1 Hr,$ 20/Hr, 2 Sash( Fx Wind)     16 EA     $ 60.00 960

O6 01 00 Painl Mold& Sill, 3 Coats, 1 Man, 1 Hr,$ 20/ Hr( Ex Wind)  16 EA     $ 60.00 960

06 20 10 Arch Trim, Wd Base, New( LF Ext Wall+( LF Int Wall' 2))   12 LF      $ 3. 50 42

O6 20 10 Arch Trimwork, Door Frames and Casing 3 EA    $ 275.00 825

07 92 00 Caulking& Sealanls( Gross Area, Tolal) 756 SF      $ 0. 65 491

09 24 10 Palch Plaster Walls, Exist(( Int Wall+ Ext Wall) x Typ Part Ht) 10% 273 SF     $ 9. 00 2, 457

09 24 10 Palch Plaster Ceilings( ist Floor and Up Exist) 10°k 504 SF      $ 9. 00 4, 536

09 51 00 Acoustical Tile Ceilings( Gross Fioor Area)       756 SF      $ 2. 62 1, 981

0961 DO Finsih Flooring Allowance( 1st Floor and Up Exist) 756 SF      $ 7. 50 5, 670

09 91 DO Int Paint, Exist(( LF Ext Wall+( 2 x LF int Wall))' Int Part Wall Ht) 1, 820 SF     $ 1. 55 2, 821

09 91 00 Int Paint, New(( LF Ext Wall+( 2 x LF Int Wall))` Int Part Wall Ht)  120 SF     $ 1. 55 186

09 92 00 Repaint Prep, Exist(( LF Ext Wall+( 2 x LF Int Wall))' Inl Pt Wall Ht)      1, 820 SF     $ 0. 60 1, 092

32 12 30 Flag Staff and Monument Hardscape 200 SF     $ 6. 06 1, 212

32 12 30 Flag S(aff Concrete Foundations 3 EA    $ 600.00 1, 800

SF    $ 160.38       $ 121, 246
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22 00 00 Plumbing Alts. Rens 8 Replacements( 1sl Floor and Up Exist)  756 SF      $ 5. 00 3, 780

26 00 00 Flag Staff Lighl Fixtures 3 EA    $ 750.00 2, 250

SF    $ 755.00 3, 780

Estimated Cost 125, 026

Probable Devialion Amount 5%   6, 251

Anticipated Base Bid Range- High 131, 277 to

Anticipated Base Bid Range- Low 118, 775

1
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NORTH CAROLINA

Architectural Services - City Hall Annex Building

RFQ Evaluation Rankings

RFQ- REVIEWERS
I;'   1 1 ,[ ZN

Jeff Ruggerri
Matt Montanye Mark Stephens George Chiles

N O R T H C A R O L I N A Dir. of Development TOTAI 5CORE
Director of Public Works City Manager Staff Engineer

Services

MBF Architects, PA 168 168 165 165 665

C. R. Frances Architecture 164 147 162 164 637

LS3P 150 148 160 124 58

CPL 147 134 161 110 552

Cheech and Associates 115 122 150 106 493



AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET Lw L v

GITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:

Consider adopting a resolution authorizing the City Manager to execute on behalf of the City of
New Bern all contract documents and change orders within the contract amount for the Trent
Road and Red Robin Lane Project for Hurricane Florence CAT D Drainage Repairs.

Date of Meeting: 11/ 10/ 2020 Ward # if applicable:     Ward 2

Department:    Public Works Person Submitting Item:
Matt Montanye, Director of Public Works

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:     N/A

Explanation of Item• Over the past two years the City has been working with FEMA
on a project to make repairs within the City' s drainage system.
This project is for repairs at the drainage ditch at the intersection

of Trent Road and Red Robin Lane.

Actions Needed by Adopt attached resolution

Board:

Backup Attached:     Memo, Resolution, Bid Tabulation, Advertisement for Bids,

Project Plan

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/ opponents at the meeting?  Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:    181, 855. 00

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



NEW B: RN
NORTH CAROLINA

Public Works Department

P.(. Box ll 29, 1004 S. C lenbtirnie Road

New Bern, N. C. 28563- ll 29

Phone: ( 252) 639-7501

Fax:( 252) 636- 1848

October 27, 2020

Memo to:      Mayor and Board of Aldermen

From:    Matt Montanye, Director of Public Works

Re:       Consider adopting a resolution authorizing the City Manager to execute all
contract documents and change orders within the contract amount for the

Trent Road and Red Robin Lane project for Hurricane Florence Category D
Drainage Repairs.

Background Information:

In late 2018, following Hurricane Florence, the City of New Bern began working with
FEMA on a project to make repairs to the City' s drainage system. The City has been
working with Draper Aden and Associates to identify damages, develop construction
plans and to obtain state and federal permits for work throughout the City.  On August 26,

2020, repairs to the drainage ditch at the intersection of Trent Road and Red Robin Lane

were advertised for bids. On September 17, 2020, three bids were received for this project

with Jymco Construction Company, Inc. being the lowest responsive bidder with a bid
price of$ 181, 855.  This project consists of repairing the side slopes of the drainage ditch,
adding reinforcement around the sewer lift station, repairing the area behind the head
wall, and making a minor repair to the pipe under Trent Road. In addition, this project also
includes and add alternate for replacing an existing 48" RCP pipe.

It should be noted that the CAT D Projects have not yet been obligated by FEMA.
However, meetings were held this week between FEMA and our consultants at Disaster

Recovery Services and we are confident that these obligations are forthcoming.

Recommendation:

The Public Works Department is recommending and request the Board consider adopting
a resolution authorizing the City Manager to execute on behalf of the City of New Bern,
all contract documents and any change orders for the Trent Road and Red Robin Lane
project for Hurricane Florence Category D Drainage Repairs within the contract amount.

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please feel free to contact me directly.

cc:      George Chiles, Staff Engineer



RESOLUTION

THAT WHEREAS, the Trent Road and Red Robin Lane Project for Hurricane

Florence Category D Drainage Repairs were publicly advertised on August 26, 2020, and
a pre- bid meeting was held on September 10, 2020; and

WHEREAS, the following three qualified bids were received on September 17,
2020:

Jymco Construction Company, Inc. 181 ,855.00

Pintail Oilfield Services 193,259. 00

Trader Construction Company 226, 660. 00

WHEREAS, the Director of Public Works of the City of New Bern recommends the
City Manager be authorized to execute contract documents with the lowest bidder, Jymco
Construction Company Inc., in the amount of $ 181, 855.00 for the Trent Road and Red

Robin Lane Project for Hurricane Florence Category D Drainage Repairs and any change
orders within the budgeted amount.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF
THE CITY OF NEW BERN:

That the City Manager is hereby authorized to execute on behalf of the City of New
Bern all contract documents with Jymco Construction Company Inc., in the amount of

181, 855. 00, for the Trent Road and Red Robin Lane Project for Hurricane Florence

Category D Drainage Repairs and any change orders within the budgeted amount.

ADOPTED THIS 10th DAY OF NOVEMBER 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK



ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

City of New Bern
New Bern, North Carolina

Trent Road— Red Robin Lane Hurricane Florence Damage Repairs

General Notice

The City of New Bern ( Owner) is requesting Bids for the construction of the following Project:

Trent Road— Red Robin Lane Hurricane Florence Damage Repairs

DAA PN: 19080319-050302

Bids for the construction of the Project will be received at the City of New Bern Public Works
Department located at 1004 S. Glenburnie Road, until September 17, 2020 at 2: 00 PM local time. At that

time the Bids received will be publicly opened and read.

In response to the current State of Emergency and " Stay at Home" order pursuant of Executive Order

121, dated March 27, 2020, the public bid opening shall be made available through online video
conference. Access to the online video conference shall be made available to all plan holders at least 24

hours prior to opening of bids.

The Project includes the following Work:

This project generally involves the repair of previously identified damages within an open-air
stormwater conveyance ditch. Work is generally described as the removal of existing geotextile

underlayment and riprap, regrading of existing ditch slopes, backfill of eroded areas, installation of

riprap slope protection, grouted riprap slope protection, and concrete slope protection, and

mechanical repair of an aluminum box culvert. Work includes removing and replacing a business

center sign, necessary traffic control, erosion and sediment control, temporary flow diversion,

sanitary sewer encasement, and site seeding. Alternate work is generally described as the
demolition and replacement of a 60" RCP culvert, installation of two cast- in- place concrete

headwalls, and asphalt repairs.

Bids are requested for the following Contract: Trent Road— Red Robin Lane Hurricane Florence Damage

Repairs

Obtaining the Bidding Documents

Information and Bidding Documents for the Project can be found at the following designated website:

www.daa. com

Bidding Documents may be downloaded from the designated website. Prospective Bidders are urged to
register with the designated website as a plan holder, even if Bidding Documents are obtained from a
plan room or source other than the designated website in either electronic or paper format. The

designated website will be updated periodically with addenda, lists of registered plan holders, reports,

and other information relevant to submitting a Bid for the Project. All official notifications, addenda, and

other Bidding Documents will be offered only through the designated website. Neither Owner nor
Engineer will be responsible for Bidding Documents, including addenda, if any, obtained from sources
other than the designated website.

The Issuing Office for the Bidding Documents is:

Draper Aden Associates

114 Edinburgh South Drive, Suite 200, Cary, NC 27511
EJCDC G311, Advertisement for Bids for Construction Contract.

Copyright 2018 National Society of Professional Engineers, American Council of Engineering Companies,

and American Society of Civil Engineers. All rights reserved.
Page 1 of 2



Due to the ongoing COVID- 19 pandemic, bidders are strongly encouraged to register as a plan holder
from the aforementioned website. Physical documents will not be available from the Issuing Office.
Neither Owner nor Engineer will be responsible for full or partial sets of Bidding Documents, including
addenda, if any, obtained from sources other than the Issuing Office.

The Owner is an Equal Opportunity Employer and encourages bidding by small, minority and
female contractors and does not discriminate on the basis of handicapped status. Bids from

qualified historically underutilized businesses ( HUB' s) are encouraged. Bidder must provide 10% of total

contract cost to HUB' s or demonstrate good faith effort. The Work will be subject to the prevailing wage
rates and to the Equal Employment Opportunity requirements established by the U. S. Department of
Labor. The project will be funded in whole/ part using FEMA funds provided by the U. S. Department of

Homeland Security. All Federal laws and regulations will apply to use of FEMA funds.

Digital copies of the Bidding Documents are available free of charge from the designated website.

Physical copies of the Bidding Documents may be purchased from the Issuing Office. Cost does not
include shipping charges. Upon Issuing Office' s receipt of payment, printed Bidding Documents will be
sent via the prospective Bidder' s delivery service. The shipping charge amount will depend on the

shipping method chosen. Bidding Documents are available for purchase in the following formats:

Format Cost

Physical Bidding Documents( including Full- Size Drawings)  100

Pre- bid Conference

Pre- bid conference attendance is not required. A virtual pre- bid conference is scheduled, through

Microsoft Teams, on September 10, 2020 at 2: 30 PM. In response to the current State of Emergency and
Stay at Home" order pursuant of Executive Order 121, dated March 27, 2020, the pre- bid meeting shall

be made available through online video conference. Access to the online video conference shall be

made available to all interested parties at least 24 hours prior to the scheduled meeting. Interested
parties are required to contact Kim Phillips by email at kphillips@daa. com to request the conference
link.

Instructions to Bidders.

For all further requirements regarding bid submittal, qualifications, procedures, and contract award,

refer to the Instructions to Bidders that are included in the Bidding Documents.

This Advertisement is issued by:

Owner: City of New Bern
By:      Matthew L. Montanye

Title:    Director of Public Works

Date:   August 26, 2020

EJCDC C- 111, Advertisement for Bids for Construction Contract.

Copyright 2018 National Society of Professional Engineers, American Council of Engineering Gompanies,
and American Society of Civil Engineers. All rights reserved.

Page 2 of 2



Draper Aden Associates
r

CERTIFIED BID TABULATION t: irzeerin r • Surveving • Em irnnmental Ser-vicc.c

PROJECT: Trent Road— Red Robin Lane Hurricane Florence Damage Repairs

PROJER#: 19080319-05

BID DATE: September 17, 2020

BID TIME: 2: 00 PM

LOCATION: City of New Bern Public Works Department/ Microsoft Teams

lymco Construction Pintail Oilfield Services,   Trader Construction

Company, Inc.       LLC Company

Bid Bond

Contractor' s License

Information
t176371 83386 2942

Bidder Qualification

Statement

City' s General Provisions and

Byrd Anti Lobbying
Certification

Anti- Collusion Affidavit

MBE/ HUB Documentation

Bid Signed

Receipt of Addenda

Base Bid Total 147, 795. 00 149,775. 00 185, 110.00

Add Alternate Total
34,060.00 43, 504.00 541, 550.00

This is to certify that the bids tabulated herein were publicly ope ed and read aloud at 2: 00 PM on the Seventeenth day of September, 2020, at

the City of New Bern Public Works Department in New Bern, North Carolina.

cAR,,,,,O, ,
04.

oF" ssi,,
yq./.

SEAL

028909
Scptembcr 17. 2020 ,' 

FN 1 NE•;:

9 s c A'`



DETAILEDBIDTABULATION Q`  Draper Aden Associates
PROIER: Trent Road- Red Ro6in Lane Hurlicane Florence Damage Repairs

PROIEGT p: 19080319-05

Blo oArE: september t7, 2020
i2 i11B2)' 1i1' ' SL( 1' L'2V117 • C")ZV[ POi1/ 77PY11Q SL'I"YICE.'S

BID TIME: 2: 00 PM

LOCATION: Ciryof New Bem Publlc Works DepartmenU Mlaosofl Teams

Jymco Construction Pintail Oilfield Services,    Trader Construction

Company, Inc.       LLC Company

k m D sctlptlon Quantky Unka Unk Cost Ezbnd d Cost Unk Cost Ext M d Coat UnN Cost ExtmdW Cost Unk Cost EntendW Cost UnR Cost F cUndW Cost

Base Bid

I 1> I> ilirali in 11° 0\ I: i. i liuml 1 1: A  $  4, 000. 00 $     4, 000. 00 $    2. 000. 00 $     2. 000.00 5 5, 500.00 $     5. 500.00

Scdimrnt and Ilrosiun( ontroL Uc catcrin  1 1.. 4 5 25.000. 00 5 25.000, 00 B 5. 000. 00 5 5. 000.00 5 32, 000. 00 $     32. 000.00

7 Rcmuce anJ Rc> lucc Busiucss Sfqn I 8A S 5, 000. 00 $     5, 000. 00 $    7, 000. 00 $      1, 000.00 $     300.00 $       300.00

4 Ilmbcrinc I GA S 2. 000. 00 E 2. 000. 00 S t. 000. 00 5 1. 000.00 S 7, 500.00 f 7. 500.00 f f

5 frat7ic Control I GA  $ 20. 000. 00 $     20,000. 00 $    7250.00 $      t, 250. 00 $   8, 000.00 $     8, 000.00 S E

6 Rcmucc Ysis[ ine Ri ra 50 Tons S 30. 00 5 1, 500. 00 S 65. 00 $     3250.00 5 135.00 5 6, 750.00 S E

7 Rc radc Slo cc 515 SY S 39. 00 $     20, 865. 00 $     65.00 $     34, 775. 00 $     20.00 $     10,700.00 S E

R I3acklill Fsosion wi h Bortow Matenal I IS     ' 1' ons S 20. 00 S 2. 300. 00 S 100. 00 S 11. 500. 00 5 94. 00 S 10,810.00 E E

9 Scdim<nt Rcmocal anJ Di, osal 0      (' l'  S 40. 00 E B0o. 00 S 100. 00 S 2. 000.0o S 1Bo.00 E 3, 600.00 E E

10 6lcchanicnl( Lhrn Ropuir 1 1'.:  S 2, 000.00 S 2, 000. 00 5 500. 00 S 500. 00 S 5. 000.00 5 5, 000.00 f E

I I Cbncrctc tincasc Sanllan Scu cr 1 t:,4  $ 10, 000. 00 S 10, 000. 00 S 2, 500.00 5 2, 500. 00 S 8, 000.00 f 8, 000.00 E S

12 Concrcte Slo c Protcctinn 40 SY 5 165. 00 S 6. 600. 00 S 160.00 5 6,400.00 5 178.00 E 7. 120.00 E E

l3 CM)T Class" B" Ri rn       4SU Tons S 65.00 5 29, 250. 00 5 5fi.00 $     25,200. 00 S 120.00 E 54. 000.00 E E

IJ Gro t for Ri ra Slo e Protection 315 SY  $    42. 00 3 13, 230.00 5 760.00 3 50400.00 $      57.00 S 17, 955.00 5 E

IS PermanentScedin ' Sod 1, 500 SY S 3. 50 5 5150. 00 $      2. 00 5 3. 000. 00 5 515 S      ". 77. UG

S 147795.00 S 1d9775.00 f 185110.00 S S

Cost Induded on Bid Form 147,795. 00 1d9,775.00 f 185, 110. 00

CONTRACT AMOUNT BASED ON UNIT BID ITEMS L 147,795.00 S 749, 775.00 5 185, 110. 00 S S

Jymco Construction Pintail Oilfield Services,    Trader Construction

Company, Inc.       LLC Company

k m D sorlptlon Quantlty UnHs Untt Cost Ert nd d Cost Unk Cost ExtandM Cost UnH Cost Ert nd d Cosl Untt Cost ExbndW Cost Unk Cost ExtandW Cost

Add Alternate Bid

I Il mul. lil-ri. lin l ll" K(' I'. iii lll' i i l nllc: J. ill.     II  5   2U00 5 3. R4000 S 108. 75 5 3. 480. 00 S     ? 65OU $     N480DO

2 I ictullhli" K( 1'   LI  S 21000 5 6. 720. 00 5 282.00 5 5. 024. 00 5 h85.00 $     1', 52 00

3 Casl- in- Placc('< ncrcl llcudu'all I. A 5 9. 00000 5 78. 000. 00 S 10,000.00 $     10000.00 $   6. 950.00 $     73. 40000

4 As halt Paccnlent Rc air 511 Sy  $   1 t0.00 S 5. 500. 00 S 220.00 5 1 t. 000. 00 5 73.00 5 3. 550.00 S

M 060. 00 S 43 504.00 S 41 550.00 S f
Cost Induded on Bid Form =     34,060.00 r3.50d.00 f 41, 550.00 S S

CONTRACT AMOUNT BASED ON UNIT BID ITEMS S 34,060.00 S 43, 504.00 S 41, 550. 00 S S

114 Edinburgh South Drive• Suite 200• Cary, NC• 27511 • 919. 827.0864• ,:... ci.,  , ,.

Blacksburg• Charlottesville• Manassas• Newport News• Richmond• Virginia Beach
Fayetteville
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET tiLw t L N
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:

Consider adopting a resolution authorizing the City Manager to execute on behalf of the City of
New Bern all contract documents and change orders within the contract amount for the Waters

Street, Hurricane Florence CAT D Drainage Repairs.

Date of Meeting: 11/ 10/ 2020 Ward # if applicable:     Ward 5

Department:    Public Works Person Submitting Item:
Matt Montanye, Director of Public Works

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:     N/A

Explanation of Item• Over the past two years the City has been working with FEMA
on a project to make repairs within the City' s drainage system.
This project is for repairs at the drainage ditch off Waters Street.

Actions Needed by Adopt attached resolution

Board:

Backup Attached'     Memo, Resolution, Bid Tabulation, Advertisement for Bids,

Project Plan

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:    $293, 113. 00

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



NEW BERN
NORTH CAROLINA

Public Works Departinent

P. C. Box 1129, 1004 S. Glenburnie Road

New Bern, N. C. 28563- 1129

Phone:( 252) 639-7501

Fax: ( 252) 636- 1848

October 27, 2020

Memo to:      Mayor and Board of Aldermen

From:    Matt Montanye, Director of Public Works

Re:       Consider adopting a resolution authorizing the City Manager to execute all
contract documents and change orders within the contract amount for the

Waters Street project for Hurricane Florence Category D Drainage Repairs.

Backqround Information:

In late 2018, following Hurricane Florence, the City of New Bern began working with
FEMA on a project to make repairs to the City' s drainage system. The City has been
working with Draper Aden and Associates to identify damages, develop construction
plans and to obtain state and federal permits for work throughout the City.  On September
2,  2020,  repairs to the drainage ditch off Waters Street was advertised for bids.  On

October 13, 2020, four bids were received for this project with Pintail Oil Services, LLC,

being the lowest responsive bidder with a bid price of$ 293, 113.00.  This project consists

of replacing approximately 100- feet of 48"  RCP as well as constructing an 80- Foot
retaining wall on both sides of the existing drainage ditch.

It should be noted that the CAT D Projects have not yet been obligated by FEMA.
However, meetings were held between FEMA and our consultants at Disaster Recovery
Services and we are confident that these obligations are forthcoming.

Recommendation:

The Public Works Department is recommending and request the Board consider adopting
a resolution authorizing the City Manager to execute on behalf of the City of New Bern,
all contract documents and any change orders for the Waters Street Project for Hurricane
Florence Category D Drainage Repairs within the contract amount.

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please feel free to contact me directly.

cc:      George Chiles, Staff Engineer



RESOLUTION

THAT WHEREAS, the Waters Street project for Hurricane Florence Category D
Drainage Repairs were publicly advertised on September 2, 2020, and a pre- bid meeting
was held on September 21, 2020; and

WHEREAS, the following four qualified bids were received on October 13, 2020:

Pintail Oil Services, LLC 293, 113.00

Trader Construction Company 429,822. 00

T.A. Loving Company 591, 125. 20

Atlantic Civil, LLC 610,298. 00

WHEREAS, the Director of Public Works of the City of New Bern recommends the
City Manager be authorized to execute contract documents with the lowest bidder, Pintail
Oil Services, LLC, in the amount of $293, 113.00 for the Waters Project for Hurricane

Florence Category D Drainage Repairs and any change orders within the budgeted
amount.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF
THE CITY OF NEW BERN:

That the City Manager is hereby authorized to execute on behalf of the City of New
Bern all contract documents with Pintail Oil Services, LLC,  in the amount of$ 293, 113.00,
for the Waters Street Project for Hurricane Florence Category D Drainage Repairs and
any change orders within the budgeted amount.

ADOPTED THIS 10th DAY OF NOVEMBER 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK



ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

City of New Bern
New Bern, North Carolina

Waters Street Hurricane Florence Damage Repairs

General Notice

The City of New Bern ( Owner) is requesting Bids for the construction of the following Project:

Waters Street Hurricane Florence Damage Repairs

DAA PN: 19080319- 060302

Bids for the construction of the Project will be received at the City of New Bern Public Works
Department located at 1004 5. Glenburnie Road, until September 28, 2020 at 1: 30 PM local time. At that

time the Bids received will be publicly opened and read.

In response to the current State of Emergency and " Stay at Home" order pursuant of Executive Order

121, dated March 27, 2020, the public bid opening shall be made available through online video
conference. Access to the online video conference shall be made available to all plan holders at least 24

hours prior to opening of bids.

The Project includes the following Work:

This project generally involves the repair of previously identified damages within an open- air
stormwater conveyance channel and 48" RCP culvert. Work is generally described as the selective

demolition of a 48" RCP culvert, drop inlet, curb inlet, masonry headwall, and failed cinderblock and
stacked stone retaining walls and the installation of a new 48" RCP culvert, 12" RCP culvert,
segmental block retaining walls, precast headwall, precast junction box, and curb inlet. Work
includes timbering, clearing, necessary erosion control, dewatering, curb and gutter repairs, asphalt
paving repairs, and site seeding.

Bids are requested for the following Contract: Waters Street Hurricane Florence Damage Repairs

Obtaining the Bidding Documents

Information and Bidding Documents for the Project can be found at the following designated website:

www.daa. com

Bidding Documents may be downloaded from the designated website. Prospective Bidders are urged to
register with the designated website as a plan holder, even if Bidding Documents are obtained from a
plan room or source other than the designated website in either electronic or paper format. The

designated website will be updated periodically with addenda, lists of registered plan holders, reports,
and other information relevant to submitting a Bid for the Project. All official notifications, addenda, and

other Bidding Documents will be offered only through the designated website. Neither Owner nor
Engineer will be responsible for Bidding Documents, including addenda, if any, obtained from sources
other than the designated website.

The Issuing Office for the Bidding Documents is:

Draper Aden Associates

114 Edinburgh South Drive, Suite 200, Cary, NC 27511

EJCDC C- 111, Advertisement for Bids for Construction Contract.

Copyright° 2018 National Society of Professional Engineers, American Council of Engineering Companies,
and American Society of Civil Engineers. All rights reserved.

Page 1 of 2



Due to the ongoing COVID- 19 pandemic, bidders are strongly encouraged to register as a plan holder
from the aforementioned website. Physical documents will not be available from the Issuing Office.
Neither Owner nor Engineer will be responsible for full or partial sets of Bidding Documents, including
addenda, if any, obtained from sources other than the Issuing Office.

The Owner is an Equal Opportunity Employer and encourages bidding by small, minority and
female contractors and does not discriminate on the basis of handicapped status. Bids from

qualified historically underutilized businesses ( HUB' s) are encouraged. Bidder must provide 10% of total

contract cost to HUB' s or demonstrate good faith effort. The Work will be subject to the prevailing wage
rates and to the Equal Employment Opportunity requirements established by the U. S. Department of

Labor. The project will be funded in whole/ part using FEMA funds provided by the U. S. Department of

Homeland Security. All Federal laws and regulations will apply to use of FEMA funds.

Digital copies of the Bidding Documents are available free of charge from the designated website.
Physical copies of the Bidding Documents may be purchased from the Issuing Office. Cost does not

include shipping charges. Upon Issuing Office' s receipt of payment, printed Bidding Documents will be
sent via the prospective Bidder' s delivery service. The shipping charge amount will depend on the

shipping method chosen. Bidding Documents are available for purchase in the following formats:

Format Cost

Physical Bidding Documents( including Full- Size Drawings)   100

Pre-bid Conference

Pre- bid conference attendance is not required. A virtual pre- bid conference is scheduled, through

Microsoft Teams, on September 21, 2020 at 1: 30 PM. In response to the current State of Emergency and

Stay at Home" order pursuant of Executive Order 121, dated March 27, 2020, the pre- bid meeting shall
be made available through online video conference. Access to the online video conference shall be

made available to all interested parties at least 24 hours prior to the scheduled meeting. Interested

parties are required to contact Kim Phillips by email at kphillips@daa. com to request the conference
link.

Instructions to Bidders.

For all further requirements regarding bid submittal, qualifications, procedures, and contract award,
refer to the Instructions to Bidders that are included in the Bidding Documents.

This Advertisement is issued by:

Owner: City of New Bern

By:      Matthew L. Montanye

Title:    Director of Public Works

Date:   September 2, 2020

EJCDC C- 111, Advertisement for Bids for Construction Contract.

Copyright° 2018 National Society of Professional Engineers, American Council of Engineering Companies,
and American Sociery of Civil Engineers. All rights reserved.

Page 2 of 2



Draper Aden Associates
r

CERTIFIED BID TABULATION Engiizeering • Surveyir g • Em irnnmental Se vices

PROJECT: Waters Street Hurricane Florence Damage Repairs

PROIECT p: 19080319- 06

BID DATE: October 13, 2020

BID TIME: 2:00 PM

IOCATION: City of New Bem Public Works Department I Microsoft Teams

Pintail Oilfield Services,    Trader Construction
TA. Loving Company Atlantic Civil, LLC

LLC Company

Bid Bond

Contractor' s License

I nformatio n
83386 2942 tt325 tt81387

Bidder qualification

Statement

City' s General Provisions and

Byrd Anti Lobbying
Certification

Anti- Collusion Affadavit

MBE/ HUB Documentation

Bid Signed

Receipt of Addenda

Base Bid Total 293, 113. 00 429, 822. 00 5591, 125. 20 5610, 298. 00

This is to certify that the bids tabulated herein were publicly opened and read aloud at 2: 00 PM on the Thirteenth day of October, 2020, at the City of
New Bern Public Works Department in New Bern, North Carolina.

NOTE: Values indicated in RED above have been corrected.     
11C i 7/

I,

O'

NFESSIpO<./ ,
oP P° q'•. 2,c= .•e

y:

SEAL       ,   _

028909
October 14, 2020  ' j
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DETAILED BID TABULATION

PROIER: W aters Street Hurricane Florance Damage ReDairs Draper Aden As sociates
7RO1ER p: 19080319-Ofi

BIDDATE: Oclober13, 2020 Y1g111eE'1" lYlf ' . SU/' Vel' 717 • YJVl/' O/ 1117Pl71Q. Se1" YIL'eS
BID TIME: 2: 00 PM

LOCATION: Giry af Naw Bem Public W orks DeOarimenl/ Mlcrosofl Teams

Pintail Oilfield Services,      Trader Construction
T.A. Loving Company Atlantic Civil, LLC

LLC Company

k m D aedptlon Gu ntlty Unlb UnN Cost Exl nd d Cost Unit Cost ExtandW Co t Unk Cort ExtaMW Cort Unit CoN EeA ndM CoN UnN Ce t    n. naw cose

Base Bid

1ohilii.iiionl3" o t:iximi n      I F.A 5 5. 000. 00 5 5. 000.00 $   12. A90. 00 5       2, 890. 00 5 18. 000.00 S 18. 00000 5 18. 152. 06 S 18, 15206

fra 3ic Cunlrul I I'. A S 2. 000. 0 E 2. 000.00 S 58,750.00 8 58, 750. 00 E t0. 000.00 E 10. 000.00 S 18, s00.00 E 18, 600.00

3 Sediment and I'. rosion Control, Urwalenne I 1? A  $ 12. 000. 00 E 12, 000.00 $  45,650.00 $       45, 650. 00 S 50, 000.00 S 50,000.00 $   83, 536. 63 $       83, 536.63

J I imbcrin    I IfA S 60,000. 00 5 60, 000.00 $   35000.00 $       35, 000. 00 S 40, 000.00 S 40.000.00 S 42. 298. 56 f 42. 298. 56

5 Stri anJ Re lacc fo suil I IiA S 7. 000. 00 S 7, 000.00 S a. 500.00 S 4, 500. 00 S 15. 000.00 S 15. 000.00 5 22, 387. 16 S 22, 387. 16

6 Remove Exutin Chain- Link Fenc lia c Zi0 LF S 6. 00 5 1, 380.00 S 4. 00 S 92Q00 $     21] 4 S 9. 89 $

Rcnwcc Clothcsline I EA S 200. 00 5 20. 00 S 7. 500.00 S i. 500. 00 5 2. 000.00 S 2. 000. 00 S 2175.7s f 2.275J6

8 Drmulish CmdcrMo<A V nll( I R" Tall l 2u LF S 120.00 E 2, 400. 00 $     75. 00 S 1, 500. 00 5 750. 00 E 15. 000.00 S 255.83 4

v UanoL. h titackeJ Sion< N1dl 16'" fu111 0 I. P S 100.00 S 5. 000. 00 $     40.00 E 2, OOO. 00 5 75. 00 E 3J5o.00 S 119.01 S

1( I I) m< I sli 3X" H(' 1'(' uh' rt 100 1. 1  5 100.00 E 10. 000. 00 $     150. 00 S 15. 000. 00 $    200. 00 E 20. 000.00 S 243.91 $       I4 391 00

I 1 Incc,aie. c and DenwLsh U" R( P Culvert 3 I I  5 300.00 S 1, 200. 00 $    350.00 S 1. 400. 00 E 150. 00 f 800.00 $   7, 302. 72 S 5 210 88

12 I) cmolu h(' oncrctc(' urb& Guttcr 25 I J'  S 55.00 S 1, 375. 00 5 25. 00 $ 625. 00 E 100. 00 S 2, 500.00 $    369.07 8

11 I) molnh l. x stin Jiinciion] ox 1 I: A  $  1. 500.00 S 1. 500. 00 S 3. 750. 00 $ 3. 750.00 $   10, 000. 00 S 10. 000.00 S 70,454. 92 S 10454.92

IJ DrmolishPsi>tinc( urbinlci I I'. A S 1. 500.00 S 500. 00 $   3, 300. 00 $ 3, 300.00 E 5, 000.00 S 5. 000.00 3   <. 82074 $ 4, 82074

IS l ni orar lh ct n I 1.  $ 35. 000.00 5 35,000. 00 $   35000. 00 $       35, 000.00 $   11. 000.00 $       11000.00 $   20. 586. 68 $       20, 586.68

I(; InsIaIIS mi n alRuc:Alt inin Wall I(?     1. 1  5 414.00 5 67,068. 00 $    476. 00 $       77.112.00 S 1. 200.00 $      194400. 00 5 605. 93 $       9HIt f; i;

I-       1' x:< 1oilRcnio nl U()     (' 1'  S 65.00 E 13000.00 $     10. 00 $ 2. 000.00 $     25. 00 $ 5. 000. 00 5 78. 59 5 1511800

H I)() If' Ias. lilLixa       50     I onc 5 95.00 5 5, 700. 00 S 115. 00 $ 6, 900.00 S 175. 00 S 10, 500. 00 $    320.62 S 19. 23720

19 In, tall c s Jti" R(' P( uh cn 100 I. P  $   165. 00 S 16, 500. 00 $     550. 00 $       55,000.00 S 515. 00 $       51. 500. 00 $    371. 81 $       37 7N1 00

20 Install 1. c Prcca; i Ilcad c: dl I      !{. 1 S 2. 500.00 S 2500.00 S 25000. 00 S 25,000. 00 E 20.000. 00 E 20. 000. 00 ff 19. 626. 18 S 19,626. 18

1 Instsll c c L"'N( P Cukcn I?      I. F S 35.00 S 525.00 $     170. 00 $ 2, 550. 00 S 400. 00 $ 6, 000. 00 S 601. 06 $ 9 b15 90

22 Inslall Ncw Prccasl Jwstion Rua 1 1? A S t. 500.0o E 1. 500.00 $   11, 250. 00 $       11, 250.0o S 20,000. 00 E 20, 000. 00 $   16, 196. 18 E 16, 196J8

23 Install Curb Inlet I I'. A b t, 500.00 $ 1, 500.00 5 a. 500. 00 g 4.500.00 $   5, 500. 00 S 5. 500. 00 3 15, 102.04 ;       15, 102. 04

24 Si e Gradine 1 I. A S 15, 000.00 5 15,000.00 5 3, 500. 00 $ 3. 500.00 5 40,000.00 S 40,000. 00 $  32, 653. 13 S 32, 653. 13

ZS f3slf• I' o soll All u'nn c S     ('}'  y 75.00 5 3, 750.00 $      5. 00 $ 250.00 5 75. 00 S 9, 750. 00 $    252. 34 $       12 61/ 00

26 Inctall(' onerctc(' urh k Gutter S LI  5 65. 00 S 1. 625.00 S 100. 00 $ 2. 500.00 E 20.00 S 500. 00 S 712. 56 S 77 atn on

In lall(' I am-[. inA I n« IS' I U 1. 1  5 6. 00 S 420.00 5 30. 00 S 2. 100.00 S 25.00 5 1. 750. 00 S 18. 60 S 30200

2F Inslall(' ham- LinkFcnccl`' 1 5 I. P 5 6. 00 S 1. 170.00 S 35. 00 $ 6, 825.00 S 50.00 S 9750. 00 $     31. 07    

4 As hall l' n' cmcnt Rc air 35 til  8 300. 00 S 10. 500. 00 5 50. 00 S 1, 750.00 E 175.00 S 5, 125. 00 $    430.44

Pennnnznt Sc• Jine Sod SSU S\'  S 8. 00 S 6. 800. 00 S 8. 00 $ 6, 800. 00 S t0.00 S A 500. 00 S 2. 96 :       '   

293113.00 4298I200 S 591125. 20 f 61. 296.28

Cost InGudetl on Bld Form 283, 113.00 429,82200 591, 125.00 610, 298.00

CONTRACT AMOUNT BASED ON UNIT BID ITEMS f 293, 113. 00 f 429, 822.00 f 591 72520 S 61Q29618 S

Nore v, i,- a., i d". aen,: n„ e,•: o.: a- i

114 Edinburgh South Drive• Suite 200• Cary, NC• 27511 • 919.827.0864• w,. i..

Blacksburg• Charlottesville • Manassas• Newport News• Richmond• Virginia Beach
Fayetteville
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET

Agenda Item Title:
Consider Adopting a Resolution in Support of Installation of a Traffic Signal at Racetrack Road
and Neuse Boulevard

Date of Meeting: 11/ 10/ 2020 Ward # if applicable: Ward 4

Department: Administration Person Submitting Item:
Mark Stephens

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes XNo Date of Public Hearing:

Explanation of Item' Resolution indicating support of signal light installation at
Racetrack Road and Neuse Boulevard

Actions Needed by Consider adopting resolution

Board:

Backup Attached:     Memo and resolution

Is item time sensitive? Yes XNo

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes X No

Cost of A enda Item: N/ A

If this requires an expenditure, has it be budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



Aldermen

NE        
Dana E. Outlaw

Mayor

Sabrina F3engel Mark A. Stephens

Jameesha Harris City Manager
Robert V. Aster C I T Y O F N E W B E R N Brenda E. Blanco

Johnnie Ray Kinsey 300 Pollock Street, P. O. Box 1129 Ciry C; lerk
Barbara J. Best New Bern, NC 28563- 1129 Mary M. Hogan

Jeffrey T. Odhaiu 25Z) 636-4000 Director of Finance

Memorandum

TO:       Mayor and Governing Board

FROM:  Mark Stephens, City Manager

DATE:  October 30, 2020

SUBJECT:    Traffic Signal at Racetrack Road and Neuse Boulevard

As mentioned at the last meeting, citizens have expressed concern about the difficulty
with turning onto Neuse Boulevard from Racetrack Road.   This area has a high volume

of traffic, and the wait to turn onto the Neuse Boulevard is not only extensive, but also
very treacherous.  A resolution of support to encourage NCDOT to install a traffic light is

proposed.  If approved, the resolution will be forwarded to NCDOT for their consideration.

beb

Ecenthfng comes together he c.



RESOLUTION SUPPORTING AND ENCOURAGING THE INSTALLATION OF A
TRAFFIC LIGHT AT RACETRACK ROAD AND NEUSE BOULEVARD

THAT WHEREAS, the City of New Bern Board of Aldermen is a local governing

body with jurisdiction that includes Racetrack Road and Neuse Boulevard; and

WHEREAS, the area of Racetrack Road and Neuse Boulevard is highly traveled,

and it is difficult for motorists turning off of Racetrack Road onto Neuse Boulevard to

experience a break in traffic to allow a safe turn onto the boulevard; and

WHEREAS, adding a traffic light at the junction of Racetrack Road and Neuse

Boulevard will regulate traffic and enhance the safety of motorists, thus protecting the

citizens of New Bern and the general public.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF

THE CITY OF NEW BERN THAT:

1.  Support and encouragement are expressed for the NC Department of

Transportation to install a traffic signal at the junction of Racetrack Road and Neuse

Boulevard to create safer traffic movement; and

2.  A copy of this resolution shall be forwarded to the Division Office of the NC

Department of Transportation.

ADOPTED THIS 10T" DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK



AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET W 
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Presentation of Donated K9 Vests.

Date of Meeting: 11/ 10/ 2020 Ward # if applicable:

Department: Police Person Submitting Item:
Chief Toussaint E. Sum ners, Jr.

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:

Explanation of Item: County Commissioner ET Mitchell and husband, Champ
Mitchell, to present PD with four K9 vests.

Actions Needed by NA

Board:

Backup Attached:     NA

Is item time se sitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item: $0. 00

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET EW BEIZN
GITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Presentation on Rebuild NC Program

Date of Meeting: 11/ 10/ 2020 Ward # if applicable:  N/ A

Department: City Clerk Person Submitting Item:
Brenda Blanco

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:

Explanation of Item• At the request of Alderman Best, Nimasheena Burns, External

Relations Liaison with the NC Office of Recovery and
Resilience, will make a virtual presentation on the Rebuild NC

homeowner recovery program.

Actions Needed by None; informational only

Board:

Backup Attached•     PowerPoint presentation

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:
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NCORR
NORTH CAROLINn OFFICE OF RECOVERY AND RESIL1ENCv

In the wake of Hurricane Florence, Governor Roy Cooper established the North Carolina Office of
Recovery and Resiliency( NCORR) to lead the state' s efforts in rebuilding smarter and stronger.

NCORR manages U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development( HUD) funding in two grant types:
Community Development Block Grant for Disaster Recovery( CDBG- DR) funds, and Community
Development Block Grant for Mitigation( CDBG- MIT), both focused on helping folks that have low to
moderate income.

NCORR also manages the Grants and Loans program for local and tribal govemments; details can be
found at https:// www.rebuild. nc.qov/ local- and- tribal- qovernments/qrants-and- loans.

Resiliency Mission

North Carolina is one of the few in the nation to have a State Chief Resiliency Officer, Dr. Jessica Whitehead.

The Resiliency team leads the State Disaster Recover r Task Force with 12 Recovery Support Function
grouped as follows: Emergency Management, Commurncations and Intergovernmental Relations, Nonprofit
and Volunteerism, Health and Human Services, Transportation and Infrastructure, Business and Workforce

Development, Environmental Preservation, Housing Agriculture, Cultural Resources, Education, and Long-
Term Community Planning, Capacity Building and Resiliency.

Recently published Natural Hazards Resilience: A Quick Start Guide for North Carolina Communities

ReBUILD
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Own a home that was damaged

by Hurricane Florence or

1               Matthew, or both.

Have occupied the home as their

primary residence at the time of
the storm and continue to own it

through project completion.

Be lawfully present in the United
States, have legal authority to

i enter into a funding award and
be willing to give program staff,
inspectors and contractors

access to the damaged property.

eoav Repair Replace Reconstruct

5

Eligibility
continued ....

Have a household income that is less than

150% of the area median income( AMI).

Homeowners may be ineligible if their
household income is greater than 150% of

the AMI. For example, a family of four in
Craven County with an annual household
income of$ 95, 310 would earn 150% of the

AMI.

However, ReBuild NC encourages any
applicants to apply who believe they
may be eligible.

Those who have already applied to ReBuild
NC do not need to reapply.

t.
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s         

Yes. Homeowners can

participate if they have
received funds from other

sources, but must include that

O
information in their application.

O   

MOST IMPACTED & DISTRESSED

COUNTIES ( MID)

Targeted Counties( Affected by Hurricanes)  

Florence

Matthew

Matthew and Florence

ReBUILD

8
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FLORENCE IMPACTED
D aaster Impxbd COunGef. Murtican Flaence

COUNTIES
e co n+

p. .. .,,.-... . .

Since New Bem is within Craven County, it is part
of a Florence Most- Impacted and Distressed r'--   .

r        -    

MID) county. 1--._   _    ;,,;
r.     

r
h'      M.

New Bern by the numbers
13 Phase I applicants being served with $ 633k   ' i  ;  `'  - '-~%,,,,
committed

New flexibility sought and granted by HUD will
allow tie back to either storm, relieving the
escrow problems for many applicants
Residents applying for HRP since June 15:     

85 Households

ReBUILD

9

NEW BERN REBUILD NC CENTER

417D Brodd St.

New Bern, NC 28560

Monday—Friday, 8 a. m.— 5 p. m.

Curbside drop off and pick up of documents are
available by appointment only.

Call 833- ASK- RBNC( 833- 275- 7262) for an

appointment

Center staff will come out to the applicant' s

vehicle to get documents, take them inside for

scanning and then return them to the applicant

waiting in their car.

Center will be staffed at reduced levels to adhere

to COVID- 19 guidelines to protect public health.

All staff will wear masks and applicants will be      

required to wear masks and practice social

distancing during the appointment.

10
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b

HOW DO HOMEOWNERS
APPLY?       

r   .

Homeowners should visit www.rebuild.nc.9ovIHRP to j'
r    >

y;-:.

learn more about the program and apply.   
s,  .;       ' 4,." w

Apply Online i   ;

Print Application with required forms, mail to

N. C. Office of Recovery& Resiliency
P.O. Box 110465

Durham, NC 27709

Call 833-ASK-RBNC for a virtual appointment
until Service Centers open.       
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Strate ic Bu out Pro ram.        '    g Y g
µ ;:, -   

n.':`.._+       How It Works

w For Local

Governments The Strategic Buyout Program works with 1     °

S    'local governments to identify areas
with the greatest riskof damage from future r
j`.,-  --hurricanes and

floods.ReBuild SBP staff presently working
with Economic and Community
Development Manager Amanda Ohlensehlen to
identify appropriate

zones For
Residents

1 Homeowners living in the buyout zone are
t

fk*.;:   _   offereda voluntary buyout award to
allow them to move to a safer place that is

at

V low riskof

flooding.     All structures are removed from the land.

r Restrictive covenant on deed assures
the s

ihomeowner that their property will not be

a„

redeveloped.      x,
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The Housing Opportunities and Prevention of Evictions ( HOPE) Program is a new

statewide initiative that may provide rent and utility assistance to eligible low- and
moderate- income renters experiencing financial hardship due to the economic
effects of COVID- 19.  The new program will help prevent evictions and utility
disconnections in order to promote housing stability during the ongoing pandemic.

Rent Assistance

Up to 6 months of funding available for rent made payable to landlords
Utility Assistance

Up to 6 months of funding available for past due essential utilities made
payable to utility provider

HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES+ PREVENTION OF EVICTIONS

15

338 applications received as of November 3

41% requesting both rent and utility
assistance

30% requesting rent assistance only

29% requesting utility assistance only

Average award = $ 2, 639

Some assistance has already been paid

16

8



We' re comm itted to recovery.
Md  .
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Haley Pfeiffer Haynes  Chief of External Affairs

halev. pfeifferhaynesCcDncdas. s ov

Cell ( 919) 817- 0382
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET NEW t3FKN
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Presentation by Habitat for Humanity of Craven County

Date of Meeti g: I 1/ l0/2020 Ward # if applicable:  N/ A

Department: City Clerk Person Submitting Item:
Brenda Blanco

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:

Explanation of Item' Mike Williams, Executive Director of Habitat for Humanity of

Craven County, NC will make a presentation to highlight the
work completed on the lots donated by the City.

Actions Needed by None; informational only

Board:

Backup Attached•     PowerPoint presentation

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:
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Habitat We build strength, stability and self-reliance through shelter.
d Ga en Can , NC

1

Heb t We build strength, stability and self-reliance through shelter.

2
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In March 2016, the city of New Bern conveyed 9
city-owned lots in the Greater Duffyfield Area to
Habitat for Humanity of Craven County

Third Avenue ( 2)

West Street (3)

North Bern Street

Howard Street

Church St

Bern Street

Hab tat We build strength, stability and self-reliance through shelter.

3

U U       The 9 lots

produced

a 7 homes

1

HHbi tdry We build strength, stability and self-reliance through shefter.

4
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541, 788 invested to build 7 homes in the Redevelopment
Commission Focus Area

For ever $ 1 spent we are generating between $ 5 and $ 8 in

economic impact to our local economy or between $ 2. 7M

and $ 4. 3M

7 homes represent $755, 000 in property value added to
the Greater Duffyfield community
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Ha b t t We build strength, stability and self- rellance through shelter.
fGa
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These homes generate $ 3, 630 in annual County tax
revenue and $ 3, 030 in City of New Bern tax revenue

Continuing to redevelop the Greater Duffyfield area will
continue to add to city/ county tax revenue
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Hab tBt We build strength, stabiluy ancf seif- reh nce ituvugh shelter.
01 Garm( oun . NC
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Home Construction Homebuyer Education

Sponsorship Sponsor

SECU PNC Foundation

Wells Fargo First Flight Federal Credit

B/ S/ H/ 
Union

CAHEC Craven Community
College

City of New Bern CBDG       • 
Navy Federal Credit

International Paper Union

Moen BB& T/ Truist

Habtat We build strength, stability and self-reliance through shelter.

7

Faith Community
Other Financial

Supporters
First Presbyterian

North Carolina Housing
Centenary United

Finance Agency
Methodist Church

Civic/ Service/ Greek
Christ Episcopal Church

Organizations

First Baptist Church
Individual Donors
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Hae tet We build strength, stability and self-reliance through sheRer.
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11 adults and 12 children are impacted by these 7
homes we were abie to build through your donation

of real property

These 12 kids are now attending school at J. T. Barber
Elementary and H. J. McDonald Middle School
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Hab tdt We buikl strength, stability and self-reliance through shefter.
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Resort Facilities

Services
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Hab tat We build strength, stability and self- reliance through shefter.
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Greater Duffyfield will continue to be a focus area
neighborhood revitalization services which include:

critical home repairs, aging in place home
modifications, weatherization (focused on energy
efficiency improvements)

free homebuyer education ( credit, money
management, home maintenance, a will, etc.)

Surrounding Communities
Pembroke, Havelock, Vanceboro, . . . .

Hab tat We build strength, stability and self-reliance through shelter.

11

Looking forward to our continued partnership . . .

Habit We build strength, stability and self-reliance through shefter.

12
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Hab tet We build strength, stability and self-reliance through shelter.

13
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET W 
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Presentation by Neuse Riverkeeper

Date of Meeting: 11/ 10/ 2020 Ward # if applicable:  N/A

Department: City Clerk Person Submitting Item:
Brenda Blanco

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:

Explanation of Item: Katy Hunt, Lower Neuse Riverkeeper, will make a presentation
to discuss nutrient pollution and fish kills in the Neuse River.

Actions Needed by None; informational only

Board:

Backup Attached:     PowerPoint presentation

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



Hutrient Pollution and Fish Kills

f

Fish Kill Reports

Reports began 9/ 29 - Atlantic menhaden

Carolina Pines, Slocum Creek, Kennels Beach, Goose

Creek downstream of Fairfield Harbor

DEQ collected samples on 1012 ( Kennels Beach) and

10/ 22 ( Carolina Pines)

Algal bloom species not known to be toxic

MODMON provided information on 10/ 15 stating areas
of hypoxia and an algal bloom

Last reports of fish on 10/ 30
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Unprecedented

Environmental Disaster

Have not seen a fish kill of this magnitude or duration since

the 90' s

Atlantic menhaden integral cog in our ecosystem
eat algae, prey for larger fish, commercial uses

Neuse River could become a " dead river"

Twice named in American Rivers' " Top 10 Most
Endangered Rivers" list

2007, 2017
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Solutions

Necessary maintenance and upgrades to sewer
and stormwater systems

Keep and eye to the future
Better regulations to prevent pollution

Better enforcement of polluters

Wetland and buffer restoration/ protection
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET

Agenda Item Title:
Parks and Recreation National Re- Accreditation presentation

Date of Meeting: 10/ 30/ 2020 Ward # if applicable:

Department: Parks & Recreation Person Submitting Item:
Foster Hughes, CPRE

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:

Explanation of Item: In 2015, New Bern Parks and Recreation was nationally
accredited by the Commission for Accreditation of Park and
Recreation Agencies.  On October 28, the National Recreation

and Park Association presented the " Best of the Best Awards
Ceremony" during the Virtual National Conference. New Bern

Parks and Recreation was recognized and re- accredited during
this ceremony.  Currently there are 186 agencies nationwide that
are accredited.  In North Carolina, there are 13.

Actions Needed by
Board:

Backup Attached:     Memo - Powerpoint

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/ opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds

available and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:
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Aldermen

f

PARKS 8 RECREATION Dana E. Outlaw
Sabrina Bengel F,.. n.,,,,, r,,,:,,, h., i,._      Mayor

Jameesha Harris

Robert V. Aster Foster Hughes, CPRE Mark A. Stephens
Johnnie Ray Kinsey Director of Parks& Recreation Ciry Manager

Barbara J. Best
Jeffrey T. Odham or a
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Memo To:     Mayor and Board of Aldermen

From:    Foster Hughes, CPRE

Director of Parks and Recreation

Re:       Parks & Recreation CAPRA Re-accreditation

Date:    October 30, 2020

Backqround Information:

In 2015, New Bern Parks and Recreation was nationally accredited by the Commission
for Accreditation of Park and Recreation Agencies.    On October 28,  the National
Recreation and Park Association presented the " Best of the Best Awards Ceremony"
during the Virtual National Conference.    New Bern Parks and Recreation was

recognized and re- accredited during this ceremony.  Currently there are 186 agencies
nationwide that are accredited.  In North Carolina, there are 13.

Recommendation:

Receive the information.

1307 C unrry Cluh Rd
New Bern, NC 28562

Office 252 639-2901

F c 252 636-4138
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NEW BERN PARKS & RECREATION

1
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PARKS 8 RECREATION
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In 2015, the Department was nationally
accredited by the Commission for
Accreditation of Park and Recreation
Agencies.
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Accreditation Process

Accreditation is based on our compliance
with the 154 standards for national
accreditation.  To achieve accreditation, an

agency must comply with all 36
Fundamental Standards, and 112 of

the 118 Non- Fundamental Standards
upon reaccreditation.

i 1  i; i I:.

PARKS 8 RECREATION
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On October 28th, the National Recreation and Park Association

presented the " Best of the Best Awards Ceremony" during
the Virtual National Conference.

New Bern Parks and Recreation was recognized and

re- accredited during this ceremony.

Currently, there are 186 agencies nationwide that are accredited.
In North Carolina,

there are 13.   
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NEW BERN

NORTH CAROLINA

303 First Street, P. O. Box 1129

New Bern, NC 28563

252) 639- 7587

MEMORANDUM

TO:      Mayor Dana Outlaw, City of New Bern Board of Aldermen

FROM: Matt Schelly, AICP, CZO, City Planner/ Historic Preservation Administrator

DATE:  October 29, 2020

SUBJECT:   Conduct a Public Hearing and Consider Adopting a Resolution to Amend
the Historic District Guidelines.

The Board is requested to Conduct a Public Hearing and Consider Adopting a Resolution
to Amend the New Bern Historic District Guidelines.

The City of New Bern Historic Preservation Commission ( HPC) unanimously approved a
set of revisions to the New Bern Historic District Guidelines at their September 23, 2020
meeting. These revisions are included in the backup information. The Guidelines were
recently updated and approved by the Board of Alderman July 14, 2020, but the new
revisions address unique issues that have arisen due to a modern subdivision with 17
vacant lots on the edge of the residential area in the Downtown Historic District.

The Historic District Guideline revisions adopted by the HPC were also unanimously
approved by The Planning & Zoning Board at their October 6 meeting.

The Guidelines are part of the City' s Land Use Ordinance ( Section 15- 420( b)) which

requires a text amendment.  Therefore,  the revisions to the Guidelines will only be
effective if the text amendment is approved by the Board of Aldermen.

Please contact Matt Schelly at 639- 7583 or schellym(c newbernnc.qov or Jeff Ruggieri at
639- 7587 should you have questions or need additional information.



RESOLUTION TO ADOPT HISTORIC DISTRICT GUIDELINES

THAT WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 15- 420(b) of the Code of Ordinances of the City

of New Bern, the New Bern Historic Preservation Commission has prepared and approved certain

principles and guidelines not inconsistent with Part 3C of Article 19 of Chapter 160A of the North

Carolina General Statutes for the construction, alterations, additions, moving, and demolition of

structures located within the City' s historic districts entitled " Historic District Guidelines," a copy

of which is attached hereto; and

WHEREAS, the New Bern Historic Preservation Commission recommends that the Board

of Aldermen approve and adopt the Historic District Guidelines as required by Section 15- 420(b)

of the Code of Ordinances of the City of New Bern; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Aldercnen of the City of New Bern has determined that it is in

the best interest of the City to approve and adopt the Historic District Guidelines attached hereto.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE
CITY OF NEW BERN:

Section 1.      That the Historic District Guidelines, a copy of which is attached hereto and

incorporated herein by reference, be and the same is hereby approved and adopted.

Section 2.      That an official copy of the Historic District Guidelines shall be kept and

maintained in the City' s development services oftice, and available on the City' s official website.

Section 3.      That this resolution shall be effective from and after the date of its adoption.

ADOPTED THIS 10`" DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK

Page 1 of 1
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New Bern Historic District Guidelines

1 .      Overview and Concepts

1 . 1 Purpose and Intent of Historic Guidelines

The purpose of the New Bern Historic District Guidelines is to help preserve the
historic character and architectural fabric of New Bern. Historic landmarks and
districts provide a link to New Bern' s history, people, events and architecture that
defines the character of New Bern and shapes its present identity. The intent is
not to prevent physical change or impose particular architectural styles, but to

moderate changes while protecting architectural gems and reducing dislocation
caused by random change. The goal is to maintain our community' s individual
character and " sense of place."

This document serves as a guide to the New Bern Historic Preservation
Commission and to property owners in the historic districts for maintenance,
modifications, and additions to property. It summarizes procedures for review of

proposed exterior changes and contains commentary and guidelines for a variety
of activities that affect historic resources and the districts as a whole.

1 . 2 Your Responsibility as a Property Owner
Historic New Bern belongs to everyone. As an owner of a property within one of
New Bern's local historic districts, you share a privilege as well as a
responsibility. You benefit from protection of uncontrolled change, technical

assistance for making changes that are sensitive to surrounding historic
properties, and a pride of ownership of New Bern' s historic fabric. However, you
are not just a property owner; you are a steward to a part of New Bern' s and
North Carolina' s history. As a steward of that heritage, you have a responsibility
to preserve and maintain the distinctive characteristics of your property for the
future. Any exterior change you make to a property, whether a structure or
significant landscaping, requires you to contact Development Services to
determine if a Certificate ofAppropriate»ess is required. Failure to do so is a
violation of New Bern' s Land Use ordinance and is subject to fines.

1 . 3 New Bern' s Historic Districts

German Palatine and Swiss colonists under Baron Christoph von Graffenried
settled the City of New Bern in 1710 at the confluence of the Trent and Neuse
Rivers. It possesses a rich historic and architectural heritage that is reflected in its
historic districts.

The Downtown and Riverside historic districts contain a diversified collection of
18`', 19' and early 20`h

century residential and commercial buildings.
Collectively these structures and their respective evolved landscapes stand as a

testimony to New Bern' s past and help to define the community' s unique" sense
of place."

1- 1



1. Overview and Concepts

The New Bern Historic Preservation Commission ( HPC) was established to aid

property owners in preserving New Bern' s historic and architectural resources.
Created on April 22, 1980, this body has the primary mission to advise owners
regarding preservation options. The HPC is vested with the mandate " to promote,
enhance, and preserve the character of the districts and to encourage preservation
activities throughout the city." This is accomplished by designating historic
districts and landmarks, controlling demolition, and reviewing proposed exterior
changes and infill construction.

Downtown Historic District

The architecture of New Bern reflects tlie history of the town, and its sustained
See Appendia for a n:ap of rhe

prosperity that historically has been subject and receptive to major architectural Dotiti ntown historic district.

trends. Although Federal architecture was New Bern' s special forte, a variety of
other styles are represented. The minor streets are quiet, punctuated by buildings
set on large well landscaped lots shaded by stately trees dotted with clumps of
mistletoe. Adding serenity to the town are the Neuse and Trent Rivers, which
provide a magnificent backdrop. This atmosphere prevailed throughout New
Bern until the early 1950s when Broad Street became a major east- west artery,
cleaving the city in two.

The city was established in 1710, and at the request of Baron von Graffenried,
John Lawson devised and laid out the plan, which, with some additions, remains
intact. He explains:

Since in America they do not like to live crowded, in order to enjoy a purer air, I
accordingly ordered the streets to be very broad and the houses well separated one
from the other. I marked three acres of land for each family, for house, barn, garden,
orchard, hemp field, poultry yard and other purposes. I divided the village like a
cross and in the middle I intended a church. One of the principal streets extended

from the bank of the River Neuse straight on into the forest [ Broad or Pollock Street]
and the other principal street crossed it, running from the Trent River clear to the
Neuse River( Middle or Craven Street). After that we planted stakes to mark the

houses and to make the principal streets along and on the banks of the two rivers
East Front Street and South Front Street].

Not only did the street scheme survive, but the idea of not liking to " live
crowded" is still in evidence. With the exception of construction accomplished
since the mid-20`h

century and four mid- 19" century row houses, all residences
are separate freestanding buildings each with a generous yard.

Historically New Bern has been dependent for its livelihood on its rivers and
governmental sponsorship. The city's role as occasional host of the itinerant
colonial assembly, the colony' s first permanent capital, and the seat of Craven
County helped foster her emergence as a port, and therefore as a mercantile
center.

Because of New Bern's externally oriented economy, the city was exposed to
national stylistie trends, which quite obviously had a great effect on architecture.
The vast majority of structures express a high degree of academicism
successfully rendered by skilled and sensitive craftsmen.

1- 2
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Nothing remains of the earliest buildings. A comparison of New Bern today with
what C. J. Sauthier recorded on his 1769 map of the town finds only four
buildings that tentatively are identified as surviving from that time.

Within the district, fourteen buildings with Georgian stylistic origins have been
identified. The majority of them are simple, modest dwellings and most were
updated during a later stylistic era. This is a scant number considering that more
than thirty house carpenters and joiners are known to have been working in the
county between 1748 and 1790. With the exception of a few houses attributed
either to John Hawks or James Coor, the architect- builders of most buildings
cannot be identified. It can be assumed that natural attrition combined with
disasters like the hurricane of September 1769, and the fires in the fall of 1791
and 1794, and that of February 1798, which burned the Governor' s Palace,
eradicated much of the evidence of the early town.

Within the last two decades of the 18"' century, the population of New Bern more
than doubled, and the physical area of the town accordingly expanded north and
west. Judging from remaining evidence, growth of the population and area
continued in the first decades of the 19"' century. Obviously, the town was
enjoying a new high level of prosperity, a prosperity fueled by commercial and
mercantile endeavors that enabled affluent merchants like John Harvey, Eli
Smallwood and Isaac Taylor to build ambitious town houses. It was during this
same era of prosperity that the town produced civic and cultural symbols of

urbanity, most notably the New Bern Academy, the Masonic Temple and
Theater, and the First Presbyterian Church.

The New Bern version of Federal architecture is Adamesque; it is restrained and
elegant and, above all, sophisticated. A typical Federal domestic structure has

the following elements: two and one half stories; a side hall plan, two rooms
deep, three bays wide and four bays deep; a gable roof; gable dormers; exposed
face interior end chimneys; a one- bay pedimented porch; an entrance composed
of a six- panel door, with four flat above two flush panels, and geometrically
ornamented transom above. Although interior treatments vary considerably,
three-part mantels are universal.

While the side hall plan was certainly the most prevalent Federal form, center
hall and asymmetrical versions were built as well. A concentration of those
forms exists on Pollock Street in the area west of Tryon Palace, but others are

scattered throughout the town. Usually they are two or two-and-one- half story
frame structures, three of which are constructed of brick, and with gable roofs,
although three have gambrel roofs, and Federal interior woodwork.

In the Federal era the authorship of several buildings can be attributed with
varying degrees of certainty to Martin Stevenson, John Dewey, Robert Hay and
Uriah Sandy, four of some forty architect- builders established in the county
between 1790 and 1835. As in the Georgian era, this leaves the majority of
structures unlinked to a specific designer.

The Federal style persisted in New Bern well into the 1840s, long after it had
been superseded by the Greek Revival style in other towns. This was by no
means a result of cultural lag; rather it would seem more likely to be a product of
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1. Overview and Concepts

conservative mercantile interests, a proposition set forth by Talbot Hamlin in
Greek Revival Architecture in America.

The importance of such mercantile interests in New Bern, combined with the

habits of the craftsmen, provide a cogent explanation for the longevity of the
Federal style in the city.

The town clung so tenaciously to Federal architecture, in fact, that it scarcely
acknowledged the existence of other styles. Concessions to the Greek Revival

style usually appear on the interiors of buildings and take the form of

symmetrically molded architraves with corner blocks. In only a very few cases
are classical Greek motifs employed externally.

By the time New Bern rejoined the mainstream of architectural trends, the Greek
Revival style was waning, and mid- 19`h

century eclecticism was flourishing. The
town began to experiment with new styles in the 1840s. The incidence of
buildings constructed in the pre-Civil War eclectic era is lower than that of

earlier eras. This is probably due in part to the suspended growth of both the
population and wealth of New Bern.

While participating in the national architectural mainstream, New Bern retained a
degree of independence of design and materials as evidenced in the coquina wall

and arched gateway of Cedar Grove Cemetery constructed by the town in 1854.

The post- Civil War era saw New Bern fully integrated into the prevailing
national stylistic modes of Second Empire, late Italianate Revival, Romanesque

Revival, Queen Anne, Stick Style, Eastlake, and Shingle. A substantial portion

of the late 19`'' century domestic structures, especially the more massive ones,
have met with destruction, but a few of them, plus a number of smaller, more
manageable houses survive.

In the early 20`h

century, New Bern experienced a building boom, which in
volume came close to rivaling the Federal boom. The economic revitalization of
the town was largely a result of the lumber industry, which produced magnates
desirous of living in and capable of paying for the most impressive houses their
money could buy. Obliging these clients was local architect Herbert Woodley
Simpson, who is credited with the design of every important structure built in
New Bern in the first two decades of the 20`' century. A versatile designer,
Simpson excelled in the Queen Anne and Neo-Classic Revival styles, and often

combined the two. While practicality and `' progress" have taken their toll on
many of his impressive Neo- Classic Revival structures, a few have survived.
They testify to the prosperity and taste of early 20`t'

century New Bernians.

Riverside Historic District

The Riverside Historic District is composed of approximately 15 blocks of
largely residential development along the banks of the Neuse River in northeast See Appendixfor a map of the

New Bern. Laid out in a grid pattern aligned with National Avenue, a preexisting
Riverside historic district.

street leading to the National Cemetery, subdivisions in 1894 and 1912 created
New Bern' s first suburb out of farmland. Within the Riverside District are

modest, but representative one- and two-story examples of Classical Revival,
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Late Queen Anne, Crattsman and Colonial Revival styles in a variety of house
forms, principally with the traditional New Bern side hall plan. Also, within the
district are the Italian Renaissance Revival style Riverside School and the Gothic
Revival influenced Riverside Methodist Church, as well as several small

industrial and commercial buildings. There are 178 contributing and 35
noncontributing buildings within district boundaries. While many of the
buildings have received some alteration, individually and as a group, they retain
their integrity of design, setting, materials, workmanship and feeling.

National Avenue is the main street running through the district from the southeast
to the northwest. To the east and parallel with it are North Pasteur and North
Craven streets, the other principal roads. North Craven' s east side provides one

boundary of the district. The adjacent river property was originally platted as
house lots but was developed as industrial property and has gone through a series
of uses. Running along the western side of the district is the line of the Atlantic
and North Carolina Railroad, which predates Riverside and precluded the
development of north- south roads to the west of National Avenue. The western
boundary of the district follows the line of pre 1935 development in the side
streets west of National Avenue.

Perpendicular to the main avenues are evenly spaced side streets, beginning with
Guion Street at the south and reaching to North Avenue, whose south side forms
the northern end of the district and defines the furthest extent of pre-World War
II development.

The former farmland on which Riverside was platted is flat. Large oaks line
National Avenue on both sides, and the remainder of the district is characterized

by the presence of a considerable number of mature trees of a variety of species
located in no particular pattern.

The two subdivisions which made up Riverside each had a different system of
laying out lots, neither of which was completely uniform. Lots were also
recombined before building, creating further variety in lot size. In the 1894 plat,
larger lots were laid out along the west side of National Avenue, but the largest
and most pretentious houses in the district are found equally along both sides of
National Avenue. The east side of National Avenue and the remainders of the

blocks were laid out with long, narrow lots, some with only 41- foot frontages.
The relative uniformity of appearance in Riverside owes much to New Bern

traditions of building close to the street, thus creating consistent setbacks, and of
placing houses close together.

There is no formal open space within the district. The largest open space is a half

block on Dunn Street between North Pasteur and North Craven streets, formerly
the site of a tobacco factory. Another set of undeveloped lots is located at the
southeast corner of North Pasteur Street and Avenue D, adjacent to the Maola

Company and individual undeveloped lots are scattered throughout the district.
The interiors of the alley- less blocks contain trees, gardens, garages, and other
outbuildings.

With only a handful of exceptions, buildings in the Riverside district are
relatively modest, owner or contractor designed, with simple or no
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ornamentation. All are one or two stories and although there is a scattering of
brick houses throughout the district, the greater number are frame, sheathed with
clapboards or wood shingles. Standing seam metal roofs predominate.

Many of the residences in the district have garages, some contemporaneous with
the house or constructed before the 1930s, and almost always located at the rear
of the property. Most are relatively small, of frame construction, and with gable
roofs. Exceptions include the hipped roofed, brick garage of the William Dunn
House and the garage apartment of the Turnbull House.

Domestic building in the Riverside district is almost entirely in four styles: late
Queen Anne, Classical Revival, Craftsman and Colonial Revival. These styles
are applied to a variety of house forms. The most common house form in the
district, and one that was popular in other areas of New Bern in the early 2p' n
century, is the narrow and deep, two or three bay gable end two story house.
These frame houses have side hall plans, often with rear ells, and generally either
a small portico or a full width porch at the front. One variant of this house type

has a gable roofed, two- story bay at one corner of the front elevation, like 1112
and 1114 National Avenue. Another variant of the form has a hipped instead of
gable roof, with or without a front dormer. Both Guion and Dunn Streets have

rows of these simple dwellings constructed as rental housing. More sophisticated
versions of the same house have pedimented gables, classically detailed porches
and wings or bays, like the William T. Hill House at 1202 National Avenue or
the Smith-Hawkins House at 1214 North Pasteur.

Another well represented house type in the district is the foursquare; two or three
bays wide, with a hipped roof and a full width porch across the front. Unlike
foursquares elsewhere, however, these houses for the most part employ the side
hall plan. A number of good frame examples of this form are located on both
sides of the 1200 and 1300 blocks of National Avenue. Also located on National
Avenue are several large, Classical Revival styled foursquares with L- shaped
front porches, including the J. O. Baxter House and the O. A. Kafer House. A
variety of bungalows may be found in the district, mostly in the Craftsman or
Classical Revival styles, and predominantly of frame construction. Most typical
are cross gable forms like the D. M. Parker House at 1408 National Avenue.
Bungalows with jerkin headed front gables or hipped roofs are also common. At

the northeast corner of the district are a row of three, one story frame bungalows
whose gabled front porches have a distinctive exposed trusswork. Perhaps the
most unusual bungalow in the district is the one at 1412 National Avenue, which

has three oversized, hipped wall dormers protruding through its hipped roof.

The oldest house in the district, the mansard roofed William R. Guion House at
1203 National Avenue, is its only Second Empire influenced residence.

Two buildings in the district attributed to architect Herbert Woodley Simpson
have noteworthy designs outside the vernacular tradition. The Prairie Style
William Dunn House at 1404 National Avenue has a high, pressed brick first
floor with a broad arch at the front that supports the shingled upper floor. Its
complex slate roof with deep eaves has multiple hipped dormers. Behind the
house is a hipped roofed, brick garage with tin shingled dormers on each
elevation. Across the street from the Dunn House is the Robert Turnbull House,
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a Colonial/Classical Revival style residence sheathed in wide cypress boards that
presents an asymmetrically arranged broad front to the street, dominated by an
off center, Tuscan- columned front porch.

Riverside Graded School and Riverside United Methodist Church, the two
institutional buildings in the district, are distinctive in design. The Riverside
Graded School of 1922 is a well composed, two story Italian Renaissance design
in red brick with glazed terra cotta trim and barrel tiled cornices. Riverside
Methodist Church, constructed 1919- 1920, is an unusual adaptation of the Late
Gothic Revival style to an essentially square church, with an octagonal central
sanctuary that rises above the rest of the building.

1 . 4 Historic Preservation Commission

The New Bern Historic Preservation Cominission( HPC) is a public board in the
City of New Bern responsible for preserving the City' s historic and cultural
resources. Enabling North Carolina statutes and New Bern city ordinances
related to preservation are provided in a separate document on the City of New
Bern website. The HPCs guidelines, policies and procedures can also be found
on the City of New Bern website or by contacting the HPC administratar in the
Department of Development Services.

The HPC is composed of nine members appointed by the Board of Aldermen to
serve a three- year term, and not more than two consecutive terms. Members

must reside within the City' s corporate limits or within its designated
Extraterritorial Planning Jurisdiction, and have a demonstrated special interest,
experience or education in architecture, history, historic preservation or related
field.

Meetings

The HPC meets on the t7rst and third Wednesday of each month. The first
Wednesday of each month is the HPC' s work session. Property owners may
consult the HPC about a specific project, but there is no public comment on a
proposal. The third Wednesday of the month is the HPC' s regular business
meeting where public hearings are held for Certificate of Appropriateness ( COA)
applications. The applicant, or representative of the applicant, must be present to

approve a COA. The HPC also considers other matters at this meeting that
require forrnal action. The location, meeting times and agendas are published on
the City of New Bern website. Work sessions and regular business meetings are
open to the public.

1 . 5 Kev Concepts

The HPC' s jurisdiction extends over exterior attributes of an entire property.
Changes are evaluated in terms of impact on the property and the surrounding
area. Key factors considered by the HPC in evaluating exterior changes or infill
construction are described more fully.
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Contributing and Noncontributing Structures
A contributi g stf•uctu• c is at least 50 years old and is listed in the Department of

Interior' s historic district inventor} of structures. The inventory is created as part
of the process for designating the historic districts. As buildings reach 50 years in
age, they may also be considered contributing structures.

A noncontributing structure is usually less than 50 years in age or is considered
not to have significant historic, architectural or cultural value. Changes to

noncontributing structures require a COA to ensure compatibility with tlle
surrounding historic fabric of contributing structures.

Determining if Change is Not Incongruous

T'he HPC is tasked with using the historic guidelines to determine whether
changes to a structure, both contributing and noncontributing, are not
incongri ous, or complimentary to the special character of the historic districts.
A number of factors are considered including:

relationship to other structures on adjacent properties, the street and the
historic districts

mass, proportion, scale, style, details and materials proposed for use

The applicant must prove that their proposed changes are not incongruous. The
HPC can deny an application only if it determines that the proposed changes are
incongruous.

Areas of Visual Concern

Each portion of a property is divided into Areas of Visual Concern (A i C).

r' 1 0 SECONDARY
0 TERTIARY r—     

I r----- a I

I      I I I
r----     

I Q I
I   I  .    j I I

I a I  ' I I

I I      -    I
PRIMARY-----

L--- J-------

AREAS OF VISUAL CONCERN ( AVC)
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The Primary AVC is the most important area because it is generally located
directly adjacent to the street, and therefore, is the most visible. Inappropriate
changes in Primary AVC severely alter the character of a building or site and
compromise the integrity of the streetscape. Thus, great care is taken to ensure
appropriate changes in this area.

The Secondary AVC includes areas that are not directly adjacent to the street but
are visible from the street. A secondary area plays an important role in defining
the character of the site because of the transitional space between the public street
and private rear yard.

The Tertiary AVC includes areas generally not visible from the street. Areas
concealed from street view afford the greatest flexibility to accommodate changes
within the context of the guidelines.

Scope of Changes

New Bern' s historic guidelines cover only exterior changes to properties in the
historic districts. Exterior changes are divided into four categories.

Nornzal maintenance and repair constitutes work that does not involve a change

in material or design of a structure' s exterior architectural features, or landscaping
that does not significantl_y change a property' s appearance from the street.

Replacement- in-kind means repairing an existing feature or replacing a feature
using the exact same material, size, scale, and detai[. Only replace architectural
features that have deteriorated beyond a state where they can be repaired. Do not
remove or replace original architectural features, such as doors or windows, out of

convenience. Properry owners shall contact the Department ofDevelopment
Services before proceeding with replacement-i z- kind work.

Mii:or work constitutes alterations to a structure or site that do not significantly
impact a property and are consistent with the New Bern Historic District

Guidelines. A listing of minor works is found on the City of New Bern website.
The HPC administrator may issue a COA for minor work items. The HPC
administrator may at any time forward minor work items to the HPC for formal

review. Property owners shall eontact the Department ofDevelopment Services
before proceediizg with minor work.

Major work constitutes alterations to a structure or site not classified as a minor
work, including infill construction or demolition, and those changes located within
in a Primary AVC. Major works must be approved by the HPC and receive a
COA. A summary of the COA process is described in the guidelines and is
detailed in the HPC Policies a» d Procedz res. Refer to the New Bern Historic
District Guidelines for allowable exterior changes and contact the HPC
administrator for technical assistance.

Determining Contributing Structures
In-depth sur e s of contributing structures within Ne Bern' s historic districts

are infrequently conducted, overlooking potentially important structures that
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have come of age and now meet the Department of Interior and the State Historic

Preservation Office (SHPO) criteria for contributing structures. In certain cases,
records from past surveys may be incomplete, conflicting or disputed by the
owner.

When a COA application involves a structure not listed in the inventory, the first
step is to determine whether it is a contributing structure.

Any unlisted building 50 years of age or greater will be evaluated for
contributing structure status. An unlisted building determined to be more
than 50 years of age does not have to be treated as a contributing
structure if the HPC determines that it has no architectural, cultural, or

historical significance. Any structure less than 50 years of age will be
considered noncontributing unless the HPC tinds that it clearly possesses
exceptional architectural, cultural, or historical merit.

The age of a structure will be based on relevant information including tax
assessor data, deeds, historical surveys, maps and pictures of verifiable

sources and dates. The HPC will also consult with the SHPO and ask for
a documented evaluation. In the event that the HPC and SHPO cannot
make a reasonable determination of the age, the applicant shall have the

privilege of stipulating the age.

Findings and relevant information leading to contributing status will be
documented.

If the determination of a structure is based solely upon age, the property
owner may request a detailed SHPO review to confirm its status.
Following SHPO review, the HPC will consider the evaluation in making
a final determination.

The HPC will update the inventory list to include newly designated contributing
structures.

1 . 6 Obtaininq a Certificate of Appropriateness
A Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) is required before making changes to Additional permits, such as
the exterior of a property in the historic districts. Changes are categorized as fiuilding permits, may be required
minor works, which are alterations that do not significantly impact a property, and joi-u p- ojecr. A COA does not
major works, which are significant alterations that affect the appearance or supersede land use and zoning
architectural fabric of a property.      

reyuirements und does not replace

requirements for other permits.

A COA application must be submitted to the Department of Development

Services and may require a COA hearing and approval by the HPC. COA
applications are obtained from the City of New Bern website or from the City of
New Bern' s Department of Development Services.

Property owners considering projects in the historic districts are encouraged to
take advantage of free technical advice and design assistance offered by the HPC
and Department of Development Services staff prior to submission of a COA
application. Staff is available to answer questions and guide applicants through
the COA process.
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Certi cate of Appropriateness Process
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Review Process for Minor Works

Mir or la orks are changes that do not significantly impact a property and are
consistent with the New Bern Historic District Guidelines. A COA for a minor

work typically does not require a formal public hearing. The HPC administrator
will advise the property owner to ensure compliance with historic guidelines. The
HPC administrator may submit a minor work application to the HPC for formal
approval depending on the nature of the proposed changes. The HPC
administrator can issue a COA for minor work items after a completed application
is reviewed with the applicant.

A list of minor works that can be approved by the HPC Administrator is
maintained and updated by the HPC. The complete list is available on the City of
New Bern website. The HPC, during a design review work session, can direct
the HPC Administrator to process applications of limited scope as a minorwork.

Review Process for Major Works

Major titi orks are significant exterior alterations to a structure or site, including
additions, infill construction and demolition. Major works must be approved by
the HPC and receive a COA.

Design Review

A Design review of a COA application can lead to faster approval and is strongly
recommended for any major works.

The purpose of the design review is to:

Familiarize an applicant with historic guidelines

Familiarize the HPC with an application

Provide project feedback

Address application questions or issues

A design review can take place before formal submission of an application. Large,
complex projects often require multiple design reviews.

The HPC administrator will help determine if a design review by the HPC is
needed. Design reviews are typically held during the HPC' s work sessions on the
first Wednesday of the month.

Application Submission and Formal Review Process

A complete COA application including supporting materials must be submitted
to the Department of Development Services at least fourteen calendar days prior to

the HPC' s next regular meeting in order for a COA hearing to be placed on the
agenda. COA applications are available for public review in the Department of
Development Services.

The HPC administrator is responsible for ensuring that a COA application is
complete and complies with applicable city ordinances and codes. Application
issues are communicated to the applicant. Ultimately, the HPC will determine the
completeness of an application, and additional information may be required.
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Hearings

The HPC is required by state statutes and city ordinances to conduct a hearing on
proposed major changes to a property in the local historic districts. A hearing is
conducted as a quasi judicial hearing, where a decision is based on the evidence
and testimony presented by the applicant and those who have standing. Allowable
testimony and evidence must directly relate to relevant guidelines. The applicant
has the burden of proving that proposed changes are not incongruous with New
Bern Historic District Guidelines. The HPC cannot deny changes unless they are
determined to be incongruous.

A COA hearing is the typical type of hearing for an application. Property owners
within 100 feet of the project are assumed to have standing to provide testimony at
a COA hearing.

A public hearing may be called by the HPC for a large project that may materially
affect property owners beyond 100 feet. The HPC may elevate a COA application
to a public hearing. In such an event, property owners beyond 100 feet are
assumed to have standing to provide testimony.

Hearings normally occur at the HPC's regular meetings on the third Wednesday of each
month. The property owner or their desi,mated representative must attend the public
hearing, present the application, and address application questions and concerns.

The HPC may approve, approve with conditions, or deny a COA application.
Action on an application must be taken within 180 days of submission. Action on
most applications is decided at the hearing. Work may not proceed until the owner
has an approved COA in hand.

Preconstruction Conference

If a COA has been issued by the HPC, a preconstruction conference may be
required prior to the issuance of building permits. This meeting is arranged by the
applicant with the Department of Development Services to discuss the COA and to
ensure that the project is executed as specified. Meetin attendees must include the
following:

Property owner or designated representative

Contractor

Chief building inspector
HPC administrator

1 . 7 Archeoloqy
The historic districts of New Bern are more than a collection of buildings and
their associated landscapes. Historic resources are very likely to include artifacts
that are below ground and within the rivers. Archaeological artifacts can provide
important clues regarding the location and configuration of long removed
outbuildings, additions, porches, and landscape features such as walkways and
plantings. Remnants such as foundations, wells, postholes, trash pits, shipwrecks
and submerged pilings may also show the evolution of building development and
human activities associated with a site. This knowledge conveys an

understanding of our interactions with the enviromnent throughout history.
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The geographic location of the City at the confluence of the Neuse and Trent
Rivers has made this area an ideal settlement extending back to prehistoric times.
Several archaeological sites have been located and studied within the historic

districts; however, it is very likely that unknown archaeological resources will be
identified through the natural course of ground disturbing activities. Given this
probability, efforts must be made to protect valuable resources in their natural,
undisturbed setting upon discovery.

1 . 8 Additional Support

Public and private organizations involved in local preservation efforts can be
found in Section 8. Appendices.

State Historic Preservation Office

The State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) assists citizens, organizations,

local governments and state and federal agencies in identifying and protecting
places significant in North Carolina history. The SHPO frequently provides
information and technical assistance related to COA applications to property
owners and the HPC.

The main SHPO office is in Raleigh, with regional offices in Asheville and
Greenville. SHPO prepares nominations submitted to the National Register;

oversees the statewide architectural survey; administers the Certified Local
Government program, Rehabilitation Tax Credit program and Environmental

Review; and provides public awareness and training programs.

Certified Local Government (CLG) Program

The Certified Local Government( CLG) Program is a federal program

administered by the SHPO that allows local overnments to participate in the
national historic preservation program. A benefit of CLG status is eligibility to
compete for CLG historic preservation grant funds. In North Carolina, the
following is required for local government certification:

Have an active and legally adequate historic preservation commission, with a
designated paid staff person, that enforces appropriate state and local
legislation for the designation and protection of historic properties.

Maintain a system far surveying and inventorying historic properties that is
compatible with the statewide survey.

Provide adequate public participation in the local historic preservation

program, including the process of recommending properties far the National
Register of Historic Places.

Satisfactorily perform responsibilities delegated under the 1966 National
Historic Preservation Act.

National Park Service Technical Briefs

The National Park Service provides Pre.ccn atron Briefs for guidance on

preserving, rehabilitating, and restoring historic buildings. These publications
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recognize and resolve commonly encountered problems and recommend

methods and approaches for rehabilitating historic buildings. The HPC may use
preservation briefs for guidance when evaluating a COA application. Refer to
http:// www.nps. gov/tps/ how- to- preserve/ briefs. htm.

1 . 9 Worksheet for COA Evaluation

A worksheet is available to aid in the navigation of the Historic District
Guidelines and to help evaluate proposed changes in a COA application. ( See

the next page.) Rows in the worksheet correspond to the sections in the
Guidelines. Columns correspond to types of changes. Boxes shaded in green
under a column heading are most likely to apply to a type of change and should
be considered first. Unshaded boxes may also apply to a COA application
depending on the nature of proposed changes.

This worksheet can be downloaded from the HPC website or it can be obtained
from the HPC administrator. The green shading identifies guideline sections that
are likely applicable to the type of proposed changes.
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2.      Site and Setting

2. 1 Development Pattern

Project Planning Considerations

Development patterns have been in existence far longer than zoning, and existing
buildings establish an understandable rllythm along the streetscape without
historical regard for land use. The historic districts ofNew Bern have three types
of development patterns, each of which is a record of a particular era in urban
development and evolution.

Dense Fabric

A pattern of cte, ise fabric features minimal yards, if any, most often reduced to
small planting beds or planters. A dense fabric is created by structures that

r,      typically abut the front property line and share a common wall with neighboringF  
j   ' structures. The streetscape is a defined facade, with periodic openingsr '" x

4', _,,,,.   accommodating narrow walkways that generally lead to an alley or interior of the
1,:+,    block. An example is the downtown commercial district.

F
M'   ,   

a..,;_
W_  Institutional uses, particularly churches, are often emphasized within a dense

fabric pattern by slightly setting back from the right of way and side property lines
E_«» plc c t l r I«/,      and breaking the continuous building line to create a focal point within the
developmeni parrern.  development pattern.

Tight Weave

A tight wecrve pattern is the most common, representing a consistent rhythm of
R< ,,;     _  facade to landscape. Structures that create a tight weave pattern have a front

k u       yard, and generally sit forward on a lot and front the street. Side yards tend to be
w       „__,..-  .` narrow, ranging in widths that only accommodate pedestrians to widths sufficient

for vehicle passage. The rear yard tends to be larger and is buffered from the
street by a primary structure, creating privacy and garden areas. An example isy,•:

c.  the typical residential street in Riverside or powntown.

Buildings within the tight weave development pattern have variable setbacks from
I.: rnuE l,/ i rl r n _„ :, ;,,;;;,,„ r the right of way but occur within a narrow range that parallels the streetscape.
partern. Although there are exceptions, the majority of structures front the street ten to

twenty- five feet from the right of way. This placement creates a front yard
transitional space where the structure bridges between the public streetscape and

the private rear yard. The rhythm of structures is spaced closely enough to create
a defined edge, but this edge is softened with penetrating side yards.

Waterfront Development

IVarerfi-ont cleve/ opmenr is a pattern that rypically features an isolated structure
on an oversized parcel. These properties front the Trent and Neuse Rivers and

are surrounded by expanses of landscaping or parking. The footprint, scale and
proportion of structures tend to be oversized as compared to more historic

development. Wharves historically lined the waterfront of New Bern, driving its
early economy and creating the financial resources that spawned the dense fabric

and tight weave development patterns. Following transformation by urban
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renewal, property values and economies of scale have given birth to the modern
waterfront development pattern.      

Placement of stnzctures within the waterfront development pattern is a response to
a more modern, larger scale where building functions are influenced by the IM

automobile. Building scale is significantly larger than nearby historic structures,
r     -'•-"'.:

and views of the river largely play into building organization and use. Waterfront
development typically fronts the public walkway along the rivers, and placement
tends to be toward the center of the land parcel leaving relatively large expanses
within front and side setbacks, much of which is used to support parking or storm
water management. Consistent placement and complimentary design elements Example ofwaterfront developmenr
unify the streetscape and visually buffer more than two hundred years of pattern.

architecture from the rivers.

Narrow Stitch

Narrow stitch is a historic development pattern unique to the City of New Bern.
It was introduced to the Downtown Historic District in 2007 as a planned unit

development influenced by Neo Traditional and New Urbanism planning
philosophies. Lots are organized in long, narrow rows that front the street. The
spacing between structures is minimal, creating public fa ades with porches and
steps at the sidewalk and private rear fa ades. A service alley is located at the rear
yard, removing utility distribution, garbage collection, curb cuts and driveways
from the Primary AVC. Rear yards are minimal, if not completely absent when
the rear fa ade fronts the alley.

Buildings within the narrotiv stitch development pattern have a very tight rhythm
that is often vertically emphasized by the presence of multiple stories. Building
massing and roofs typically consist of simple forms, and side yard facades are
largely void of fenestration except for the occasional balcony. These lot
proportions, coupled with the absence of sizable yard space, often lead to double

porch and rooftop decks that create private outdoor spaces and capture
surrounding views.

P/acement of Structures
The relationship between open space, building mass and I J    
scale in the historic districts is essential to preserving the

S
character of the streetscape and the historic districts as a I Iwhole. Separations between buildings provide areas for f I   '
plantings and gardens. The repetition of these elements I 
establishes a streetscape rhythm that enhances the r 7      ~'       r 1        `

iYES      W YES--    W

pedestrian experience. Parcels are subdivided and lots are       J    ;  W L J     W

developed over time, creating variations in the ratio of i      i   -   --,
r 1 iM';-  

open space to building mass from block to block.
1 ND       NO     j,,,     NPreserve the established open space to building mass I       . J         i i.:   ` jI   v

relationship created by historic structures on a given I

block. 
I       --    I

i -   

i ii,

PLACEMENT OF STRUCTURES
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SPACING OF STRUCTURES

One of the most important character defining features of the historic districts is
the presence of view sheds, or view corridars, that highlight particular buildings
or capture pockets of open space. Views to and from the Trent and Neuse

Rivers, the patterns and rhythms established by buildings within the streetscape,
and profiles of landmarks on the skyline communicate the totality of New Bern' s
historic districts.

Guidelines for Development Pattern

2. 1. I Maintain the established development pattern for placement of infill
construction. The relationship of a structure to the property boundaries
should be similar to those up the street, down the street and in most
cases, across the street.

2. 1. 2 There are areas within the historic districts where the development

pattern may have been weakened by vacant lots and nonconforming
structures. In such areas, preference shall be given to contributing
structures when defining the development pattern for infill construction.

2. 1. 3 The footprint, scale and proportion of infill construction shall be in
keeping with neighboring properties. In general, it is not appropriate to
construct a three- story structure in an area that is dominated by one- story
structures.
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2.2 Public and Open Spaces

Project Planning Considerations
New Bern is fortunate to incorporate parks and public spaces within its historic

districts. These open spaces contribute to New Bern' s scenic beauty and quality
of life. Small alley parks, large waterfront parks, neighborhood playgrounds and
sculpture gardens promote a pedestrian friendly atmosphere. When planning
parks and public spaces, it is important to consider their location, views, impact on

adjacent properties and potential public uses. For example, space for a pavilion or

bandstand can be created in a waterfront park by encircling a large lawn with a
waterfront promenade. This creates an ideal location for gatherings andevents.

Guidelines for Public and Open Spaces

2. 2. 1 Introduce public art, statuary, artifacts, memorials, and fountains as focal
points in spaces that do not obscure historic buildings or their

architectural features. Consider the scale and historic context of art

features when determining the setting and location.
2. 2. 2 Incorporate streetscape furniture and pavement treatments recommended The Urban Design Plan can be

in the New Bern Urban Design Plan when improving sidewalks and found on che Cicy ofNew Bern' s
streets within the right of way. Furniture, trash receptacles, mailboxes,    website.

newspaper racks and similar elements shall be of a scale that does not

detract from historic properties.

2. 2. 3 Locate playgrounds and play equipment in Secondary and Tertiary
AVCs. Do not obscure historic buildings or their architectural features.

2. 3 Utilities

Project Planning Considerations
Integrating utilities into historic district landscapes is one of the greatest
challenges. Multiple installations of disorganized utilities often result in visual
clutter. Locate utilities and e ui ment in a manner that reserves landsca e E .  q P P P r              

features and historic buildin fabric. Fre uentl utilit e ui ment must be y~--        ?'
g q Y>      Y 9 P r.;     a

elevated above the floodplain. Locate equipment in Secondary and Tertiary
b'

AVCs, and screen items from public view with vegetation, fencing and similar r, '"'

site constructions. Install underground utilities when possible. 
x.

Work within the right ofway requires a COA. Improvements proposed by private 4

g

s

property owners and public utility providers, regardless ofownership or source of     -    
funding, are subject to evaluation for compatibility with historic district

P1ace. s ur,.',     ,< - , r  s<< n lury[' C

streetsCapes.   or in a• eas that are not viszfile from the

public r ight oJway.

Illumination of the streetscape within historic districts provides visibility and
security, and is encouraged. Exteriar lighting can be effectively used to highlight
and reinforce a building' s architectural character or to establish a landscape
theme. Do not implement lighting that creates distraction by overemphasizing a
structure or site. Lamping shall emit a warm spectrum, or white, light.
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Guidelines for Utilities

2. 3. 1 Locate equipment iii Secondary and Tertiary AVCs and screen items
from public view with vegetation, fencing and similar site constructions.

a        
r           -     It is recommended that utilities be consolidated in common locations.

I
23.2 Paint equipment and exposed utilities to compliment mounting surfaces

d»- - '  and reduce their visibility.
y:;

F%:'..,,-.:; 2. 3. 3 Install utilities underground when possible to minimize visual clutter.
Use mechanical methods to bore beneath landscaping, sidewalks, drives
and fences.u

t ,' . 2. 3. 4 Evaluate utilities and equipment installed in the public right of way, such
wi as utility poles, street lights, railroad crossing signals, signal boxes and

f'     similar items, for their visual impact on the streetscape. Install multiple
utilities on common poles.

2. 35 Consider a selection of tree species that will not interfere with overheadE e"`,..' o w r';:;       
3

Utilities shieldedfrom view wirh hedges.  utility distribution. Where conflict occurs, replace canopy trees with
smaller scale, understory trees and shrubs.

2. 3. 6 Install light tixtures in locations that complement the character of historic
structures and sites. It is not appropriate to replace original light fixtures.

Lamping shall emit a white light. Illumination shall provide visibility
and security without overemphasizing a structure, parking area or site.

2. 3. 7 Incorporate street and pedestrian light fixtures referenced in the New
Bern Urban Design Plan when improving sidewalks and streets within
the right of way.

2. 4 Landscapinq

Project Planning Considerations

Landscape elements play an important role in defining the" cultural environment"
of New Bern' s historic districts. Mature trees, hedgerows, foundation plantings,
gardens, grassy lawns, patios, fences, and walls contribute to the character of

streetscapes and structures. Improvements within the right of way, such as
curbing, sidewalks, planting strips and trees, also enhance the landscape. These
landscape features are typical to a tight weave development pattern and enhance
the pedestrian experience.

Private lawn and garden areas also characterize the historic districts. Gardens are
generally located in rear yards, or in the side yards of larger lots. These lush

t-       

landscapes, both formal and informal in presentation, are characterized by a
l hr. h c., r: rh Ri erside Hi.s i, i   

variety of plantings ranging from mature canopy trees to flowering shrubs to
districr has a traditional landscape of perennial bulbs. Preserve and propagate plant species that are indigenous to New
mature street trees, a hedgerow, mature Bern.

shrubs, and seasonal plantings near the

porch.     Many gardens are surrounded by fences, walls or hedgerows that delineate
property lines and demarcate boundaries between private lots and public rights of
way. Preserve historic fences, walls, and plant rows. Introduce new elements to
the landscape that are compatible with the site and with the styles of fencing found
throughout the districts.
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The densefabric development pattern is landscaped within the public right of
way. The New Bern Urban Design Plan recommends streetscape improvements
that unify blocks of tightly abutting structures. Enrich the pedestrian experience
by selectively placing sidewalk pavement, lighting, street trees, public art and
street furniture between curbing and the building frontage.

Guidelines for Landscaping
2. 4. 1 Maintain mature canopy trees. Mature tree removal and its replacement

species must be recommended by a certified arborist. Replace removed
trees with a similar canopy species at or near the location of the removed
tree. Locate canopy trees to define the street edge at maturity.

x  -

h;
2. 4.2 Maintain a planting strip between the curb and sidewalk in the tight 4  

weave development pattern. The predominant plantings in this area shall
q

be grass and trees. Walkways connecting the curb and sidewalk shall not
exceed a width of six feet. Align walkways with building entrances.

2. 4. 3 Use plant materials that are indigenous to the historic districts. It is not
a ro riate to use contem ora ed in materials such as landsca in a„   

f

PP P P rY g g P g
timbers or plastic borders.    

Thc. Llurt l i.s tic°r Sfonrl G rrden is a2. 4. 4 Incorporate trees, shrubbery, and other landscape features around the
reconsu-uction representative of19thperiphery of a lot and within parking areas.      

century New Bern and is part of the2. 4. 5 Locate accessory structures and similar site improvements to avoid
Tryon Palace complex.

removing healthy, mature trees of desirable species.
2. 4. 6 Eliminate lichen, ivy, and other forms of vegetation from structures to

prevent damage and to allow for adequate surface ventilation and drainage.
2. 4. 7 Create focal points that highlight public art, statuary, fountains, and

structures such as pergolas and gazebos. Place these elements in areas

that do not obscure historic buildings or their architectural features.
2. 4. 8 Use street trees and landscaping elements to reinforce right of way view

corridors that extend to the rivers. Locate focal points at street

terminations; however, the scale of landscaping elements shall not
obstruct water views.

2. 5 Fences and Garden Walls

Project Planning Considerations
Fences and garden walls have traditionally been used to delineate property lines 3    -,      "' `     

and demarcate boundaries between rivate lots and the ublic ri>ht of wa A h' °
P P Y       

h ,,„' ..

variety of fencing types and materials are found within New Bern' s historic
districts. Fence styles in wood, brick, masonry, marl, cast iron, wrought iron and i'.  '  
natural plant materials have been popular for more than two hundred years.    

Fences and walls often architecturally relate to a principal structure. Repetition of          
fences and walls provides definition and continuity to the streetscape.     

a

A variety of materials and patterns combined with brick piers are commonly
found in the historic distriets. The predominant fencing material is wood,

4rticulared brick walls and picketfences
although a number of fences are fabricated from iron or constructed of marl. Use

are used throughout the historic disaricts.
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low fences in a Primary AVC to enable clear views of the building and its
entrance. Use tall fences in a Tertiary AVC to enclose yards far privacy. Planted
hedges of boxwood and ligustrum are often used to define property lines and
decorate yards.

Guidelines for Fences and Garden Walls

2. 5. 1 Fences and walls based on historic designs are encouraged. Incorporate
materials and configurations that relate to the architecture of the principal

structure on the site. Use fences and walls to demarcate property lines
and screen private areas.

2. 5. 2 In a Primary AVC, erect low fences and walls with a vertical dimension
of four feet or less. Space rectangular wood planks about one inch apart.
Space square wood and iron pickets about three inches apart. Orient
pickets vertically.

2. 5. 3 In Secondary and Tertiary AVCs, erect tall fences and walls with a
vertical dimension of six feet or less. Tall fences that abut a structure

shall terminate at an architectural feature. Transition low fencing to
taller fencing at an architectural feature.

2. 5. 4 It is not appropriate to use utilitarian fences in a Primary AVC. In
addition, it is not appropriate to use chain link fencing in the historic
districts.

2. 5. 5 Consider hedgerows as alternatives to fences and walls.

2. 5. 6 Screen existing chain link fences with vegetation such as ivy, climbing
vines or evergreen shrubbery.

2. 6 Accessory Structures

a.! :     Project Planning Considerations
9.:{ 

y;' i.

Outbuildings and accessor buildings Ilave always been a part ofNew Bern' s
historic districts and its development history. Privies, barns, carriage houses,
kitchens and sheds were once found on lots of all sizes. Today, few of thesev       

original accessory buildings survive. By the turn of the twentieth century and into
4-   K     + ". 4'           

the mid twentieth century, the need for new types of accessory buildings emerged.
Today, outbuildings and accessory buildings include garages, storage sheds,

t

greenhouses, and playhouses. Attached garages are not appropriate in the tight
weave development pattern.

Historic outbuildings and accesso 7
structures like this garage add to the

character and diversity of the historic
districts.
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Illustration of appropriate placement ofgarages:
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ACCESSORY STRUCTURES

Guidelines for Accessory Structures
2. 6. 1 Locate accessory structures in Secondary or Tertiary AVCs, and behind

primary structures when possible. Accessory structures are to be
secondary to the primary structure in regard to mass, scale, form, and
texture.

2.62 It is appropriate for outbuildings, and similar structures with substantial

foundations, to have a similar form and detailing as the primary
structure. Reduce these elements in scale to compliment the outbuilding
massing, and incorporate less ornate and simpler elements than found on
the primary structure.

2. 6. 3 Accessory structures such as sheds, gazebos, pergolas, arbors, trellises,
and similar types of site improvements with minimal foundations are to
serve as focal points within rear yard landscapes. These forms and

detailing have little relationship to historic fabric and can be easily
removed without creating permanent damage.

2. 7 Parkinq

Project Planning Considerations
The widespread reliance on the automobile, and the desirable character of the
historic districts, results in pressure to accommodate increasingly more vehicles.
The historic districts were largely developed prior to the introduction of
automobiles, and many properties do not include driveways or off-street parking.
Street parking is limited, and most driveways are narrow compared to today' s
standards. Driveways and parking frequently supplement the parking capacity
available. Configure access to off street parking in a manner that avoids important
landscape features and maintains the integrity of development patterns.
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h Guidelines for Parking
2. 7. 1 Confine driveways on narrow lots to the Secondary AVC.

1

f; .       

2. 7. 2 Use driveways to access off street parking areas located in the Tertiary
AVC. Areas for vehicular use shall not exceed more than 50% of they'...

rear yard in the tig/it il eave development pattern.
2. 7. 3 It is not appropriate to incorporate off street parking in the Primary AVC

within the dense,fahric development pcattern. In addition, it is not
ap ro riate to locate arkin lots on corners within the historic distriP P P        cts.

2. 7. 4 Contain loose paving materials within masonry, concrete, steel, or
plunaings eff cri ely screen rhis large

similar types of fixed edging. It is not appropriate to use contemporary
surface parking lo.  

drive and parking edging materials such as landscape timbers or plastic
borders.

2. 7. 5 Screen parking lots with fences, walls and hedgerows to create edges that
separate vehicular space from pedestrian space. Parking screens should
have a vertical dimension of four feet or less.

2. 8 Siqnaqe

Project Planning Considerations

Signs contribute to the unique character and visual quality of the historic districts,
and when treated with sensitivity, benefit the community. Appropriately place
signage on building facades and within rights of way to enhance the streetscapes. ;;,

ii w      environment. Inappropriately placed signs obstruct architectural features, create
visual clutter, and disrupt the harmony of the streetscape.

Conventional vehicle, directional and informational signs within the right of way
often erode the integrity of the streetscape and disrupt the pedestrian experience.

Transportation authorities have jurisdiction over their placement, quantity, and
standardized format. Consolidate public signs whenever possible on uniform

e ,.:             poles to reduce visual clutter.
i ,=_

Architectural signage identifies businesses, franchises and the goods and services
r., romi ed bc siness signs add offered. Successful signage relies on graphic simplicity that is designed to

character to ihe hisroric dtsc icts and complement the texture and detail of the surrounding architeetural facade.
should be preserved and maintained.   Consider scale, shape, location, materials, font, and illumination when evaluating

signage contexts.

Guidelines for Signage

2. 8. 1 Signage sliall incorporate proportions and dimensional details of the
surrounding architectural facade. Locate wall signs on lintels or within
the sign frieze area. Where multiple storefronts are within a common

architectural facade, provide unifying elements such as coordinated
lighting, height, border, font, and material treatments.

2. 82 Drive fasteners for signs in mortar joints to prevent damage to the
masonry units.
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2. 8. 3 Locate freestanding signs in areas that do not obscure architectural
elements or important features. Soften the presence of signposts with

landscaping and edging.
2. 8. 4 Use back lighting and front lighting fixture types. Internally illuminated

signs are not appropriate far structures built prior to 1920. Electric signs

shall not flash, blink or have illuminated revolving content.

2. 9 Waterfront Modifications

Project Planning Considerations
The confluence of the Trent and Neuse Rivers has shaped the history ofNew Bern
and provided a means for trade and economic development. Historically, the New
Bern waterfront consisted of wharves, docks, lumber mills, and rail yards.
Wharves and docks have been largely replaced by a waterfront park, hotels,
condominiums, and similar types of modern development. It is desirable to

maintain public access to the historic riverfront for citizens and tourists alike.   

Piers and bulkheads are part of every waterfront community. Carefully plan these
to incorporate the waterfront promenade and the special character offered by the
rivers.

Simultaneously consult with the Coastal Area Management Agency( CAMA), the
City of New Bern and the HPC administrator priar to submitting an application s;

for a COA for waterfi-ont modifications. Coordinated input between regulatory The piers and bz lkheud.s u ihe

bodies results in the most harmonious balance of regulatory and design waterfront park are consistent with the

requirements.    design guidelines. They are built of
wood and concrete, and do not

Guidelines for Waterfront Modifications diminish scenic views.

2. 9. 1 Construct piers with wood decking ar concrete panels. Piers shall have a
narrow width that generally extends perpendicular and parallel to the
shoreline.

2. 9. 2 It is not appropriate to incorparate pavilions, platforms, gazebos,
screened rooms, roofed structures, boat sheds and similar constructions
on piers.

2. 9. 3 Finish bulkheads with a wood or concrete cap. Reserve space for future
waterfront promenade extensions between the bulkhead and other site

constructions as described by the New Bern Urban Design Plan.
2. 9. 4 Provide unobtrusive, soft lighting that follows the flow of walkways.

Use functional, utilitarian light fixtures, and avoid highly ornate ones.
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3.      Design Attributes

Aesthetics and design influence the character of the historic districts. Building
use and form evolves as infill and adaptive reuse projects take place.
Modifications, additions and infill construction shall compliment the scale,
pattern, materials, proportion and mass of surrounding historic architectural
resources. Well designed additions and infill structures enhance the quality of
the historic districts by contributing context and style reflective of growth while
also creating a record of the technological evolution of modern construction
materials and methods.

3. 1 Desiqn Principles

The following design principles typically apply to additions and infill
construction, but may also apply to site and setting, design components and
modifications.

Scale, Mass and Proportion

The scale of a building is its relative size. Hz man scale refers to how we perceive
the size of a structure and its components in relationship to the human body. The

y  relationship, or scale, of an architectural detail becomes quite evident when one is

standing very close. Overall scale compares building form to that of nearbyz   "      ^'
buildings, structures and open spaces. Construction that ignores scale disrupts the
harmony of the streetscape.i    

kly "  
c      ...   ,

is

Mass describes the shape, size and visual weight of a structure. Scale is typically
an analysis of attributes in predominantly two dimensions with a set proportion.

s`,

ti'}.     Mass describes a volume, and evaluates a structure in three dimensions.

Proportion refers to the interrelationship of vertical to horizontal. This ean be
The vide co nice, ol erhang, and applied to the overall building mass, an opening for a window or door, or the
brackets add cha• accer ro chis b ilding.       characteristics of a column. Proportion has been used in architecture for

thousands of years to create a sense of natural order. Buildings and spaces

composed of harmonious proportions inherently relate to the human form, and
create a pleasing environment.

Architectural details organize the perceived mass and scale of buildings. Fa ade
features such as rooflines, pilasters, friezes, columns, piers and patterns subdivide
building planes into smaller, articulated panels that create visual texture.sy_

Buildings in any given development pattern are generally similar in scale and
mass, and fa ade proportions have a strong vertical orientation. Infill construction

f C jj±;'. s`   r 

should respect these characteristics. Facade articulation, windows and doors
should also reinforce the vertical orientation of the composition.

This block ofbuildings shures the same Rooftop expression is a combination of architectural elements that occurs above
scale.       the cornice line. New Bern' s dense fabric development pattern is dominated by

two story buildings with a range of scales and low sloped roofs. This mix of
multi- storied buildings incorparates a variety of decorative and styled cornices,
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parapets, towers, cupolas and other rooftop appurtenances that uniquely identifies
each. Facades can typically be broken into three basic components: a base,
middle and top. These elements relate to architecture as the feet, torso and head
relate to the human body. The feet provide stability, the torso provides height and j   
bulk, and the head provides identity.

a

z
o

jw

These buildings illustrate variety in
X scale.
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visual interest when compared to the

Within the tight weave development pattern, buildings are traditionally two stories parapecs and cornice lines ofsurrounding
in height with sloped roofs. Facades are typically organized in a series of bays, buildings.

deriving their character from articulated front porches, entry doors and window
configurations.

Form and Rhythm

Form and rhythna refer to the regular or hannonious recurrence of lines, shapes,
forms and details in a building. All buildings contain design components that are
repetitive. Roof form and pitch, the ratio of solids to voids in a wall plane, and the
placement ofwindows, doors, cornices and parapets establish a pattern that
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characterizes a building, streetscape or district. Considered together, these
elements create a visual rhythm and unify the facade of the structure.

The narrox stitch development pattern creates a strong rhythm of repeated,
narrow front facades that creates a hard edge at the streetscape. Steps from each
structure extend to the sidewalk in series, beginning at an upper landing above
design flood elevation and descending to meet the shape of the terrain below.
Full width porches that compensate for the lack of yard space accentuate facades

9      ,    -

and animate otherwise planar building forms.
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r   ,  y f:    Textu re

I, Textzrre refers to the use and interaction of a variety of materials and details in a
building. Roofs, porches, bays, chimneys, decorative exterior trim, siding and

t rr>> r l uru r higlilighr.s nc   Windows articulate building facades and create visual interest. Articulate the top,
classical_facade of this buildirrg.     middle and base of a building to create texture. Additions and infill construction

should provide a degree of texture similar to surrounding buildings.

Details

Detuils are the elements tliat describe architectural building styles, features and
ornament. Ne Bern' s three hundred year evolution has produced a rich and

varied palette of details that creates a visually delightful setting for pedestrians,
students and admirers of architecture. Additions and infill construction should

allow architectural styles to evolve while incorporating established details that
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characterize New Bern' s historic districts. Contemporary and compatible design
is encouraged. However, it is recommended that additions and infill construction

reflect and reinterpret traditional building detailing.

0
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Guidelines for Design Principles

3. 1. 1 Consider the scale, mass and proportion inherent to the surrounding
historic development pattern, and design modifications that incorporate
these characteristics. Use basic shapes and forms that are common to the
historic districts.

3. 1. 2 Windows, doors and openings shall be compatible in proportion, shape,

location, size and quantity with those on surrounding historic structures.
Avoid large expanses of blank walls. Establish bays, visually subdivide
facades and delineate building elevations to create form and rhythm.

3. 1. 3 Discretely use rooftop appurtenances such as spires, cupolas and towers
to articulate rooflines. Compliment the scale, form and proportion of the

structure, and use rooftop appurtenances to identify a building entry or
similar massing focal point.

3. 1. 4 Use details to articulate facades, and the openings within facades.

Appropriately detail the base, body and edges of facades to create texture
and visual interest.

3. 1. 5 Avoid creating a false sense of historical development. It is not
appropriate to apply historic architectural styles to infill construction.
Creative interpretation of traditional detailing and ornamentation is
encouraged.
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3. 2 Modifications

Project Planning Considerations
Moclificc tiu i.c encompass changes, replacements and potential improvements to
historic design components and architectural features. The intent of New Bern
Historic District Guidelines is to allow modifications to occur within a
framework that preserves the character and fabric of the historic districts.

Guidelines for Modifications

3. 2. 1 Select materials that are consistent with the structure. Limit the palette
to those materials that were available at the time a building was
originally constructed.

32.2 Modifications to a structure should not conceal, damage or remove
significant design components or architectural features.

3. 2. 3 Replace historic design components only if they are damaged beyond
repair. Replacement for convenience is not appropriate. Use materials
and details that match the original.

32.4 Rebuild missing or insensitively altered design components based on
documented evidence of the original configuration.

3. 2. 5 It is not appropriate to introduce features and details that will create a
false sense of historic development.

3. 3 Additions

Project Planning Considerations

lciclitions to historic buildings should never compromise the integrity of the
structure or its site. Additions that are not incongruous respect the mass, scale and
proportion of the primary structure, and do not obscure or destroy distinguishing,
character defining architectural features, forms and materials.

Consider site features and view corridors when designing additions. Minimize
disturbance to mature vegetation. Limit the footprint of additions to maintain
private open spaces, particularly in Tertiary AVCs. Contemporary interpretation
of historic style and details is encouraged to differentiate additions from the
original building. However, replication of historic style and details is often
appropriate for work confined to a limited area.

Guidelines for Additions

3. 3. 1 Locate additions in a Secondary or Tertiary AVC to minimize the impact
on primary, character defining elevations. Limit the footprint of
additions to maintain private open spaces.

3. 3. 2 Use roof forms and pitches that are similar to those found on the primary
structure. Delineate the addition from the plane of the primary structure
by creating slight offsets and corners.
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3. 3. 3 Incorporate materials and details derived from the primary structure.
Extend the architectural hierarchy of the primary structure to the
addition. Architectural embellishments and detailing are often simplified
on less visible Secondary and Tertiary AVC elevations.

3. 4 Infill Construction

Project Planning Considerations

Infill con.sa uction is the process of constructing a building on an empty parcel.    
Infill construction eliminates vacant lots and gaps in the urban fabric, and r

contributes to the architectural evolution of the streetscape.    

An infill structure should reflect its time of design. The intent of New Bern
k y   -      

r,,

Historic District Guidelines is not to impose particular architectural styles, but to
guide change that protects and contributes to the character of the historic districts. 

1,,,,,,, „ r n u ru<< r r;

Evaluate the context and sensitivity of the immediate area, and shape infill
materials used on chis new house

eonstruction to positively impaet the overall district.     
mainrain the character ofrhe historic
districts.

Contemparary materials may be used on infill construction. They are to be
appropriately proportioned, used in traditional ways and installed in a traditional

manner. Contemporary materials not meeting these requirements should not be
extensively used on infill construction.     a===

io   

yhui iWl`!'
Guidelines for Infill Construction a -     r 
3. 4. 1 Maintain the relationship between building mass and open space that jx.",'   '

exists on the block or streetscape.      

3. 4. 2 The predominant material of an infill building shall visually emulate the
palette of materials traditionally found in the historic districts.    

3. 4.3 Use of modern materials is acceptable as a means of continuing the
evolution of architecture through time. However, the use of aluminum This building is located in the
and vinyl siding, faux brick and stone, stamped concrete and similar transitional edge hetween dense
imitation materials is not appropriate.    f'afiric and tight weave development

3. 4.4 Contemporary materials shall be appropriately proportioned, used in parterns. The use ofa modern filonde

traditional ways and installed in a traditional manner. brick and patterned masonry is
appropriate for this infil/

construction.
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4.      Design Components

4. 1 Foundations

Project Planning Considerations

A foundation not only maintains the structural integrity of a building, but the
materials, dimensions, features and details also contribute to its character.
Foundations for some of New Bern' s earliest buildings were constructed of marl
or" shell rock." often in combination with brick. Framed buildings in New Bern
were typically constructed on wood sills elevated by brick piers. Areas between
piers were either left open or enclosed with wooden lattice. Brick panels were
also commonly added between piers. These masonry infilled sections were
generally recessed behind the face of the brick pier, visually delineating structural
members from nonstructural members.

Decorative metal vents or ierced brick lattice were frequently built intoi     .., .   
7  :,  p

foundation walls to provide crawl space ventilation. Masonry and stone
foundation walls generally were not painted, although some received a pargeting

t .  of stucco that was painted.

An example of a iriurl and hi ic k

foundation. 

SOLID MASONRY
DECORATIVE VENT HOLES, OR MANUFACTURED VENT ACCEPTABLE)

ff BRICK LATTICE
k..,'

r r,_ r

C r r Rss
i

s .; i,,c
e. f_

f   

f

An example o/ hi rck lattice.     i i i i i i i i i   

WOOD LATTICE

INFILL BETUVEEN FNDN.  PIERS
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Brick foundations are often delineated with a rowlock water table course or

contrasting brick bond. Various historic foundation treatments were constructed
between piers, including solid masonry with vent holes, brick lattice ar pierced
brick, and brick pier with wood lattice infill.

Guidelines for Foundations

4. 1. 1 Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering
foundation components.

4. 1. 2 When infilling between brick piers, recess brick curtain walls 1 to 2
inches to visually delineate piers.

4. 1. 3 Use traditional materials when constnzcting foundations. Concrete block
should receive a veneer of stucco, brick or other appropriate masonry
material.

4. 1. 4 Locate foundation features such as vents and access doors in areas that

will not detract from the architectural character of the building.
Coordinate with other architectural features when possible, such as

aligning vents and access doors with windows above or centering them
between piers.

4.2 Walls, Trim and Ornamentation

Project Planning Considerations
C V

Buildings in New Bern' s historic districts exhibit a variety of exterior sheathing
and masonry materials, trims and ornamentation that chronicle the evolution of

architectural styles in the City. Most buildings in the historic districts are of wood
frame construction. Masonry construction is more common in the dense fabric
development pattern where noncombustible material is used to prevent the spread
of fire to adjacent buildings.

Historic structures display a variety of decorative elements that contribute to the
visual richness of the architecture. Columns, cornices, doors, windows, sawn Thr, h u.s<< lispl«r. la bourd.

work, shingles, balustrades, clapboards, floors and bracketing are elements that decoracive shingles and an

collectively define the architectural style.    abundance ofdecorative wooden
elements that contribute to the

Trims are the ornamental details that terminate the edges of roof overhangs, the characrer of its fenesrration.
edges of openings, and walls sheathed with wood. Typical trims are window and

door casings, and skirt, frieze and corner boards. Trims can incorporate

embellishments that convey an architectural style such as cornices with modillion
blocks, dentil work, turned porch posts with sawn work brackets and classical

columns with turned baluster railing.

In similar ways, masonry is often enhanced by carefully articulating and detailing
brick walls. Inset panels with contrasting bond, carbelling, cornices, parapets, sill
and head articulation, and banding are a few of the many ways that masonry
materials are placed in ornamental ways. It is not uncommon to combine wood

trim cornices, pediments, columns and balustrades with masonry walls to replicate
architectural features more commonly associated with wood siding constructions.
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The majority of New Bern' s architectural resources were " modernized" in the late
19` century by updating walls, trim and ornamentation to conform to the
prevailing architectural taste of the time.

Guidelines for Walls, Trim and Ornamentation

4. 2. 1 Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering wall
components.

4.2. 2 It is not appropriate to introduce trim or ornamentation to a contributing
structure without documentary evidence that such elements historically
existed.

4. 2. 3 It is not appropriate to cover wood siding, trim and ornamentation with a
contemporary material on a contributing structure.

4.2.4 Incorporate wood trims and articulate masonry appropriately for the
application.

4.2. 5 Primary structures are generally more ornate and detailed. Accessory
structures are generally subordinate to the primary structure and have
minimal ornamentation, if any, and simplified details.

4. 3 Windows,  Doors and Openinqs

Project Planning Considerations
Windows and doors influence architectural character through their location,

pattern or fenestration, shape, size, proportion and style. They are also functional
elements that provide natural light, ventilation and a visual connection between

r'      the building interior and the outside world.

Exterior doors in the historic districts exhibit a remarkable amount of diversity.
Solid paneled doors and doors with fixed glass upper panels are typical. Detail
variations reinforce each building' s architectural character through applied
ornamentation. Far example, there are various raised and flat panel

configurations, decorative false wood graining and varnish treatments, ornamental
leaded, beveled, etched and opaque glass, any combination of which uniquely
identifies a structure.

z2s
CASING CASING

UPPERSASH _,  I      0 
An etaynple uj! lii.stoj•lc u ood door LIGHT OR PANE PANEL

that has been appropriatelti•   
I RAIL( HORRONTAL)

repaired instead ojreplacc:d.  
OWER S/ lSH    

MUNTIN

S1ILE( VERT[ C11L)

I t THRESF OLD

SILL SILL

WINDOW TERMS DOOR TERMS
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4. Design Components

Window styles reflect changes in technology through time and are important
indicators of a building' s architectural style and age. Most windows in the
historic districts are wood with double hung sash. In general, earlier windows are
smaller and have more numerous panes of glass in the sash. They were made by
hand and often constructed with pegs. By the late 19" century, windows were
mass- produced and technological advances in glass production allowed larger

glass panes to be manufactured. Ornamental leaded and stained-glass windows

also became popular by the century' s end.

0000  
QUEEN ANNE

1/ 1 212 6/ 6

9/ 6

i
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Q   ;, window with appropriate
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Retain original doors and windows to protect the integrity of historic resources. It
is not appropriate to use false window muntins or snap in grills. Glazing should
have true divided light muntins, ar three- dimensional grilles affixed to both the
interior and exterior of the glass. Provide shadow bars between insulated glass
panes. It is not appropriate to add window and door openings to contributing
structures in the Primary AVC. Openings in Secondary and Tertiary AVCs
should not diminish the original design or damage the historic features. Window
and door openings shall have a vertical orientation or be square. Shutters and
blinds should relate proportionately to window openings. It is not appropriate to
install shutters or blinds directly to the wall substrate. Whether operable or fixed,
shutters or blinds shall have operable hinge and holdback hardware.

Guidelines for Windows, Doors and Openings

4.3. 1 Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering
window, door and opening components.

4. 3. 2 Add window and door openings in Secondary or Tertiary AVCs in
locations that do not diminish the original design. In general, openings
shall have a vertical orientation or be square.

4. 3. 3 Glazing should have true divided light muntins, or three-dimensional
grilles affixed to both the interior and exterior of the glass. Provide
shadow bars between insulated glass panes.

4. 3. 4 Relate shutters and blinds proportionately to window openings. Whether
operable or fixed, shutters or blinds shall have operable hardware
including hinge and holdback hardware.

4. 3. 5 Tinted, opaque, and reflective glazing is not appropriate in historic
windows.

4. 3. 6 Install storm windows and storm doors that do not obscure architectural
detailing and trim. Proportion storm window sashes to align with
window sashes. Proportion storm door stiles and rails to align with door
stiles and rails.

4. 3. 7 Install fabric awnings that do not conceal architectural features or
damage historic building fabric. It is not appropriate to use metal
awnings.

4.4 Entrances

r  Project Planning Considerations
Exterior entrances and porclies are defining features of historic character.
Prominent entrances were typically embellished with rich architectural

G

t\'_  ornamentation and were otten " updated" to reflect current architectural tastes.

Doors, windows, tnms, columns, turned posts, railings and balusters, cornices and
steps were frequently detailed in a coordinated way to convey the " style" of a
structure. Variations in form and detail create diversity among an otherwise
identical grouping of entrances and porches.

T 1t'% i i r_ 11 i iiii f i t l( l 1. ( IlY'

characteriscic of the Craftsman Porches are found on most wood framed structures in New Bern' s historic
Bungalow style ofarchirecture. distriets, and consist of a roof cover, columns, and floor on a masonry foundation.
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4. Design Components

Usually located on the street fa ade, porches often wrap around two or more
i: r

corners. Back porches, side porches and sleeping porches are typically found in
the historic districts. More rare are balconies, which are constructed at upper

r"" '- 
r'"'"`""

aA°

floors, and do not have columns or a means of support extended to foundations.

Most porches are one story in height, but two story variations can be found on
structures constructed between the 1790s and the 1840s. Many of the city' s early
to mid- 19'

h

century wood framed buildings have small entrance porches or
porticos embellished with classically inspired detailing. During the Victorian j
period, entrance porticos were often replaced with larger porches. Significant

porch and entry changes chronicle the evolution of the structure over time.    

Traditional porch framing carries wood floorboards that are butted together or

Imilled with a tongue and groove joint. Floorboard ends are laid perpendicular to 4
the house and projected approximately 1 to 2 inches beyond the skirt board. The

The door, a ansom, molded
projected ends are sometimes rounded or bull nosed to minimize water penetration     .

surround, corner bloc%s, pilasters,
into the open wood grain. Framing spans are supported by brick piers or a

columns, entablature, flat roof, andcontinuous brick foundation, and sloped for drainage.
stair combine to compose thisfine

A variety of column types supported roof structures. Square chamfered posts
ntrance.

were used throughout the 18"' and 19t' centuries, spanning between the Georgian
and Italianate styles. Classical columns and colonettes, most commonly of Doric
and Tuscan design, were incorporated into entrance porticos and porches of the
Federal, Greek Revival and Colonial Revival periods. Square posts, often with

heavy caps and applied or inset panels and trims, were also favored during the
Greek Revival and Colonial Revival periods. Turned posts gained widespread use

during the Queen Anne period of the late 19`'' and early 20°i centuries.

Ceilings of porches exhibited a variety of tinishes. Many ofNew Bern' s earliest
examples had exposed framing without ceilings. Main structural supports were
often beaded on the lower edges. Porch ceilings of the early to mid- 19"' century
often were finished with plaster, particularly beneath the second floor of double-
tiered porches where exposure to rain was limited. Otherwise, individual boards

with beaded edges were typically butted together or evenly spaced to create a
decorative effect. Later in the century, tongue and groove beaded board became
popular and remained so throughout the early 20`h

century.

Use documentary evidence of original configurations to reconstruct entrances
and porches that have been insensitively altered or removed. Add architectural
ornamentation when there is historical evidence of such features. Where

documentary evidence is not available, furnish appropriate design elements that
are consistent with the character of the building or its style.

It is not appropriate to enclose or screen porches, entrances or balconies in

Primary AVCs. Enclose and screen porches in Secondary and Tertiary AVCs in
a manner that preserves historic features. It is inappropriate to use stock entrance

doors, porch railings and other ornaments that do not proportionally relate to the
building. Modern porch balusters convey a different visual appearance because
they are generally taller and thinner. Center balusters between the rails, and
space them about 3 inches apart to increase the visual weight. It is not

appropriate to replace wooden stairs and flooring with concrete or brick. In
addition, it is not appropriate to replace wooden porch supports and railing with
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iron supports and railing.
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Guidelines for Entrances

4. 4. 1 Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering
entrance components.

4.4.2 Reconstruct entrances and porches based on documentary evidence of
the original configuration. Add architectural ornamentation when there
is historical evidence of such features.

4.43 Recess entrances within the densefabric development pattern where the
facade aligns with the front property line. Incorporate traditional facade
elements such as storefront cornices, transoms, display windows and
bulkheads.

4. 4.4 Provide porches, entrance doors, railings, and other ornaments that
proportionally relate to the building. Appropriate balustrades often
convey a heavier visual appearance. Center balusters between the top
and bottom rails and space them about three inches apart.

4. 4. 5 Enclose and screen porches in Secondary and Tertiary AVCs in a manner
that preserves historic features. Walls and screens should not obscure
columns and balustrades.

4. 5 Roofs

Project Planning Considerations
New Bern' s historic districts reflect a variety of roof forms and features that have
evolved over the past three hundred years. Roof form plays a dominant role in

defining building character. Massing, pattern, scale, texture, and material
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4. Design Components

selections further enhance character. Changes in pitch, overhang, and roof line
chronicle additions to historic buildings over time.    

i i'
J

Wood shingles were the predominant roofing material in New Bern during the w`

18"' and 19"' centuries. In 1922, following the Great Fire in New Bern, standing
seam metal became the principal roofing material. This post fire character a_  -- - . -.__  _

survives largely intact today.     a.

F

The gable roof is most common in New Bern' s historic districts. Side and front
n

gable examples are abundant, along with mare complex cross and multi gable roof
varieties. Hipped roofs also appear with frequency in the historic districts, and

Sru r li g. am meral is a common roof
many are articulated by dormers and lower cross gables. Gambrel roofs, flat

marerial in rhe hisaoric districts
roofs, shed roofs, and to a lesser extent, mansard roofs further diversify the types
found in New Bern' s historic districts.    

resultingJrom reduced insurance rates

following the Great Fire of 1922.

SIDE GABLED FRONT GABLED pqRqLLEL GABLED

CURVED OR STRAi

CLIPPED GABLE CROSS GABLED MANSARD

GAMBREL HIPPED LOW SLOPE

RQOF TYPES   
H PARAPETS)

FORMATION OF STANDING SEAM IN TRADITIONAL METAL
ROOFING ( DOUBLE LOCK SEAM)
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Guidelines for Roofs

4. 5.]    Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering roof
components.

4. 5. 2 Alterations to roof forms such as changes in roof pitch, the introduction

of dormers, skylights or rooftop ornamentation shall not be undertaken in
a Primary AVC.

4. 5. 3 Retain rooftop architectural features such as chimneys, dormers, towers,
cupolas, cresting, finials, parapet walls and decorative roof patterns and
colors.

4. 5. 4 Standing seam metal roofs shall have a pan width no greater than 24
inches. Pans shall be completely flat without corrugation. Provide
double locked seams with flush ridge and hip flashings on contributing
structures.

4.5. 5 It is not appropriate to replace concealed, built in gutter systems with
fascia- mounted gutters.

4. 5. 6 Locate rooftop appurtenances such as ventilators, antennae, satellite
dishes, mechanical equipment and similar items in a manner that is not

visible from the public right of way.
4. 5. 7 In the narrow stitch development pattern, provide pitched roofs free of

observation platforms above the highest living floor of structures.

4. 6 Decks and Patios

w .,  
z     ,, 

G

Project Planning Considerations
Functioning as an outdoor living area in a similar fashion as the traditional porch,

Y, <       decks have become popular gathering areas for a variety of outdoor activities. As
i with other changes, careful attention must be given to placement in order to avoid

T _             compromising historic building integrity and character. Decks, patios, plazas, and
pavers are generally constructed at grade, and should be structurally separated

trx

rw N k     
4;,1 from the building to allow removal without damaging historic resources.

I y li1
3'.W 4/ Y nN

Locate decks in Secondary and Tertiary AVCs, and screen the underside with
w`' ,

1_"_" ;

shrubbery, fencing, lattice, or masonry. Deck railings, skirt boards, posts, piers, and
F t., w-,-.',.  

screen infi l l shou ld architectura lly relate to the house in a manner similar to a porch.
The deck on l i. house is locc red in c Whenever possible, decks should be close to the ground with minimal presence.

Secondary AVC screened fiy Lowering the profile eliminates requirements for handrails and extensive screening.
shrubbery, and it has a foundation
similur to the muin structure.  GUId@IICI@S fOC D@CkS 811d Pat10S

4. 6. 1 Adliere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering deck
components.

4. 6. 2 Locate decks in Secondary and Tertiary AVCs, and screen the underside
with shrubbery, fencing, lattice, or masonry.

4.6. 3 Structurally separate decks to allow removal without damaging the
historic structure.

4. 6. 4 Construct low profile decks and patios that eliminate requirements for

handrails and excessive screening.
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4. 7 Accessibility and Life Safety

Project Planning Considerations
Meeting contemporary accessibility and life safety standards is one of the greatest
design challenges facing historic properties. Balance the preservation of
significant features with providing appropriate levels of life safety and
accessibility accommodation.

Adaptive reuse of a historic property often requires life safety and accessibility
T;       

modifications. Building code officials recognize that it is difficult to translate
conventional requirements to historic buildings, and apply alternative codes
specifically intended for non- conforming buildings. These provisions make

f    

historic building adaptive reuse more practical and preserve architectural features.

Design accessibility and life safety solutions that have the least impact on historic
y

resources and character. Locate ramps, lifts, fire stairs, fire doors and similar

accommodations in visually unobtrusive areas. Construct modifications to allow Th>,, r; , r,:  

removal without causing permanent damage to the historicresource.   io this po ch srair us u sat ry

Guidelines for Accessibilit and Life Safet
fea`uYP. The us e ofa Stmple mecal

y y design does not detract from the

4. 7. 1 Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering hisro- ic porch and idenaifies it as a

accessibility and life safety components.  laaer addition.

4. 7. 2 Locate ramps, lifts, fire stairs and fire doors in visually unobtrusive areas.
Avoid accommodations within a Primary AVC when possible.

4. 7. 3 Make accommodations compatible with the character of the building by      
replicating balustrade and door opening detailing. Use landscaping to

r'     : i     ,  ,
soften the presence ol accommodations in a Primary AVC.       N

y    

i

Tl i. u h> c lc huir rcrnip is a good

example of subtly incorporating

accessibiliry at the front ofa

building when necessary.
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5.      Materials

5. 1 Masonry

Project Planning Considerations

Because of its extreme durability and beauty, some ofNew Bern' s most important
buildings are constructed ofmasonry.

There is a difference between modern bricks and historic bricks. Historic bricks
are softer, and more likely to chip and crack when laid with modern mortar. Use
softer, lime-based mortar with historic brick.

Masonry materials found in the historic districts include brick, stucco, stone,
concrete masonry units, architectural concrete masonry units, slate and terracotta
tile.

Guidelines for Masonry
5. 1. 1 Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering

masonry materials.

5. 12 Match the masonry bond, or pattern, of masonry materials found in
adjoining work. In general, new material should be the same size, color,
and texture of that existing.

5. 1. 3 The size, color, texture and bond, or pattern, of masonry and mortar
creates the intended finished appearance. It is not appropriate to paint

masonry that has not been previously painted.
5. 1. 4 Select mortar with appropriate strength properties for masonry units

involved. A commonly used mix for softer, historic masonry is one- part
portland cement, two parts hydrated lime and nine parts sand.

5. 1. 5 Provide a veneer of brick, stucco, or other appropriate material over

concrete masonry units. Architectural concrete masonry units such as
rusticated, split face or similar types may be substituted for stone
masonry construction.

5. 1. 6 It is not appropriate to use water repellants or sealers on masonry
because these treatments often trap moisture and accelerate spalling.

5. 2 Wood

Project Planning Considerations

Crattsmen have preferred wood because it is easily shaped by carving, sawing,
splitting, planing, and turning. Handcrafted architectural features are present on
many of the City' s earliest buildings. However, technological changes in the mid
to late 19`' century allowed most wooden building components to be mass
produced.
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Pressure treated wood has a tendency to warp and split during the drying process,
particularly if not kiln dried. Slow kiln dried, pressure treated wood is less likely
to warp and split, and should be used when possible. Slow kiln dried wood
products are specially ordered.

Wood is often the medium selected to communicate architectural styles. Eaves,

rakes, porches, entrances, siding, trim and ornamentation details are found in the
historic districts.

Guidelines for Wood

52. 1 Adhere to Preservation Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when

altering wood materials.

52.2 Construct wood assemblies similar to that found in adjoining work. In
general, new material should be the same dimension and shape of that

existing.

5. 3 Metals

Project Planning Considerations r,  

New Bern' s historic districts contain a variety of elements that are fabricated from
architectural metals. Fences, gates, roofs, rooftop appurtenances such as cresting
and finials, gutters, downspouts, hardware, railings and cornices are but a few of r'   '     -°'`

the elements that are cased, wrought, pressed or rolled using iron, copper, tin,   

x

aluminum, steel or bronze. These traditional building materials add a visual and i. ' ' ' a

textural richness to the historic districts.   1
s     ., .  _ ,    .,  .

GUIC @ I' 1@S fOP M@ta S An oi•ncnuen u/ iron gatc incl

balustrade adds character to the
5. 3. 1 Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering metal

streetscape while identifying the
materials. 

path to the building entrance.
5. 3. 2 Use metal fabrications found in adjoining work. In general, new material

should be the same dimension, shape, and alloy of that existing.      
5. 3. 3 Use full weld iron and steel fabrication techniques. Welds shall be f"`    ,....,.   

properly dressed, or ground smooth.  
5. 3. 4 Provide aluminum fabrications with welded joints or blind, mechanical

connections having concealed fasteners.   
r

a   ' f    ,

5. 4 Paint

f

w j
ll r nirtc l curnrcc m l colttmns on

PfOJ@Ct Plannlllg COIISId@P1t1011S this storefront are unigue,features

Preservation of most historic wood and metal surfaces requires a sound paint film rhat should be prese,- ed.

to protect against the elements. Water, wind, and ultraviolet light severely
weaken wood fibers over time, and contribute to the corrosion of certain metals.
In addition to its protective role, coordinated paint colors highlight architectural
features and emphasize architectural style.
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Employ paint analysis techniques, such as microscopic investigation, to
determine historic paint schemes and finish techniques. Select harmonious paint
colors that accentuate detailing and architectural style. Paint is applied to bare
wood in multiple coats, and generally consists of a primer base coating followed
by two coats of finish paint.

r,:
v;'    

Guidelines for Paint

E      a 
5. 4. 1 Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering

4 painted materials.

E        '    "   +    5. 4.2 Select aint and sealant coatin s that are harmonious with ad' oinin
E

P J g
work. In general, new material shall be a compatible formulation with
the substrate of application.

3      `"      .     

5. 4. 3 Apply primer coatings to front and back wood surfaces prior to cutting
hE p« I u o/ e. re io, 1. ti and fitting. Prime end cuts before installation. Apply finish paint

accentuates rhe urchicecrural sryle coatings to exposed primed surfaces.

ojthis Italianate house. 
5. 4. 4 Consider using opaque stain in lieu of paint on flooring, fencing, and

similar wood surfaces exposed to foot traffic or weather.

5. 4. 5 Waterfront wood constructions such as docks and piers may be allowed
to naturally weather in lieu of receiving paint coatings.

5. 4. 6 It is not appropriate to apply paint, water repellant or sealant coatings to
unpainted surfaces such as masonry, stone, copper, and bronze.

5. 4. 7 Masonry painting may be permitted where severe damage, patching and
surface repair has diminished the aesthetic integrity. When warranted,
latex paint is a durable and adherent masonry coating to be considered.

5. 4. 8 Remove paint from masonry with a chemical paint remover specifically
formulated for this purpose. Test in an inconspicuous location and
discontinue use if damage or discoloration occurs.

5. 4. 9 It is not appropriate to paint exterior doors that were historically false
grained, stained or varnished. It is not appropriate to leave surfaces such

as porch flooring, deck flooring or railings unpainted.

5. 5 Contemporary Materials

Project Planning Considerations

A careful balance of material consistency versus material variety helps define a
sense of place in the historic districts. While variations in historic materials do

exist, they ultimately fall vithin a palette available to New Bern builders during
the previous two centuries. These limitations ereated a thread of continuity from
one cycle of building styles to the next. Today, many materials are available from
beyond our region, and manufacturing processes enable the creation of
contemporary materials that tllreaten to break the thread of continuity that unifies
the historic districts.

Contemporary materials shall be similar to their counterparts traditionally found
on historic structures. Use of contemporary and nontraditional materials for infill
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construction is an acceptable means of continuing the evolution of architecture
through time, provided they convey appropriate historic characteristics.

Guidelines for Contemporary Materials
5. 5. 1 in general, contemporary material shall match the di nension, shape and

texture of their counterparts commonly found in the historic districts.
5. 5. 2 Use contemporary and nontraditional materials in traditional ways.

Apply materials in a traditional manner that conveys the same visual
appearance as historic materials.

5. 5. 3 Contemporary and nontraditional materials should convey appropriate
historic material characteristics, and will be evaluated on a case- by- case
basis for appearance, dimension, texture, color, sheen, visual weight and
similar characteristics.

5. 5. 4 Aluminum siding, vinyl siding, masonite siding, artiticial brick
sheathing, thin set stone veneer, stamped concrete and similar types of

contemporary materials that imitate historic materials are not appropriate
in the historic districts.

5. 5. 5 Cement board with a smooth finish is acceptable as the predominant

siding material for infill construction and non-historic accessory
structures.

5. 5. 6 Contemporary materials such as synthetic slate and flberglass asphalt
shingles are acceptable for sloped roofing regardless of building age.
Select fiberglass asphalt shingles from a darker color palette.

Contemporary membrane and roll roofing are acceptable for low- sloped
roofs with a 1 inch per foot pitch or less regardless of building age.

5. 5. 7 Contemporary signage materials such as foam and vinyl lettering are
acceptable regardless of building age. Confine these materials within the
signage border.
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6.      Preservation

6. 1 Maintenance of Materials

Preserve and retain historic material. Retain chimneys, donners, towers, cupolas,

cresting, finials, stone parapet copings, decorative roofing patterns and similar
rooftop appurtenances. Retain entrances, porches, balconies, decorative
fenestration, ornamentation and similar design components. Retain lintels, sills,

trim, shutters, decorative molding and similar design components. Retain doors,
windows and balustrades, and maintain their locations in Primary AVCs. It is
not appropriate to replicate or replace historic windows and doors for the sole
purpose of improved thermal performance.

When maintenance and repair are warranted, preserve and retain character

defining architectural elements and historic detailing. Preference shall be given
to repairing historic material versus replacing historic material. Repair historic
design components by using patching, consolidating, reinforcing and splicing
methods that incorporate matching, salvaged historic materials when available.

Use surviving components and eletnents as templates for reconstructing and
replicating missing design components and elements. Where no such elements
exist, rely on research docutnentation for reconstruction of lost design
components and elements. Custom fabricate replicas and reconstructions with

the spacing, proportion, dimension, cross section and profile of the template, or
in accordance with relevant documentation. Replace individual members in a
design component, when required, with custom fabricated, replica members.
Replicate design components that are too deteriorated to repair.

Guidelines for Masonry Maintenance
6. 1. 1 Retain and preserve the original form, pattern, color and texture of

masonry. Maintain masonry features such as decorative vents, grilles,
latticework, water tables and banding.

6. 1. 2 Clean masonry surfaces with low pressure water washing, and use a
mild detergent if residue is stubborn.

6. 1. 3 Avoid using power tools such as saws and routers to remove
deteriorated mortar joints. Machine removal often results in brick
damage and joint enlargement.

6. 1. 4 Duplicate the profile and tooling of original mortar joints when
repointing.
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Guidelines for Wood Maintenance

6. 1. 5 Retain and preser e siding, fenestration, trim and ornamentation.
Maintain wood features such as beaded and shaped edges, lathe turned

profiles and decorative surfaces that have been milled, joined and
routed.

6. 1. 6 Remove paint and other loose material with scrapers, sandpaper and

similar moderately abrasive hand tools. Remove mold and mildew
with low pressure water washing and a mild detergent.

6. 1. 7 Use epoxy to reinforce and rebuild deteriorated wood. When original
wood is too damaged to repair, only cut and replace damaged sections.

Guidelines for Metal Maintenance

6. 1. 8 Retain and preserve metal fabrications, ornamentation and hardware.

Maintain metal features such as wrought iron fencing, decorative
medallions and hardware for doors, windows and shutters.

6. 1. 9 Clean metal surfaces with wire brushes, sandpaper and similar

moderately abrasive hand tools to remove rust, paint and other loosely
adhered material. Use chemical solvent cleaners only if hand
preparation methods prove ineffective.

6. 1. 10 Maintain paint, lacquer and other coatings that protect metals from
corrosion and deterioration.

Guidelines for Paint Maintenance

6. 1. 11 Maintain paint coatings that seal and weatherproof materials exposed

to the elements. Routinely reapply paint coatings on steps, porch
flooring, siding and roofs.

6. 1. 12 Prepare surfaces to receive coatings by using methods that do not
damage or deteriorate the substrate.

6. 1. 13 Consider using flexible coating systems to prolong the life of inetal
roofing.

6. 2 Prevention of Demolition by Neqlect
Property owners are responsible for maintaining and repairing their property.
Regular maintenance and repair protects the structural integrity of a building and
keeps it in a safe and usable condition. Unabated deterioration over prolonged

periods causes irreversible damage. Allowing a building to deteriorate and fall
into disrepair through deferred maintenance is effectively causing demolition by
neglect.

The historic districts embody a uniqueness that conveys identity and contributes
to sense of place. Preserve buildings by undertaking a program of routine
inspections, maintenance and repairs of masonry, metal, wood, paint and similar
materials.
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Focus routine inspections on the condition of materials. Maintain architectural
features. Ensure that roofs are weathertight and free of water infiltration.

Periodically examine foundations far firm, solid and stable support, without
evidence of active insect infestations. Slope grades to convey water away from
foundations. Accessible spaces beneath buildings are to be free of excessive

moisture. Keep perimeter walls in good repair, with exterior surfaces serving as
an effective barrier against moisture intrusion. Protect interiars from the

elements by maintaining the structural integrity of windows, doors and openings.

Guidelines for Prevention of Demolition by Neglect
62. 1 Perfornl routine inspections to evaluate the conditions of materials.

6. 2. 2 Preserve historic design components and materials by implementing
repairs appropriate for the substrates encountered.

6. 2. 3 Repair historic design components by using patching, consolidating,
reinforcing and splicing methods that incorporate matching, salvaged
historic materials.

6. 2. 4 Replicate missing and deteriorated design components with custom
fabricated members that match the spacing, proportion, dimension,
cross section and profile of material being replaced.

6. 2. 5 Materials are to be replaced in kind when maintenance and repairs are
warranted. Maintenance and repair of incongruent material is
permitted; however, wholesale replacement of incongruent material
with the same or another incongruent material is not appropriate.

6. 2. 6 Boarded windows and doors are not an acceptable maintenance and

repair practice. Temporary approval may be given to board windows
and doors temporarily until permanent repairs and replacements are
implemented; however, boarding shall be painted or sheathed with
prefinished sheet metal.

6. 3 Relocation

Moving a historic structure is considered the alternative of last resort for

preventing demolition. It invariably results in a substantial loss of building
context and original material. Relocation also distorts the architectural

development pattern of the city. If warranted, every effort should be made to
move the building intact as a single unit. If this is not possible, move by partial
disassembly. If either of these methods is deemed infeasible, complete

disassembly and reassembly may be an option. Undertake careful planning to
properly support, transport and reassemble relocated buildings.

Moving a contribarting structure without prior approval from the State Historic
Preservation Office and the National Park Service will result in automatic

delisting of'the structure from the National Register ofHistoric Places.
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Guidelines for Relocation

6. 3. 1 Preference shall be given to relocating a structure within a historic
district.

6. 3. 2 Prepare drawings and photographically document the original site prior
to relocating historic resources.

6. 3. 3 Minimize the loss of historic fabric in executing the relocation. Protect
against damage caused by shifting load bearing points, vibration and
lateral drifting.

6.4 Demolition

The success of preservation depends on adaptive reuse of historic resources to

meet current needs. If adaptive reuse in a sensible manner is not feasible, owners

should consider seeking an alternative property for their purposes. Demolition is
an irreversible action resulting in a permanent loss of the integrity and character of
historic resources. Preparation of a demolition COA application should include a

detailed report on the history of the structure and property from the SHPO.

Demolition cannot be denied for a noncontributing structure. Demolition of a
contributing structure requires a two-part COA where demolition is first
considered, and if allowed, followed by consideration of the redevelopment plan.
Demolition shall not proceed unless both parts of the COA are approved.

If demolition is denied, the property owner is required to maintain the property
and its structures to prevent demolition by neglect.

The HPC may deny the demolition of a structure or site if it is currently listed in
the National Register of Historic Places.

Guidelines for Demolition

6. 4. 1 Demolition of a noncontributing structure shall not be denied by the
HPC.

6. 4. 2 It is not appropriate to demolish a viable contributing structure in order
to create an infill construction opportunity.

6. 4. 3 The HPC reserves the right to postpone demolition until development

and building permits are approved for redevelopment plans.
6. 4.4 Prepare drawings and photographically document the site prior to

demolition. Include photographs of interiors, exteriors, architectural

elements and context within the streetscape.

6. 4. 5 Notify preservation organizations, and allow for the salvage of design
components, architectural features and building materials for reuse.
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In rendering a decision on a demolition COA, the HPC should address the
following considerations:

Considerations for Evaluation

Consideration 1:   Address the historical, cultural and architectural significance
of the structure.

Is it a contributing structure?

Is it significant because of its historic use, an event, a person, a builder or an
architect?

Is it the last or the oldest example of a certain building type?

Consideration 2:   Address the integrity of the structure.

What are the conditions of foundations, floars, walls, windows, doors and
roofs?

Is it a hazard to public health, safety and welfare?

Consideration 3:   Address attempted preservation efforts.

Have options for rehabilitation been explored with preservation
organizations?

Has the applicant been unsuccessful in seeking alternatives to demolition?

Have alternatives for structure relocation and sale of the property been
pursued?
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7.      Definitions and Architectural

Terms

Key definitions and architectural terms are provided to facilitate discussions
between the HPC and applicants.

7. 1 Definitions

Adaptive Reuse— Converting a building from the use for which it was designed
to another use. For example, changing a house to accommodate an office.

Aggrieved Party— Someone, or some entity, that 1) owns an interest in the
property affected by the decision and 2) the property involved is specially
affected by the decision to an extent different from other property owners in the
community. Aggrieved parties may include the applicant for a COA, an owner
of a neighboring property that is nearby the property for which the COA is
sought, or the city through its staff. (Definition from the University of North
Carolina Institute of Government)

Applicant—An individual who submits a COA application. This can be a
property owner or their designated representative. For example, a contractor
could represent the property owner.

Area of Visual Concern (AVC)— See Section 1. 5.

Articulation—The manner or method of jointing parts such that each part is
clear and distinct in relation to the others.

Benchmark—An established point from which all vertical dimensions are
measured.

Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) - A document awarded by a preservation
commission or architectural review board allowing an applicant to proceed with
proposed alteration, demolition or construction in a designated historic area or

site, following a determination ofthe proposal' s suitability according to applicable
criteria.

COA Hearing— See Section 1. 6.

Certified Historic Structure— For the purpose of the federal preservation tax

incentives, any structure subject to depreciation as defined by the Internal
Revenue Service Code that is listed individually on the National Register of
Historic Places or located in a registered historic district and certified by the
Secretary of the Interior as being of historic significance to the district.

Certified Rehabilitation—Any rehabilitation of a certified historic structure that
the Secretary of the Interior has determined is consistent with the historical
character of the property or the district in which the property is located.
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Certified Local Government Program —In I 980, Congress amended the

National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 to require each state to establish a

procedure by which local governments may be certified to participate in the
national framework of historic preservation programs. This requirement has

become the " Certified Local Government( CLG) Program" in which many North
Carolina counties and cities participate.

Context—Those elements of the man- made and natural landscape that

collectively define the character of a building, site or district.

Contributing Structure— See Section 1. 5.

Cultural Resource— A building, structure, district, site, object or document that
is of significance in American history, architecture, archeology or culture.

Demolition by Neglect— The destruction of a building through abandonment or
lack of maintenance.

Design Guidelines— Criteria developed by preservation commissions and
architectural review boards to identify design concerns and to help property
owners undertake rehabilitation and construction that respects the character of

designated buildings or districts.

Design Review— The process of ascertaining whether modifications to historic
and other structures, settings and districts meets standards of appropriateness

established by a governing or advisory review board.

Details— See Section 3. 1.

Fabric—The physical material of a building, structure or city connoting an
interweaving of component parts.

Form— See Section 3. 1.

Infill— See Section 3. 4.

Harmony— Pleasing agreement of parts in color, size, scale, texture and material.

Hearing— See Section 1. 6.

Historic district—A geographically definable area with a significant
concentration of buildings, structures, sites, spaces or objects unified by past
events, physical development, design, setting, materials, workmanship, sense of
cohesiveness or related historic and aesthetic associations. The significance of a

district may be recognized through listing on a local, state or national landmarks
register and may be protected legally through enactment of a local historic district
ordinance administered by a historic district board or commission.

Historic Preservation Commission (HPC)— See Section 1. 4.

Human Scale— A combination of qualities in architecture or the landscape that
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provides an appropriate relationship to hurnan size, enhancing rather than
diminishing the importance of people.

Landmarks Register—A listing of buildings, districts and objects designated for
historical, architectural or other special significance that may carry protection for
listed properties.

Major Works— See Section 1. 6.

Mass— See Section 3. 1.

Minor Works— See Section 1. 6.

Not incongruous— See Section 1. 5.

Preservation— Generally, the process of saving old and historic buildings, sites,
structures and objects from destruction or deterioration, and providing for their
continued use by means of restoration, rehabilitation or adaptive reuse and
continued maintenance. The Secretary of Interior' s Standards for Rehabilitation
define it as " the act or process of applying measures to sustain the existing form,
integrity and materials of a historic property. It may include stabilization work,
where necessary, as well as ongoing maintenance of the historic building
materials."

Public Hearing— See Section 1. 6.

Proportion— See Section 3. 1.

Quasi-judicial Hearing—See Section 1. 6.

Rehabilitation—" The act or process of returning a property to a state of utility
through repair or alteration which makes possible an efficient contemporary use
while preserving those portions or features of the property which are significant
to its historical, architectural and cultural values" as defined by the Secretary of
Interior' s Standards for Rehabilitation.

Renovation— Modernization of an old or historic building that may produce
inappropriate alteration or eliminate important features and details.

Restoration—" The act or process of accurately recovering the form and details
of a property and its setting as it appeared at a particular period of time by means
of removal of latter work or by the replacement of missing earlier work" as
defined in the Secretary of the Interior' s Standards for Rehabilitation.

Rhythm— See Section 3. 1.

Scale— See Section 3. 1.

Section 106— The provision of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966

that requires the head of a federal agency financing or licensing a project to make
a determination of the effect of the project or property on or eligible for the
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National Register of Historic Places. This is the only protection the National
Register provides for listed properties.

State Historic Preservation Office( SHPO)— See Section 1. 8.

Stabilization—'`The act or process of applying measures designed to establish a
weather resistant enclosure and the structural stability of unsafe or deteriorated
property while maintaining the essential form as it eYists at present." according to
the Secretary of Interior' s Standards for Rehabilitation.

Standing— Legal justification to participate in a hearing related to a COA
application. This generally includes 1) the property owner or their representative
for a COA, and 2) an owner of a neighboring property that may be materially
affected by the COA. An association may have standing if 1) they have an
existence not solely for the purpose of the COA, 2) their interests are germane to
the association' s purpose, and 3) an individual with standing is a member of the
association and has asked the association for assistance. Definition from the
UNC Institute of Government.

Tax Incentive—A tax reduction designed to encourage private investment in

historic preservation and rehabilitation projects.

Texture— See Section 3. 1.

7. 2 Architectural Terms

Alkyd Resin Paint—A common modern paint incorporating alkyd, which is one
group of thermoplastic synthetic resins used as a vehicle for the pigment. Alkyd
resin paint is often confused with oil paint.

Aluminum Siding— Sheets of exterior architectural covering, usually with a
colored finish, fabricated of aluminum to approximate the appearance of wooden

siding. Aluminum siding was developed in the early 1940s and became
increasingly common in the 1950s and the 1960s.

Amenity—A building, object, area or landscape feature that makes an aesthetic
contribution to the environment rather than one that is purely utilitarian.

Arbor—A small structure with vines or other plants trained over latticework on a

frame that provides a shady place. A true arbor by definition also includes a
bench sheltered underneath for seating. Another structure often referred to as an
arbor is a trellis covered gateway, often built above a gate within a larger fence or
garden wall.

Arcade—A series of arches supported on piers or columns attached to or

detached from a wall.

Arch—A structure formed of wedge shaped stones, bricks or other objects laid to

maintain one another firmly in position. A rounded arch generally represents
classical or Romanesque influence whereas a pointed arch denotes Gothic
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influences.

Architrave—The lowest part of an entablature, sometimes used by itself as a
casing for a window or door.

Art Deco— A style of decorative arts and architecture popular in the 1920s and
1930s characterized by use of geometric, angular forms; also referred to as
Moderne or Art Moderne.

Asbestos Siding—Dense, rigid board containing a high proportion of asbestos
fibers bonded with portland cement; resistant to fire, flame, or weathering and
having a low resistance to heat flow. It is usually applied as large overlapping
shingles. Asbestos siding was readily available in the 1950s.

Ashlar—A style of stonework consisting of individual stones that are shaped and
tooled to have even faces and square edges.

Asphalt Shingle— A shingle manufactured from saturated construction fiberglass
felts coated with asphalt and finished with mineral granules on the side exposed to
the weather.

Asphalt Siding— Siding manufactured from saturated construction felts coated
with asphalt and finished with mineral granules on the side exposed to the

weather. It sometimes displays designs seeking to imitate brick or stone. Asphalt
siding was applied to many buildings in the 1950s.

Attic Ventilator—A screened or louvered opening, sometimes in decorative
shapes, located in gables or soffits. Victorian styles sometimes feature sheet
soffits or metal ventilators mounted on the roof ridge above the attic.

Awning—A roof like covering of canvas, otten adjustable, over a window, a
door, etcetera, to provide protection against the sun, rain and wind. Aluminum
awnings were developed in the 1950s.

Balustrade— A low barrier formed of balusters, or uprights, supporting a railing.

Band or Band Course, Bandmold, Belt— Flat wall trim running horizontally that
denotes a division in the wall plane or a change in level.

Bargeboard or Vergeboard— A wooden member, usually decorative, suspended
from and following the slope of a gable roof. Bargeboards are used on buildings
inspired by Gothic forms.

Bay— An opening or division along the face of a structure. For example, a wall
with a door and two windows is three bays wide. A bay can also be a projection
of a room or facade having windows.

Beltcourse— A projecting course of bricks or other material forming a narrow
horizontal strip across the wall of a building, usually to delineate the line between
stories, and also referred to as a string course.
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Beveled Glass— Glass panes whose edges are ground and polished at a slight
angle so that patterns are created when panes are set adjacent to one another.

Board and Batten— A method of covering exterior walls using vertical boards,
with narrow strips of wood or battens used to cover the joints between boards.

Bond— The pattern in which bricks are laid.

Bracket—A divide, either ornamental, structural, or both, set under a projecting
element, such as the eaves of a house.

Bulkhead—The panels below the display windows on a commercial storefront.

Bungalow Style— An early 20th century architectural style that grew out of the
Arts and Crafts movement of the 19th century. Its basic characteristics are long,
low profiles; overhanging, bracketed eaves; wide engaged porches with square,
squat brick piers supporting wood posts; and informal interior arrangements.

Buttress— A vertical mass of masonry projecting from or built against a wall to
give additional strength at the point of maximum stress. Sometimes wooden

buttresses are added to frame Gothic Revival style buildings as decorative, but not
supporting features.

Capital— The topmost member, usually decorated or molded, of a column or
pilaster.

Cararra Glass— Pigmented structural glass developed and popularized in the

early 20th century for facing Art Deco and Art Modern- style commercial
buildings.

Casing— The exposed trim molding, framing or lining around a door or a
window. Casings may be either flat or molded.

Cast Iron— Iron that has been shaped by being melted and cast in a mold.

Caul' ng— A resilient mastic compound, often having a silicone, bituminous or
rubber base; used to seal cracks, fill joints, prevent leakage and provide

waterproofing.

Cementitious Board—A material composed of cement, sand and cellulose fiber.

It was first introduced in the early twentieth century as a substitute for slate.
Today cementitious board has a variety of uses including exterior siding and
roofing.

Center-Hall Plan— A plan in which the hall or passage extends through the

center of a house and is flanked by two or more rooms.

Chalking—The formation of a powder surface condition from the disintegration

of a binder or an elastomer in a paint coating caused by weathering or an
otherwise destructive environment.
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Chamfer—A beveled edge or corner.

Chamfered Post— A square post with the edges of its corners cut away or
beveled.

Checking— Small cracks in a film of paint or varnish that do not completely
penetrate to the previous coat. Crack patterns are roughly similar to a
checkerboard.

Clapboard or Weatherboard— Horizontal wooden boards that are tapered toward

the upper edge and laid to cover a portion of a similar board underneath and to be

covered by a similar one above. The exposed face of clapboard is usually less
than 6 inches wide. This was common outer facing in the nineteenth and early
twentieth century buildings.

Classical— Embodying or based on the principles and forms of Greek and Roman
architecture.

Clerestory—Windows located relatively high in a wall that often form a
continuous band. This was a feature of many Gothic cathedrals and was later
adapted to many Revival styles.

Clipped Gable— The peak of a gable which is truncated for decorative effect;

often the roof overhangs the missing peak.

Colonial Revival Style— Late 19th and early 20th century style that combines
features of Classical and Colonial architecture.

Colonnette—A small- scale column, generally employed as a decorative element
on mantels, overmantels and porticoes.

Column— A vertical shaft or pillar that supports or appears to support a load.

Common Bond— A method of laying brick where one course of headers is laid
for every three, five or seven courses of stretchers.

Composition Board—A building board, usually intended to resemble clapboard,
fabricated from wood or paper fabric under pressure and at an elevated

temperature, usually with a binder.

Composite Lumber—A material composed of a mixture of wood fiber, plastic

and a bonding agent. Ingredients are proportioned to form a material that is
denser, stronger and heavier than wood lumber.

Coping— The cap or the top course of a masonry wall.

Corbel— A projection, or building out, from a masonry wall, sometimes to
support a load and sometimes for decorative effect.

Corner Block—A square piece, either plain or decorated that forms a corner of a

window or door surround.
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Corner Boards— Vertical boards nailed on the external corners of frame

buildings to provide a method of finishing and joining the ends of the
weatherboards.

Cornice— Any predominant molded and projecting horizontal member that
crowns an architectural composition, such as a storefront or a parapet wall.

Craftsman Style— Prevalent in the first few decades of the
20t''

century, this
style is usually characterized by a nonsymmetrical fa ade and front porch with
porte cochere to one side. Architectural components typically include exposed
roof beams, triangular knee braces at gables and low to moderately sloped roofs.
Common exterior finish materials include wood shingles, clapboard and stucco.

Crenulation—Alternating indentations and raised sections of a parapet, creating a
toothlike profile sometimes known as a battlement. Crenulation is a detail found

most commonly in the Gothic Revival style.

Cresting— Ornamental ironwork, often highly decorative, used to embellish the
ridge of a gable roof or the curb or upper cornice of a mansard roof.

Crossette— A lateral projection of the head of the molded architrave or surround

of a door, window, mantel or paneled ovennantel: also known as an " ear' or

dog- ear".

Crown Molding—The upper molding of a cornice, often serving to cap or crown
the vertical facing or fascia of a boxed cornice. Also, the term is frequently given
to the molding used to decorate the joints between walls and a ceiling.

Cupola— A small structure, usually polygonal, built on top of a roof or tower,
mostly for ornamental purposes.

Deck—An uncovered porch supported on posts, usually at the rear of a building;
popular in modern residential design.

Dentil—Small, closely spaced blocks, often toothlike, used as an ornamental
element of a classical cornice.

Dogtrot Plan—A plan in which two pens with their own cllimneys separated by
an open center passage.

Dormer—A structure containing a window, or windows that project through a
pitched roof.

Doric Order—A classical order characterized by simple unadorned capitals
supporting a frieze of vertically grooved tablets or triglyphs set at intervals.

Dormer Window—An upright window, set in a sloping roof, with vertical sides
and front, usually with a gable, shed or hip roof.

Double- Hung Window—A window with two sashes that open and close by
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sliding up and down in a cased frame.

Double-Pile House— A center- hall plan house that is two rooms deep on each
side of the hall.

Double-Shoulder Chimney— An exterior chimney the sides of which angle
inward to fonn shoulders twice as it ascends from the base to the cap.

Downspout—A vertical pipe, often of sheet metal, used to conduct water from a
roof drain or gutter to the ground or cistern.

Dressed— Descriptive of stone, brick or lumber that has been prepared, shaped or
f7nished by cutting, planing, rubbing or sanding one or more of its faces.

Eave— The part of a sloping roof that projects beyond the wall.

Eclectic or Eclecticism— A method of design in architecture in which elements

from a variety of stylistic sources are selected and combined in new and original
ways.

Elevation—A drawing showing the vertical elements of a building, either exterior
or interior, as a direct projection to a vertical plane.

EII— A secondary wing or extension of a building, often a rear addition,
positioned at right angles to the principal mass.

Eminent Domain—The power of a government to acquire private property for
public benefit after payment ofjust compensation to theowner.

Enabling Legislation— Federal or state laws that authorize governing bodies
within their jurisdictions to enact particular measures or delegate powers such as

enactment of local landmarks and historic district ordinances, zoning and taxation.

Engaged Porch—A porch, the roof of which is continuous structurally with that
of the main building roof.

English Bond— A method of laying brick wherein one course is laid with
stretchers and the next with headers, thus bonding the double thickness of brick
together and forcning a high strength bond ofalternating courses of stretchers and
headers.

Entablature—The horizontal part of a Classical order of architecture, usually
positioned above columns or the frieze; the uppermost element is the cornice.

Escutcheon— A protective plate, sometimes decorated, surrounding, the keyhole
of a door, a light switch or similardevice.

Etched Glass— Glass whose surface has been cut away with a strong acid or by
abrasive action into a decorative pattern.

Extended Use— Any process that increases the useful life of an old building, e. g.
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adaptive use or continued use.

Exterior End Chimney— A chimney located outside the walls of a house, usually
against the gable end of a building.

Facade— The face or front of a building.

Fanlight—A semicircular window, usually above a door or window, with
radiating muntins suggesting a fan.

Fascia— A tlat board with a vertical face that forms the trim along the edge of a
flat roof, or along the horizontal, or eave side of a pitched roo£ The rain gutter is
often mounted on it.

Fluting—Shallow, concave grooves running vertically on the shaft of a column,
pilaster or other surface.

Federal Style— The style of architecture popular in America from the Revolution

through the early 19th century, and from about 1800- 1840 in North Carolina. The
style is characterized by the use of delicate Classicalornament.

Fenestration— The arrangement and design of windows on a building.

Finial—an ornament, usually turned on a lathe, placed on the apex of an
architectural feature such as a gable, turret or pediment.

Flashing—A thin impervious material placed in construction to prevent water

penetration, to provide water drainage, or both, especially between a roof and a
wall.

Flemish Bond—A method of laying brick where headers and stretchers alternate
in each course and, vertically, headers are placed over stretchers to form a bond
and give a distinctive cross pattern.

Flush Siding—An exterior wall treatment consisting of closely fitted horizontal
boards with joints that are carefully formed to be hidden and flush, giving a very
uniform, flat siding appearance.

Foundation—The supporting portion of a structure below the first floor
construction, or below grade, including footings.

French Window—A long window reaching to the floor level and opening in two
leaves like a pair of doors.

Fretwork—A geometrically meandering strap pattern; a type of ornament
consisting of narrow fillet or band that is folded, crossed and interlaced.

Frieze— The middle portion of a Classical entablature, located above the

architrave and below the cornice. The term is usually used to describe the flat,
horizontal board located above the weatherboards of most houses.
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Gable— The triangular portion of a wall formed or defined by the two sides of a
double sloping roof; often referred to as an " A'" roof.

Galvanize—To coat steel or iron by immersing it in a bath of molten zinc.

Gambrel Roof—A gambrel or gambrel roof is a usually symmetrical two- sided
roof with two slopes on each side. The upper slope is positioned at a shallow

angle, while the lower slope is steep.

Gazebo— A small structure or garden pavilion usually sited to capture a
particular view. Gazebos can be freestanding or attached to a garden wall, and
they are characterized by a roof and partially open sides. The most popular shape
is octagonal or round.

Georgian Style— The prevailing style of the eighteenth century in Great Britain
and the North American Colonies, so named after George I, George II and George
IIL It is derived from Classical, Renaissance and Baroque forms.

German Siding—Wooden siding with a concave upper edge that fits into a
corresponding rabbet in the siding above.

Gingerbread— Thin, curvilinear ornamentation produced with machine powered
saws.

Glazed Header—A brick having a glossy, dark coating ranging in color from
gray green to almost black, formed on the outer surface through direct exposure to
flame and intense heat during the firing process. In Flemish bond brickwork, this
glazed surface is often used for decorative effect by laying the brick so that the
glazed ends or headers are exposed to form a pattern in the wall.

Glue-Chip Glass— A patterned glass with a surface resembling frost crystals
common in turn of the century houses and bungalows.

Gothic Arch—A pointed arch commonly used in Gothic Revival architecture
especially churches.

Gothic Revival Style— The nineteenth-century revival of the forms and ornament
of inedieval Gothic European architecture, characterized by the use of the pointed
arch, buttresses, pinnacles and other Gothic details in a decorative fashion. The
style was popular for church architecture in North Carolina well into the 20th

Century.

Greek Revival Style— The mid- 19th century revival of the forms and
ornamentation of the architecture of ancient Greece.

Gutter—A shallow channel of inetal or wood set immediately below or built in
along the eaves of a building to catch and carry off rainwater.

Hall Parlor Plan— A traditional vernacular plan consisting of two principal
rooms: a larger" hall," often nearly square, and an adjoining smaller" parlor." In

most instances, the hall was entered directly from the outside and had a fireplace
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centered on the end wall; it was the room where most domestic activities took

place. The smaller parlar tended to be used for sleeping.

Header— The end of a brick, sometimes glazed.

Hipped Roof—A roof that slopes back equally from each side of a building. A
hip roof can have a pyramidal form or have a slight ridge.

House Museum—A museum whose structure itself is of historical or

architectural significance and whose interpretation relates primarily to the
building' s architecture, furnishings and history.

Interior End Chimney— A chimney positioned on the interior side of the gable
end of a house.

Italianate Style— A revival of elements of Italian Renaissance architecture

popular during the mid and late 19th century, characterized by the presence of
broad projecting or overhanging cornices supported by ornate sawn brackets.
Other features include the use of arched windows and heavy hoodmolds.

Jamb—The vertical sides of an opening, usually for a door or a window.

Jerkin Head Roof—A roof whose end has been formed into a shape midway
between a gable and a hip, resulting in a truncated or" clipped" appearance;
sometimes called clipped gable.

Joist—One of a series ofparallel timbers or beams, usually set on edge, that span
a room from wall to wall to support a floor or ceiling; a beam to which
floorboards, ceiling boards or plaster laths arenailed.

Keystone— The central wedge-shaped stone at the crown of an arch or in the

center of a lintel.

Landscape—The totality of the built or human influenced habitat experienced at
any one place. Dominant features are topography, plant cover, buildings or other
structures and their patterns.

Latex Paint—A paint having a latex binder, which is an emulsion of finely
dispersed particles of natural or synthetic rubber or plastic materials in water.

Lattice—A network, often diagonal, of interlocking lath or other thin strips used
as screening, especially in the base of aporch.

Light—A pane of glass.

Lintel—A beam of wood or stone that spans an opening; in masonry construction
it frequently supports the masonry above the opening.

Lunette—A semicircular opening.

Mansard Roof—A four sided double pitch roof characteristic of the Second
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Empire Style.

Mixed Use— A variety of authorized activities in an area or a building as
distinguished from the isolated uses and planned separatism prescribed by many
zoning ordinances.

Mildew—A fungus that grows and feeds on paint, cotton and linen fabrics,

etcetera, that are exposed to moisture; causes discoloration and decomposition of
the surface.

Modillion—A harizontal bracket, often in the form of a plain block, ornamenting,
or sometimes supporting, the underside of the cornice.

Molding—A decorative band having a constant profile or having a pattern in low
relief, generally used in cornices or as trim around openings.

Mortar—A mixture of portland cement, lime, putty and sand in various
proportions used for laying bricks or stones. Until the use of hard portland cement
became prevalent, the softer lime clay or lime sand mortars and masonry cement
were common.

Mortise and Tenon— A joint made by one member having its end cut as a
projecting tongue, or tenon, that fits exactly into a groove or hole, or mortise, in
the other member. Once joined in this fashion, the two pieces are often secured

by a peg.

Mullion—A vertical member dividing a window area and forming part of the
window frame.

Muntin—A molding forming part of the frame of a window sash and holding one
edge of a pane.

Newel Post— The principal post used to terminate the railing or balustrade of a
flight of stairs.

Neoclassical Style— A style of architecture popular during the first half of the
twentieth century. Elements draw heavily from Greek Revival and early Classical
revival.

Ogee— A double curve formed by the combination of a convex and concave line,
similar to an s- shape.

Oil Paint—A paint in which a drying oil, usually linseed oil, is the vehicle for the
pigment; rarely used as a house paint since the mid twentieth century when it was
commonly replaced by alkyd resin paints.

Ornamentation— In architecture, applied embellishment in various styles that is

a distinguishing characteristic of buildings, furniture, and household items.
Ornamentation often occurs on entablatures, columns, and the tops of buildings

and around entryways and windows, especially in the form of moldings.
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Palladian Window—A window design featuring a central arched opening
flanked by lower square headed openings separated from them by columns,
pilasters, piers or narrow vertical panels.

Panel— A portion of a flat surface set off by molding or some other decorative
device.

Parapet—A low wall along a roof or terrace, used as decoration or protection.

Patio—An open, outdoor living space adjacent to a building, usually surfaced
with stone, tile or concrete and at ground level.

Pediment— A crowning element of porticoes, pavilions, doorways and other
architectural features, usually of low triangular form with a cornice extending
across its base and carried up the raking sides; sometimes broken in the center as
if to accommodate an ornament; sometimes of segmental, elliptical or serpentine
form.

Pen— A one room structure, the term is typically used when refemng to log
buildings. Many dwellings erected by the first settlers of the North Carolina
piedmont were single pen structures. Many of these dwellings were expanded
into two pen houses following the double pen, saddlebag or dogtrot plans.

Pergola— A long and narrow, linear structure with pillars to support flat
crossbeams and an open latticework that is often covered in vines to shade a

walkway. Although sometimes called an arbar, a pergola is a trellis structure

over a walkway and may extend from a building, connect buildings or protect an
open terrace. Pergolas can also extend from a door to a garden feature, such as a
pool.

Pilaster—A shallow pier or rectangular column projecting only slightly from or
engaged to a wall. Pilasters are usually decorated like columns with a base, shaft
and capital.

Porte Cochere— A projecting porch that provides protection for vehicles and
people entering a building; a common feature of the early 20th century Colonial
Revival and Bungalow styles.

Portico—A roofed space, open or partly enclosed, often with columns and a
pediment that forms the entrance and centerpiece of the facade of a building.

Portland Cement— A very hard and strong hydraulic cement made by heating a
slurry of clay and limestone in a kiln. Water is the catalyst that activates
hardening.

Primer—A paint applied as a first coat that serves the function of sealing and
filling on wood, plaster and masonry.

Queen Anne Style— A popular late 19th century revival of early 18th century
English architecture, characterized by irregularity of plan and massing with a
variety of textures.
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Quoin—Ornamental blocks of wood, stone, brick or stucco placed at the corners
of a building and projecting slightly from the front of the facade.

Rafters— Structural timbers rising from the plate at the top of a wall to the ridge
of the roof and supporting the roof covering.

Raised panels— A portion of a flat surface, as in the panel of a door or

wainscoting that is distinctly set off from the surrounding area by a molding or
other device and is raised above the surrounding area.

Rake— Trim members that run parallel to a roof slope and form the finish
between the wall and a gable roof extension.

Repointing— Raking out deteriorated mortar and filling with surface mortar to
repair the joint.

Returns— Horizontal portions of a cornice that extend part of the way across the
gable end of a structure at eave level.

Roofing Tile—A tile for roofing, usually of burnt clay; available in many
configurations and types, such as plain tiles, single lap tiles and interlocking tiles.

Rusticated Stone— Masonry or wood in which each principal face is rough or
highly patterned with a tooled margin.

Saddlebag Plan— A plan in which two single pen rooms are joined together,

separated by a single interior chimney.

Sandblasting— An extremely abrasive method of cleaning brick, masonry or
wood that involves directing high powered jets of sand against a surface.

Sanding— Flattening down, rubbing and smoothing a surface with abrasive paper
cloth either by hand or by machine.

Sash— The frame, usually of wood, that holds the panes of glass in a window;
may be movable or fixed; may slide in a vertical plane or may be pivotal.

Sawnwork—Ornamentation in cutout planking, formed with a bandsaw.
Popular in the 1880s and the 1890s, this decorative detailing is flat.

Second Empire Style— An eclectic style derived from the grand architecture of

the French Second Empire of Napoleon III from 1852- 1870, popularly used in
America from the 1860s to the 1880s, especially for public buildings, and
characterized by heavy ornament and high mansard roofs with dormers.

Segmental Arch—An arch formed on a segment of a circle or an ellipse.

Sense of Place— The sum of the attributes of a locality, neighborhood or
property that give it a unique and distinctive character.
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Shed Room— A one story appendage to a larger structure, covered by a simple
shed or sloping roof that" leans'' against the principal building mass.

Sheet Metal—A flat, rolled metal product, rectangular in cross section and form;

when used as roofing material, usually terne or zinc-plated.

Shingle— A roofing unit of wood, asphalt, slate, tile or other material cut to stock
lengths, widths and thicknesses; used as an exterior covering on roofs and
applied in a overlapping fashion.

Shoulder—The sloping shelf or ledge created on the side of a masonry chimney
where the width of the chimney changes.

Shutters and blinds— Small solid panels hinged on the exterior of windows, and

sometimes doors, to be operable. Blinds are similar, but with wooden louvers.

Sidelight— A framed area of fixed glass of one or more panes positioned to

either side of a door or window opening.

Sill—A heavy horizontal timber positioned at the bottom of a wood framed
structure that rests on top of the foundation; also, the horizontal bottom member
of a door or window frame.

Soffit—The exposed undersurface of any overhead component of a building,
such as an arch, balcony, beam, cornice, lintel or vault.

Spindle Frieze— A row of lathe turned spindles included as the uppermost

decorative feature of a gallery or porch below the cornice; also known as an
openwork frieze.

Street Furniture—Municipal equipment placed along streets including light
fixtures, fire hydrants, police and fire call boxes, signs, benches and kiosks.

Streetscape— The distinguishing character of a particular street is created by its
width, degree of curvature, paving materials, street furniture, forms of
surrounding buildings and the presence of vegetation, especially trees, along the
curb or sidewalk.

Stretcher— The long face of a brick when laid horizontally.

String Course— A projecting course of bricks or other material forming a
narrow horizontal strip across the wall of a building, usually to delineate the line
between stories, also referred to as a belt course.

Stucco— An exterior finish, usually textured, composed of portland cement, lime
and sand mixed with water. Older type stucco may be mixed from softer
masonry cement rather than portland cement.

Style—A type of architecture distinguished by special characteristics of structure
and ornament and often related in time; also, a general quality of distinctive
character.
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Surround—The border or casing of a window or door opening, sometimes
molded.

Terneplate— Sheet metal coated with terne metal, which is an alloy of lead
containing up to 20 percent tin.

Terra Cotta—A ceramic material, molded decoratively and often glazed, used
for facing buildings or as inset ornament.

Textured Siding— Wood cut in various flat patterns, such as half rounds ar

scallops, and applied to portions of facades to create a picturesque or romantic

look. This treatment was generally used in Queen Anne style buildings. Surface
textures are often found in diamond, scallop, staggered butt or composite
patterns.

Tongue and Groove— A joinery system in which boards are milled with a
tongue on one side and a groove on the other so that they can be tightly joined
with a flush surface alignment.

Townscape— The relationship of buildings, shapes, spaces and textures that give
a town or area its distinctive visual character or image.

Trabeated— A method of construction employing posts and lintels; hence, a
term used to describe a standard Greek Revival entrance door having a transom
and sidelights.

Tracery—An ornamental division of an opening, especially a large window,
usually made with wood. Tracery is found in buildings of Gothic influence.

Transom— A narrow horizontal window unit above a door.

Turned— Fashioned on a lathe, as in a baluster, newel or porch post.

Turret—A small tower, usually corbelled from a corner.

Viewshed— A geographical area that is visible from a location, including
surrounding points that are in the line of sight with that location, and excluding
points that are beyond the horizon ar obstructed by terrain, buildings, trees and
similar features.

Vernacular— In architecture, as in language, the nonacademic local expressions

of a particular region. For example, a vernacular Greek Revival structure may
exhibit forms and details that are derived from the principles of formal Classical

architecture but are executed by local builders in an individual way that reflects
both local or regional needs, tastes, climatic conditions, technology and
craftsmanship.

Victorian—The general term used to describe the wide variety of eclectic revival
styles that were introduced in British and American architecture during the reign
of Queen Victoria from 1837- 1901.
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Vinyl Siding— Sheets of thermal plastic compound made from chloride or vinyl

acetates, as well as some plastics made from styrene and other chemicals, usually
fabricated to resemble clapboard.

Visual Pollution—Anything that, because of its placement or intrinsic nature, is
offensive to the sense of sight, e. g., garbage dumps.

Vitrolite—Pigmented structural glass developed and popularized in the early
20th century for facing Art Deco and Art Modern style commercial buildings.

Water Blasting—A cleaning method similar to sandblasting except that water is
used as the abrasive. As in sandblasting, high-pressure water jets can damage
wood and masonry surfaces.

Water Table—A belt course differentiating the foundation of a masonry
building from its exterior walls.

Weatherboard— Wood siding consisting of overlapping horizontal boards
usually thicker at one edge than the other.

Wrought Iron— Iron that is rolled or hammered into shape, never melted. In

general, wrought iron is not commercially available and ornamental iron is used
in its place.
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8.     Appendices

8. 1 Downtown Historic District Map
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8. 2 Riverside Historic District Map
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8. 3 Department of Interior Standards for the
Treatment of Historic Properties

These standards prornote consistent and responsible historic preservation

practices for the protection of the country' s cultural resources. There are four
treatment standards in hierarchical order: Preservation, Rehabilitation,
Restoration, and Reconstruction. Contact SHPO or visit their website for
additional information on the treatment standards.

Standards for Preservation

The Standards for Preservation place a high premium on the retention of historic

fabric through conservation, maintenance and repair. It reflects a building' s
continuum over time, through successive occupancies, and the respectful changes
and alterations that are made.

1.   A property will be used as it was historically, or be given a new use that
maximizes the retention of distinctive materials, features, spaces, and spatial

relationships. Where a treatment and use have not been identified, a property
will be protected and, if necessary, stabilized until additional work may be
undertaken.

2.   The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The
replacement of intact or repairable historic materials or alteration of features,

spaces, and spatial relationships that characterize a property will be avoided.

3.   Each property will be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and

use. Work needed to stabilize, consolidate, and conserve existing historic
materials and features will be physically and visually compatible, identifiable
upon close inspection, and properly documented for future research.

4.   Changes to a property that have acquired historic significance in their own
right will be retained and preserved.

5.   Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or

examples of craftsmanship that characterize a property will bepreserved.

6.   The existing condition of historic features will be evaluated to determine the
appropriate level of intervention needed. Where the severity of deterioration
requires repair or limited replacement of a distinctive feature, the new
material will match the old in composition, design, color, and texture.

7.   Chemical or physical treatments, if appropriate, will be undertaken usingthe
gentlest means possible. Treatments that cause damage to historic materials
will not be used.

8.   Archeological resources will be protected and preserved in place. If such
resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures will be undertaken.
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Standards for Rehabilitation

The Standards for Rehabilitation emphasize the retention and repair of historic

materials, but more latitude is provided for replacement because it is assumed the
property is more deteriorated prior to work.   These standards form the

foundation of the Commission' s design review criteria and the basis for New
Bern' s historic district guidelines.

1.   A property will be used as it was historically or be given a new use that
requires minimal change to its distinctive materials, features, spaces, and
spatial relationships.

2.   The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The
removal of distinctive materials or alteration of features, spaces, and spatial

relationships that characterize a property will be avoided.

3.   Each property will be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and
use. Changes that create a false sense of historical development, such as
adding conjectural features or elements from other historic properties, will
not be undertaken.

4.   Changes to a property that have acquired historic significance in their own
right will be retained and preserved.

5.   Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or

examples of craftsmanship that characterize a property will be preserved.

6.   Deteriarated historic features will be repaired rather than replaced. Where
the severity of deteriaration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the
new features will match the old in design, color, texture, and where possible,

materials. Replacement of missing features will be substantiated by
documentary and physical evidence.

7.   Chemical or physical treatments, if appropriate, will be undertaken using the
gentlest means possible. Treatments that cause damage to historic materials
will not be used.

8.   Archeological resources will be protected and preserved in place. If such
resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures will be undertaken.

9.   New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not

destroy historic materials, features, and spatial relationships that characterize
the property. The new work will be differentiated from the old and will be
compatible with the historic materials features, size, scale and proportion,

and massing to protect the integrity of the property and its environment.

10. New additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken in

such a manner that, if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity
of the historic property and its environment would be unimpaired.
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Standards for Restoration

The Standards for Restoration are focused on the retention of materials from a

particular time in a property' s history, while permitting the removal of materials
from other periods.

1.   A property will be used as it was historically or be given a new use which
reflects the property' s restoration period.

2.   Materials and features from the restoration period will be retained and
preserved. The removal of materials or alteration of features, spaces, and
spatial relationships that characterize the period will not be undertaken.

3.   Each property will be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and
use. Work needed to stabilize, consolidate and conserve materials and

features from the restoration period will be physically and visually
compatible, identifiable upon close inspection, and properly documented for
future research.

4.   Materials, features, spaces, and finishes that characterize other historical
periods will be documented prior to their alteration or removal.

5.   Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or
examples of craftsmanship that characterize the restoration period will be
preserved.

6.   Deteriorated features from the restoration period will be repaired rather than
replaced. Where the severity of deterioration requires replacement of a
distinctive feature, the new feature will match the old in design, colar,
texture, and, where possible, materials.

7.   Replacement of missing features from the restoration period will be
substantiated by documentary and physical evidence. A false sense of
history will not be created by adding conjectural features, features from other
properties, or by combining features that never existed together historically.

8.   Chemical or physical treatments, if appropriate, will be undertaken using the
gentlest means possible. Treatments that cause damage to historic materials
will not be used.

9.   Archeological resources affected by a project will be protected and preserved
in place. If such resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures will be
undertaken.

10. Designs that were never executed historically will not be constructed.
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Standards for Reconstruction

The Standards for Reconstruction establish limited opportunities to recreate a non

surviving site, landscape, building, structure, or object in all new materials.

1.   Reconstruction will be used to depict vanished or non- surviving portions of a
property when documentary and physical evidence is available to permit
accurate reconstruction with minimal conjecture, and such reconstruction is

essential to the public understanding of the property.

2.   Reconstruction of a landscape, building, structure, or object in its historic
location will be preceded by a thorough archeological investigation to
identify and evaluate those features and artifacts which are essential to an
accurate reconstruction. If such resources must be disturbed, mitigation

measures will be undertaken.

3.   Reconstruction will include measures to preserve any remaining historic
materials, features, and spatial relationships.

4.   Reconstruction will be based on the accurate duplication of historic features

and elements substantiated by documentary or physical evidence rather than
on conjectural designs or the availability of different features from other
historic properties. A reconstructed property will re- create the appearance of
the non- surviving historic property in materials, design, color, and texture.

5.   A reconstruction will be clearly identified as a contemporary re- creation.

6.   Designs that were never executed historically will not be constructed.
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8.4 Links to Other Resources

New Bern Land Use Ordinance

Iltt: ifibraiti. inunic<dc.a m ll[ ML_1133 1_. el?! P"I IICUOR  PX. LAUS. Iltml

New Bern Ordinance on Preservation

https:// www.municode.com/ librarvinc new bertvcodesicode of ordinances?nod
eId= PTIICOOR APXALAUS ARTXXINEBEHIDI

New Bern Ordinance on Waterfront Overlay Districts
htt 5:/ l l rar munia cic. com H I M[  1 1? lcvel3 P I' IICOQR . PXALAUS A

RTXXII[ NEBI VI' AOVDI. 11tml

New Bern Ordinance on Neighborhood Conservation Overlay
Districts

https:// Iibrary.inunicode. convHTMLi 11332/ level3/ PTIICOOR APXALAUS A
RTXXVNECOOVDI.html

New Bern Urban Design Plan

htt_ v. new bern- ilc.< r d par tm nts developmeilt c ans- ro ects

New Bern Historic Preservation Commission Web Site

htt: w. 11e bern- nc. r` departmcnt, de elopm nt hi toric_
pt-etier_<tnon_histonc eser attqn- conuntssicm       - - —  -

New Bern Historic District Guidelines

http: i w i. ne bern- nc. r d artments devciopmentihistonc-

preservation; historic- presetvation- guidlines,'

Historic Preservation Commission Policies and Procedures

htl: i%w, ne« l ern- ric. ur d< rtil euts de efoumcilt historic-

reser at onihistoric res n at on- rocedure

New Bern Preservation Plan

http:// www.newbern- nc. i- departm: nts_de elopm nt, ed, plans- pro ects

National Park Service Preservation Briefs
Iltt i. nps.` o_ t s Ilc- tc- l r ci-. c_hr ets. htm
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Approved by HPC: September 23, 2020
Approved I by Planning and Zoning Board: October 6, 2020

SUMMARY OF CHANGES TO THE HISTORIC DISTRICT GUIDELINES

The changes are limited to changes in Sections 2. 1, 2. 6, 3. 1 and 4. 5 of the Historic District
Guidelines, as specified below.

New text is underlined; text to be removed is in r+1 1.  Text to remain is in regular

or bold as it currently is in the document. Text in brackets is instructions about the location
of the changes that will not be in the Guidelines.

2. 1 Development Pattern

Beginning on page 2- 2, after the section on Waterfront Development and before the
section on Placement of Structures, add the following section.]

Narrow Stitch

Narrow stitch is a historic development pattern unique to the Citv of New Bern It was

introduced to the Downtown Historic District in 2007 as a planned unit development
influenced bv Neo Traditional and New Urbanism planninq philosoqhies Lots are
orqanized in lonq, narrow rows that front the street.  The spacinq between structures is
minimal, creatinq public fa ades with porches and steps at the sidewalk and private rear
fa ades.  A service allev is located at the rear vard removinq utilitv distribution qarbaqe
collection, curb cuts and drivewavs from the Primarv AVC.    Rear yards are minimal if

not completelv absent when the rear fa ade fronts the allev.

Buildinqs within the narrow stitch develoqment pattern have a verv tiqht rhvthm that is
often verticallv emphasized bv the presence of multiqle stories Buildinq massinq and
roofs tvpicallv consist of simple forms and side yard facades are larqely void of
fenestration except for the occasional balconv.  These lot proportions coupled with the

Everything Comes Together Here



absence of sizable vard space, often lead to double porch and rooftop decks that create
private outdoor spaces and capture surroundinq views.

2. 6 Accessory Structures

On page 2- 7,  change the last sentence under Project Planning Considerations as
follows:]

Attached garages are not appropriate in the h,*^ r, ,;+ r* tiqht weave development
attern.

3. 1 Design Principles

On page 3- 3, after the last paragraph of the section Form and Rhythm, which ends at
the top of the page, above the illustration, add a new paragraph as follows:]

The narrow stitch development pattern creates a stronq rhythm of repeated narrow front
facades that creates a hard edqe at the streetscape.  Steqs from each structure extend
to the sidewalk in series, beqinninq at an upper landinq above desiqn flood elevation and
descendinq to meet the shape of the terrain below.   Full width porches that compensate

for the lack of vard space accentuate facades and animate otherwise planar buildinq
forms.

4.5 Guidelines for Roofs

On page 4- 11, add the following new guideline:]

4. 5. 7 In the narrow stitch development pattern, provide pitched roofs free of observation
platforms above the hiqhest livinq floor of structures.

Everything Comes Together Here
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New Bern Historic District Guidelines

1 .      Overview and Concepts

1 . 1 Purpose and Intent of Historic Guidelines

The purpose of the New Bern Historic District Guidelines is to help preserve the
historic character and architectural fabric of New Bern. Historic landmarks and

districts provide a link to New Bern' s history, people, events and architecture that
defines the character of New Bern and shapes its present identity. The intent is
not to prevent physical change or impose particular architectural styles, but to

moderate changes while protecting architectural gems and reducing dislocation
caused by random change. The goal is to maintain our community' s individual
character and " sense of place."

This document serves as a guide to the New Bern Historic Preservation

Commission and to property owners in the historic districts for maintenance,
modifications, and additions to property. It summarizes procedures for review of

proposed exterior changes and contains commentary and guidelines far a variety
of activities that affect historic resources and the districts as a whole.

1 . 2 Your Responsibility as a Property Owner
Historic New Bern belongs to everyone. As an owner of a property within one of
New Bern' s local historic districts, you share a privilege as well as a

responsibility. You benefit from protection of uncontrolled change, technical
assistance for making changes that are sensitive to surrounding historic
properties, and a pride of ownership of New Bern's historic fabric. However, you
are not just a property owner; you are a steward to a part of New Bern' s and
North Carolina' s history. As a steward of that heritage, you have a responsibility
to preserve and maintain the distinctive characteristics of your property for the
future. Any exterior change you make to a property, whether a structure or
significant landscaping, requires you to contact Development Services to
detertnine if a Certificate of Appr-opriuteness is required. Failure to do so is a
violation of New Bern' s Land Use ordinance and is subject to fines.

1 . 3 New Bern' s Historic Districts

German Palatine and Swiss colonists under Baron Christoph von Graffenried

settled the City of New Bern in 1710 at the confluence of the Trent and Neuse
Rivers. It possesses a rich historic and architectural heritage that is reflected in its
historic districts.

The Downtown and Riverside historic districts contain a diversified collection of

18` t', 19r and early 20` century residential and commercial buildings.
Collectively these structures and their respective evolved landscapes stand as a
testimony to New Bern' s past and help to define the community' s unique" sense
of place."
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1. Overview and Concepts

The New Bern Historic Preservation Commission( HPC) was established to aid

property owners in preserving New Bern' s historic and architectural resources.
Created on Apri122, 1980, this body has the primary mission to advise owners
regarding preservation options. The HPC is vested with the mandate " to promote,
enhance, and preserve the character of the districts and to encourage preservation

activities throughout the city.'' This is accomplished by designating historic
districts and landmarks, controlling demolition, and reviewing proposed exterior
changes and infill construction.

Downtown Historic District

The architecture of New Bern reflects the history of the town, and its sustained Se Appendi for a map of ihe
prosperity that historically has been subject and receptive to major architectural Downtown histor ic disrricr.

trends. Although Federal architecture was New Bern's special forte, a variety of
other styles are represented. The minor streets are quiet, punctuated by buildings
set on large well landscaped lots shaded by stately trees dotted with clumps of
mistletoe. Adding serenity to the town are the Neuse and Trent Rivers, which
provide a magnificent backdrop. This atmosphere prevailed throughout New
Bern until the early 1950s when Broad Street became a major east- west artery,
cleaving the city in two.

The city was established in ] 710, and at the request of Baron von Graffenried,
John Lawson devised and laid out the plan, which, with some additions, remains

intact. He explains:

Since in America they do not like to live crowded, in order to enjoy a purer air, I
accordingly ordered the streets to be very broad and the liouses well separated one
from the other. I marked three acres of land for each family, for house, barn, garden,
orchard, hemp field, poultry yard and other purposes. I divided the village like a
cross and in the middle I intended a church. One of the principal streets extended

from the bank of the River Neuse straight on into the forest [ Broad or Pollock Street]

and the other principal street crossed it, running from the Trent River clear to the
Neuse River( Middle or Craven Street). After that we planted stakes to mark the

houses and to make the principal streets along and on the banks of the two rivers
East Front Street and South Front Street].

Not only did the street scheme survive, but the idea of not liking to " live
crowded" is still in evidence. With the exception of construction accomplished

since the mid-20`" century and four mid-
19t''

century row houses, all residences
are separate freestanding buildings each with a generous yard.

Historically New Bern has been dependent for its livelihood on its rivers and
governmental sponsorship. The city' s role as occasional host of the itinerant
colonial assembly, the colony's first permanent capital, and the seat of Craven
County helped foster her emergence as a port, and therefore as a mercantile
center.

Because of New Bern' s externally oriented economy, the city was exposed to
national stylistic trends, which quite obviously had a great effect on architecture.
The vast majority of structures express a high degree of academicism
successfully rendered by skilled and sensitive craftsmen.
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Nothing remains of the earliest buildings. A comparison of New Bern today with
what C. J. Sauthier recorded on his 1769 map of the town finds only four
buildings that tentatively are identified as surviving from that time.

Within the district, fourteen buildings with Georgian stylistic origins have been

identified. The majority of them are simple, modest dwellings and most were
updated during a later stylistic era. This is a scant number considering that more
than thirty house carpenters and joiners are known to have been working in the
county between 1748 and 1790. With the exception of a few houses attributed
either to John Hawks or James Coor, the architect-builders of most buildings

cannot be identified. It can be assumed that natural attrition combined with
disasters like the hurricane of September 1769, and the fires in the fall of 1791

and 1794, and that of February 1798, vhich burned the Governor' s Palace,
eradicated much of the evidence of the early town.

Within the last two decades of the 18` century, the population of New Bern more
than doubled, and the physical area of the town accordingly expanded north and
west. Judging from remaining evidence, growth of the population and area
continued in the first decades of the 19"' century. Obviously, the town was
enjoying a new high level of prosperity, a prosperity fueled by commercial and
mercantile endeavors that enabled affluent merchants like John Harvey, Eli
Smallwood and Isaac Taylor to build ambitious town houses. It was during this
same era of prosperity that the town produced civic and cultural symbols of

urbanity, most notably the New Bern Academy, the Masonic Temple and
Theater, and the First Presbyterian Church.

The New Bern version of Federal architecture is Adamesque; it is restrained and
elegant and, above all, sophisticated. A typical Federal domestic structure has

the following elements: two and one half stories; a side hall plan, two rooms
deep, three bays wide and four bays deep; a gable roof; gable dormers; exposed
face interior end chimneys; a one-bay pedimented porch; an entrance composed
of a six-panel door, with four flat above two flush panels, and geometrically
ornamented transom above. Although interior treatments vary considerably,
three- part mantels are universal.

While the side hall plan was certainly the most prevalent Federal form, center
hall and asymmetrical versions were built as well. A concentration of those
forms exists on Pollock Street in the area west of Tryon Palace, but others are

scattered throughout the town. Usually they are two or two- and-one-half story
frame structures, three of which are constructed of brick, and with gable roofs,
although three have gambrel roofs, and Federal interior woodwork.

In the Federal era the authorship of several buildings can be attributed with
varying degrees of certainty to Martin Stevenson, John Dewey, Robert Hay and
Uriah Sandy, four of sotne forty architect-builders established in the county
between 1790 and 1835. As in the Georgian era, this leaves the majority of
structures unlinked to a specitic designer.

The Federal style persisted in New Bern well into the 1840s, long after it had
been superseded by the Greek Revival style in other towns. This was by no
means a result of cultural lag; rather it would seem more likely to be a product of
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conservative mercantile interests, a proposition set forth by Talbot Hamlin in
Greek Revival Architecture in America.

The importance of such mercantile interests in New Bern, combined with the

habits of the craftsmen, provide a cogent explanation for the longevity of the
Federal style in the city.

The town clung so tenaciously to Federal architecture, in fact, that it scarcely
acknowledged the existence of other styles. Concessions to the Greek Revival

style usually appear on the interiors of buildings and take the form of
symmetrically molded architraves with corner blocks. In only a very few cases
are classical Greek motifs employed externally.

By the time New Bern rejoined the mainstream of architectural trends, the Greek
Revival style was waning, and mid- 19'' century eclecticism was flourishing. The
town began to experiment with new styles in the 1840s. The incidence of

buildings constructed in the pre- Civil War eclectic era is lower than that of

earlier eras. This is probably due in part to the suspended growth of both the
population and wealth of New Bern.

While participating in the national architectural mainstream, New Bern retained a
degree of independence of design and materials as evidenced in the coquina wall

and arched gateway of Cedar Grove Cemetery constructed by the town in 1854.

The post-Civil War era saw New Bern fully integrated into the prevailing
national stylistic modes of Second Empire, late Italianate Revival, Romanesque

Revival, Queen Anne, Stick Style, Eastlake, and Shingle. A substantial portion

of the late 19"' century domestic structures, especially the more massive ones,
have met with destruction, but a few of them, plus a number of smaller, more
manageable houses survive.

In the early 20"' century, New Bern experienced a building boom, which in
volume came close to rivaling the Federal boom. The economic revitalization of
the town was largely a result of the lumber industry, which produced magnates
desirous of living in and capable of paying for the most impressive houses their
money could buy. Obliging these clients was local architect Herbert Woodley
Simpson, who is credited with the design of every important structure built in
New Bern in the first two decades of the 20"' century. A versatile designer,
Simpson excelled in the Queen Anne and Neo- Classic Revival styles, and often

combined the two. While practicality and " progress" have taken their toll on
many of his impressive Neo-Classic Revival structures, a few have survived.
They testify to the prosperity and taste of early 20° i

century New Bernians.

Riverside Historic District

The Riverside Historic District is composed of approximately 15 blocks of
largely residential development along the banks of tlle Neuse River in northeast

See Appendixjor a map ofahe

New Bern. Laid out in a grid pattern aligned with National Avenue, a preexisting
Riverside historic distr-ict.

street leading to the National Cemetery, subdivisions in 1894 and 1912 created
New Bern' s first suburb out of farmland. Within the Riverside District are

modest, but representative one- and two- story examples of Classical Revival,
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Late Queen Anne, Craftsman and Colonial Revival styles in a variety of house
forms, principally with the traditional New Bern side hall plan. Also within the
district are the Italian Renaissance Revival style Riverside School and the Gothic
Revival influenced Riverside Methodist Church, as well as several small

industrial and commercial buildings. There are 178 contributing and 35
noncontributing buildings within district boundaries. While many of the
buildings have received some alteration, individually and as a group, they retain
their integrity of design, setting, materials, workmanship and feeling.

National Avenue is the main street running through the district from the southeast
to the northwest. To the east and parallel with it are North Pasteur and North

Craven streets, the other principal roads. North Craven' s east side provides one

boundary of the district. The adjacent river property was originally platted as
house lots, but was developed as industrial property and has gone through a
series of uses. Running along the western side of the district is the line of the
Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad, which predates Riverside and precluded
the development of north- south roads to the west of National Avenue. The
western boundary of the district follows the line of pre 1935 development in the
side streets west of National Avenue.

Perpendicular to the main avenues are evenly spaced side streets, beginning with
Guion Street at the south and reaching to North Avenue, whose south side forms
the northern end of the district and defines the furthest extent of pre- World War
II development.

The former fannland on which Riverside was platted is flat. Large oaks line

National Avenue on both sides, and the remainder of the district is characterized

by the presence of a considerable number of mature trees of a variety of species
located in no particular pattern.

The two subdivisions which made up Riverside each had a different system of
laying out lots, neither of which was completely uniform. Lots were also
recombined before building, creating further variety in lot size. In the 1894 plat,
larger lots were laid out along the west side of National Avenue, but the largest
and most pretentious houses in the district are found equally along both sides of
National Avenue. The east side of National Avenue and the remainders of the

blocks were laid out with long, narrow lots, some with only 41- foot frontages.
The relative uniformity of appearance in Riverside owes much to New Bern
traditions of buildin close to the street, thus creating consistent setbacks, and of
placing houses close together.

There is no fonnal open space within the district. The largest open space is a half

block on Dunn Street between North Pasteur and North Craven streets, formerly
the site of a tobacco factory. Another set of undeveloped lots is located at the
southeast corner of North Pasteur Street and Avenue D, adjacent to the Maola

Company and individual undeveloped lots are scattered throughout the district.
The interiors of the alley- less blocks contain trees, gardens, garages, and other
outbuildings.

With only a handful of exceptions, buildings in the Riverside district are
relatively modest, owner or contractor designed, with simple or no
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ornamentation. All are one or two stories and although there is a scattering of
brick houses throughout the district, the greater number are frame, sheathed with

clapboards or wood shingles. Standing seam metal roofs predominate.

Many of the residences in the district have garages, some contemporaneous with
the house or constructed before the 1930s, and almost always located at the rear

of the property. Most are relatively small, of frame construction, and with gable
roofs. Exceptions include the hipped roofed, brick garage of the William Dunn

House and the garage apartment of the Turnbull House.

Domestic building in the Riverside district is almost entirely in four styles: late
Queen Anne, Classical Revival, Craftsman and Colonial Revival. These styles

are applied to a variety of house forms. The most common house form in the
district, and one that was popular in other areas of New Bern in the early 20"'
century, is the narrow and deep, two or three bay gable end two story house.
These frame houses have side hall plans, often with rear ells, and generally either
a small portico or a full width porch at the front. One variant of this house type

has a gable roofed, two-story bay at one corner of the front elevation, like 1112
and 1114 National Avenue. Another variant of the form has a hipped instead of

gable roof, with or without a front dormer. Both Guion and Dunn Streets have

rows of these simple dwellings constructed as rental housing. More sophisticated
versions of the same house have pedimented gables, classically detailed porches
and wings or bays, like the William T. Hill House at 1202 National Avenue or

the Smith-Hawkins House at ] 214 North Pasteur.

Another well represented house type in the district is the foursquare; two or three
bays wide, with a hipped roof and a full width porch across the front. Unlike

foursquares elsewhere, however, these houses far the most part employ the side
hall plan. A number of good frame examples of this form are located on both

sides of the 1200 and 1300 blocks of National Avenue. Also located on National

Avenue are several large, Classical Revival styled foursquares with L- shaped

front porches, including the J. O. Baxter House and the O. A. Kafer House. A
variety of bungalows may be found in the district, mostly in the Craftsman or
Classical Revival styles, and predominantly of frame construction. Most typical
are cross gable forms like the D. M. Parker House at 1408 National Avenue.

Bungalows with jerkin headed front gables or hipped roofs are also common. At

the northeast corner of the district are a row of three, one story frame bungalows
whose gabled front porches have a distinctive exposed trusswork. Perhaps the

most unusual bungalow in the district is the one at 1412 National Avenue, which

has three oversized, hipped wall dormers protruding through its hipped roof.

The oldest house in the district, the mansard roofed William R. Guion House at

1203 National Avenue, is its only Second Empire influenced residence.

Two buildings in the district attributed to architect Herbert Woodley Simpson
have noteworthy designs outside the vernacular tradition. The Prairie Style
William Dunn House at 1404 National Avenue has a high, pressed brick first

floor with a broad arch at the front that supports the shingled upper floor. Its

complex slate roof with deep eaves has multiple hipped dornlers. Behind the
house is a hipped roofed, brick garage with tin shingled donners on each
elevation. Across the street from the Dunn House is the Robert Turnbull House,
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a ColoniaUClassical Revival style residence sheathed in wide cypress boards that

presents an asymmetrically arranged broad front to the street, dominated by an
off center, Tuscan- columned front porch.

Riverside Graded School and Riverside United Methodist Church, the two

institutional buildings in the district, are distinctive in design. The Riverside

Graded School of 1922 is a well composed, two story Italian Renaissance design
in red brick with glazed terra cotta trim and barrel tiled cornices. Riverside

Methodist Church, constructed 1919- 1920, is an unusual adaptation of the Late

Gothic Revival style to an essentially square church, with an octagonal central
sanctuary that rises above the rest of the building.

1 . 4 Historic Preservation Commission

The New Bern Historic Preservation Comuzission ( HPC) is a public board in the

City of New Bern responsible for preserving the City' s historic and cultural
resources. Enabling North Carolina statutes and New Bern city ordinances
related to preservation are provided in a separate document on the City of New
Bern website. The HPC' s guidelines, policies and procedures can also be found

on the City of New Bern website or by contacting the HPC administrator in the
Department of Development Services.

The HPC is composed of nine members appointed by the Board of Aldermen to
serve a three-year term, and not more than two consecutive terms. Members

must reside within the City' s corporate limits or within its designated
Extraterritorial Planning Jurisdiction, and have a demonstrated special interest,
experience or education in architecture, history, historic preservation or related
field.

Meetings

The HPC meets on the tirst and third Wednesday of each month. The first
Wednesday of each month is the HPC' s work session. Property owners may
consult the HPC about a specitic project, but there is no public comment on a

proposal. The third Wednesday of the month is the HPC' s regular business
meeting where public hearings are held for Certificate of Appropriateness( COA)
applications. The applicant, or representative of the applicant, must be present to

approve a COA. The HPC also considers other matters at this meeting that
require formal action. The location, meeting times and agendas are published on
the City of New Bern website. Work sessions and regular business meetings are
open to the public.

1 . 5 Key Concepts

The HPC' s jurisdiction estends over exterior attributes of an entire property.
Changes are evaluated in terms of impact on the property and the surrounding
area. Key factors considered by the HPC in evaluating exterior changes or infill
construction are described more fully.
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Contributing and Noncontributing Structures
A contrihuti ig structin e is at least 50 years old and is listed in the Department of
Interior' s historic district inventory of structures. The inventory is created as part
of the process for designating the historic districts. As buildings reach 50 years in
age, they may also be considered contributing structures.

A noncontributing structi re is usually less than 50 years in age or is considered
not to have significant historic, architectural or cultural value. Changes to

noncontributing structures require a COA to ensure compatibility with the
surrounding historic fabric of contributing structures.

Determining if Change is Not Incongruous
The HPC is tasked with using the histaric guidelines to determine whether
changes to a structure, both contributing and noncontributing, are not
incongruous, or complimentary to the special character of the historic districts.
A number of factors are considered including:

relationship to other structures on adjacent properties, the street and the
historic districts

mass, proportion, scale, style, details and materials proposed for use

The applicant must prove that their proposed changes are not incongruous. The

HPC can deny an application only if it determines that the proposed changes are
incongruous.

Areas of Visual Concern

Each portion of a property is divided into Areas of Visual Concern (AVC).

r`—----    SECONDARY

I          
TERTIARY     —-—-—--

r------

I I I I

I         a I I

Q I
I        '' I  . I I

I a      .,     I i I I
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The Primary AVC is the most important area because it is generally located
directly adjacent to the street, and therefore, is the most visible. Inappropriate

changes in Primary AVC severely alter tlie character of a building or site and
compromise the integrity of the streetscape. Thus, great care is taken to ensure
appropriate changes in this area.

The Secondary AVC includes areas that are not directly adjacent to the street but
are visible from the street. A secondary area plays an important role in defining
the character of the site because of the transitional space between the public street
and private rear yard.

The Tertiar,y AVC includes areas generally not visible from the street. Areas
concealed from street view afford the greatest flexibility to accommodate changes
within the context of the guidelines.

Scope of Changes

New Bern s historic guidelines cover only exterior changes to properties in the
historic districts. Exterior chauges are divided into four categories.

Nornzal mainte zance and repair constitutes work that does not involve a change

in material or design of a structure' s exterior architectural features, or landscaping
that does not significantly change a property' s appearance from the street.

Replacement-iir- kind means repairing an existing feature or replacin a feature
using the exact saine nTaterial, size, scale, and detail. Only replace architectural
features that have deteriorated beyond a state where they can be repaired. Do not
remove or replace original architectural features, such as doors or windows, out of

convenience. Property owners shall contact the Department ofDevelopment
Services before proceeding with replacement- in- kind work.

Minor work constitutes alterations to a structure ar site that do not significantly
impact a property and are consistent with the New Bern Historic District
Guidelines. A listing of minor works is found on the City ofNew Bern website.
The HPC administrator may issue a COA for minor work items. The HPC
administrator may at any time forward minor work items to the HPC for formal
review. Property owners shal! contact the Department ofDevelopinent Services
before proceeding with minor work.

Major work constitutes alterations to a structure or site not classified as a minor

work, including infill construction or demolition, and those changes located within
in a Primary AVC. Major works must be approved by the HPC and receive a
COA. A summary of the COA process is described in the guidelines and is
detailed in the HPC Policies and Procedur•es. Refer to the New Bern Historie

District Guidelines for allowable exterior changes, and contact the HPC
administrator for technical assistance.

Determining Contributing Structures
In- depth sur eys of contributing structures within New Bern' s historic districts
are infrequently conducted, overlooking potentially important structures that
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have come of age and now meet the Department of Interior and the State Historic

Preservation Office (SHPO) criteria for contributing structures. In certain cases,
records from past surveys may be incomplete, conflicting or disputed by the
owner.

When a COA application involves a structure not listed in the inventory, the first
step is to determine whether it is a contributing structure.

Any unlisted building 50 years of age or greater will be evaluated for
contributing structure status. An unlisted building determined to be mare
than 50 years of age does not have to be treated as a contributing
structure if the HPC determines that it has no architectural, cultural, or

historical significance. Any structure less than 50 years of age will be
considered noncontributing unless the HPC finds that it clearly possesses
exceptional architectural, cultural, or histarical merit.

The age of a structure will be based on relevant information including tax
assessor data, deeds, historical surveys, maps and pictures of verifiable

sources and dates. The HPC will also consult with the SHPO and ask for

a documented evaluation. In the event that the HPC and SHPO cannot

make a reasonable determination of the age, tlie applicant shall have the

privilege of stipulating the age.

Findings and relevant information leading to contributing status will be
documented.

If the determination of a structure is based solely upon age, the property
owner may request a detailed SHPO review to confirm its status.
Following SHPO review, the HPC will consider the evaluation in making
a final determination.

The HPC will update the inventory list to include newly designated contributing
structures.

1 . 6 Obtaininq a Certificate of Appropriateness
A Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) is required before makiu changes to Additional permits, such as

the exterior of a property in the historic districts. Changes are categorized as building permi s, may be required
minor works, which are alterations that do not significantly impact a property, and for a project. A COA does not

major works, which are significant alterations that affect the appearance or supersede land use and zoning
architectural fabric of a property.      

requirements and does not replace

requirements for other permits.

A COA application must be submitted to the Department of Development

Services, and may require a COA hearing and approval by the HPC COA
applications are obtained from the City of New Bern website or from the City of
New Bern' s Department of Development Services.

Property owners considering projects in the historic districts are encouraged to
take advantage of free technical advice and design assistance offered by the HPC
and Department of Development Services staff prior to submission of a COA

application. Staff is available to answer questions and guide applicants through

the COA process.
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Certificate of Appropriateness Process
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Review Process for Minor Works

Minor il orks are changes that do not significantly impact a property and are
consistent with the New Bern Historic District Guidelines. A COA for a minor

work typically does not require a formal public hearing. The HPC administrator
will advise the property owner to ensure compliance with historic guidelines. The
HPC administrator may submit a minor work application to the HPC for forrnal
approval depending on the nature of the proposed changes. The HPC
administrator can issue a COA for minor work items after a completed application
is reviewed with the applicant.

A list of minor works that can be approved by the HPC Administrator is
maintained and updated by the HPC. The complete list is available on the City of
New Bern website. The HPC, during a design review work session, can direct
the HPC Administrator to process applications of limited scope as a minorwork.

Review Process for Major Works

Major works are significant exterior alterations to a structure or site, including
additions, infill construction and demolition. Major works must be approved by
the HPC and receive a COA.

Design Review

A Design review of a COA application can lead to faster approval and is strongly
recommended for any major works.

The purpose of the design review is to:

Familiarize an applicant with historic guidelines

Familiarize the HPC with an application

Provide project feedback

Address application questions or issues

A design review can take place before formal submission of an application. Large,
complex projects often require multiple design reviews.

The HPC administrator will help determine if a design review by the HPC is
needed. Design reviews are rypically held during the HPC' s work sessions on the
first Wednesday of the month.

Application Submission and Formal Review Process

A complete COA application including supporting materials must be submitted
to the Department of Development Services at least fourteen calendar days prior to

the HPC' s next regular meeting in order for a COA hearing to be placed on the
agenda. COA applications are available for public review in the Department of
Development Services.

The HPC administratar is responsible for ensuring that a COA application is
complete and complies with applicable city ordinances and codes. Application

issues are communicated to the applicant. Ultimately, the HPC will determine the
completeness of an application, and additional information may be required.
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Hearings

The HPC is required by state statutes and city ordinances to conduct a hearing on
proposed major changes to a property in the local historic districts. A hearing is
conducted as a quasi judicial hearing, where a decision is based on the evidence
and testimony presented by the applicant and those who have standing. Allowable
testimony and evidence must directly relate to relevant guidelines. The applicant
has the burden of proving that proposed changes are not incongruous with New
Bern Historic District Guidelines. The HPC cannot deny changes unless they are
determined to be incongruous.

A COA hearing is the typical type of hearing for an application. Property owners
within 100 feet of the project are assumed to have standing to provide testimony at
a COA hearing.

A pub[ic hearing may be called by the HPC for a large project that may materially
affect property owners beyond 100 feet. The HPC may elevate a COA application
to a public hearing. In such an event, property owners beyond 100 feet are
assumed to have standing to provide testimony.

Hearings normally occur at the HPC's regular meetings on the third Wednesday of each
month. The property owner or their designated representative must attend the public
hearing, present the application, and address application questions and concerns.

The HPC may approve, approve with conditions, or deny a COA application.
Action on an application must be taken within 180 days of submission. Action on

most applications is decided at the hearing. Work may not proceed until the owner
has an approved COA in hand.

Preconstruction Conference

If a COA has been issued by the HPC, a preconstruction conference may be
required prior to the issuance of building permits. This meeting is arranged by the
applicant with the Department of Development Services to discuss the COA and to

ensure that the project is executed as specified. Meeting attendees must include the
following:

Property owner or designated representative
Contractor

Chief building inspector
HPC administrator

1 . 7 Archeoloqy
The historic districts of New Bern are more than a collection of buildings and

their associated landscapes. Historic resources are very likely to include artifacts
that are below ground and within the rivers. Archaeological artifacts can provide

important clues regarding the location and configuration of long removed
outbuildings, additions, porches, and landscape features such as walkways and
plantings. Remnants such as foundations, wells, postholes, trash pits, shipwrecks

and submerged pilings may also show the evolution of building development and
human activities associated with a site. This knowledge conveys an

understanding of our interactions with the environment throughout history.
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The geographic location of the City at the confluence of the Neuse and Trent
Rivers has made this area an ideal settlement extending back to prehistoric times.
Several archaeological sites have been located and studied within the historic

districts; however, it is very likely that unknown archaeological resources will be
identified through the natural course of ground disturbing activities. Given this
probability, efforts must be made to protect valuable resources in their natural,
undisturbed setting upon discovery.

1 . 8 Additional Support

Public and private organizations involved in local preservation efforts can be

found in Section 8. Appendices.

State Historic Preservation Office

The State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) assists citizens, organizations,

local governments and state and federal agencies in identifying and protecting
places significant in North Carolina history. The SHPO frequently provides
information and technical assistance related to COA applications to property
owners and the HPC.

The main SHPO office is in Raleigh, with regional offices in Asheville and

Greenville. SHPO prepares nominations submitted to the National Register;

oversees the statewide architectural survey; administers the Certified Local
Government program, Rehabilitation Tax Credit program and Environmental

Review; and provides public awareness and training programs.

Certified Local Government (CLG) Program

The Certified Local Government( CLG) Program is a federal program

administered by the SHPO tliat allows local governments to participate in the
national historic preservation program. A benefit of CLG status is eligibility to
compete for CLG histaric preservation grant funds. In North Carolina, the

following is required for local government certification:

Have an active and legally adequate historic preservation commission, with a
designated paid staff person, that enforces appropriate state and local

legislation for the designation and protection ofhistoric properties.

Maintain a system for surveying and inventorying historic properties that is
compatible with the statewide survey.

Provide adequate public participation in the local historic preservation

program, including the process of recommending properties for the National
Register of Historic Places.

Satisfactorily perform responsibilities delegated under the 1966 National
Historic Preservation Act.

National Park Service Technical Briefs

The National Park Service provides Pf•e.cen ution Bf•ief.s for guidance on

preserving, rehabilitating, and restoring historic buildings. These publications
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recognize and resolve commonly encountered problems, and recommend

methods and approaches for rehabilitating historic buildings. The HPC may use
preservation briefs for guidance when evaluating a COA application. Refer to
http:;' ww«. nps. ov; s%ho- tc>- se- e l riefs.htm.

1 . 9 Worksheet for COA Evaluation

A worksheet is available to aid in the navigation of the Historic District

Guidelines and to help evaluate proposed changes in a COA application. (See
the next page.) Rows in the worksheet correspond to the sections in the

Guidelines. Columns correspond to types of changes. Boxes shaded in green

under a column heading are most likely to apply to a type of change and should
be considered first. Unshaded boxes may also apply to a COA application
depending on the nature of proposed changes.

This worksheet can be downloaded from the HPC website or it can be obtained

from the HPC administrator. The green shading identifies guideline sections that
are likely applicable to the type of proposed changes.

COA Evaluation Worksheet
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2.      Site and Setting

2. 1 Development Pattern

Project Planning Considerations

Development patterns have been in existence far longer than zoning, and existing
buildings establish an understandable rhythm along the streetscape without
historical regard for land use. The historic districts of New Bern have three types
of development patterns, each of which is a record of a particular era in urban
development and evolution.

Dense Fabric

A pattern of dense fabric features minimal yards, if any, most often reduced to
small planting beds or planters. A dense fabric is created by structures that

o              '`'-`       typically abut the front property line and share a common wall with neighboringI 

i``'-

structures. The streetscape is a defined facade, with periodic openings

accommodating narrow walkways that generally lead to an alley or interior of the
block. An example is the downtown commercial district.

4:.„ _  Institutional uses, particularly churches, are often emphasized within a dense
a fabric pattern by slightly setting back from the right of way and side property lines

Example u// n.s/ lh i      and breaking the continuous building line to create a focal point within the
development pattern.  development pattern.

Tight Weave

A tight weave pattern is the most common, representing a consistent rhythm of
facade to landscape. Structures that create a tight weave pattern have a front

yard, and generally sit forward on a lot and front the street. Side yards tend to be
narrow, ranging in widths that only accommodate pedestrians to widths sufficient

w. for vehicle passage. The rear yard tends to be larger and is buffered from the

street by a primary structure, creating privacy and garden areas. An example is
4.;_     >{>;:,       

the typical residential street in Riverside or powntown.
i

Buildings within the tight tiveave development pattern have variable setbacks from

1:.« r, pl>> riohr n r ,, j n eni
the right of way but occur within a narrow range that parallels the streetscape.

pattern. Although there are exceptions, the majority of structures front the street ten to
twenty- five feet from the right of way. This placement creates a front yard
transitional space where the structure bridges between the public streetscape and

the private rear yard. The rhythm of structures is spaced closely enough to create
a defined edge, but this edge is softened with penetrating side yards.

Waterfront Development

Waterfront development is a pattern that typically features an isolated structure
on an oversized parceL These properties front the Trent and Neuse Rivers and

are surrounded by expanses of landscaping or parking. The footprint, scale and
proportion of structures tend to be oversized as compared to more historic

development. Wharves historically lined the waterfront of New Bern, driving its
early economy and creating the financial resources that spawned the dense fabric
and tight weave development patterns. Following transformation by urban
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renewal, property values and economies of scale have given birth to the modern
waterfront developrr ent pattern.

Placement of structures within the wuterfi•ont development pattern is a response to
a more modern, larger scale where building functions are influenced by the i1

automobile. Building scale is significantly larger than nearby historic structures,
y-  ~

and views of the river largely play into building organization and use. Waterfront T

development typically fronts the public walkway along the rivers, and placement
tends to be toward the center of the land parcel leaving relatively large expanses
within front and side setbacks, much of which is used to support parking or storm
water management. Consistent placement and complimentary design elements Example c fwa erf,-onr de elopmenr
unify the streetscape and visually buffer more than two hundred years of pattern.

architecture from the rivers.

Narrow Stitch

Narrorr. stitch is a histone development pattern unique to the City ot New Bern.
It was mtroduced to the Downtown Histonc District in 2007 as a planned unit

development influenced by Neo Traditional and New Urbanism plamm g
philosophies. Lots are or anized in lon, narrow rows that front the street. The

spacin between structures s minimal creatin} public fa ades with porches and

steps at the sidewalk and prrvate rear fa ades. A service alley is located at the rear
yard, removin T utility distribution, t arbage collection curb cuts and dnveways
from the Primarv AVC. Rear vards are minimal, if not completely absent when
the rear facade fronts the all.

Buildings within the arrow stitch development pattern have a verv ti ht rhythm
that is often verticallv emphasized bv the presence of multiple stones. Building
massint and roofs typically consist of simple forms, and side vard facades are
largely void of fenestration except for the occasional balcony. These lot
proportions, coupled with the absence of sizable a pace otten lead to double

porch and rooftop decks that create pnvate outdoor spaces and capture
urroundin v e vs.

Placement of Structures

The relationship between open space, building mass and I      I II   I scale in the historic districts is essential to preserving the
character of the streetscape and the historic districts as a

whole. Separations between buildings provide areas for I
I ;   ' 

plantings and gardens. The repetition of these elements I

establishes a streetscape rhythm that enhances the
7    '' '       r 1     '' '

W YEs=       ,
pedestrian experience. Parcels are subdivided and lots are       j    I' i

W L J     W 

developed over time, creating variations in the ratio of

I  
M,,,.         

r
open space to building mass from block to block.     I 1      NQ 3    '  „ ,    f

NPreserve the established open space to building mass Lj               {     '    .Jv

relationship created by historic structures on a given I I
block.     i

1,   '.-   
I i    

PLACEMENT OF STRUCTURES
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SPACING OF STRUCTURES

One of the most important character defining features of the historic districts is
the presence of view sheds, or view corridors, that highlight particular buildings

or capture pockets of open space. Views to and from the Trent and Neuse

Rivers, the patterns and rhythms established by buildings within the streetscape,
and profiles of landmarks on the skyline communicate the totality ofNew Bern' s
historic districts.

Guidelines for Development Pattern

2. 1. 1 Maintain the established development pattern for placement of infill

construction. The relationship of a structure to the property boundaries
should be similar to those up the street, down the street and in most
cases, across the street.

2. 1. 2 There are areas within the historic districts where the development

pattern may have been weakened by vacant lots and nonconforming
structures. In such areas, preference shall be given to contributing
structures when defining the development pattern for infill construction.

2. 1. 3 The footprint, scale and proportion of infill construction shall be in

keeping with neighboring properties. In general, it is not appropriate to
construct a three- story structure in an area that is dominated by one- story
structures.
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2.2 Public and Open Spaces

Project Planning Considerations
New Bern is fortunate to incorporate parks and public spaces within its historic

districts. These open spaces contribute to New Bern' s scenic beauty and quality
of life. Small alley parks, large waterfront parks, neighborhood playgrounds and
sculpture gardens promote a pedestrian friendly atmosphere. When planning
parks and public spaces, it is important to consider their location, views, impact on

adjacent properties and potential public uses. For example, space for a pavilion or

bandstand can be created in a waterfront park by encircling a large lawn with a
waterfront promenade. This creates an ideal location for gatherings andevents.

Guidelines for Public and Open Spaces

2. 2. 1 Introduce public art, statuary, artifacts, memorials, and fountains as focal
points in spaces that do not obscure historic buildings or their

architectural features. Consider the scale and historic context of art

features when determining the setting and location.
2. 2. 2 Incorporate streetscape furniture and pavement treatments recommended The Urban Design Plan can be

in the New Bern Urban Design Plan when improving sidewalks and found on the Ciry ofNew Bern' s
streets within the right of way. Furniture, trash receptacles, mailboxes,    website.

newspaper racks and similar elements shall be of a scale that does not

detract from historic properties.

2. 2. 3 Locate playgrounds and play equipment in Secondary and Tertiary
AVCs. Do not obscure historic buildings or their architectural features.

2. 3 Utilities

Project Planning Considerations
Integrating utilities into historic district landscapes is one of the greatest

a+    v..,'
J •    , : , 

r

challenges. Multiple installations of disorganized utilities often result in visual
t.,,,`.,,

clutter. Locate utilities and equipment in a manner that preserves landscape

features and histonc building fabric. Frequently, utility equipment must be
elevated above the flood lain. Locate e ui ment in Seconda and TertiaP q P n'     
AVCs, and screen items from public view with vegetation, fencing and similar r  •

site constructions. Install underground utilities when possible. 
L   

r :   , .;'
r-

t   ''

Work within the right of way requires a COA. Improvements proposed by private
Y`` 

ro ert owners and ublic utilit roviders, re ardless of ownership or source of     -  P P Y P Y P g
Placc sut,_. .    , ._   r : .<< iidurt- 1 I" C

funding, are subject to evaluation far compatibility with historic district
streetscapes.   

or in areas that are not visible from the

puhlic right ofway.

Illumination of the streetscape within historic districts provides visibility and
security, and is encouraged. Exterior lighting can be effectively used to highlight
and reinforce a building' s architectural character or to establish a landscape
theme. Do not implement lighting that creates distraction by overemphasizing a
structure or site. Lamping shall emit a warm spectrum, or white, light.
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Guidelines for Utilities

2. 3. 1 Locate equipment in Secondary and Tertiary AVCs and screen items
from public view with vegetation, fencing and similar site constructions.
It is recommended that utilities be consolidated in common locations.

2. 3. 2 Paint equipment and exposed utilities to compliment mounting surfaces
and reduce their visibility.

ac;`,, t ',-        ' 2. 3. 3 Install utilities underground when possible to minimize visual clutter.
F    Use mechanical methods to bore beneath landscaping, sidewalks, drives

and fences.
v      r;

2. 3. 4 Evaluate utilities and equipment installed in the public right of way, such
as utility poles, street lights, railroad crossing signals, signal boxes and
similar items, for their visual impact on the streetscape. Install multiple

utilities on common poles.

r,::

s.

ti;.  2. 3. 5 Consider a selection of tree species that will not interfere with overhead

Utilities shielded from view with hedges.  utility distribution. Where conflict occurs, replace canopy trees with
smaller scale, understory trees and shrubs.

2. 3. 6 Install light fixtures in locations that complement the character of historic

structures and sites. It is not appropriate to replace original light fixtures.

Lamping shall emit a white light. Illumination shall provide visibility
and security without overemphasizing a structure, parking area or site.

2. 3. 7 Incorporate street and pedestrian light fixtures referenced in the New

Bern Urban Design Plan when improving sidewalks and streets within
the right of way.

2. 4 Landscapinq

Project Planning Considerations
Landscape elements play an important role in defining the" cultural environment'
of New Bern' s historic districts. Mature trees, hedgerows, foundation plantings,

gardens, grassy lawns, patios, fences, and walls contribute to the character oft

streetscapes and structures. Improvements within the right of way, such as
a+`          curbing, sidewalks, planting strips and trees, also enhance the landscape. These

a  ;,,."' °,       
landscape features are typical to a tight weave development pattern and enhance

w; ?..
the pedestrian experience.

A

j \

Private lawn and garden areas also characterize the historic districts. Gardens are
z     generally located in rear yards, or in the side yards of larger lots. These lush

landscapes, both formal and informal in presentation, are characterized by a
This house in t{ e Ri erside Hisro ic variety of plantings ranging from mature canopy trees to flowering shrubs to
district has a traditional landscape of perennial bulbs. Preserve and propagate plant species that are indigenous to New
mature street trees, a hedgerow, mature Bern.

shrubs, and seasonal plantings near the

porch.     Many gardens are surrounded by fences, walls or hedgerows that delineate
property lines and demarcate boundaries between private lots and public rights of
way. Preserve historic fences, walls, and plant rows. Introduce new elements to
the landscape that are compatible with the site and with the styles of fencing found
throughout the districts.
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The dense fabric developme zt pattern is landscaped within the public right of

way. The New Bern Urban Design Plan recommends streetscape improvements
that unify blocks of tightly abutting structures. Enrich the pedestrian experience
by selectively placing sidewalk pavement, lighting, street trees, public art and
street furniture between curbing and the building frontage.

Guidelines for Landscaping
2. 4. 1 Maintain mature canopy trees. Mature tree removal and its replacement

species must be recommended by a certified arborist. Replace removed
trees with a similar canopy species at or near the location of the removed
tree. Locate canopy trees to define the street edge at maturity. a    '=          ,  

2. 4.2 Maintain a planting strip between the curb and sidewalk in the tight x,  ,         ,   &    

weave development pattern. The predominant plantings in this area shall

be grass and trees. Walkways connecting the curb and sidewalk shall not r.

exceed a width of six feet. Align walkways with building entrances.
2. 4. 3 Use plant materials that are indigenous to the historic districts. It is not

appropriate to use contemporary edging materials such as landscaping
timbers or plastic borders.    

lhe. l lcn l h ist%c r. 5"run Gcn den is a
2. 4.4 Incorporate trees, shrubbery, and other landscape features around the

reconstruction representative of 19th
periphery of a lot and within parking areas.      

century New Bern and is part of the
2. 4. 5 Locate accessory structures and similar site improvements to avoid Tryon Palace complex.

removing healthy, mature trees of desirable species.
2. 4.6 Eliminate lichen, ivy, and other forms of vegetation from structures to

prevent damage and to allow for adequate surface ventilation and drainage.

2. 4. 7 Create focal points that highlight public art, statuary, fountains, and
structures such as pergolas and gazebos. Place these elements in areas

that do not obscure historic buildings or their architectural features.

2. 4. 8 Use street trees and landscaping elements to reinforce right of way view
corridors that extend to the rivers. Locate focal points at street

terminations; however, the scale of landscaping elements shall not
obstruct water views.

2. 5 Fences and Garden Walls

Project Planning Considerations
Fences and garden walls have traditionally been used to delineate property lin,   3::'     .",'` :  _

and demarcate boundaries between private lots and the public right of way. :1 r e lx

variety of fencing types and materials are found within New Bern' s historic w   

districts. Fence st les in wood brick, mason marl, cast iron wrou ht iron < n lY g Y``

natural plant materials have been popular for more than two hundred years.   x: Y     

Fences and walls often architecturally relate to a principal structure. Repetition < i  r",_`'

r .,.

fences and walls provides definition and continuity to the streetscape.  
w" z

A variety of materials and patterns combined with brick piers are commonly
found in the historic districts. The predominant fencing material is wood, l, rr ulcu<<t hrick walls andpichet fences
although a number of fences are fabricated from iron or constructed of marl. Use

ure used throughout the historic districts.
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low fences in a Primary AVC to enable clear views of the building and its
entrance. Use tall fences in a Tertiary AVC to enclose yards for privacy. Planted
hedges of boxwood and ligustrum are often used to define property lines and
decorate yards.

Guidelines for Fences and Garden Walls

2. 5. 1 Fences and walls based on historic designs are encouraged. Incorporate
materials and configurations that relate to the architecture of the principal

structure on the site. Use fences and walls to demarcate property lines
and screen private areas.

2. 5. 2 In a Primary AVC, erect low fences and walls with a vertical dimension
of four feet or less. Space rectangular wood planks about one inch apart.
Space square wood and iron pickets about three inches apart. Orient
pickets vertically.

2. 5. 3 In Secondary and Tertiary AVCs, erect tall fences and walls with a
vertical dimension of six feet or less. Tall fences that abut a structure

shall terminate at an architectural feature. Transition low fencing to
taller fencing at an architectural feature.

2. 5. 4 It is not appropriate to use utilitarian fences in a Primary AVC. In
addition, it is not appropriate to use chain link fencing in the historic
districts.

2. 5. 5 Consider hedgerows as alternatives to fences and walls.

2. 5. 6 Screen existing chain link fences with vegetation such as ivy, climbing
vines or evergreen shrubbery.

2. 6 Accessorv Structures

Project Planning Considerationsr

x Outbuildin s and accesso buildin s have alwa s been a art of New Bern' sb rY g Y P

historic districts and its development history. Privies, barns, carriage houses,
kitchens and sheds were once found on lots of all sizes. Today, few of these

I original accessory buildings survive. By the turn of the twentieth century and into
u      ._,  _   ; rt  ..           the mid twentieth century, the need for new types of accessory buildings emerged.

Today, outbuildings and accessory buildings include garages, storage sheds,
greenhouses, and playhouses. Attached garages are not appropriate in the ;

o:::
t 1- 4+=+ ia LI!! I11 C( I C clC lt j) I71CIlt lll l' n.

Historic outbuildings and accc:s urt

structures lihe this garage add to the

character and diversiry ofthe historic
districts.
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Illustration of appropriate placement ofgarages:

r

t.- d

NO
rZ..  a p .    '

t.

8_
F'   YES

s. ,    4 0
4          a

ACCESSORY STRUCTU RES

Guidelines for Accessory Structures
2. 6. 1 Locate accessory structures in Secondary ar Tertiary AVCs, and behind

primary structures when possible. Accessory structures are to be
secondary to the primary structure in regard to mass, scale, form, and
texture.

2. 6. 2 It is appropriate for outbuildings, and similar structures with substantial

foundations, to have a similar form and detailing as the primary
structure. Reduce these elements in scale to compliment the outbuilding
massing, and incorporate less ornate and simpler elements than found on
the primary structure.

2. 6. 3 Accessory structures such as sheds, gazebos, pergolas, arbors, trellises,
and similar types of site improvements with minimal foundations are to

serve as focal points within rear yard landscapes. These forms and

detailing have little relationship to historic fabric and can be easily
removed without creating permanent damage.

2. 7 Parking

Project Planning Considerations
The widespread reliance on the automobile, and the desirable character of the

historic districts, results in pressure to accommodate increasingly more vehicles.
The historic districts were largely developed prior to the introduction of
automobiles, and many properties do not include driveways ar off-street parking.
Street parking is limited, and most drive vays are narrow compared to today' s
standards. Driveways and parking frequently supplement the parking capacity
available. Configure access to off street parking in a manner that avoids important
landscape features and maintains the integrity of development patterns.
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Guidelines for Parking
7. 1 Confine driveways on narrow lots to the Secondary AVC.

Y     2. 7. 2 Use driveways to access off street parking areas located in the Tertiary
c .,        ,.        .

AVC. Areas for vehicular use shall not exceed more than 50% of the
4

a rear yard in the tight rti eave development pattern.
w     ' 

I-  

2. 7. 3 It is not appropriate to inco orate off street arkin in the Prima AVCrP P g
within the dense tahric de elopment pattern. In addition, it is not

appropriate to locate parking lots on corners within the historic districts.
2. 7. 4 Contain loose paving materials within masonry, concrete, steel, or

planrings effecrively screen his large
similar types of fixed edging. It is not appropriate to use contemporary

surface parking lor.  
drive and parking edging materials such as landscape timbers or plastic
borders.

2. 7. 5 Screen parking lots with fences, walls and hedgerows to create edges that
separate vehicular space from pedestrian space. Parking screens should
have a vertical dimension of four feet or less.

2. 8 Siqnaqe

Project Planning Considerations

Signs contribute to the unique character and visual quality of the historic districts,
5. ;^'^ . ..

and when treated with sensitivity, benetit the community. Appropriately place
signage on building facades and within rights of way to enhance the streetscapef +''

9       environment. Inappropriately placed signs obstruct architectural features, create
visual clutter, and disrupt the harmony of the streetscape.

r.-      

Conventional vehicle, directional and informational signs within the right of way
often erode the integrity of the streetscape and disrupt the pedestrian experience.
Transportation authorities have jurisdiction over their placement, quantity, and
standardized format. Consolidate public signs whenever possible on uniform
poles to reduce visual clutter.

i

Archrtectural signage identifies businesses, franchises and the goods and services
s ru»>i:.ed b. s iness signs add offered. Successful signage relies on graphic simplicity that is designed to

character to the historic distric s and complement the texture and detail of the surrounding architeetural faeade.
should bepreserved and maintuined.   Consider scale, shape, location, materials, font, and illumination when evaluating

signage contexts.

Guidelines for Signage

2. 8. 1 Signage shall incorporate proportions and dimensional details of the

surrounding architectural facade. Locate wall signs on lintels or within
the sign frieze area. Where multiple storefronts are within a common

architectural facade, provide unifying elements such as coordinated
lighting, height, border, font, and material treatments.

2. 8. 2 Drive fasteners for signs in mortar joints to prevent damage to the
masonry units.
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2. 8. 3 Locate freestanding signs in areas that do not obscure architectural
elements or important features. Soften the presence of signposts with

landscaping and edging.
2. 8. 4 Use back lighting and front lighting fixture types. Internally illuminated

signs are not appropriate for structures built prior to 1920. Electric signs

shall not flash, blink or have illuminated revolving content.

2. 9 Waterfront Modifications

Project Planning Considerations

The confluence of the Trent and Neuse Rivers has shaped the history of New Bern
and provided a means for trade and economic development. Historically, the New
Bern waterfront consisted of wharves, docks, lumber mills, and rail yards.

Wharves and docks have been largely replaced by a waterfront park, hotels,
condominiums, and similar types of modern development. It is desirable to

maintain public access to the historic riverfront for citizens and tourists alike.     s
It-- _

Piers and bulkheads are part of every waterfront community. Carefully plan these T',___-- --

to incorporate the waterfront promenade and the special character offered by the
rivers.       

Simultaneously consult with the Coastal Area Management Agency( CAMA), the
Cit of New Bern and the HPC administrator rior to submittin= an a licationY P PP

for a COA for waterfront modifieations. Coordinated input between regulatory
The pie. cr„ d bulkliead.ti c r rl c>

bodies results in the most harmonious balance of regulatory and design warerfi-onr park are consis enr wi h the

requirements.    design guidelines. They are built oj
ivood and concrete, and do not

Guidelines for Waterfront Modifications c( iniinish scenic views.

2. 9. 1 Construct piers with wood decking or concrete panels. Piers shall have a
narrow width that generally extends perpendicular and parallel to the
shoreline.

2. 9. 2 It is not appropriate to incorporate pavilions, platforms, gazebos,

screened rooms, roofed structures, boat sheds and similar constructions

on piers.

2. 9. 3 Finish bulkheads with a wood or concrete cap. Reserve space far future
waterfront promenade extensions between the bulkhead and other site

constructions as described by the New Bern Urban Design Plan.
2. 9. 4 Provide unobtrusive, soft lighting that follows the flow of walkways.

Use functional, utilitarian light fixtures, and avoid highly ornate ones.
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3.      Design Attributes

Aesthetics and design influence tlle character of the historic districts. Building
use and form evolves as intill and adaptive reuse projects take place.

Modifications, additions and infill construction shall compliment the scale,

pattern, materials, proportion and mass of surrounding historic architectural
resources. Well designed additions and infill structures enhance the quality of
the historic districts by contributing context and style reflective of growth while
also creating a record of the technological evolution of modern construction
materials and methods.

3. 1 Desiqn Principles

The following design principles typically apply to additions and infill
construction, but may also apply to site and setting, design components and
modifications.

Scale, Mass and Proportion

7' he scule of a building is its relative size. Ha marr scale refers to how we perceive
the size of a structure and its components in relationship to the human body. The

r.;-       relationship, or scale, of an architectural detail becomes quite evident when one is
b       standing very close. Overall sccale compares building form to that of nearby

F buildings, structures and open spaces. Construction that ignores scale disrupts the
R    ,. harmony of the streetscape.

5..  ; Mass describes the shape, size and visual weight of a structure. Scale is typicallyr

j   °..       an analysis of attributes in predominantly two dimensions with a set proportion.
Mass describes a volume, and evaluates a structure in three dimensions.

Proportion refers to the interrelationship of vertical to horizontal. This can be
The wide cornice, ove hang, and applied to the overall building mass, an opening for a window or door, or the
brackecs add character to this building.       characteristies of a column. Proportion has been used in architecture for

thousands of years to create a sense of natural order. Buildings and spaces

composed of harmonious proportions inherently relate to the human form, and
create a pleasing environment.

Architectural details organize the perceived mass and scale of buildings. Fa ade
features such as rooflines, pilasters, friezes, columns, piers and patterns subdivide
building planes into smaller, articulated panels that create visual texture.r

a Buildings in any given development pattern are generally similar in scale and
mass, and fa ade proportions have a strong vertical orientation. Infill construction

j¢t,        should respect these characteristics. Facade articulation, windows and doors
should also reinforce the vertical orientation of the composition.

This block ofbuilclings share.s ilre same Rooftop expression is a combination of architectural elements that occurs above
scale.       the cornice line. New Bern' s dense fabric development pattern is dominated by

two story buildings with a range of scales and low sloped roofs. This mix of
multi- storied buildings incorporates a variety of decorative and styled cornices,
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parapets, towers, cupolas and other rooftop appurtenances that uniquely identifies
each. Facades can typically be broken into three basic components: a base, 
middle and top. These elements relate to architecture as the feet, torso and head
relate to the human body. The feet provide stability, the torso provides height and t :<  ' j  j    1
bulk, and the head provides identity.

r i! ;

s   `
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These buildings illustrate variety in
x'       scale.
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visua! interest when compared to the

Within the tight weave development pattern, buildings are traditionally two stories P lrapets and cornice lines ofsurrounding

in height with sloped roofs. Facades are typically organized in a series of bays,
ht ildings.

deriving their character from articulated front porches, entry doors and window
configurations.

Form and Rhythm

Fo- rn and f-{rvtli, n refer to the regular or harmonious recurrence of lines, shapes,

forms and details in a building. All buildings contain design components that are
repetitive. Roof form and pitch, the ratio of solids to voids in a wall plane, and the
placement of windows, doors, cornices and parapets establish a pattern that
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characterizes a building, streetscape or district. Considered together, these
elements create a visual rhythm and unify the facade of the structure.

I Ile nur r ir srnc r devc upincnt patt rn creates a stron<< rllythm ot repeateci
narrow front facades that creates a hard edge at the streetsc e. Steps from each

structure extend to the sidewalk in senes, be inning at an upper landin above
desi n flood elevation and descendin to meet the shape of the terrain below.
Full width porches that compensate for the lack of yard space accentuate facades
and an mate tl erw se planar buildin forn s.

s
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Texture

j i
i !„ Texture refers to the use and interaction of a variety of materials and details in a

building. Roofs, porches, bays, chimneys, decorative exterior trim, siding and
1 c/ i, f efit pcn c r liig/ilights tlie windows articulate building facades and create visual interest. Articulate the top,

classical facc de of this bzcilding.     
middle and base of a building to create texture. Additions and infill construetion
should provide a degree of texture similar to surrounding buildings.

Details

Details are the elements that describe architectural building styles, features and
ornament. New Bern' s three hundred year evolution has produced a rich and

varied palette of details that creates a visually delightful setting for pedestrians,
students and admirers of architecture. Additions and infill eonstruction should

allow architectural styles to evolve while incorporating established details that
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characterize New Bern' s historic districts. Contemporary and compatible design
is encouraged. However, it is recommended that additions and infill construction

reflect and reinterpret traditional building detailing.

0
I'`   I I
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n i'      
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U   II C    I1   1 ;         I 1   

0 d D I .;  r i;       I][J
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FENESTRATION

Guidelines for Design Principles

3. 1. 1 Consider the scale, mass and proportion inherent to the surrounding
historic development pattern, and design modifications that incorporate
these characteristics. Use basic shapes and forms that are common to the
historic districts.

3. 1. 2 Windows, doors and openings shall be compatible in proportion, shape,

location, size and quantity with those on surrounding historic structures.
Avoid large expanses of blank walls. Establish bays, visually subdivide
facades and delineate building elevations to create form and rhythm.

3. 1. 3 Discretely use rooftop appurtenances such as spires, cupolas and towers
to articulate rooflines. Compliment the scale, fonn and proportion of the

structure, and use rooftop appurtenances to identify a building entry or
similar massing focal point.

3. 1. 4 Use details to articulate facades, and the openings within facades.

Appropriately detail the base, body and edges of facades to create texture
and visual interest.

3. 1. 5 Avoid creating a false sense of historical development. It is not
appropriate to apply historic architectural styles to inflll construction.
Creative interpretation of traditional detailing and ornamentation is
encouraged.
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3. 2 Modifications

Project Planning Considerations
Modificatio as encompass cllanges, replacements and potential improvements to
historic design components and architectural featizres. The intent of New Bern
Historic District Guidelines is to allow modifications to occur within a
framework that preserves the character and fabric of the historic districts.

Guidelines for Modifications

3. 2. 1 Select materials that are consistent with the structure. Limit the palette

to those materials that were available at the time a building was
originally constructed.

3. 2. 2 Modifications to a structure should not conceal, damage or remove
significant design components or architectural features.

3. 2. 3 Replace historic design components only if they are damaged beyond
repair. Replacement for convenience is not appropriate. Use materials
and details that match the original.

3. 2. 4 Rebuild missing or insensitively altered design components based on
documented evidence of the original configuration.

3. 2. 5 It is not appropriate to introduce features and details that will create a
false sense of historic development.

3. 3 Additions

Project Planning Considerations

Adclitioris to historic buildings should never compromise the integrity of the
structure or its site. Additions that are not incongruous respect the mass, scale and

proportion of the primary structure, and do not obscure or destroy distinguishing,
character defining architectural features, forms and materials.

Consider site features and view corridors when designing additions. Minimize
disturbance to mature vegetation. Limit the footprint of additions to maintain
private open spaces, particularly in Tertiary AVCs. Contemparary interpretation
of historic style and details is encouraged to differentiate additions from the
original building. However, replication of historic style and details is often
appropriate for work confined to a limited area.

Guidelines for Additions

3. 3. 1 Locate additions in a Secondary or Tertiary AVC to minimize the impact
on primary, character defining elevations. Limit the footprint of
additions to maintain private open spaces.

3. 3. 2 Use roof forms and pitches that are similar to those found on the primary
structure. Delineate the addition from the plane of the primary structure
by creating slight offsets and corners.
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3. 3. 3 Incorporate materials and details derived from the primary structure.
Extend the architectural hierarchy of the primary structure to the
addition. Architectural embellishments and detailing are often simplified
on less visible Secondary and Tertiary AVC elevations.

3. 4 Infill Construction

Project Planning Considerations y' `   

Infill const uction is the process of constructing a building on an etnpty parcel.       
u;_   '

Infill construction eliminates vacant lots and gaps in the urban fabric, and

contributes to the architectural evolution of the streetscape.    

h

An infill structure should reflect its time of desi n. The intent of New Berng r+1',,.  .
t *,. 11'.,Histaric District Guidelines is not to impose particular architectural styles, but to

guide change that protects and contributes to the character of the historic districts. 
r f j>«<, „ r i u„, r

Evaluate the context and sensitivity of the immediate area, and shape infill
macerials used on this new house

construction to positively impact the overall district.     
maintain the character of the historic
districts.

Contemporary materials may be used on infill construction. They are to be
appropriately proportioned, used in traditional ways and installed in a traditional
manner. Contemporary materials not meeting these requirements should not be
extensively used on infill construction.

iiii   ,

d.` ° _

Guidelines for Infill Construction
e;

3. 4. 1 Maintain the relationship between building mass and open space that wQ, yy;  ,,_„     
exists on the block or streetscape. 

3. 42 The predominant material of an infill building shall visually emulate the
palette of materials traditionally found in the historic districts.       

3. 4. 3 Use of modern materials is acceptable as a means of continuing the
evolution of architecture through time. However, the use of aluminum This building is located in the
and vinyl siding, faux brick and stone, stamped concrete and similar transitional edge between dense

imitation materials is not appropriate.    fabric and tight weave development

3. 4.4 Contemporary materials shall be appropriately proportioned, used in patterns. The use ofa modern blonde

traditional ways and installed in a traditional manner. brick and patcerned masonry is
appropriate for this infill

construction.
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4.      Design Components

4. 1 Foundations

Project Planning Considerations

A foundation not only maintains the structural integrity of a building, but the
materials, dimensions, features and details also contribute to its character.
Foundations far some of New Bern' s earliest buildings were constructed of marl
or'` shell rock," often in combination with brick. Framed buildings in New Bern
were typically constructed on wood sills elevated by brick piers. Areas between
piers were either left open or enclosed with wooden lattice. Brick panels were

i T also commonly added between piers. These masonry infilled sections were
generally recessed behind the face of the brick pier, visually delineating structural
members from nonstructural members.

r      <-, 

r`-  Decorative metal vents or pierced brick lattice were frequently built into
foundation walls to provide crawl space ventilation. Masonry and stone
foundation walls generally were not painted, although some received a pargeting
of stucco that was painted.

y

a' .',, ty

d 1'.

i

An example of a maf•1 and brick
foundation. 
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WOOD LATTICE

INFILL BETWEEN FNDN.  PIERS
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Brick foundations are often delineated with a rowlock water table course or
contrasting brick bond. Various historic foundation treatments were constructed
between piers, including solid masonry with vent holes, brick lattice or pierced
brick, and brick pier with wood lattice infill.

Guidelines for Foundations

4. 1. 1 Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering
foundation components.

4. 1. 2 When infilling between brick piers, recess brick curtain walls 1 to 2
inches to visually delineate piers.

4. 1. 3 Use traditional materials when constructing foundations. Concrete block
should receive a veneer of stucco, brick or other appropriate masonry
material.

4. 1. 4 Locate foundation features such as vents and access doors in areas that

will not detract from the architectural character of the building.
Coordinate with other architectural features when possible, such as

aligning vents and access doors with windows above or centering them
between piers.

4. 2 Walls, Trim and Ornamentation

Project Planning Considerations

Buildings in New Bern' s historic districts eYhibit a variety of exterior sheathing
and masonry materials, trims and ornamentation that chronicle the evolution of

j'

architectural styles in the City. Most buildings in the historic districts are of wood
frame construction. Masonry construction is more common in the dense fabric
development pattern where noncombustible material is used to prevent the spread

F.     .

of fire to adjacent buildings.  
s-

Historic structures display a variety of decorative elements that contribute to the i     
visual richness of the architecture. Columns, cornices, doors, windows, sawn Thi. hou. r drsE lcri s cluphou d,
work, shingles, balustrades, clapboards, floors and braeketing are elements that cieco ati• e. tihingles and an

collectively define the architectural style.    afiundance ofdecorative wooden
elements that contribute to the

Trims are the ornamental details that terminate the edges of roof overhangs, the characrer of its fenesrrarion.
edges of openings, and walls sheathed with wood. Typical trims are window and
door casings, and skirt, frieze and corner boards. Trims can incorporate
embellishments that convey an architectural style such as cornices with modillion
blocks, dentil wark, turned porch posts with sawn work brackets and classical
columns with turned baluster railing.

In similar ways, masonry is often enhanced by carefully articulating and detailing
briek walls. Inset panels with contrasting bond, corbelling, cornices, parapets, sill
and head articulation, and banding are a few of the many ways that masonry
materials are placed in ornamental ways. It is not uncommon to combine wood

trim cornices, pediments, columns and balustrades with masonry walls to replicate
architectural features more commonly associated with wood siding constructions.
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The majority ofi New Bern' s architectural resources were " modernized" in the late
19`' century by updating walls, trim and ornamentation to conform to the
prevailing architectural taste of the time.

Guidelines for Walls, Trim and Ornamentation

4. 2. 1 Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering wall
components.

4. 2. 2 It is not appropriate to introduce trim or ornamentation to a contributing
structure without documentary evidence that such elements historically
existed.

4.2. 3 It is not appropriate to cover wood siding, trim and ornamentation with a
contemporary material on a contributing structure.

4.2. 4 Incorporate wood trims and articulate masonry appropriately for the
application.

4.2. 5 Primary structures are generally more ornate and detailed. Accessory
structures are generally subordinate to the primary structure and have
minimal ornamentation, if any, and simplified details.

4. 3 Windows,  Doors and Openinqs

Project Planning Considerations
Windows and doors intluence architectural character through their location,
pattern or fenestration, shape, size, proportion and style. They are also functional
elements that provide natural light, ventilation and a visual connection between
the building interior and the outside world.

Exterior doors in the historic districts exhibit a remarkable amount of diversity.
Solid paneled doors and doors with fixed glass upper panels are typical. Detail

t    

variations reinforce each building' s architectural character through applied
ornamentation. For example, there are various raised and flat panel

configurations, decorative false wood graining and varnish treatments, ornamental
leaded, beveled, etched and opaque glass, any combination of which uniquely
identifies a structure.

z2 I CJISING CASING
UPPER SASH -         0 0

An exaniplc ufc! histortc l ood door LIGHTORPANE
i

PANEL

that has been appropriatelti

repaired instead of replaced.       MUNTIN RAIL( HORIZONTAL)
LOWER SASH

STILE( VERTICAL)

THRESIIOLD

SILL SILL      '

WINDOW TERMS DOOR TERMS
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Window styles reflect changes in technology through time and are important
indicators ofa building' s architectural style and age. Most windows in the
historic districts are wood with double hung sash. In general, earlier windows are
smaller and have more numerous panes of glass in the sash. They were made by
hand and often constructed with pegs. By the late 19" century, windows were
mass- produced and technological advances in glass production allowed larger

glass panes to be manufactured. Ornamental leaded and stained- glass windows
also became popular by the century' s end.

oo
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QUEEN ANNE

1/ 1 2J2 6/ 6

L" Ll`,      

9/ b

i._J  

In exutrtple oJa htstoric wood
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m I,     .      

J     
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i   '     

A  „  A  , SHUTTER BLIND
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Retain original doors and windows to protect the integrity of historic resources. It
is not appropriate to use false window muntins ar snap in grills. Glazing should
have true divided light muntins, or three- dimensional grilles affixed to both the
interior and exterior of the glass. Provide shadow bars between insulated glass
panes. It is not appropriate to add window and door openings to contributing
structures in the Primary AVC. Openings in Secondary and Tertiary AVCs
should not diminish the original design or damage the historic features. Window
and doar openings shall have a vertical orientation or be square. Shutters and
blinds should relate proportionately to window openings. It is not appropriate to
install shutters or blinds directly to the wall substrate. Whether operable or fixed,
shutters or blinds shall have operable hinge and holdback hardware.

Guidelines for Windows, Doors and Openings
43. 1 Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering

window, door and opening components.
4.3. 2 Add window and doar openings in Secondary or Tertiary AVCs in

locations that do not diminish the original design. In general, openings
shall have a vertical orientation or be square.

4. 3. 3 Glazing should have true divided light muntins, or three- dimensional
grilles affixed to both the interior and exterior of the glass. Provide
shadow bars between insulated glass panes.

4. 3. 4 Relate shutters and blinds proportionately to window openings. Whether
operable or fixed, shutters or blinds shall have operable hardware
including hinge and holdback hardware.

4. 3. 5 Tinted, opaque, and reflective glazing is not appropriate in historic
windows.

4. 3. 6 Install storm windows and storm doors that do not obscure architectural
detailing and trim. Proportion stonn window sashes to align with
window sashes. Proportion storm door stiles and rails to align with door
stiles and rails.

4. 3. 7 Install fabric awnings that do not conceal architectural features or
damage histaric building fabric. It is not appropriate to use metal
awnings.

4.4 Entrances

Project Planning Considerations
Exterior entrances and porches are defining features of historic character.
Prominent entrances were typically embellished with rich architecturala,

ornamentation and were often " updated" to reflect current architectural tastes.
Doors, windows, trims, columns, turned posts, railings and balusters, cornices and

L.':'   steps were frequently detailed in a coordinated way to convey the" style" of a
structure. Variations in form and detail create diversity among an otherwise

r y s identical grouping of entrances and porches.
7he hricti pic rs uncl Inperecl pust.s ure

characteristic ofrhe Crafisman Porehes are found on most wood framed structures in New Bern' s historic
Bungalow style ofarchicecrure. districts, and consist of a roof cover, columns, and floor on a masonry foundation.
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Usually located on the street fa ade, porches often wrap around two or more inen
corners. Back porches, side porches and sleeping porches are typically found in
the historic districts. More rare are balconies, which are constructed at upper
floors, and do not have columns or a means of support extended to foundations.

Most porches are one story in height, but two story variations can be found on
structures constructed between the 1790s and the 1840s. Many of the city' s early R[    

ji t.  ;,

to mid- 19`h
century wood framed buildings have small entrance porches or

porticos embellished with classically inspired detailing. During the Victorian I
period, entrance porticos were often replaced with larger porches. Significant
porch and entry changes chronicle the evolution of the structure over time.    s

Traditional porch framing carries wood floorboards that are butted together or i

milled with a tongue and roove joint. Floorboard ends are laid perpendicular to I i

the house and projected approximately 1 to 2 inches beyond the skirt board. The
The door, rransom, molded

projected ends are sometimes rounded or bull nosed to minimize water penetration
surround, corner blocks, pilasters,

into the open wood grain. Framing spans are supported by brick piers or a

columns, entablature, flat roof, andcontinuous brick foundation, and sloped for drainage.
stair combine to compose this fine

A variety of column types supported roof structures. Square chanlfered posts
entrance.

were used throughout the 18`'' and 19"' centuries, spanning between the Georgian
and Italianate styles. Classical columns and colonettes, most commonly of Doric
and Tuscan design, were incorparated into entrance porticos and porches of the
Federal, Greek Revival and Colonial Revival periods. Square posts, often with

heavy caps and applied or inset panels and trims, were also favored during the
Greek Revival and Colonial Revival periods. Turned posts gained widespread use

during the Queen Anne period of the late 19t'' and early 20`'' centuries.

Ceilings of porches exhibited a variety of finishes. Many of New Bern' s earliest
examples had exposed framing without ceilings. Main structural supports were
often beaded on the lower edges. Parch ceilings of the early to mid- 19° i

century

often were finished with plaster, particularly beneath the second floor of double-
tiered porches where exposure to rain was limited. Otherwise, individual boards

with beaded edges were typically butted together or evenly spaced to create a
decorative effect. Later in the century, tongue and groove beaded board became
popular and remained so throughout the early 20"' century.

Use documentary evidence of original configurations to reconstruct entrances
and porches that have been insensitively altered or removed. Add architectural
ornamentation when there is historical evidence of such features. Where

documentary evidence is not available, furnish appropriate design elements that
are consistent with the character of the building or its style.

It is not appropriate to enclose or screen porches, entrances or balconies in

Primary AVCs. Enclose and screen porches in Secondary and Tertiary AVCs in
a manner that preserves historic features. It is inappropriate to use stock entrance

doors, porch railings and other ornaments that do not proportionally relate to the
building. Modern porch balusters convey a different visual appearance because
they are generally taller and thinner. Center balusters between the rails, and
space them about 3 inches apart to increase the visual weight. It is not

appropriate to replace wooden stairs and flooring with concrete or brick. In
addition, it is not appropriate to replace wooden porch supports and railing with
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iron supports and railing.

CORNICE
x

BRICK DETAILING

r"      r              
WINDOW HOOD

Q
7 r-- .
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4      '--   --
CORNICE
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TRANSOM PIER
i_  

o`  
UPPER FLOORR. _ .     I')  
ENTRY

J

DISPLAY WINDOW

STOREFRONT DOORS         
gULKHEAD

RECESSED ENTRY

ELEMENTS OF A STOREFRONT FACADE

Guidelines for Entrances

4. 4. 1 Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering
entrance components.

4.4. 2 Reconstruct entrances and porches based on documentary evidence of
the original configuration. Add architectural ornamentation when there
is historical evidence of such features.

4.4. 3 Recess entrances within the densefcihr°ic development pattern where the
facade aligns with the front property line. Incorporate traditional facade
elements such as storefront cornices, transoms, display windows and
bulkheads.

4. 4. 4 Provide porches, entrance doors, railings, and other ornaments that

proportionally relate to the building. Appropriate balustrades often
convey a heavier visual appearance. Center balusters between the top
and bottom rails and space them about three inches apart.

4.4. 5 Enclose and screen porches in Secondary and Tertiary AVCs in a manner
that preserves historic features. Walls and screens should not obscure
columns and balustrades.

4. 5 Roofs

Project Planning Considerations

New Bern' s historic districts retlect a variety of roof forms and features that have
evolved over the past three hundred years. Roof form plays a dominant role in

defining building character. Massing, pattern, scale, texture, and material
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selections further enhance character. Changes in pitch, overhang, and roof line
chronicle additions to histaric buildings over time.    

ii

Wood shingles were the predominant roofing material in New Bern during the wr

18`h
and 19`t'

centuries. In 1922, following the Great Fire in New Bern, standing
y ;

seam metal became the principal roofing material. This post fire character
survives largely intact today.   

The gable roof is most common in New Bern' s historic districts. Side and front
gable examples are abundant, along with more complex cross and multi gable roof r

varieties. Hipped roofs also appear with frequency in the historic districts, and
Su ling. s eam meral is a common roofmany are articulated by dormers and lower cross gables. Gambrel roofs, flat

roofs, shed roofs, and to a lesser extent, mansard roofs further diversify the types
material in rhe historic disrricts

found in New Bern' s historic districts.    resulting from reduced insurance rates

following the Great Fire of 1922.

SIDE GABLEQ FRONT GABLED pqRqLLEL GABLED

Ci1RVED OR S7RAI

CLIPPED GABLE CROSS GABLED MANSARD

GAMBREL HIPPED LOW SLQPE

RooF nPEs   `"
P'

FORMATION OF STANDING SEAM IN TRADITIONAL METAL

ROOFING ( DOUBLE LOCK SEAM)
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Guidelines for Roofs

4. 5. 1 Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering roof
components.

4.5. 2 Alterations to roof forms such as changes in roof pitch, the introduction
of dormers, skylights or rooftop ornamentation shall not be undertaken in
a Primary AVC.

4. 5. 3 Retain rooftop architectural features such as chimneys, dormers, towers,
cupolas, cresting, finials, parapet walls and decorative roof patterns and
colors.

4. 5. 4 Standing seam metal roofs shall have a pan width no greater than 24
inches. Pans shall be completely flat without corrugation. Provide
double locked seams with flush ridge and hip flashings on contributing
structures.

4. 5. 5 It is not appropriate to replace concealed, built in gutter systems with
fascia- mounted gutters.

4. 5. 6 Locate rooftop appurtenances such as ventilators, antennae, satellite
dishes, mechanical equipment and similar items in a manner that is not
visible from the public right of way.

4. 5. 7 in th n u r n sru n cic<, pm nt pattcrn pr< i ic; pltclled r< il trec: u
bservation platforms al c the kli hcst livin* tloor of smicture,

4. 6 Decks and Patios

Project Planning Considerations
Functioning as an outdoor living area in a similar fasliion as the traditional porch,
decks have become popular gathering areas for a variety of outdoor activities. Ass~ -     
with other changes, careful attention must be given to placement in order to avoidY       

compromising historic building integrity and character. Decks, patios, plazas, and
K- pavers are generally constructed at grade, and should be structurally separated

L'.. --       • from the building to allow removal without damaging historic resources.
a, lt,   i

r^`   :

r      -- -,,,a.. .. a

jj Locate decks in Secondary and Tertiary AVCs, and screen the underside with
Ji shrubbery, fencing, lattice, or masonry. Deck railings, skirt boards, posts, piers, and

screen infill should architecturally relate to the house in a manner similar to a porch.
The de k on rl is/ zo se is locured in c Whenever possible, decks should be close to the ground with minimal presence.
Secondary AVC screened by Lowering the profile eliminates requirements for handrails and extensive screening.
shrubbery, and it has a foundation
similar to the main structio•e.  GUId@II11@S fOP D@CkS a11d PatIOS

4. 6. 1 Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering deck
components.

4. 6. 2 Locate decks in Secondary and Tertiary AVCs, and screen the underside
with shrubbery, fencing, lattice, or masonry.

4. 6. 3 Structurally separate decks to allow removal without damaging the
historic structure.

4. 6. 4 Construct low profile decks and patios that eliminate requirements for

handrails and excessive screening.
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4. 7 Accessibility and Life Safety

Project Planning Considerations
Meeting contemporary accessibility and life safety standards is one of the greatest
design challenges facing historic properties. Balance the preservation of
significant features with providing appropriate levels of life safety and
accessibility accommodation.

Adaptive reuse of a historic property often requires life safety and accessibility
7`

modifications. Building code officials recognize that it is difficult to translate
conventional requirements to historic buildings, and apply alternative codes
specifically intended far non- conforming buildings. These provisions make
historic building adaptive reuse more practical and preserve architectural features.

q.      
1,  `

Design accessibility and life safety solutions that have the least impact on historic
resources and character. Locate ramps, lifts, fire stairs, fire doors and similar

accommodations in visually unobtrusive areas. Construct modifications to allow The meeul. rui,   r: l

removal without causing permanent damage to the historie resource.   to his porch srai,- as u sczfery

feature. The use ofa simple metal
Guidelines for Accessibility and Life Safety design does not detract from the

4. 7. 1 Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering
historic porch and idenai} ies it as a

accessibility and life safety components.   lacer addition.

4. 7. 2 Locate ramps, lifts, fire stairs and fire doors in visually unobtrusive areas.
Avoid accommodations within a Primary AVC whenpossible.

4.7. 3 Make accommodations compatible with the character of the building by
replicating balustrade and door opening detailing. Use landscaping to x. F    :   :  a;  
soften the presence of accommodations in a Primary AVC.     j

y

e:

This u hc rlchuir r an p is a good

example ofsubtly incorporating

accessibility ut the front ofa

building when necessary.
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5.      Materials

5. 1 Masonry

Project Planning Considerations

Because of its extreme durability and beauty, some of New Bern' s most important
buildings are constructed ofmasonry.

There is a difference between modern bricks and historic bricks. Historic bricks

are softer, and more likely to chip and crack when laid with modern mortar. Use
softer, lime-based mortar with historic brick.

Masonry materials found in the historic districts include brick, stucco, stone,
concrete masonry units, architectural concrete masonry units, slate and terracotta
tile.

Guidelines for Masonry
5. 1. 1 Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering

masonry materials.

5. 1. 2 Match the masonry bond, or pattern, of masonry materials found in
adjoining work. In general, new material should be the same size, color,
and texture of that existing.

5. 1. 3 The size, color, texture and bond, or pattern, of masonry and mortar
creates the intended finished appearance. It is not appropriate to paint

masonry that has not been previously painted.
5. 1. 4 Select mortar with appropriate strength properties far masonry units

involved. A commonly used mix for softer, historic masonry is one- part
portland cement, two parts hydrated lime and nine parts sand.

5. 1. 5 Provide a veneer of brick, stucco, or other appropriate material over

concrete masonry units. Architectural concrete masonry units such as
rusticated, split face or similar types may be substituted for stone
masonry construction.

5. 1. 6 It is not appropriate to use water repellants or sealers on masonry
because these treatments often trap moisture and accelerate spalling.

5. 2 Wood

Project Planning Considerations

Craftsmen have preferred wood because it is easily shaped by carving, sawing,
splitting, planing, and turning. Handcrafted architectural features are present on
many of the City' s earliest buildings. However, technological changes in the mid
to late 19° i

century allowed most wooden building components to be mass
produced.
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Pressure treated wood has a tendency to warp and split during the drying process,
particularly if not kiln dried. Slow kiln dried, pressure treated wood is less likely
to warp and split, and should be used when possible. Slow kiln dried wood
products are specially ordered.

Wood is often the medium selected to communicate architectural styles. Eaves,

rakes, porches, entrances, siding, trim and ornamentation details are found in the
historic districts.

Guidelines for Wood

5. 2. 1 Adhere to Preservation Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when

altering wood materials.

5. 2. 2 Construct wood assemblies similar to that found in adjoining work. In
general, new material should be the same dimension and shape of that

existing.

5.3 Metals

Project Planning Considerations S

r,.     

New Bern' s historic districts contain a variety of elements that are fabricated from
architectural metals. Fences, gates, roofs, rooftop appurtenances such as cresting
and finials, gutters, downspouts, hardware, railings and cornices are but a few of S  _      

the elements that are cased, wrought, pressed or rolled using iron, copper, tin,
1,  ,      ,,;

aluminum, steel or bronze. These traditional building materials add a visual and 1 ,   >'   _'; 
s     !    '    

textural richness to the historic districts.      T` f      - 

r   .  ..   - ,

C7UIC @ I11@S f01" M@ta S
An orn« n ental i-on autc u td

balustrade adds character to the
5. 3. 1 Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering metal

streetscape while identifying the
materials. 

path to the building entrance.
5. 3. 2 Use metal fabrications found in adjoining work. In general, new material

should be the same dimension, shape, and alloy of that existing.      

5. 3. 3 Use full weld iron and steel fabrication techniques. Welds shall be

properly dressed, or ground smooth.    
r'

5. 3. 4 Provide aluminum fabrications with welded joints or blind, mechanical

connections having concealed fasteners.   
fj       
iI

5. 4 Paint
Thc mt t rl cornicc md columns on

Project Planning Considerations this storefront are unigue features

Preservation of most historic wood and metal surfaces requires a sound paint film
that should be presen ed.

to protect against the elements. Water, wind, and ultraviolet light severely
weaken wood fibers over time, and contribute to the corrosion of certain metals.

In addition to its protective role, coordinated paint colors highlight architectural

features and emphasize architectural style.
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Employ paint analysis techniques, such as microscopic investigation, to
determine historic paint schemes and finish techniques. Select harmonious paint

colars that accentuate detailing and architectural style. Paint is applied to bare
wood in multiple coats, and generally consists of a primer base coating followed
by two coats of finish paint.

3` :
Guidelines for Paint

5. 4. 1 Adhere to Guidelines for retention of historic fabric when altering
painted materials.

r  

5. 4.2 Select paint and sealant coatings that are harmonious with adjoining
X
i    ,,,

f,      •.             work. In general, new material shall be a compatible fortnulation with
a `       the substrate of application.

q 
K t

w'-  °   `       5. 4. 3 Apply primer coatings to front and back wood surfaces prior to cutting
s                     and fitting. Prime end cuts before installation. Apply finish paint

accentuates the architectura! style coatings to exposed primed surfaces.

of this Italianate house. 5. 4. 4 Consider using opaque stain in lieu of paint on flooring, fencing, and
similar wood surfaces exposed to foot traffic or weather.

5. 4. 5 Waterfront wood constructions such as docks and piers may be allowed
to naturally weather in lieu of receiving paint coatings.

5. 4. 6 It is not appropriate to apply paint, water repellant or sealant coatings to
unpainted surfaces such as masonry, stone, copper, and bronze.

5. 4. 7 Masonry painting may be permitted where severe damage, patching and
surface repair has diminished the aesthetic integrity. When warranted,
latex paint is a durable and adherent masonry coating to be considered.

5. 4. 8 Remove paint from masonry with a chemical paint remover specifically
formulated for this purpose. Test in an inconspicuous location and
discontinue use if damage or discoloration occurs.

5. 4. 9 It is not appropriate to paint exterior doors that were historically false
grained, stained or varnished. It is not appropriate to leave surfaces such

as porch flooring, deck flooring or railings unpainted.

5. 5 Contemporary Materials

Project Planning Considerations

A careful balance of material consistency versus material variety helps define a
sense of place in the historic districts. While variations in historic materials do

exist, they ultimately fall within a palette available to New Bern builders during
the previous two centuries. These limitations created a thread of continuity from
one cycle of building styles to the next. Today, many materials are available from
beyond our region, and manufacturing processes enable the creation of
contemporary materials that threaten to break the thread of continuity that unifies
the historic districts.

Contemporary materials shall be similar to their counterparts traditionally found
on historic structures. Use of contemporary and nontraditional materials for infill
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construction is an acceptable means of continuing the evolution of architecture
through time, provided they convey appropriate historic characteristics.

Guidelines for Contemporary Materials
5. 5. 1 In general, contemporary material shall match the dimension, shape and

texture of their counterparts commonly found in the historic districts.
5. 5. 2 Use contemporary and nontraditional materials in traditional ways.

Apply materials in a traditional manner that conveys the same visual
appearance as historic materials.

5. 5. 3 Contemporary and nontraditional materials should convey appropriate
historic material characteristics, and will be evaluated on a case- by-case
basis for appearance, dimension, texture, color, sheen, visual weight and

similar characteristics.

5. 5. 4 Aluminum siding, vinyl siding, masonite siding, artificial brick
sheathing, thin set stone veneer, stamped concrete and similar types of
contemporary materials that imitate historic materials are not appropriate
in the historic districts.

5. 5. 5 Cement board with a smooth finish is acceptable as the predominant

siding material for infill construction and non- historic accessory
structures.

5. 5. 6 Contemporary materials such as synthetic slate and flberglass asphalt
shingles are acceptable for sloped roofing regardless of building age.
Select fiberglass asphalt shingles from a darker color palette.

Contemporary membrane and roll roofing are acceptable for low- sloped
roofs with a 1 inch per foot pitch or less regardless of building age.

5. 5. 7 Contemporary signage materials such as foam and vinyl lettering are
acceptable regardless of building age. Confine these materials within the
signage border.
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6.      Preservation

6. 1 Maintenance of Materials

Preserve and retain historic material. Retain chimneys, dormers, towers, cupolas,

cresting, finials, stone parapet copings, decorative roofing patterns and similar
rooftop appurtenances. Retain entrances, porches, balconies, decorative
fenestration, ornamentation and similar design components. Retain lintels, sills,
trim, shutters, decorative molding and similar design components. Retain doors,
windows and balustrades, and maintain their locations in Primary AVCs. It is
not appropriate to replicate or replace historic windows and doors for the sole
purpose of improved thermal performance.

When maintenance and repair are warranted, preserve and retain character

defining architectural elements and historic detailing. Preference shall be given
to repairing historic material versus replacing historic material. Repair historic
design components by using patching, consolidating, reinforcing and splicing
methods that incorporate matching, salvaged histaric materials when available.

Use surviving components and elements as templates for reconstructing and
replicating missing design components and elements. Where no such elements
exist, rely on research documentation for reconstruction of lost design
components and elements. Custom fabricate replicas and reconstructions with

the spacing, proportion, dimension, cross section and profile of the template, or
in accordance with relevant documentation. Replace individual members in a
design component, when required, with custom fabricated, replica members.
Replicate design components that are too deteriorated to repair.

Guidelines for Masonry Maintenance
6. 1. 1 Retain and preserve the original fonn, pattern, color and texture of

masonry. Maintain masonry features such as decorative vents, grilles,
latticework, water tables and banding.

6. 1. 2 Clean masonry surfaces with low pressure water washing, and use a
mild detergent if residue is stubborn.

6. 1. 3 Avoid using power tools such as saws and routers to remove
deteriorated mortar joints. Machine removal often results in brick
damage and joint enlargement.

6. 1. 4 Duplicate the profile and tooling of original mortar joints when
repointing.
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Guidelines for Wood Maintenance

6. 1. 5 Retain and preserve siding, fenestration, trim and ornamentation.
Maintain wood features such as beaded and shaped edges, lathe turned
profiles and decorative surfaces that have been milled, joined and
routed.

6. 1. 6 Remove paint and other loose material with scrapers, sand paper and

similar moderately abrasive hand tools. Remove mold and mildew
with low pressure water washing and a mild detergent.

6. 1. 7 Use epoxy to reinforce and rebuild deteriorated wood. When original
wood is too damaged to repair, only cut and replace damaged sections.

Guidelines for Metal Maintenance

6. 1. 8 Retain and preserve metal fabrications, ornamentation and hardware.

Maintain metal features such as wrought iron fencing, decorative
medallions and hardware for doors, windows and shutters.

6. 19 Clean metal surfaces with wire brushes, sand paper and similar

moderately abrasive hand tools to remove rust, paint and other loosely
adhered material. Use chemical solvent cleaners only if hand
preparation methods prove ineffective.

6. 1. 10 Maintain paint, lacquer and other coatings that protect metals from
corrosion and deterioration.

Guidelines for Paint Maintenance

6. 1. 11 Maintain paint coatings that seal and weatherproof materials exposed

to the elements. Routinely reapply paint coatings on steps, porch
flooring, siding and roofs.

6. 1. 12 Prepare surfaces to receive coatings by using methods that do not
damage or deteriorate the substrate.

6. 1. 13 Consider using flexible coating systems to prolong the life of inetal
roofing.

6.2 Prevention of Demolition b qlect

Property owners are responsible for maintaining and repairing their property.
Regular maintenance and repair protects the structural integrity of a building and
keeps it in a safe and usable condition. Unabated deterioration over prolonged

periods causes irreversible damage. Allowing a building to deteriorate and fall
into disrepair through deferred maintenance is effectively causing demolition by
neglect.

The historic districts embody a uniqueness that conveys identity and contributes
to sense of place. Preserve buildings by undertaking a program of routine
inspections, maintenance and repairs of masonry, metal, wood, paint and similar
materials.
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Focus routine inspections on the condition of materials. Maintain architectural
features. Ensure that roofs are weathertight and free of water infiltration.
Periodically examine foundations for firm, solid and stable support, without
evidence of active insect infestations. Slope grades to convey water away from
foundations. Accessible spaces beneath buildings are to be free of excessive
moisture. Keep perimeter walls in good repair, with exterior surfaces serving as
an effective barrier against moisture intrusion. Protect interiors from the
elements by maintaining the structural integrity of windows, doors and openings.

Guidelines for Prevention of Demolition by Neglect
6. 2. 1 Perfornl routine inspections to evaluate the conditions ofmaterials.
6. 2. 2 Preserve historic design components and materials by implementing

repairs appropriate for the substrates encountered.

62.3 Repair historic design components by using patching, consolidating,
reinforcing and splicing methods that incorporate matching, salvaged
historic materials.

6. 2. 4 Replicate missing and deteriorated design components with custom
fabricated members that match the spacing, proportion, dimension,
cross section and proflle of material being replaced.

6. 2. 5 Materials are to be replaced in kind when maintenance and repairs are
warranted. Maintenance and repair of incongruent material is
permitted; however, wholesale replacement of incongruent material
with the same or another incongruent material is not appropriate.

6. 2. 6 Boarded windows and doors are not an acceptable maintenance and
repair practice. Temporary approval may be given to board windows
and doors temporarily until permanent repairs and replacements are
implemented; however, boarding shall be painted or sheathed with
preflnished sheet metal.

6. 3 Relocation

Moving a historic structure is considered the alternative of last resort for

preventing demolition. It invariably results in a substantial loss of building
context and original material. Relocation also distorts the architectural

development pattern of the city. If warranted, every effort should be made to
move the building intact as a single unit. If this is not possible, move by partial
disassembly. If either of these methods is deemed infeasible, complete

disassembly and reassembly may be an option. Undertake careful planning to
properly support, transport and reassemble relocated buildings.

Moving a contributing strueture withoa t prior approvalfrom the State Historic
Preservation Office and the National Park Service will result in automatic

delisting of the structure from the Natioi:al Register ofHistoric Places.
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Guidelines for Relocation

6. 3. 1 Preference shall be given to relocating a structure within a historic
district.

6. 3. 2 Prepare drawings and photographically document the original site prior
to relocating historic resources.

6. 3. 3 Minimize the loss of historic fabric in executing the relocation. Protect
against damage caused by shifting load bearing points, vibration and
lateral drifting.

6. 4 Demolition

The success of preservation depends on adaptive reuse of historic resources to

meet current needs. If adaptive reuse in a sensible manner is not feasible, owners

should consider seeking an alternative property for their purposes. Demolition is
an irreversible action resulting in a permanent loss of the integrity and character of
historic resources. Preparation of a demolition COA application should include a

detailed report on the history of the structure and property from the SHPO.

Demolition cannot be denied for a noncontributing structure. Demolition of a
contributing structure requires a two-part COA where demolition is first
considered, and if allowed, followed by consideration of the redevelopment plan.
Demolition shall not proceed unless both parts of the COA are approved.

If demolition is denied, the property owner is required to maintain the property
and its structures to prevent demolition by neglect.

The HPC may deny the demolition of a structure or site if it is currently listed in
the National Register of Historic Places.

Guidelines for Demolition

6. 4. 1 Demolition of a noncontributing structure shall not be denied by the
HPC.

6. 4. 2 It is not appropriate to demolish a viable contributing structure in order
to create an infill construction opportunity.

6. 4. 3 The HPC reserves the right to postpone demolition until development

and building permits are approved for redevelopment plans.
6. 4.4 Prepare drawings and photographically document the site prior to

demolition. Include photographs of interiors, exteriors, architectural

elements and context within the streetscape.

6. 4. 5 Notify preservation organizations, and allow for the salvage of design
components, architectural features and building materials for reuse.
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In rendering a decision on a demolition COA, the HPC should address the
following considerations:

Considerations for Evaluation

Consideration 1:   Address the historical, cultural and architectural significance
of the structure.

Is it a contributing structure?

Is it significant because of its historic use, an event, a person, a builder or an
architect?

Is it the last or the oldest example of a certain building type?

Consideration 2:   Address the integrity of the structure.

What are the conditions of foundations, floors, walls, windows, doors and
roofs?

Is it a hazard to public health, safety and welfare?

Consideration 3:   Address attempted preservation efforts.

Have options for rehabilitation been explored with preservation

organizations?

Has the applicant been unsuccessful in seeking alternatives to demolition?

Have alternatives for structure relocation and sale of the property been
pursued?
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7.      Definitions and Architectural
Terms

Key definitions and architectural terms are provided to facilitate discussions
between the HPC and applicants.

7. 1 Definitions

Adaptive Reuse— Converting a building from the use for which it was designed
to another use. For example, changing a house to accommodate an office.

Aggrieved Party— Someone, or some entity, that 1) owns an interest in the
property affected by the decision and 2) the property involved is specially
affected by the decision to an extent different from other property owners in the
community. Aggrieved parties may include the applicant for a COA, an owner
of a neighboring property that is nearby the property for which the COA is
sought, or the city through its staf£ (Definition from the University of North
Carolina Institute of Government)

Applicant—An individual who submits a COA application. This can be a

property owner or their designated representative. For example, a contractor
could represent the property owner.

Area of Visual Concern (AVC)— See Section 1. 5.

Articulation—The manner or method ofjointing parts such that each part is
clear and distinct in relation to the others.

Benchmark—An established point from which all vertical dimensions are
measured.

Certi cate of Appropriateness( COA) - A document awarded by a preservation
commission or architectural review board allowing an applicant to proceed with
proposed alteration, demolition or construction in a designated historic area or

site, following a detennination ofthe proposal' s suitability according to applicable
criteria.

COA Hearing— See Section 1. 6.

Certified Historic Structure—For the purpose of the federal preservation tax

incentives, any structure subject to depreciation as defined by the Internal
Revenue Service Code that is listed individually on the National Register of
Historic Places or located in a registered historic district and certified by the
Secretary of the Interior as being of historic significance to the district.

Certified Rehabilitation—Any rehabilitation of a certitied historic structure that
the Secretary of the Interior has determined is consistent with the historical
character of the property or the district in which the property is located.
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Certified Local Government Program— In 1980, Congress amended the

National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 to require each state to establish a
procedure by which local governments may be certified to participate in the
national framework ofhistoric preservation programs. This requirement has
become the " Certified Local Government ( CLG) Program" in which many North
Carolina counties and cities participate.

Context—Those elements of the man- made and natural landscape that

collectively define the character of a building, site or district.

Contributing Structure— See Section 1. 5.

Cultural Resource— A building, structure, district, site, object or document that
is of significance in American history, architecture, archeology or culture.

Demolition by Neglect— The destruction of a building through abandonment or
lack of maintenance.

Design Guidelines— Criteria developed by preservation commissions and
architectural review boards to identify design concerns and to help property
owners undertake rehabilitation and construction that respects the character of
designated buildings or districts.

Design Review— The process of ascertaining whether modifications to historic
and other structures, settings and districts meets standards of appropriateness

established by a governing or advisory review board.

Details— See Section 3. 1.

Fabric—The physical material of a building, structure or city connoting an
interweaving of component parts.

Form — See Section 3. 1.

Infill— See Section 3. 4.

Harmony— Pleasing agreement of parts in color, size, scale, texture and material.

Hearing— See Section 1. 6.

Historic district—A geographically definable area with a signit7cant
concentration of buildings, structures, sites, spaces or objects unified by past
events, physical development, design, setting, materials, worknlanship, sense of
cohesiveness or related historic and aesthetic associations. The significance of a
district may be recognized through listing on a local, state or national landmarks
register and may be protected legally through enactment of a local historic district
ordinance administered by a historic district board or commission.

Historic Preservation Commission( HPC)— See Section 1. 4.

Human Scale— A combination of qualities in architecture or the landscape that
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provides an appropriate relationship to human size, enhancing rather than
diminishing the importance of people.

Landmarks Register—A listing of buildings, districts and objects designated for

historical, architectural or other special significance that may carry protection for
listed properties.

Major Works— See Section 1. 6.

Mass— See Section 3. 1.

Minor Works— See Section 1. 6.

Not incongruous— See Section 1. 5.

Preservation— Generally, the process of saving old and historic buildings, sites,
structures and objects from destruction or deterioration, and providing for their
continued use by means of restoration, rehabilitation or adaptive reuse and
continued maintenance. The Secretary of Interior' s Standards for Rehabilitation
detine it as " the act or process of applying measures to sustain the existing form,
integrity and materials of a historic property. It may include stabilization work,
wliere necessary, as well as ongoing maintenance of the historic building
materials."

Public Hearing— See Section 1. 6.

Proportion— See Section 3. 1.

Quasi-judicial Hearing— See Section 1. 6.

Rehabilitation—" The act or process of returning a property to a state of utility
through repair or alteration which makes possible an efficient contemporary use
while preserving those portions or features of the property which are significant
to its historical, architectural and cultural values" as defined by the Secretary of
Interior' s Standards for Rehabilitation.

Renovation— Modernization of an old or historic building that may produce
inappropriate alteration or eliminate important features and details.

Restoration—" The act or process of accurately recovering the fonn and details
of a property and its setting as it appeared at a particular period of time by means
of removal of latter work or by the replacement of missing earlier work" as
defined in the Secretary of the Interior' s Standards for Rehabilitation.

Rhythm— See Section 3. 1.

Scale— See Section 3. 1.

Section 106— The provision of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966

that requires the head of a federal agency financing or licensing a project to make
a determination of the effect of the project or property on or eligible for the
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National Register of Historic Places. This is the only protection the National
Register provides for listed properties.

State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO)— See Section 1. 8.

Stabilization—'`The act or process of applying measures designed to establish a
weather resistant enclosure and the structural stability of unsafe or deteriorated
property while maintaining the essential form as it exists at present,'' according to
the Secretary of Interior' s Standards for Rehabilitation.

Standing— Legal justification to participate in a hearing related to a COA
application. This generally includes 1) the property owner or their representative
for a COA, and 2) an owner of a neighboring property that may be materially
affected by the COA. An association may have standing if I) they have an
existence not solely for the purpose of the COA, 2) their interests are germane to
the association' s purpose, and 3) an individual with standing is a member of the
association and has asked the association for assistance. Definition from the
LJNC Institute of Government.

Tax Incentive—A tax reduction designed to encourage private investment in

historic preservation and rehabilitation projects.

Texture— See Section 3. 1.

7. 2 Architectural Terms
Alkyd Resin Paint—A common modern paint incorporating alkyd, which is one
group of thermoplastic synthetic resins used as a vehicle for the pigment. Alkyd
resin paint is often confused with oil paint.

Aluminum Siding— Sheets of exterior architectural covering, usually with a
colored finish, fabricated of aluminum to approximate the appearance of wooden

siding. Aluminum siding was developed in the early 1940s and became
increasingly common in the 1950s and the 1960s.

Amenity—A building, object, area or landscape feature that makes an aesthetic
contribution to the environment rather than one that is purely utilitarian.

Arbor—A small structure with vines or other plants trained over latticework on a
frame that provides a shady place. A true arbor by definition also includes a
bench sheltered underneath for seating. Another structure often referred to as an
arbor is a trellis covered gateway, otten built above a gate within a larger fence or
garden wall.

Arcade—A series of arches supported on piers or columns attached to or
detached from a wall.

Arch—A structure formed of wedge shaped stones, bricks or other objects laid to

maintain one another firmly in position. A rounded arch generally represents
classical or Romanesque influence whereas a pointed arch denotes Gothic
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influences.

Architrave—The lowest part of an entablature, sometimes used by itself as a
casing for a window or door.

Art Deco— A style of decorative arts and architecture popular in the 1920s and
1930s characterized by use of geometric, angular forms; also referred to as
Moderne or Art Moderne.

Asbestos Siding—Dense, rigid board containing a high proportion of asbestos
fibers bonded with portland cement; resistant to fire, flame, or weathering and
having a low resistance to heat flow. It is usually applied as large overlapping
shingles. Asbestos siding was readily avalable in the 1950s.

Ashlar—A style of stonework consisting of individual stones that are shaped and
tooled to have even faces and square edges.

Asphalt Shingle— A shingle manufactured from saturated construction fiberglass

felts coated with asphalt and tinished with mineral granules on the side exposed to
the weather.

Asphalt Siding— Siding manufactured from saturated construction felts coated
with asphalt and tinished with mineral granules on the side exposed to the

weather. It sometimes displays designs seeking to imitate brick or stone. Asphalt
siding was applied to many buildings in the 1950s.

Attic Ventilator—A screened or louvered opening, sometimes in decorative
shapes, located in gables or soffits. Victorian styles sometimes feature sheet
soffits or metal ventilators mounted on the roof ridge above the attic.

Awning—A roof like covering of canvas, often adjustable, over a window, a
door, etcetera, to provide protection against the sun, rain and wind. Aluminum
awnings were developed in the 1950s.

Balustrade— A low barrier fonned of balusters, ar uprights, supporting a railing.

Band or Band Course, Bandmold, Belt— Flat wall trim running horizontally that
de zotes a division in the wall plane or a change in level.

Bargeboard or Vergeboard— A wooden member, usually decorative, suspended
from and following the slope of a gable roof. Bargeboards are used on buildings
inspired by Gothic forms.

Bay— An opening or division along the face of a structure. For example, a wall
with a door and two windows is three bays wide. A bay can also be a projection
of a room or facade having windows.

Beltcourse— A projecting course of bricks or other material forming a narrow
horizontal strip across the wall of a building, usually to delineate the line between
stories, and also referred to as a string course.
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Beveled Glass— Glass panes whose edges are ground and polished at a slight

angle so that patterns are created when panes are set adjacent to one another.

Board and Batten— A method of covering exterior walls using vertical boards,
with narrow strips of wood or battens used to cover the joints between boards.

Bond— The pattern in which bricks are laid.

Bracket— A divide, either ornamental, structural, or both, set under a projecting
element, such as the eaves of a house.

Bulkhead—The panels below the display windows on a commercial storefront.

Bungalow Style— An early 20th century architectural style that grew out of the
Arts and Crafts movement of the 19th century. Its basic characteristics are long,
low profiles; overhanging, bracketed eaves; wide engaged porches with square,
squat brick piers supporting wood posts; and informal interior arrangements.

Buttress— A vertical mass of masonry projecting from or built against a wall to
give additional strength at the point of maximum stress. Sometimes wooden

buttresses are added to frame Gothic Revival style buildings as decorative, but not

supporting features.

Capital—The topmost member, usually decorated or molded, of a column or
pilaster.

Cararra Glass— Pigmented structural glass developed and popularized in the

early 20th century for facing Art Deco and Art Modern-style commercial
buildings.

Casing— The exposed trim molding, framing or lining around a door or a
window. Casings may be either flat or molded.

Cast Iron— Iron that has been shaped by being melted and cast in a mold.

Caulking—A resilient mastic compound, often having a silicone, bituminous or
rubber base; used to seal cracks, fill joints, prevent leakage and provide

waterproofing.

Cementitious Board—A material composed of cement, sand and cellulose fiber.

It was first introduced in the early twentieth century as a substitute for slate.
Today cementitious board has a variety of uses including exterior siding and
roofing.

Center-Hall Plan— A plan in which the hall or passage extends through the

center of a house and is flanked by two or more rooms.

Chalking—The formation of a powder surface condition from the disintegration

of a binder or an elastomer in a paint coating caused by weathering or an
otherwise destructive environment.
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Chamfer—A beveled edge or corner.

Chamfered Post— A square post with the edges of its corners cut away or
beveled.

Checking— Small cracks in a film of paint or varnish that do not completely
penetrate to the previous coat. Crack patterns are roughly similar to a
checkerboard.

Clapboard or Weatherboard— Horizontal wooden boards that are tapered toward
the upper edge and laid to cover a portion of a similar board underneath and to be

covered by a similar one above. The exposed face of clapboard is usually less
than 6 inches wide. This was common outer facing in the nineteenth and early
twentieth century buildings.

Classical— Embodying or based on the principles and forms of Greek and Roman
architecture.

Clerestory— Windows located relatively high in a wall that often form a
continuous band. This was a feature of many Gothic cathedrals and was later
adapted to many Revival styles.

Clipped Gable— The peak of a gable which is truncated for decorative effect;

often the roof overhangs the missing peak.

Colonial Revival Style— Late 19th and early 20th century style that combines
features of Classical and Colonial architecture.

Colonnette—A small- scale column, generally employed as a decorative element
on mantels, overmantels and porticoes.

Column—A vertical shaft or pillar that supports or appears to support a load.

Common Bond— A method of laying brick where one course of headers is laid
for every three, five or seven courses of stretchers.

Composition Board—A building board, usually intended to resemble clapboard,
fabricated from wood or paper fabric under pressure and at an elevated

temperature, usually with a binder.

Composite Lumber—A material composed of a mixture of wood fiber, plastic

and a bonding agent. Ingredients are proportioned to form a material that is
denser, stronger and heavier than wood lumber.

Coping— The cap or the top course of a masonry wall.

Corbel— A projection, or building out, from a masonry wall, sometimes to
support a load and sometimes for decorative effect.

Corner Block—A square piece, either plain or decorated that forms a corner of a
window or door surround.
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Corner Boards— Vertical boards nailed on the external corners of frame

buildings to provide a method of finishing and joining the ends of the
weatherboards.

Cornice—Any predominant molded and projecting horizontal member that
crowns an architectural composition, such as a storefront or a parapet wall.

Craftsman Style— Prevalent in the first few decades of the 20`'' century, this
style is usually characterized by a nonsymmetrical fa ade and front porch with
porte cochere to one side. Architectural components typically include exposed
roof beams, triangular knee braces at gables and low to moderately sloped roofs.
Common exterior finish materials include wood shingles, clapboard and stucco.

Crenulation—Alternating indentations and raised sections of a parapet, creating a
toothlike profile sometimes known as a battlement. Crenulation is a detail found

most commonly in the Gothic Revival style.

Cresting—Ornamental ironwork, often highly decorative, used to embellish the
ridge of a gable roof or the curb or upper cornice of a mansard roof.

Crossette— A lateral projection of the head of the molded architrave or surround
of a door, window, mantel or paneled ovennantel; aiso known as an " ear" or

dog-ear".

Crown Molding—The upper molding of a cornice, often serving to cap or crown
the vertical facing or fascia of a boxed cornice. Also, the term is frequently given
to the molding used to decorate the joints between walls and a ceiling.

Cupola— A small structure, usually polygonal, built on top of a roof or tower,
mostly for ornamental purposes.

Deck—An uncovered porch supported on posts, usually at the rear of a building;
popular in modern residential design.

Dentil— Small, closely spaced blocks, often toothlike, used as an ornamental
element of a classical cornice.

Dogtrot Plan— A plan in which two pens with their own chimneys separated by
an open center passage.

Dormer—A structure containing a window, or windows that project through a
pitched roof.

Doric Order—A classical order characterized by simple unadorned capitals
supporting a frieze of vertically grooved tablets or triglyphs set at intervals.

Dormer Window—An upright window, set in a sloping roof, with vertical sides
and front, usually with a gable, shed or hiproof.

Double- Hung Window—A window with two sashes that open and close by
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sliding up and down in a cased frame.

Double-Pile House— A center-hall plan house that is two rooms deep on each
side of the hall.

Double-Shoulder Chimney— An exterior chimney the sides of which angle
inward to fonn shoulders twice as it ascends from the base to the cap.

Downspout—A vertical pipe, often of sheet metal, used to conduct water from a
roof drain ar gutter to the ground or cistern.

Dressed— Descriptive of stone, brick or lumber that has been prepared, shaped or
finished by cutting, planing, rubbing ar sanding one or more of its faces.

Eave— The part of a sloping roof that projects beyond the wall.

Eclectic or Eclecticism—A method of design in architecture in which elements
from a variety of stylistic sources are selected and combined in new and original
ways.

Elevation—A drawing showing the vertical elements of a building, either exterior
or interior, as a direct projection to a vertical plane.

Ell—A secondary wing or extension of a building, often a rear addition,
positioned at right angles to the principal mass.

Eminent Domain—The power of a government to acquire private property for
public benefit after payment ofjust compensation to theowner.

Enabling Legislation— Federal or state laws that authorize governing bodies
within their jurisdictions to enact particular measures or delegate powers such as

enactment of local landmarks and historic district ordinances, zoning and taxation.

Engaged Porch—A porch, the roof of which is continuous structurally with that
of the main building roof.

English Bond— A method of laying brick wherein one course is laid with
stretchers and the next with headers, thus bonding the double thickness of brick
together and fonning a high strength bond of alternating courses of stretchers and
headers.

Entablature—The horizontal part of a Classical order of architecture, usually
positioned above columns or the frieze; the uppermost element is the cornice.

Escutcheon—A protective plate, sometimes decorated, surrounding, the keyhole
of a door, a light switch or similardevice.

Etched Glass— Glass whose surface has been cut away with a strong acid ar by
abrasive action into a decorative pattern.

Extended Use— Any process that increases the useful life of an old building, e. g.
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adaptive use or continued use.

Exterior End Chimney—A chimney located outside the walls of a house, usually
against the gable end of a building.

Facade— The face or front of a building.

Fanlight—A semicircular window, usually above a door ar window, with
radiating muntins suggesting a fan.

Fascia— A flat board with a vertical face that forms the trim along the edge of a
flat roof, or along the horizontal, or eave side of a pitched roof. The rain gutter is
often mounted on it.

Fluting—Shallow, concave grooves running vertically on the shaft of a column,
pilaster or other surface.

Federal Style—The style of architecture popular in America from the Revolution

through the early 19th century, and from about 1800- 1840 in North Carolina. The
style is characterized by the use of delicate Classicalornament.

Fenestration—The arrangement and design of windows on a building.

Finial—an ornament, usually turned on a lathe, placed on the apex of an
architectural feature such as a gable, turret or pediment.

Flashing— A thin impervious material placed in construction to prevent water

penetration, to provide water drainage, ar both, especially between a roof and a
wall.

Flemish Bond—A method of laying brick where headers and stretchers alternate
in each course and, vertically, headers are placed over stretchers to form a bond
and give a distinctive cross pattern.

Flush Siding—An exterior wall treatment consisting of closely fitted horizontal
boards with joints that are carefully formed to be hidden and flush, giving a very
uniform, flat siding appearance.

Foundation—The supporting portion of a structure below the first floor
construction, ar below grade, including footings.

French Window—A long window reaching to the floor level and opening in two
leaves like a pair ofdoors.

Fretwork—A geometrically meandering strap pattern; a type of ornament
consisting of narrow fillet or band that is folded, crossed and interlaced.

Frieze— The middle portion of a Classical entablature, located above the

architrave and below the cornice. The term is usually used to describe the flat,
horizontal board located above the weatherboards of most houses.
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Gable— The triangular portion of a wall formed or defined by the two sides of a
double sloping roof; often referred to as an " A" roof.

Galvanize— To coat steel or iron by immersing it in a bath of molten zinc.

Gambrel Roof—A gambrel or gambrel roof is a usually symmetrical two-sided
roof with two slopes on each side. The upper slope is positioned at a shallow

angle, while the lower slope is steep.

Gazebo— A small structure or garden pavilion usually sited to capture a
particular view. Gazebos can be freestanding or attached to a garden wall, and
they are characterized by a roof and partially open sides. The most popular shape
is octagonal or round.

Georgian Style— The prevailing style of the eighteenth century in Great Britain
and the North American Colonies, so named after George I, George II and George
III. It is derived from Classical, Renaissance and Baroque forms.

German Siding—Wooden siding with a concave upper edge that fits into a
corresponding rabbet in the siding above.

Gingerbread—Thin, curvilinear ornamentation produced with machine powered
saws.

Glazed Header—A brick having a glossy, dark coating ranging in color from
gray green to almost black, formed on the outer surface through direct exposure to
flame and intense heat during the firing process. In Flemish bond brickwork, this
glazed surface is often used for decarative effect by laying the brick so that the
glazed ends or headers are exposed to form a pattern in the wall.

Glue-Chip Glass— A patterned glass with a surface resembling frost crystals
common in turn of the century houses and bungalows.

Gothic Arch—A pointed arch commonly used in Gothic Revival architecture
especially churches.

Gothic Revival Style— The nineteenth-century revival of the forms and ornament
of inedieval Gothic European architecture, characterized by the use of the pointed
arch, buttresses, pinnacles and other Gothic details in a decorative fashion. The
style was popular for church architecture in North Carolina well into the 20th

Century.

Greek Revival Style— The mid- 19th century revival of the forms and
ornamentation of the architecture of ancient Greece.

Gutter—A shallow channel of inetal or wood set immediately below or built in
along the eaves of a building to catch and carry off rainwater.

Hall Parlor Plan— A traditional vernacular plan consisting of two principal
rooms: a larger" hall,'" often nearly square, and an adjoining smaller" parlor." In

most instances, the hall was entered directly from the outside and had a fireplace
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centered on the end wall; it was the room where most domestic activities took

place. The smaller parlor tended to be used for sleeping.

Header— The end of a brick, sometimes glazed.

Hipped Roof—A roof that slopes back equally from each side of a building. A
hip roof can have a pyramidal form or have a slight ridge.

House Museum— A museum whose structure itself is of historical or

architectural significance and whose interpretation relates primarily to the
building' s architecture, furnishings and history.

Interior End Chimney—A chimney positioned on the interior side of the gable
end of a house.

Italianate Style—A revival of elements of Italian Renaissance architecture

popular during the mid and late 19th century, characterized by the presence of
broad projecting or overhanging cornices supported by ornate sawn brackets.
Other features include the use of arched windows and heavy hoodmolds.

Jamb— The vertical sides of an opening, usually for a door or a window.

Jerkin Head Roof—A roof whose end has been formed into a shape midway
between a gable and a hip, resulting in a truncated or" clipped" appearance;
sometimes called clipped gable.

Joist—One of a series of parallel timbers or beams, usually set on edge, that span
a room from wall to wall to support a floor or ceiling; a beam to which
floorboards, ceiling boards or plaster laths arenailed.

Keystone— The central wedge- shaped stone at the crown of an arch or in the
center of a lintel.

Landscape—The totality of the built or human influenced habitat experienced at
any one place. Dominant features are topography, plant cover, buildings or other
structures and their patterns.

Latex Paint—A paint having a latex binder, which is an emulsion of finely
dispersed particles of natural or synthetic rubber or plastic materials in water.

Lattice—A netwark, often diagonal, of interlocking lath or other thin strips used
as screening, especially in the base of a porch.

Light—A pane of glass.

Lintel—A beam of wood or stone that spans an opening; in masonry construction
it frequently supports the masonry above the opening.

Lunette—A semicircular opening.

Mansard Roof—A four sided double pitch roof characteristic of the Second
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Empire Style.

Mixed Use— A variety of authorized activities in an area or a building as
distinguished from the isolated uses and planned separatism prescribed by many
zoning ordinances.

Mildew—A fungus that grows and feeds on paint, cotton and linen fabrics,
etcetera, that are exposed to moisture; causes discoloration and decomposition of
the surface.

Modillion—A horizontal bracket, often in the form of a plain block, ornamenting,
or sometimes supporting, the underside of the cornice.

Molding—A decorative band having a constant profile or having a pattern in low
relief, generally used in cornices or as trim around openings.

Mortar—A mixture of portland cement, lime, putty and sand in various
proportions used for laying bricks or stones. Until the use of hard portland cement
became prevalent, the softer lime clay or lime sand mortars and masonry cement
were common.

Mortise and Tenon— A joint made by one member having its end cut as a
projecting tongue, or tenon, that fits exactly into a groove or hole, or mortise, in
the other member. Once joined in this fashion, the two pieces are often secured
by a peg.

Mullion—A vertical member dividing a window area and forming part of the
window frame.

Muntin—A molding forming part of the frame of a window sash and holding one
edge of a pane.

Newel Post— The principal post used to terminate the railing or balustrade of a
flight of stairs.

Neoclassical Style— A style of architecture popular during the first half of the
twentieth century. Elements draw heavily from Greek Revival and early Classical
revival.

Ogee— A double curve fonned by the combination of a convex and concave line,
similar to an s- shape.

Oil Paint—A paint in which a drying oil, usually linseed oil, is the vehicle for the
pigment; rarely used as a house paint since the mid twentieth century when it was
commonly replaced by alkyd resin paints.

Ornamentation— In architecture, applied embellishment in various styles that is
a distinguishing characteristic of buildings, furniture, and household items.
Ornamentation often occurs on entablatures, columns, and the tops of buildings

and around entryways and windows, especially in the form of moldings.
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Palladian Window—A window design featuring a central arched opening
flanked by lower square headed openings separated from them by columns,
pilasters, piers or narrow vertical panels.

Panel— A portion of a flat surface set off by molding or some other decorative
device.

Parapet—A low wall along a roof or terrace, used as decoration or protection.

Patio— An open, outdoor living space adjacent to a building, usually surfaced
with stone, tile or concrete and at ground level.

Pediment— A crowning element of porticoes, pavilions, doorways and other
architectural features, usually of low triangular form with a cornice extending
across its base and carried up the raking sides; sometimes broken in the center as
if to accommodate an ornament; sometimes of segmental, elliptical or serpentine
form.

Pen— A one room structure, the term is typically used when referring to log
buildings. Many dwellings erected by the first settlers of the North Carolina
piedmont were single pen structures. Many of these dwellings were expanded
into two pen houses following the double pen, saddlebag or dogtrot plans.

Pergola— A long and narrow, linear structure with pillars to support flat
crossbeams and an open latticework that is often covered in vines to shade a

walkway. Although sometimes called an arbor, a pergola is a trellis structure
over a walkway and may extend from a building, connect buildings or protect an
open terrace. Pergolas can also extend from a door to a garden feature, such as a
pool.

Pilaster—A shallow pier or rectangular column projecting only slightly from or
engaged to a wall. Pilasters are usually decorated like columns with a base, shaft
and capital.

Porte Cochere— A projecting porch that provides protection for vehicles and
people entering a building; a common feature of the early 20th century Colonial
Revival and Bungalow styles.

Portico—A roofed space, open or partly enclosed, often with columns and a
pediment that forms the entrance and centerpiece of the facade of a building.

Portland Cement— A very hard and strong hydraulic cement made by heating a
slurry of clay and limestone in a kiln. Water is the catalyst that activates
hardening.

Primer—A paint applied as a first coat that serves the function of sealing and
filling on wood, plaster and masonry.

Queen Anne Style— A popular late 19th century revival of early 18th century
English architecture, characterized by irregularity of plan and massing with a
variety of textures.
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Quoin—Ornamental blocks of wood, stone, brick or stucco placed at the corners
of a building and projecting slightly from the front of the facade.

Rafters— Structural timbers rising from the plate at the top of a wall to the ridge
of the roof and supporting the roof covering.

Raised panels— A portion of a flat surface, as in the panel of a door or

wainscoting that is distinctly set off from the surrounding area by a molding or
other device and is raised above the surrounding area.

Rake— Trim members that run parallel to a roof slope and form the finish
between the wall and a gable roof extension.

Repointing— Raking out deteriorated mortar and filling with surface mortar to
repair the joint.

Returns— Horizontal portions of a cornice that extend part of the way across the
gable end of a structure at eave level.

Roofing Tile—A tile for roofing, usually of burnt clay; available in many
configurations and types, such as plain tiles, single lap tiles and interlocking tiles.

Rusticated Stone— Masonry or wood in which each principal face is rough or
highly patterned with a tooled margin.

Saddlebag Plan— A plan in which two single pen rooms are joined together,

separated by a single interior chimney.

Sandblasting— An extremely abrasive method of cleaning brick, masonry ar
wood that involves directing high powered jets of sand against a surface.

Sanding— Flattening down, rubbing and smoothing a surface with abrasive paper
cloth either by hand or by machine.

Sash— The frame, usually of wood, that holds the panes of glass in a window;
may be movable or tixed; may slide in a vertical plane or may be pivotal.

Sawnwork—Ornamentation in cutout planking, formed with a bandsaw.
Popular in the 1880s and the 1890s, this decorative detailing is flat.

Second Empire Style— An eclectic style derived from the grand architecture of

the French Second Empire of Napoleon III from 1852- 1870, popularly used in
America from the 1860s to the 1880s, especially far public buildings, and
characterized by heavy ornament and high mansard roofs witli dormers.

Segmental Arch—An arch formed on a segment of a circle or an ellipse.

Sense of Place— The sum of the attributes of a locality, neighborhood or
property that give it a unique and distinctive character.
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Shed Room— A one story appendage to a larger structure, covered by a simple
shed or sloping roof that " leans" against the principal building mass.

Sheet Metal—A flat, rolled metal product, rectangular in cross section and form;

when used as roofing material, usually terne or zinc-plated.

Shingle— A roofing unit of wood, asphalt, slate, tile or other material cut to stock
lengths, widths and thicknesses; used as an exterior covering on roofs and
applied in a overlapping fashion.

Shoulder— The sloping shelf or ledge created on the side of a masonry chimney
where the width of the chimney changes.

Shutters and blinds— Small solid panels hinged on the exterior of windows, and
sometimes doors, to be operable. Blinds are similar, but with wooden louvers.

Sidelight—A framed area of fixed glass of one or more panes positioned to

either side of a door or window opening.

Sill—A heavy horizontal timber positioned at the bottom of a wood framed
structure that rests on top of the foundation; also, the horizontal bottom member
of a door or window frame.

Soffit—The exposed undersurface of any overhead component of a building,
such as an arch, balcony, beam, cornice, lintel or vault.

Spindle Frieze— A row of lathe turned spindles included as the uppermost

decorative feature of a gallery or porch below the cornice; also known as an
openwork frieze.

Street Furniture—Municipal equipment placed along streets including light
fixtures, fire hydrants, police and fire call boxes, signs, benches and kiosks.

Streetscape— The distinguishing character of a particular street is created by its
width, degree of curvature, paving materials, street furniture, forms of
sunounding buildings and the presence of vegetation, especially trees, along the
curb or sidewalk.

Stretcher—The long face of a brick when laid horizontally.

String Course— A projecting course of bricks or other material forming a
narrow horizontal strip across the wall of a building, usually to delineate the line
between stories, also referred to as a belt course.

Stucco— An exterior finish, usually textured, composed of portland cement, lime
and sand mixed with water. Older type stucco may be mixed from softer
masonry cement rather than portland cement.

Style— A type of architecture distinguished by special characteristics of structure
and ornament and often related in time; also, a general quality of distinctive
character.
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Surround—The border or casing of a window or door opening, sometimes
molded.

Terneplate— Sheet metal coated with terne metal, which is an alloy of lead
containing up to 20 percent tin.

Terra Cotta—A ceramic material, molded decaratively and often glazed, used
for facing buildings or as inset ornament.

Textured Siding—Wood cut in various flat patterns, such as half rounds or
scallops, and applied to portions of facades to create a picturesque or romantic

look. This treatment was generally used in Queen Anne style buildings. Surface
textures are often found in diamond, scallop, staggered butt or composite
patterns.

Tongue and Groove—A joinery system in which boards are milled with a
tongue on one side and a groove on the other so that they can be tightly joined
with a flush surface alignment.

Townscape— The relationship of buildings, shapes, spaces and textures that give
a town or area its distinctive visual character or image.

Trabeated— A method of construction employing posts and lintels; hence, a
term used to describe a standard Greek Revival entrance door having a transom
and sidelights.

Tracery—An ornamental division of an opening, especially a large window,
usually made with wood. Tracery is found in buildings of Gothic influence.

Transom—A narrow horizontal window unit above a door.

Turned— Fashioned on a lathe, as in a baluster, newel or porch post.

Turret—A small tower, usually corbelled from a corner.

Viewshed— A geographical area that is visible from a location, including
surrounding points that are in the line of sight with that location, and excluding
points that are beyond the horizon or obstructed by terrain, buildings, trees and
similar features.

Vernacular— In architecture, as in language, the nonacademic local expressions

of a particular region. For example, a vernacular Greek Revival structure may
exhibit forms and details that are derived from the principles of formal Classical

architecture but are executed by local builders in an individual way that reflects
both local or regional needs, tastes, climatic conditions, technology and
craftsmanship.

Victorian—The general term used to describe the wide variety of eclectic revival
styles that were introduced in British and American architecture during the reign
of Queen Victoria from 1837- 1901.
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Vinyl Siding— Sheets of thermal plastic compound made from chloride or vinyl

acetates, as well as some plastics made from styrene and other chemicals, usually
fabricated to resemble clapboard.

Visual Pollution—Anything that, because of its placement or intrinsic nature, is
offensive to the sense of sight, e. g., garbage dumps.

Vitrolite—Pigmented structural glass developed and popularized in the early
20th century for facing Art Deco and Art Modern style commercial buildings.

Water Blasting—A cleaning method similar to sandblasting except that water is
used as the abrasive. As in sandblasting, high- pressure water jets can damage
wood and masonry surfaces.

Water Table— A belt course differentiating the foundation of a masonry
building from its exterior walls.

Weatherboard— Wood siding consisting of overlapping horizontal boards
usually thicker at one edge than the other.

Wrought Iron—Iron that is rolled or hammered into shape, never melted. In

general, wrought iron is not commercially available and ornamental iron is used
in its place.
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8.     Appendices

8. 1 Downtown Historic District Map
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8. 2 Riverside Historic District Map
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8. 3 Department of Interior Standards for the
Treatment of Historic Properties

These standards promote consistent and responsible historic preservation

practices for the protection of the country' s cultural resources. There are four
treatment standards in hierarchical order: Preservation, Rehabilitation,

Restoration, and Reconstruction. Contact SHPO or visit their website for
additional information on the treatment standards.

Standards for Preservation

The Standards for Preservation place a high premium on the retention of historic

fabric through conservation, maintenance and repair. It reflects a building' s
continuum over time, through successive occupancies, and the respectful changes
and alterations that are made.

1.   A property will be used as it was historically, or be given a new use that
maximizes the retention of distinctive materials, features, spaces, and spatial

relationships. Where a treatment and use have not been identified, a property
will be protected and, if necessary, stabilized until additional work may be
undertaken.

2.   The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The
replacement of intact or repairable historic materials or alteration of features,

spaces, and spatial relationships that characterize a property will be avoided.

3.   Each property will be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and
use. Wark needed to stabilize, consolidate, and conserve existing historic
materials and features will be physically and visually compatible, identifiable
upon close inspection, and properly documented for future research.

4.   Changes to a property that have acquired historic significance in their own
right will be retained and preserved.

5.   Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or

examples of craftsmanship that characterize a property will be preserved.

6.   The existing condition of historic features will be evaluated to determine the
appropriate level of intervention needed. Where the severity of deterioration
requires repair or limited replacement of a distinctive feature, the new
material will match the old in composition, design, color, and texture.

7.   Chemical or physical treatments, if appropriate, will be undertaken usingthe
gentlest means possible. Treatments that cause damage to historic materials
will not be used.

8.   Archeological resources will be protected and preserved in place. If such
resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures will be undertaken.
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Standards for Rehabilitation

The Standards for Rehabilitation emphasize the retention and repair of historic

materials, but more latitude is provided for replacement because it is assumed the

property is more deteriorated prior to work.   These standards form the

foundation of the Commission' s design review criteria and the basis for New
Bern' s historic district guidelines.

1.   A property will be used as it was historically or be given a new use that
requires minimal change to its distinctive materials, features, spaces, and

spatial relationships.

2.   The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The
removal of distinctive materials or alteration of features, spaces, and spatial

relationships that characterize a property will be avoided.

3.   Each property will be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and
use. Changes that create a false sense of historical development, such as

adding conjectural features or elements from other historic properties, will
not be undertaken.

4.   Changes to a property that have acquired historic significance in their own
right will be retained and preserved.

5.   Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or

examples of craftsmanship that characterize a property will be preserved.

6.   Deteriorated historic features will be repaired rather than replaced. Where

the severity of deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the
new features will match the old in design, color, texture, and where possible,

materials. Replacement of missing features will be substantiated by
documentary and physical evidence.

7.   Chemical ar physical treatments, if appropriate, will be undertaken using the
gentlest means possible. Treatments that cause damage to historic materials

will not be used.

8.   Archeological resources will be protected and preserved in place. If such

resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures will be undertaken.

9.   New additions, exterior alterations, ar related new construction will not

destroy historic materials, features, and spatial relationships that characterize
the property. The new work will be differentiated from the old and will be
compatible with the historic materials features, size, scale and proportion,

and massing to protect the integrity of the property and its environment.

10. New additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken in

such a manner that, if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity
of the historic property and its environment would be unimpaired.
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Standards for Restoration

The Standards for Restoration are focused on the retention of materials from a

particular time in a property' s history, while permitting the removal of materials
from other periods.

1.   A property will be used as it was historically or be given a new use which
reflects the property' s restoration period.

2.   Materials and features from the restoration period will be retained and

preserved. The removal of materials or alteration of features, spaces, and

spatial relationships that characterize the period will not be undertaken.

3.   Each property will be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and
use. Work needed to stabilize, consolidate and conserve materials and

features from the restoration period will be physically and visually
compatible, identifiable upon close inspection, and properly documented for
future research.

4.   Materials, features, spaces, and finishes that characterize other historical

periods will be documented prior to their alteration or removal.

5.   Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or

examples of craftsmanship that characterize the restoration period will be
preserved.

6.   Deteriorated features from the restoration period will be repaired rather than

replaced. Where the severity of deterioration requires replacement of a
distinctive feature, the new feature will match the old in design, color,

texture, and, where possible, materials.

7.   Replacement of missing features from the restoration period will be
substantiated by documentary and physical evidence. A false sense of
history will not be created by adding conjectural features, features from other
properties, or by combining features that never existed together historically.

8.   Chemical or physical treatments, if appropriate, will be undertaken using the
gentlest means possible. Treatments that cause damage to historic materials
will not be used.

9.   Archeological resources affected by a project will be protected and preserved
in place. If such resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures will be

undertaken.

10. Designs that were never executed historically will not be constructed.
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Standards for Reconstruction

The Standards for Reconstruction establish limited opportunities to recreate a non

surviving site, landscape, building, structure, or object in all new materials.

1.   Reconstruction will be used to depict vanished or non- surviving portions of a
property when documentary and physical evidence is available to permit
accurate reconstruction with minimal conjecture, and such reconstruction is

essential to the public understanding of the property.

2.   Reconstruction of a landscape, building, structure, or object in its historic
location will be preceded by a thorough archeological investigation to
identify and evaluate those features and artifacts which are essential to an
accurate reconstruction. If such resources must be disturbed, mitigation

measures will be undertaken.

3.   Reconstruction will include measures to preserve any remaining historic
materials, features, and spatial relationships.

4.   Reconstruction will be based on the accurate duplication of historic features

and elements substantiated by documentary or physical evidence rather than
on conjectural designs or the availability of different features from other
historic properties. A reconstructed property will re- create the appearance of
the non- surviving historic property in materials, design, color, and texture.

5.   A reconstruction will be clearly identified as a contemporary re-creation.

6.   Designs that were never executed historically will not be constructed.
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8. 4 Links to Other Resources

New Bern Land Use Ordinance

htt;- lihrail. inun_icc lc, c m l[ 1 1[, l 1 3' lr el? PTI[ COOR  :1P: 1LA[ JS. html

New Bern Ordinance on Preservation

lutps: i; ww. municode.convlibrarv nc, new berivcodes cude ot ordinances'' nod
eId= PTIICOOR APXALAUS ARTXXINEBEHIDI

New Bern Ordinance on Waterfront Overlay Districts
h_tt s: lihrar. ln_unic cic. c, m I11 1L 1 1' lc el Pl[[ C' OOIZ  .[' l: L. 1US : a

R I X IIINEI3L ' 1OVI) Lhunl

New Bern Ordinance on Neighborhood Conservation Overlay
Districts

https:;,' librarv.municode.com/ H1 ML 1133? ilevel3iP"I IICUOR APXALAUS A
RTXXVNECOOVDI.html

New Bern Urban Design Plan

litt_  . i. n_ h rn- nc,, r lc rtm nt; ci l uent ed itl, cls

New Bern Historic Preservation Commission Web Site
htt__. iic_ brrn- n. r dc. rtmcnt; cic m ent_h, t> ric-

Z« r an n hi, t nc- l re,, u n- c n mi,; ic n_

New Bern Historic District Guidelines

ht=- w•. nc t bc-rn- nc. ur ic tm nts ie clo i i e it lli; t<>ric-

e; er at_> n_I i, toric_1 re- it i< n-, cllines

Historic Preservation Commission Policies and Procedures
htt w. n° hcrn- nc. r s lcpartin n_t_s c1c 1 mcnt_h s r c-

s: r ation hist inc- resci tiuit- j r,_ turc

New Bern Preservation Plan

httL_ u-. newbern- ne. or/ department_s c1c 1< n c: ut_c l n r cct_s_

National Park Service Preservation Briefs
htt:  :_, np,. c_ tl_ l u_- t 1 i ctior_ hncf;, l un
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET L

CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:

Conduct a Public Hearing and Consider Adopting an Ordinance on the Rezoning of 3205
Country Club Road from R- 15 to R- 10.

Date of Meeting:  11/ l0/2020 Ward # if applicable: Ward 3

Department: Development Services Person Submitting Item:
Jeff Ruggieri, Director of Development
Services

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing: 11/ 10/ 2020

Explanation of Item: Property owners Samantha and Wendell Wright have requested
consideration to rezone one parcel, totaling 0.45 +/- acres from

R- 15 Residential District to R- 10 Residential District.

Actions Needed by Conduct a Public Hearing, Adopt Ordinance
Board:

Backup Attached:      Memo, Ordinance, Consistency or Inconsistency Statement,
Map

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item: N/ A

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:
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N W BERN

NORTH CAROLINA

303 First Street, P. O. Box 1129

New Bern, NC 28563

252) 639- 7587

MEMORANDUM

TO:     Mayor Dana Outlaw, City of New Bern Board of Aldermen

FROM: Jeff Ruggieri, Director Development Services

DATE: October 29, 2020

SUBJECT:   Conduct a Public Hearing and Consider Adopting an Ordinance on the
Rezoning of 3205 Country Club Road from R- 15 to R- 10.

Property owners Samantha and Wendell Wright have requested consideration of an
application to rezone 0. 45 +/- acres from R- 15 Residential district to R- 10 Residential

district. The parcel is located at 3205 Country Club Road and is further identified as
Craven County Parcel ID # 8- 056- 001( Ward 3).

The Planning and Zoning Board unanimously approved this request at their October 6,
2020 meeting.

Please contact Jeff Ruggieri at 639- 7587 should you have questions or need additional
information.



Craven County Parcel ID # 8- 056-001

STATEMENT OF ZONING CONSISTENCY WITH ADOPTED PLANS

The Board of Aldermen of the City of New Bern finds the action to rezone Craven
County Parcel ID # 8- 056- 001 to R- 10 Residential District is reasonable and in the

public interest, and consistent with the City Land Use Plans and nearby land uses. In
that:

1.  The R- 10 Residential District is deemed to be compatible with the " Developed"
designation indicated in the Future Land Use Map found in the 2010 CAMA
Regional Land Use Plan.

2.  The proposed R- 10 Residential District is deemed to be compatible with adjacent
zoning classifications.

3.  The proposed R- 10 Residential District is deemed to be compatible with existing
uses.

This certifies the above statement of zoning consistency was adopted by the Board of
Aldermen on November 10, 2020.

Brenda E. Blanco, City Clerk



Craven County Parcel ID # 8- 056-001

STATEMENT OF ZONING INCONSISTENCY WITH ADOPTED PLANS

The Board of Aldermen of the City of New Bern finds the action to rezone Craven
County Parcel ID # 8- 056- 001 to R- 10 Residential District is not reasonable and is not in

the public interest, and finds it to be inconsistent with the Regional Land Use Plan and

nearby land uses in the proposed R- 10 Residential District is incompatible with the uses
permitted on nearby properties, and other properties in the vicinity. And that:

The proposed R- 10 Residential District would be incompatible with

adjacent use and the Future Land Use Map found in the 2010 CAMA
Regional Land Use Plan.

This certifies the above statement of zoning consistency was adopted by the Board of
Aldermen on November 10, 2020.

Brenda E. Blanco, City Clerk



AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING MAP OF THE CITY OF NEW BERN SO

AS TO CHANGE THE ZONING CLASSIFICATION OF PROPERTY OWNED BY

WENDELL WRIGHT AND SAMANTHA WRIGHT CONSISTING OF

APPROXIMATELY 0. 454 ACRES LOCATED AT 3205 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD FROM

THE ZONING CLASSIFICATION OF R- 15 RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT TO R- 10

RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT

THAT WHEREAS, Wendell Wright and Samantha Wright own real property located at

3205 Country Club Road in the City of New Bern, consisting of approximately 0.454 acres, more

or less, and an application has been made to change the zoning classification of the subject property

from R- 15 Residential District to R- 10 Residential District consistent with the attached plat entitled

REZONING CASE: 3205 Country Club Rd.— Approx. 0. 454+- Acres: PID: 8- 056- 001" prepared

by the Development Services Department of the City of New Bern; and

WHEREAS, the Planning and Zoning Board unanimously recommended that said request

be approved; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen of the City of New Bern conducted a duly advertised

public hearing with respect to the proposed amendment on November 10, 2020, at which time all

interested parties were given an opportunity to be heard; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen of the City of New Bern deems it advisable and in the

public interest to effect said change, as the requested R- 10 Residential District classification is

consistent with the City Land Use Plans and nearby land uses.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF

THE CITY OF NEW BERN:

Section 1.      That the zoning map of the City of New Bern be and the same is hereby

amended by changing the zoning classification of the subject property owned by Wendell Wright

and Samantha Wright located at 3205 Country Club Road in the City of New Bern, consisting of

0.454 acres, more or less, from R- 15 Residential District to R- 10 Residential District as more

specifically shown on the plat entitled " REZONING CASE: 3205 Country Club Rd. — Approx.

0.454+- Acres: PID: 8- 056- 001" prepared by the Development Services Department of the City of

New Bern, a copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

Section 2.      That the Board deems it in the public interest to rezone the subject property

consistent with the attached plat as the requested R- 10 Residential District classification is

consistent with the City Land Use Plans and nearby land uses.

Page 1 of 2



Section 3.      That this ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its

adoption and publication as required by law.

ADOPTED THIS 10`" DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK

Page 2 of 2
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City of New Bern Board of Aldermen

November 10, 2020

Consideration of a request to rezone

3205 Country Club Road from R- 15 to
R- 10.

Z
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Rezoning Request Analysis

Applicant: Wright, Samantha & Wendell / Brian

McCracken

Location: 3205 Country Club Road ( Craven County
PID# 8- 056- 001)

Existing Zoning: R- 15 Residential District

Proposed Zoning: R- 10 Residential District

Size: 0. 45 +/- acres

Present Land Use: Vacant
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Existing Zoning
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R- 15: The R- 15 residential

district is designed to
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Proposed Zoning
R- 10: The R- 10 residential

r;  district is designed toY, •

M'      .

R ,  , ,

accommodate single- anda r
r'  .: E,; ,.    <   

two-family homes with
10, 000 square feet lots

required for one- family
ri"       =       '  "      dwellin s and an additionalg

5, 000 square feet required

ar  =`  - 
for each additional unit.a» o  « R  o. N.   , Po. m,

r.,.. o..,.....,...., o,..,,.,,.. o..

i..,...,=. M. .    N CITY oi NEW BERN '
i.........,>

Development

M.,,,,,,,,,    
Services
xr.,-: oo rt
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General Survey of Allowed Uses in R- 10

Single Family Detached Residential

Single Family Attached Residential
Duplex
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Surrounding Zoning

North:  Residential ( R- 15 Residential District)

South:  Residential ( R- 15 Residential District)

East: Residential ( R- 15 Residential Districts)

West: N/ A ( Trent Woods)

9

Uti I ities

All city provided utilities and services are
available to the general area.

io

5



2010 CAMA Regional Land Use Plan

The area is classified as " Developed'; a mix of land uses
are included in this designation. Residential densities
range from a maximum of one to five dwelling units per
acre. Higher densities are permitted within multi- family
residential and planned unit developments and within

some zoning overlay districts within commercial areas of
New Bern. The intensity permitted varies depending on
the zoning district and overlay standards specified in the
Land Use Ordinance. Generally the area is characterized
by urban and higher intensity uses that require urban
municipal or public services. Incompatible uses within
this land classification are industrial and agricultural land
uses.

11

Environment

According to the Regional Land Use Plan, the
subject property has medium suitability for
development.

According to the North Carolina Floodplain
Mapping Program the property is located within
the 100 year floodplain, and is considered zone
AE" on the Flood Risk Information System.

1'  : d'
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Recommendation

The proposal to rezone the subject parcel to R- 10
Residential District is consistent with the character

of the adjacent land uses and zoning
classifications. City staff has found the proposed
rezoning to be in the public interest and consistent
with City Land Use and Transportation Plans, due
to the close proximity to other residentially zoned
parcels. The City of New Bern Planning and Zoning
Board recommends approval of the requested

rezoning.

13
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET J'

CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Consider Adopting a Resolution to Transfer Properties to the Redevelopment Commission.

Date of Meeting:  11/ 10/ 2020 Ward # if applicable: Wards: l, 2 & 5

Department: Development Services Person Submitting Item:
Jeff Ruggieri, Director of Development

Services

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Heari g: N/A

Explanation of Item: Resolution to approve the conveyance of City owned property to
The New Bern Redevelopment Commission as part of the

approved Redevelopment Plan.

Actions Needed by Adopt Resolution

Board:

Backup Attached:      Memo, Resolution, Quit Claim Deed, Map

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/ opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:
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NEW BERN

NORTH CAROLINA

303 First Street, P. O. Box 1129

New Bern, NC 28563

252) 639- 7587

MEMORANDUM

TO:      Mayor Dana Outlaw, City of New Bern Board of Aldermen

FROM: Jeff Ruggieri, Director Development Services

DATE:  October 29, 2020

SUBJECT:   Consider Adopting a Resolution to Transfer Properties to the
Redevelopment Commission.

The City of New Bern Redevelopment Commission Redevelopment Plan was approved
and adopted February 11, 2020 by the Board of Alderman. The Redevelopment plan
facilitates rebuilding and rehabilitation in the Redevelopment Commission boundary
which encompasses a total of 1, 899 parcels located within 474 acres of land.  The

Redevelopment Plan is designed to reverse the overall decline of neighborhood
character and create a functional transportation network that supports economic growth
and public welfare.

Staff recommends The Board Consider Adopting a Resolution to Transfer City owned
Properties to the Redevelopment Commission as part of the approved Redevelopment
Plan.

Please contact Jeff Ruggieri at 639- 7587 should you have questions or need additional
information.



RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF NEW BERN:

That the Quitclaim Deed dated November 10, 2020 by and between the City of New Bern

and the Redevelopment Commission of the City of New Bern, a copy of which is attached hereto

and incorporated herein by reference, be and the same is hereby approved, and the Mayor and City

Clerk are hereby authorized and directed to execute the same for and on behalf of the City.

ADOPTED THIS 10`h DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK



Prepared by and return to:

Michael Scott Davis

DAVIS HARTMAN WRIGHT PLLC

209 Pollock Street

New Bern, NC 28560

PARCEL NOS. 8- 006- 003, 8- 006- 005, 8- 006- 026, & 006- 041,  8-006-046, 8- 006- 094, 8- 006- 095, 8- 006- 164, 8- 006- 179,

8- 006- 180, 8- 006- 181, 8- 006- 182, 8- 006- 183, 8- 006- 184, 8- 006- 185, 8- 006- 186, 8- 006- 207, 8- 006-213, 8- 006- 222, 8- 006- 225, 8-

006- 253, 8- 006- 334, 8- 006- 394, 8- 007- 056, 8- 007- 071, 8- 007- 327, 8-007-328, 8- 012- 164, 8- 012- 196, 8- 012- 315, 8-013- 146, 8-

014- 266, 8- 014- 313- B, 8- 020- 134, 8- 006- 016, 8- 006- 126, 8- 007- 089, 8- 014- 065, 8- 014- 217, 8- 013- 188, 8- 012- 183, 8- 014- 313,

8- 007- 126, 8- 007- 363, 8- 011- 162, 8- 007- 096 and 8- 014- 289

REVENUE STAMPS: $ 0. 00

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF CRAVEN

THIS QUITCLAIM DEED, made and entered into this 10`h
day of November, 2020, by

and between the CITY OF NEW BERN, a municipal corporation of the State of North Carolina,

Grantor'), and the REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF NEW BERN,

with a mailing address of Post Office Box 1 129, New Bern, North Carolina 28563, (" Grantee");

WITNESSETH:

That for and in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars ($ 10. 00) and other good and

valuable considerations to it in hand paid by the Grantee,  the receipt of which is hereby

acknowledged, the Grantor has remised and released, and by these presents does remise, release

and forever quitclaim unto the Grantee, its successors and assigns, all right, title and interest of the

said Grantor in and to those certain lots or parcels of land located in Number Eight ( 8) Township,

Craven County, North Carolina, and being more particularly described as follows:

DAVIS HARTMAN WRIGHT PLLC

Attorneys at La

209 Pollock Street

Ne Bern, NC 28560



SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED HERETO AND INCORPORATED HEREIN BY
REFERENCE.

The properry herein conveyed does not include the primary residence ofa Grantor.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the aforesaid tracts or parcels of land and all privileges and

appurtenances thereunto belonging to the said Grantee,  its successors and assigns, free and

discharged from all right, title, claim or interest of the said Grantor, or anyone claiming by, through
or under it.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the CITY OF NEW BERN has caused this instrument to

be executed as its act and deed by its Mayor, attested by its City Clerk, and its seal to be hereunto

affixed, all by the authority of its Board of Aldermen, as of the day and year first above written.

CITY OF NEW BERN

SEAL)

By:
Dana E. Outlaw, Mayor

ATTEST:

Brenda E. Blanco, City Clerk

Page 2 of 21



STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF CRAVEN

I,       Notary Public in and for said County and State, do
hereby certify that on the day of November, 2020, before me personally appeared DANA
E. OUTLAW, with whom I am personally acquainted, who, being by me duly sworn, says that he
is the Mayor and that BRENDA E. BLANCO is the City Clerk for the City of New Bern, the
municipal corporation described in and which executed the foregoing instrument; that he knows
the common seal of said municipal corporation; that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument is
said common seal; that the name of the municipal corporation was subscribed thereto by the said
Mayor; that the said common seal was affixed, all by order of the Board of Aldermen of said
municipal corporation;  and that the said instrument is the act and deed of said municipal
corporation.

WITNESS my hand and official seal this the day of November, 2020.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

Page 3 of 21



EXHIBIT A

All those certain tracts or parcels of land in Number Eight ( 8) Township, Craven County, North
Carolina, and being more particularly described as follows:

Tract No. 1  ( Parcel No. 8- 006- 003)

Located in the City of New Bern, bearing the postal enumeration of 1135 H Street, and identified
as Parcel Number 8- 006- 003, and being the same tract of land transferred to Eva Mack under the
Will of Julia H. Dillahunt, said Will being on file in the Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Craven County in File No.  75- E- 44, reference to which is hereby made for a more perfect
description.

This property was later transferred by Will from Eva Mack to Bertha White Brown, said Will being
on file in the Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of Craven County in File No. 88- E- 360; and
was thereafter transferred by Will from Bertha White Brown to Christopher Sean Brown and Eva
Gloria Brown, now Eva Brown Mitchell, said Will being on file in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Craven County in File No. O l- E- 56.

Being that same property conveyed by Christopher Sean Brown et al. to the City of New Bern by
deed dated February 2, 2004, recarded in Book 2169 at Page 484 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 2 ( Parcel No. 8- 006- 005)

Commencing at an existing iron pipe located at the intersection of the southern right-of-way line
of H Street and the eastern right-of-way line of Biddle Street, and running thence along and with
the southern right-of-way line of H Street South 38° 30' East 85 feet to a set iron rod, being the
POINT OF BEGINNING.  Thence from said point of beginning South 38° 30' East 24 feet to a
set iron rod; thence South 52° 00' West 220.00 feet to a set iron rod; thence North 38° 30' West

24 feet to a set iron rod; thence North 52° 00' East 220.00 feet to the point of beginning, as appears
on the attached map entitled " Plan of Existing Lots H Street" dated September 12, 2006, prepared
by Arthur E. Munro, PLS, for the City of New Bern.

Being that certain house and lot referred to as " 1129 H Street'' as the same is known according to
the present postal enumeration for the City of New Bern, North Carolina.

Being the same property devised to Odessa Dillahunt Tyler by Article VI of the Last Will and
Testament of Julia Dillahunt, duly recorded in File No. 75- E- 44 in the office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Craven County, North Carolina.

Being that same property conveyed by Jimmy E. Dillahunt, as Executor and Trustee under the Will
of Odessa D. Tyler, to the City of New Bern by deed dated November 6, 2006 recorded in Book
2530 at Page 193 of the Craven County Registry.

Page 4 of 21



Tract No. 3  ( Parcel No. 8- 006- 026)

All that certain lot or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the City of New Bern, Craven
County, North Carolina, and being Lot No. 52 of the subdivision known as Jerkinstown ( a/ k/a
Jenkinstown), a plat of which appears in Book 64, at Page 94 in the Office of the Register of Deeds

of Craven County, North Carolina; saving and excepting from the terms of this conveyance that
part of said Lot No. 52, Jerkinstown, which was conveyed to Odell Mack and wife, Eva Mack, by
deed bearing date February l, 1956, which appears of record in Book 533 at Page 297 in the Office
of the Register of Deeds of Craven County, North Carolina.

The part of said lot which is excepted from this conveyance is depicted on a plat of record in Map
Book 6 at Page 31 in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County.

Being Parcel Three in the deed from Elizabeth Warren Dunn and husband, Frank H. Dunn, to the
City of New Bern dated November 15, 1988, recorded in Book 1207 at Page 241 of the Craven
County Registry.

Tract No. 4 ( Parcel No. 8- 006- 041)

Lying and being situate in Craven County, Nuinber Eight ( 8) Township, in that suburb of New
Bern known as Jerkins Town on K Street, beginning on K Street 280 feet East from H Street, then
running parallel with K Street 35 feet to a corner; then North parallel with G Street 108 feet and
two inches to corner; then 35 feet West to corner of Lot No. 8; thence South 108 feet and two

inches to the beginning, being Lot No. 9 plotted by C. E. Potter and recorded in the Register of
Deeds Office of Craven County.

The property hereinabove conveyed is known and identitied by the postal enumeration for the City
of New Bern as 1012 K Street.

Being that same property conveyed by Melissa Evelyn Vailes et al. to Donald D. Pollock and wife,
M. R. Pollock, by deed dated September 29, 1981, appearing of record in Book 989 at Page 379,
Craven County Registry. The said M. R. Pollock is now deceased.

Being also that same property conveyed by Donald D. Pollock, widower, to the City ofNew Bern
by deed dated July 8, 2004, recorded in Book 2205 at Page 820 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 5  ( Parcel No. 8- 006- 046)

Beginning at the North corner of K and H Streets in subdivision known as Mechanicsville, running
with H Street 36 feet 2 inches to corner.  Thence East with J. E. Barber' s line 105 feet to corner.

Thence South 36 feet 2 inches to K Street.   Thence West with North line of K Street to the

beginning.

This being the same property as conveyed to Kattie L. Herran by J. S. Miller and his wife, Mattie
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S. Miller, by deed dated January 3, 1924, and registered in Book 253, Page 296, Office of the
Register of Deeds of Craven County.

Being also that same property conveyed to the City of New Bern by Commissioner' s Deed dated
August 31, 2001, recarded in Book 1847 at Page 297 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 6 ( Parcel No. 8- 006- 094)

All that certain lot or parcel of land lying and being situate in the City of New Bern, said state and
county, on the north side of' B'' Street and east side of` F" Street, as appears upon a certain plot
or plan made by H. T. Guion, Surveyor for A. T. Jerkins, recorded in the public records in the
Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County in Book 64, Folio 14, and bearing the number
Eighteen ( 18) upon said plot ar plan.  It being a portion of the same land conveyed by Isaac H.
Smith and wife to Luvinnia Kelly by deed bearing date of February 1, 1910, and recorded in Book
179, Folio 398 of said public records, to which reference is hereby made.

Being that same property conveyed by Paul Chapman, widower, to the City of New Bern by deed
dated December 20, 2000, recorded in Book 1876 at Page 484 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 7 ( Parcel No. 8- 006- 095)

Lying in Number Eight Township, Craven County, North Carolina and being more particularly
described as follows:  Lying on the north side of B Street and on the west side of the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad Tract and being the eastern one- half of Lot No. 17 in the subdivision
known as Jerkinstown, a plat ofwhich is recorded in Book 64, Page 94, in the Office of the Register

of Deeds of Craven County, reference to said plat being hereby made for a more perfect description
of said lot.  Said lot is more specifically described by metes and bounds as follows:  Beginning at
a point in the southern right-of-way line of the Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad which point
marks the intersection of said right-of-way with the western line of B Street.  Thence from this

point of beginning so located, South 51° 45' West 108. 8 feet along the western line of B Street to
an iron; thence North 38° 15' West 157. 7 feet to a point in the southern right-of-way line of the
Atlantic & North Carolina Railroad right-of-way; thence along and with the southern line of said
right-of-way South 72° 51' East 191. 6 feet to the point of beginning.

Being that same property conveyed by James McCotter Investment Company to the City of New
Bern by deed dated June 20, 1980, recorded in Book 961 at Page 723 of the Craven County
Registry.
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Tract No. 8  ( Parcel No. 8- 006- 164)

All of Lot 39 as said lot is shown on a map of Pavie Town, as said subdivision is shown on a map
or plat recorded in Book 106, Page 385, Craven County Registry, which map or plat is incorporated
herein for a more perfect description of the said Lot No. 39.  Said lot being known as Number 39
Murray Street and being 52 feet on Murray Street and 102 feet deep.  Said property bears postal
enumeration 1006 Murray Street, New Bern, North Carolina.

Being that same property conveyed by Warren G. Keyes and wife, Ethel M. Keyes, to the City of
New Bern by deed dated December 22, 2000, recorded in Book 1791 at Page 966 of the Craven
County Registry.

Tract No. 9 ( Parcel Nos. 8- 006- 179, 8- 006- 180, 8- 006- 181, 8- 006- 182, 8- 006- 183, 8- 006- 184, 8-

006- 185 and 8- 006- 186)

All those certain lots or parcels of land lying and being situate in the City of New Bern, Craven
County, North Carolina, in that certain subdivision known as PAVIETOWN, a map or plat of
which is of record in Map Book 2 at Page 139 in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven
County, and being Lots Numbers 49, 50, 282, 283, 284, 302, 303 and 304 in said subdivision.

Being a portion of that property conveyed by C. C. Franks and wife, Ida Franks, to William Franks
by deed dated October 2, 1987, appearing of record in Book 1168 at Page 1003 in the Office of
the Register of Deeds of Craven County.

Being also those same properties conveyed by William Franks and wife, Melinda Franks, to the
City of New Bern by deed recarded January 3, 2003 in Book 1986 at Page 881 of the Craven
County Registry.

Tract No. 10 ( Parcel No. 8- 006- 207)

All that certain lot of land in the City of New Bern, Number Eight Township, North Carolina, on
the west side of Bloomfield Street between North and K Streets,  and bounded as follows:

Beginning in the western line of Bloomfield Street at a point 208 feet northwardly from North
Street, and running thence westwardly along the southern line of Lot 278,  102 feet; thence

northwardly 40 feet along the back line of Lot 278; thence eastwardly 102 feet to the western line
of Bloomfield Street; thence southwardly along Bloomfield Street 40 feet to the point ofbeginning.
Being the southern 40 feet of Lot Number 278 as shown on the map of the R. A. Nunn Property
as recorded in Map Book 2, Page 139, in the Office of the Register of Deeds, Craven County,
North Carolina.

Said property bearing the postal enumeration of 1015 Blooinfield Street, for the City of New Bern,
North Carolina.
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Being that same property conveyed to Jacqueline Pearsall by deed recorded in Book 1647, at Page
311, Craven County Registry.  Being also that same property conveyed by Jacqueline Pearsall to
Zaytoun- Raines Real Estate, Inc. by deed dated April 20, 2001, said deed appearing of record in
Book 1817 at Page 36, Craven County Registry.

Being also that same property conveyed by Zaytoun- Raines Real Estate, Inc. to the City of New
Bern by deed dated September 12, 2005, recorded in Book 2355 at Page 705 of the Craven County
Registry.

Tract No. ll  (Parcel No. 8- 006- 213)

Beginning 76 `/2 feet West from the northwest corner of North and Bloomfield Streets and running
thence in northward direction and parallel with Bloomfield Street 52 feet more or less; thence

westwardly and parallel with North Street 25 '/ 2 feet more or less; thence southward and parallel
with Bloomfield Street 52 feet more or less; thence eastward with the North line of North Street

25 `/ z feet to the beginning.  Being No. 1008 North Street according to postal enumeration of the
City of New Bern on date of November 19, 1946.

Being the same property described in that certain deed recorded in Book 667 at Page 235 of the
Craven County Registry.

Being also that same property conveyed by Relative Invest nent Associates to the City of New
Bern by deed dated April 21, 1998 recorded in Book 1628 at Page 478 of the Craven County
Registry.

Tract No. 12  ( Parcel No. 8- 006- 222)

All of that lot or parcel of land in Craven County, North Carolina in the southernmost corner of
the intersection of" K'' Street and Pavie Avenue known and designated as Lot 1 of the Russell

subdivision of lots 273 and 275 Pavie Town according to a plat or map of said subdivision recorded
in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County in Map Book 3 at Page 22 reference to
which is hereby made.

Being that same property conveyed by Hamilton Edward Russell et al. to the City of New Bern by
deed dated June 8, 1993 recorded in Book 1373 at Page 263 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 13  ( Parcel No. 8- 006- 225)

Being all of Lot No. 3 in the Russell Subdivision of Lots Nos. 273 and 275 of Pavietown, a map
of which is recorded in the Office of the Craven County Register of Deeds in Map Book 3 at Page
22, said map being incorporated herein by reference for a inore particular description of the
aforesaid lot.
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Being that same property conveyed by Alvin Earl Bell, widower, et al. to Miriam Bell Williams
and Noraletta Elizabeth Williams by deed dated August 16, 1994, said deed appearing of record
in Book 1430 at Page 844 of the Craven County Registry.

Being also that same property conveyed by Miriam Bell Williams et al. to the City of New Bern
by deed dated December 31, 2004 recorded in Book 2263 at Page 381 of the Craven County
Registry.

Tract No. 14 ( Parcel No. 8- 006- 253)

BEGINNING at a point in the western line of Eubank Street 104 feet northwardly from the
northwest corner of Main and Eubank Streets; running thence westwardly and parallel with the
northern line of Main Street 102 feet; thence northwardly and parallel with Eubank Street 52 feet;
thence eastwardly and parallel with the northern line of Main Street 102 feet to the western line of
Eubank Street; thence southwardly with the western line of Eubank Street 52 feet to the beginning,
according to a survey and map made by Darrel D. Daniels, C. E., in January 1951.

Being that same property conveyed to Craven County and the City of New Bern by
Commissioner' s Deed appearing of record in Book 3186 at Page 395 in the Office of the Register
of Deeds of Craven County.  Craven County thereafter conveyed its interest in the said property
to the City of New Bern by deed dated August 19, 2013 recorded in Book 3225 at Page 354 of the
Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 15  ( Parcel No. 8- 006- 334)

Beginning at the northwestern corner of Lot No. 33 on Murray Street according to the Plan of
Pavietown duly recorded in the Craven County Register of Deeds in Book 106, Page 385, said
beginning can also be located S. 6 35 W. 156 feet along the eastern line of Murray Street from the
southeastern intersection of North and Murray Streets; thence S. 70 50 E.  102 feet along the
northern line of Lot 33, thence S. 6 35 W. 49 feet along the eastern line of Lot 33, thence N. 78 55
W. 99.3 feet to the eastern line of Murray Street ; thence N. 6 35 E. 66.3 feet along the eastern line
of Murray Street to the place of beginning.

Being that same property conveyed by Brian J. Gatchel, Administrator CTA of the Estate of Bessie
J. Newkirk, to the City of New Bern by deed dated July 19, 2005 recorded in Book 2341 at Page
773 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 16  ( Parcel No. 8- 006- 394)

Al] that certain lot of land situate at the southwestern intersection of West and North Streets in the

City of New Bern, North Carolina, and in that part of the said City coinmonly known as Farmville
or Pavietown and being Lot Number Six ( 6) in the plan of the said Farmville, which said plan is
recorded in Book No. 106 Page 385 in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County,
which said lot is bounded on the West by Lot No. 16, on the North by North Street, on the East by
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West Street and on the South by Lot No. 5 according to the plan of the said Farmville as above
mentioned.

It being the same lot and property formerly owned and occupied by Violet A. Wallace prior to her
death.

Also Lot# 16 according to the plan of Farmville which is fully described in that certain deed from
Alice Kinsey to Violet Ann Wallace dated July 15, 1890 and recorded in Book 103, Page 445 in
the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County.  Save and excepting so much of the eastern
portion of said Lot # 16 as conveyed to C. T. Watson by Violet A. Wallace by deed dated July 26,
1892 and recorded in Book 109, Page 120 in the Office of the Register of Deeds ofCraven County.

Both of these said lots or parcels of land being the same described in a deed from R. W.
Williamson, Trustee, to E. C. Rea dated the 19'' day of June, 1925, and which is recorded in Book
266, Page 168 in the records of Craven County.  This further being the same parcels of land as
described in that deed dated June 29, 1925 from E. C. Rea to John S. Johnson and his wife, Jennie

H. Johnson and recorded in Book 312, Page 260, Craven County Registry.

Being also that same property conveyed by Harry W. Johnson, Jr., single, to the City ofNew Bern
by deed dated March 7, 2005 recorded in Book 2283 at Page 182 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 17  ( Parcel No. 8- 007- 056)

Situate, lying and being in the City of New Bern, Craven County, North Carolina, and in that
portion of the said City commonly known and designated as " Pavietown" as plotted and recorded
in the public records in the Office of the Register of Deeds for said Craven County, in Book 106,
Folio 385, and BEGINNING at the western intersection of Green and Boom Avenue, and runs

southwardly along Green Street 30 feet; thence westwardly and parallel with Boom Avenue 90
feet; thence northwardly parallel to Green Street 30 feet to Boom Avenue; thence eastwardly along
Boom Avenue to the place of beginning.  For further reference see deed recorded in Book 299,

Page 97 in the Office of the Register of Deeds for Craven County.

Being that same property conveyed by Ralph Eugene Cummings et al. to the City of New Bern by
deed dated December 12, 2005 recorded in Book 2394 at Page 628 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 18  ( Parcel No. 8- 007- 071)

All that certain Lot No. 3 as shown on that certain map entitled " Property of the Lipman Realty
Company, Inc." made by Albert Bell, C. E. on the

24th

day of October, 1949 and being recorded in
Map Book 3, Page 92 to which reference is hereby made for a complete and accurate description
of said lot, together with the building situate thereon bearing No. 1037 Main Street according to
the postal enumeration of houses for the City of New Bern, together with the right of egress and
ingress in and to, over and upon the common driveway which is 55 feet in depth.  It being fully set
out and described on said map recorded in Map Book 3 at Page 92, and for the use and benefit of
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both Lots 3 and 4 to all of which reference is hereby made.

Being part of the property conveyed by Joe Lipman to Lipman Realty Company, Inc. by deed
dated December 28, 1948 and recorded in Book 425, Page 238, Office of the Register of Deeds of

Craven County, to all of which reference is hereby made.

Being the same property conveyed by Lipman Realty Company, Inc. by deed dated the 1 S` 

day of
May, 1952 and recorded in Book 470, Page 466 in the Office of the Register of Deeds to which
reference is hereby made.  Also being the same property conveyed to George Otis Barnwell by
deed bearing date January 1, 1997, which appears of record in Book 1547 at Page 715 in the Office
of the Register of Deeds of Craven County.

Being also that same property conveyed by George Otis Barnwell and wife to the City of New
Bern by deed dated December 27, 2001 recorded in Book 1879 at Page 991 of the Craven County
Registry.

Tract No. 19  ( Parcel No. 8- 007- 327)

All that certain lot or parcel of land situate in the City of New Bern, Craven County, North
Carolina, on the east side of Bern Street, bounded on the north by the Marshall lot, on the east by
the Mary Dixon lot, on the south by the Asa Bynum or Mrs. Asa Bynum lot and on the west by
Bern Street, 30 feet more or less front by 60 feet more or less depth, and being the lot on which
the building No. 129 was situate before it was burned, and being the lot deeded to Bettie Coleman
by her aunt, Minerva Jones.

Being also that same property conveyed by Bettie Coleman to her daughter, Clara E. Bell, by deed
dated August 10, 1929, appearing of record in Book 285 at Page 469 in the Office of the Register
of Deeds of Craven County.

Being also that same property conveyed by Gwendella Ward Johnson, unmarried, to the City of
New Bern by deed dated May 4, 2009 recorded in Book 2819 at Page 358 of the Craven County
Registry.

Tract No. 20 ( Parcel No. 8- 007- 328)

Beginning at an iron rod located North 03° 20' East 106. 1 1 feet from an iron rod which is set at
the intersection of the eastern boundary of Bern Street and the northern boundary of Cedar Street.
Running thence from said point and place of beginning the following courses and distances:

North 03° 20' East 21. 45 feet; South 87° 17' East 107.41 feet: South 03° 20' West 22. 32 feet;

North 86° 49' West 107. 41 feet to the point and place of beginning, as the same is shown on that
survey for Constance E. Bronner and George O. Barnwell by Roy R. Smith, R. L. S., dated June 17,
1998, and recarded in Plat Cabinet G, Slide 58- E, Craven County Registry.
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Being that same property conveyed by Joe L. Winbush and wife to the City of New Bern by deed
dated August 6, 2009 recorded in Book 2848 at Page 518 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 21  ( Parcel No. 8- 012- 164)

All that certain lot ar parcel of land located in Number Eight( 8) Township, Craven County, North
Carolina, in the City of New Bern, and being mare particularly described as all that certain lot
located on the South side of Cedar Street and being Lot No. Three ( 3) in that certain subdivision
known and designated as the Plan of M.D. Taylor Subdivision of Lots Nos. 127 and 128 West

End, New Bern, N. C., said map or plat being made by Albert R. Bell, C. F.., November 6, 1947,

and recorded in Map Book 3, Page 23 in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County.

Being that same property conveyed to Craven County and the City of New Bern by
Commissioner' s Deed appearing of record in Book 3186 at Page 393 in the Office of the Register
of Deeds of Craven County.  Craven County later conveyed its interest in the said property to the
City of New Bern by deed dated August 19, 2013 recorded in Book 3225 at Page 358 of the Craven
County Registry.

Tract No. 22  ( Parcel No. 8- 012- 196)

Beginning at a point in the eastern side of Second Avenue which is North 10 degrees 15 minutes
East 180 feet from the northeast intersection of Second Avenue and Elm Street, which point is the

northwest corner of the Maggie Patrick lot and runs from thence with the eastern line of Second

Avenue North 10 degrees 15 minutes East 70 feet to the southwest corner of the lot of Mrs. M. D.

Taylor; thence with the Taylor line parallel with Elm Street South 79 degrees 45 minutes East 87. 5

feet to the Issiac [ sic] Smith property; thence with the Smith line and parallel with Second Avenue
South 10 degrees 15 minutes West 70 feet to the northeast corner of the Ma gie Patrick lot; thence

with the Patrick line and parallel with Elm Street North 79 degrees 45 minutes West 87. 5 feet to

the beginning in the line of Second Avenue, it being the Maggie Patrick northwest corner, and
being Lots 110- 111 of the subdivision known as West End.  Being the same property described in
that certain deed from T. C. Abernethy, Substituted Trustee, to Home Owners' Loan Corporation
dated August 26, 1936, and of record in Book 321, Page 430, Craven County Registry.

Being the same property conveyed to Kenneth A. Allen and wife, Mary F. Allen, by deed bearing
date October 1, 1998, which appears of record in Book 1654 at Page 447 in the Office of the

Register of Deeds of Craven County. Being known as 718 Second Avenue according to the postal
enumeration of the City of New Bern.

Being also that same property conveyed by Kenneth A. Allen and wife to the City of New Bern
by deed dated January 23, 2001 recorded in Book 1801 at Page 431 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 23  ( Parcel No. 8- 012- 315)

Being a portion of that certain lot nuinbered 46, situated in Craven County, North Carolina, carved
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out of the certain tract of land adjoining the western limits of the City of New Bern on Neuse Road,
and known as the Miller Tract of land, as described in deed from W. F. Crockett and wife to T. A.

Uzzell and J. W. Stewart dated March 18, 1911, and duly recorded in the Office of the Register of
Deeds of Craven County in Book 187, Page l, the same having been divided into lots and streets
and duly plotted and laid down upon the certain plot duly recorded in the Office of the Register of
Deeds in Book 187, Page 3, to which reference is made for description of said lands herein
conveyed, and being more particularly described as follows:  BEGINNING at a stake located in

the intersection of the northern right-of-way line of Bay Street and the western right-of-way line
of First Avenue and running thence from this point of beginning North 79° 45' West along and
with the northern right-of-way line of Bay Street 87. 5 feet to a stake; thence North 10° 15' East

239 feet to a stake; thence South 79° 45' East and parallel with the northern right-of-way line of
Bay Street 87. 5 feet to a stake in the western right-of-way line of First Avenue; thence South 10°
15' West along and with the western right-of-way line of First Avenue 23. 9 feet to a stake, the
point of beginning.

Reference is hereby made to that survey entitled " Survey for William Floyd Gaskins and wife,
Nell Wooten Gaskins" by Floyd L. Suitt. Jr.. R. L. S., dated August 16, 1976, which appears of

record in Book 873, Page 122 in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County.

Being that same property conveyed by Nell Wooten Gaskins to Stanley John Humienny, Jr. by
deed dated August 20, 1976, appearing of record in Book 873, Page 119 in the Office of the
Register of Deeds of Craven County.

Being also that same property conveyed by Stanley John Humienny, Jr. and wife, Brenda S.
Humienny, to Neuse River Community Development Corporation, Inc. by deed dated December
19, 2003, said deed appearing of record in Book 2132, Page 57 in the Office of the Register of
Deeds of Craven County.

Being also that same property conveyed by Neuse River Community Development Corporation,
Inc. to the City of New Bern by deed dated July 29, 2004 recorded in Book 2215 at Page 474 of
the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 24 ( Parcel No. 8- 013- 146)

All those certain lots or parcels of land situate, lying and being in the City of New Bern, Craven
County,  North Carolina,  and being Lots No.  326 and 327 in that subdivision known as

Mechanicsville, a plat of which is recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County
in Book 116 at Page 530, to which reference is made for a more perfect description.

Being Parcel One in that certain deed froin Elizabeth Warren Dunn and husband to the City of
New Bern dated November 15, 1988 recorded in Book 1207 at Page 241 of the Craven County
Registry.

Tract No. 25  ( Parcel No. 8- 014- 266)
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All that certain lot, tract or parcel of land lying and being situate on Rose Street in the City ofNew
Bern, and being known as Lot 68 as shown and designated on that certain map or plat of the
subdivision known as Duffytown, which is recorded in Book 105 at Page 207 in the Office of the

Register of Deeds of Craven County, to which reference is hereby made for a more particular
description.

Being that same property conveyed by Margaret H. Stallings, widow, to the City of New Bern by
deed dated June 3, 1999 recorded in Book 1701 at Page 286 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 26  ( Parcel No. 8- 014- 313- B)

All that certain lot or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the City of New Bern, Number Eight
8) Township, Craven County, North Carolina, on the north side of Biddle Street, and being more

particularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at the intersection of the northern line of Biddle Street with the westernmost right-

of-way line of the Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad at the corner ofBiddle and F Streets in the
City of New Bern; thence running from this beginning point along and with the right-of-way line
of the said railroad in a northwestwardly direction 181 feet, more or less, to an iron stake in said
right-of-way near a cypress tree ( being the third corner called for in a deed from Cornelius W.
Green and wife, Nora Green, to J. S. Miller and W. H. Henderson dated November 10, 1915,

recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County in Book 207 at Page 231, said
corner being Cornelius W. Green' s easternmost corner); thence in a westwardly direction along
said Cornelius W. Green' s line 20 feet, more or less, to W. F. Ward, Jr.' s easternmost rear corner;

thence in a southeastwardly direction and parallel with Descrew' s eastern line ( see deed dated
December 5, 1961 from A. D. Ward and others to Kennedy W. Ward), said line being also parallel
with the eastern line of the old Sam Brock tract ( see Book 242 at Page 22 in the Office of the

Register of Deeds of Craven County), to a corner located in the northern line of Biddle Street;

thence northeastwardly along and with the northern line of Biddle Street 1 I S feet, more or less, to
the point of beginning, a corner located at the intersection of the northern line of Biddle Street and
the westernmost right-of-way line of the Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad.

Being part of that same property conveyed by William F. Ward and wife, Carrie Duffy Ward, to
A. D. Ward, William F. Ward, Jr. and Kennedy W. Ward by deed dated August 27, 1956, as
appears of record in Book 540 at Page 134 in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County.

Being also that same property conveyed by A. D. Ward and wife to the City of New Bern by deed
dated January 17, 1986 recorded in Book 1106 at Page 1098 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 27  ( Parcel No. 8- 020- 134)

Being Lot Number 118 in Larksville, New Bern, North Carolina. For better description and
reference see plat recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County, N. C. in Book
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153, Page 300, said lot being part of Lot Number 1 as shown in Report of Commissioners recorded
in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County in Book 137, Page 555.

Being the same lot conveyed by Mark S. Dunn, Trustee, to Georgia Gibbs Jones by deed dated
May 14, 1962.  The dwelling upon said lot being known as 1424 Washington Street according to
the postal enumeration of the City of New Bern.

For a more particular description, see deed from Lee Jones and wife, Georgia Gibbs Jones, to
George Green and wife, Martha Green, recorded in Book 630, Page 397 in the Office of the

Register of Deeds of Craven County.

Being that same property conveyed to the City of New Bern by Sheritf' s Deed dated March 21,
2002 recorded in Book 1907 at Page 787 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 28  ( Parcel No. 8- 006- 016)

BEGINNING at an iron stake in the northern line of K Street which stands South 52 degrees 137

feet and 6 inches from the northwestern intersection of said K and H Streets and runs thence with
the northern line of K Street South 52 degrees West 30 feet to an iron stake, R. B. Warrington' s
corner of his Cogdell lot; thence with his eastern line of said lot North 38 degrees 30 minutes West

104 feet to the northeast corner, an iron stake; thence parallel with K Street North 52 degrees East
30 feet to an iron stake; thence parallel with H Street South 38 degrees 30 minutes East 104 feet

to an iron stake, the point of beginning.

Being that same property conveyed to Craven County and the City of New Bern by
Commissioner' s Deed appearing of record in Book 3203 at Page 243 in the Office of the Register
of Deeds of Craven County.  Craven County thereafter conveyed its interest in the said property
to the City of New Bern by deed dated August 19, 2013 recorded in Book 3225 at Page 362 of the
Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 29 ( Parcel No. 8- 006- 126)

All of that certain property more particularly described, as below in Deed Book 2179, at Page 723
in the Craven County Registry.

Beginning at a point on the north side of White Street one hundred ( 100) feet west of the

northwestern corner of the intersection of White and George Streets, it being the southeastern
corner of lot formerly owned by Ezekial Johnson, and now owned by A. T. Dill, and running
eastwardly along the northern line of said street fifty ( 50) feet more or less to a stake; thence
northwardly parallel with George Street fifty (50) feet, more or less to the southern line of the lot
now owned by J. T. Barber; thence westwardly along said Barber' s southern line tifty ( 50) feet
more or less to the eastern line of said Dill' s lot; thence southwardly along said Dill' s eastern line
fifty( 50) feet, more or less to the point of beginning on White Street.  It being a portion of the land
described in Item '`Third" of the Last Will and Testament of Samuel Chadwick deed as therein
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devised to Alfred C. Chadwick, which said Will is duly probated and recorded in the office of the
Clerk of Superior Court for Craven County, in Book of Wills H, Folio 340, to which reference is
hereby made.

Grantor Latham having inherited a one- half( 1/ 2) interest in this property from her father, J. T.
Barber, and Grantor Duell having inherited a one- half ( 1/ 2) interest from Mayme B. Lewis in
Craven County File Number 92- E- 63.

Being that same property conveyed to Craven County and the City of New Bern by
Commissioner' s Deed dated March 2, 2017 recorded in Book 3493 at Page 2197 of the Craven
County Registry.  Craven County thereafter conveyed its interest in the said property to the City
of New Bern by deed dated September 5, 2017 recorded in Book 3513 at Page 1068 of the Craven
County Registry.

Tract No. 30 ( Parcel No. 8- 007- 089)

That certain lot or parcel of land situate on the east side of Eubanks Street, known and designated
as Lot 226 of the Subdivision known as Pavie Town or Farmville, a plat or plan of which is

recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County in Book 106, Page 385, and
incorporated herein by reference, more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the east line of Eubanks Street, which point is located southwardly 1560
feet measured along the east line of Eubanks Street from the south line of Main Street as shown
on the subdivision of Pavie Town or Farmville, and from this point of beginning running thence
in a southwardly direction along the east line of Eubanks Street 52 feet; thence eastwardly and
parallel with Main Street 102 feet; thence northwardly and parallel with Eubanks Street 52 feet;
thence westwardly and parallel with Main Street 102 feet to the point of beginning.

Said lot being 828 Eubanks Street according to the present postal enuineration of dwellings and
buildings in the City of New Bern, N.C.

This property is also commonly referred to by its tax parcel identification number which is
8- 007- 089.

Being one of the properties conveyed to Craven County and the City of New Bern by
Commissioner' s Deed of Correction recorded December 11, 2017 in Book 3521 at Page 1762 of
the Craven County Registry.  Craven County thereafter conveyed its interest in said property to
the City of New Bern by deed dated January 9, 2018 recorded in Book 3524 at Page 708 of the
Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 31  ( Parcel No. 8- 014- 065)

All that certain lot or parcel of land adjoining the City of New Bern and bearing the number One
Hundred Eight Three upon the plan of Duffy Town or Mechanicsville as plotted and recorded in
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the Public Records in the Office of the Register of Deeds for said County in Book 116, Folio 530,
to which reference is hereby made.  It being the same land conveyed by E. B. Duffy and Frances
Duffy, Trustee, to said J. L. Hahn by deed bearing date of November 14, 1904 and recorded in said
public records.

Being that same property conveyed to Craven County and the City of New Bern by
Commissioner' s Deed recorded October 30, 2017 in Book 3517 at Page 2116 of the Craven County
Registry, as amended by Affidavit of Correction of Typographic or Other Minor Error recorded
December 14, 2017 in Book 3522 at Page 360 of the Craven County Registry.  Craven County
thereafter conveyed its interest in said property to the City of New Bern by deed dated January 9,
2018 recorded in Book 3524 at Page 708 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 32 ( Parcel No. 8- 014-217)

A portion of Lot Number 128 in the subdivision known as Mechanicsville, plot recorded in Book
116, Page 530.  Being that same portion of Lot Number 128 currently bearing New Bern postal
enumeration of 1113 Raleigh Street.

Also being that same property described in that certain deed of record in Book 1782, Page 474 of
the Craven County Registry.

This property is also commonly referred to by its tax parcel identification number which is
8- 014- 217.

Being that same property conveyed to Craven County and the City of New Bern by
Commissioner' s Deed recorded on October 11, 2017, in Book 3516, Page 695 of the Craven

County Registry. Craven County thereafter conveyed its interest in the said property by deed dated
December 21, 2017 recorded in Book 3523 at Page 1136 of the Craven County Registry.
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Tract No. 33  ( Parcel No. 8- 013- 188)

All that certain tract or parcel of land located in the City of New Bern and in that part thereof
which has been laid off into lots and streets and known as Hendersonville, and being Lot Number
4 in Block E, situated on Main Street according to a map or plan of Hendersonville which is
recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County in Book 192, Page 474.  The

house situated thereon bears the Number 1307 Main Street according to the postal enumeration of
houses for the City of New Bern.

SAVE AND EXCEPT FROM Lot Number 4, Block E, 4'/ z feet for the perpetual right-of-way and
easement for ingress, egress and regress over and across and upon the driveway for the use and
benefit of Lots 3 and 4 in Block E of Hendersonville.

Being the same property conveyed by Lipman Realty Company, Inc by deed dated March 11, 1952
to Carrie Fonville, widow.  And being the same land conveyed to John B. Hall and wife, Caroline
G. Hall, by E. Lamar Sledge by deed recorded in Book 545, Page 439 in the Office of the Register
of Deeds of Craven County.  This being the same property described in that deed dated July 3,
1996 from Lathan T. Nobles and wife to Harry W. Johnson, Jr. and wife and recorded in Book
1522, Page 657, Craven County Registry.

Being also that same property conveyed by Harry W. Johnson, Jr., single, to the City of New Bern
by deed dated May 12, 2015 recorded in Book 3368 at Page 658 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 34 ( Parcel No. 8- 012- 183)

All that certain lot or parcel of land situate in the City of New Bern, Craven County, North
Carolina, on the eastern side of Third Avenue, and more particularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the eastern line of Third Avenue 74 feet, more or less, southwardly
from the southeast corner of Cedar Street and Third Avenue, running thence eastwardly and
parallel with Cedar Street 100 feet; thence southwardly and parallel with Third Avenue 37 feet;
thence westwardly and parallel with Cedar Street 100 feet to the eastern line of Third Avenue;
thence northwardly with the eastern line ofThird Avenue 37 feet to the place ofbeginning; together
with the dwelling situate thereon, and being No. 722 Third Avenue according to the present postal
numbers of dwellings and buildings in the City of New Bern.

Being Tract Two described in and conveyed by deed dated March 1, 2000 from Ben Fulton and
wife, Ada M. Fulton, to Matthew G. Jackson, appearing of record in Book 1742 at Page 482 in the
Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven Gounty.

Being that same property conveyed by Matthew G. Jackson and wife to the City of New Bern by
deed dated April 23, 2009 recorded in Book 2817 at Page 916 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 35  ( Parcel No. 8- 014- 313)
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All that certain lot, tract or parcel of land conveyed to William F. Ward, Jr. by A. D. Ward and
others by deed dated December 5, 1961, said deed appearing in Book 626 at Page 386 in the Office
of the Register of Deeds of Craven County, and said deed is incorporated herein by reference as
fully as if set out for a more perfect description of the real property conveyed by this deed.

Said lot or tract being also that same property as shown and described as `' W. F. Ward, Jr.'' on the

map entitled " Survey for Terry D. Smith and wife, Judy K. Smith" prepared by Robert M. Chiles,
P. E., on August 19, 1987, said map being appearing of record in Book 1165 at Page 289 in the
Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County, to which reference is hereby made for a more
perfect description, and the same is incorporated herein by reference.

Being that same property conveyed by William F. Ward, Jr. and wife to the City of New Bern by
deed dated May 12, 1988 recorded in Book 1191 at Page 611 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 36  ( Parcel No. 8- 007- 126)

All that certain lot or parcel of land situate on the west side of Bloointield Street, south of Main

Street, and north of Cedar Street, and being the northern half of Lot No.  182 in the Plan of
Pavietown as plotted on map, or plot of same as recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds of
Craven County in Book No. 106, Page No. 385; said lot beginning at the northeast comet of Lot
No.  182 and rum thence in a southerly direction along the western line of Bloomfield Street,
twenty- six (26) feet to the center of the eastern line of said lot on said street; thence in a westerly
direction one hundred two ( 102) feet to the center of the western line of said Lot No. 182; thence

in a northerly direction to the northwest comer of Lot No. 182; thence in an easterly direction one
hundred two ( 102) feet, along and with the northern line of said Lot No. 182 to the western line of
Bloomfield Street, the point of beginning, being a part of the Caroline Franks property, and being
the same lot or parcel of land conveyed in a certain deed dated July 18, 1940 from Annie Franks
Edwards, widow, to Gertrude Chapman, and recorded in the Office of the Register of Deeds of

Craven County in Book No. 347, Page 247, to which further reference is hereby inade. For a more
particular description, see deed from Gertrude Chapman and husband, John Chapman, to Nancy
L. Keys recorded in Book 506, Page 44, in the Office ofthe Register of Deeds ofCraven County.

Being that same property conveyed to the City of New Bern by Sheriffs Deed dated March 21,
2002 recorded in Book 1907 at Page 796 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 37 ( Parcel No. 8- 007- 363)

Lying and being situate in New Bern, Craven County, North Carolina, and on the south side of
Cedar Street, and being a part of the Second Tract as appears of record in Book 930 at Page 140,
Craven County Registry, and more particularly described as follows:  Beginning at an iron pipe in
the southern right-of-way line of Cedar Street, said point of beginning being South 61 degrees 00
minutes East 34.28 feet from the junction of the eastern right-of-way line of West Street with the
southern right-of-way line of Cedar Street, and thence from said point of beginning and with the
southern right-of-way line of Cedar Street South 61 degrees 00 minutes East 17. 57 feet to an iron
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pipe; thence south 29 degrees 57 minutes West 40. 15 feet to an iron pipe; thence North 61 degrees
00 minutes West 17. 57 feet to an iron pipe; thence North 29 degrees 57 minutes East 40. 15 feet to

the point of beginning in the southern right-of-way line of Cedar Street. Commonly known as 827
Cedar Street, New Bern, NC 28560.

Being that same property conveyed by Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation to the City of
New Bern by deed dated August 6, 2019 recorded in Book 3579 at Page 1899 of the Craven County
Registry.

TractNo. 38  ( ParcelNo. 8- 011- 162)

Adjoining the lands of Eliza Allen and Evaline Shepard et al., bounded as follows:  beginning at a
point in the west side of Lawson Street as laid out in the plot of land surveyed by H. A. Brown,
surveyor, which plot of land is registered in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County,
North Carolina in Book 126, Page 501, to which reference is made, being Lot # 16 according to
said plot or plan. This property is also commonly referred to by its tax parcel identification number
which is 8- 011- 162.

Being also that same property conveyed to Craven County and the City of New Bern by
Commissioner' s Deed dated January 28, 2019 recorded in Book 3561 at Page 104 of the Craven
County Registry. Craven County thereafter conveyed its interest in the said property by deed dated
June 1, 2020 recorded in Book 3615 at Page 1019 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 39  ( Parcel No. 8- 007- 096)

FIRST:   Situate in that portion of the City known as Pavietown and being more particularly
described as follows: Beginning at a point in the western line of Pavie Avenue one hundred twenty
nine ( 129) feet south of the southwest intersection of Pavie Avenue and Main Street, running
thence southwardly along Pavie Avenue twenty- five( 25) feet; thence westwardly parallel to Main
Street one hundred two ( 102) feet; thence northwardly parallel to Pavie Avenue twenty- five (25)
feet; thence eastwardly parallel to Main Street one hundred two ( 102) feet to the place of

beginning. It being a part of Lot 197 in said plot or plan of Pavietown as plotted and recorded in
the public recards in the office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County in Book 106, Pa e 385,
reference to which is hereby made for better description.   Together with the dwelling and
improvements situate thereon, and being No. 839 Pavie Avenue according to the present
postal enumerations of dwellings and building in the City of New Bern. Being the same lot or
parcel of land conveyed and described in the deed from Shade Alexander and his wife, Mariah

H. Alexander to A.J. Johnson and his wife, Clara Mae Johnson, dated January 23, 1953, and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County in Book 481, Page 83,

reference to which is hereby made. Saving and excepting a strip of land from A.J. Johnson and
his wife, Clara Mae Johnson to S. H. Fowler and his wife, Alice T. Fowler, dated April 23,
1953.
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SECOND: Also a certain parcel or strip of land in Craven County, North Carolina, in the City
of New Bern, and more particularly described as follows: Beginning at a point on the western
side of Pavie Avenue 156 feet southwardly from the southwest corner of the intersection of
Main Street and Pavie Avenue, it being northeast corner of Lot No.  198, Pavietown, and
running thence westwardly with the northeast line of Lot 198, 102 feet to the southeast corner
of Lot No. 206; thence northwardly with the eastern line of Lot No. 206, 2 feet; thence
westwardly and parallel with the line of Lot No.  198, 102 feet to the western line of Pavie

Avenue, thence southwardly with the western line of Pavie Avenue, 2 feet to the place of
beginning. It being the southern 2 feet of Lot No. 197 Pavietown according to a plat or plan
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County in Book 106, Page 385,
reference to which is hereby made for better description. Together with the improvements
situate thereon. Being the same parcel or strip of land conveyed and described in the deed from
S. H. Fowler, et us, et al to A.J. Johnson and wife, Clara Mae Johnson, dated January 23, 1953,
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds of Craven County in Book 481, Page 81,
reference to which is hereby made.

Being that same property conveyed to Craven County and the City of New Bern by
Commissioner' s Deed dated January 15. 2019 and recorded in Book 3560 at Page 886 of the
Craven County Registry.  Craven County thereafter conveyed its interest to the City of New Bern
by deed dated April 6, 2020 recorded in Book 3608 at Page 672 of the Craven County Registry.

Tract No. 40 ( Parcel No. 8- 014- 289)

All of Lot No. Twenty Six (26) as designated on a plat known as Duffytown (a subdivision in the
City of New Bern, North Carolina), which plat is recorded in Book 105, Page 207 in the Office of

the Register of Deeds of Craven County, reference to which is hereby made for a more complete
description.

Being that same property conveyed to Craven County and the City of New Bern by
Commissioner' s Deed dated January 15. 2019 and recorded in Book 3560 at Page 884 of the
Craven County Registry.  Craven County thereafter conveyed its interest to the City of New Bern
by deed dated April 6, 2020 recorded in Book 3608 at Page 672 of the Craven County Registry.

THE CONVEYANCE OF EACH OF THE ABOVE REFERENCED TRACTS IS MADE

EXPRESSLY SUBJECT TO ANY RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS, EASEMIENTS OR RIGHTS-

OF- WAY OF RECORD.
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET E 
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:

Consider Adopting a Resolution for Street Lighting Request for Old Airport Road

Date of Meeting:  11/ 10/ 2020 Ward # if applicable: 3

Department: Public Utilities Person Submitting Item:
Charles Bauschard

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing: N/ A

Explanation of Item: This section of Old Airport Road was recently taken over by
City of New Bern.  Request to install 31- 72W LED streetlights.

Actions Needed by Approval of Request

Board:

Backup Attached:      Memo, Resolution, Street Lighting Request Form, Cost
Analysis and location map

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/ opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of Agenda Item: Electric $23, 491. 12 Public Works $ 8. 44/ mo per light or

261. 64/ mo

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



Aldermen

NEW BERN
Dana E. Outlaw

Mayor

Sabrina Bengel Mark A. Stephens

Jameesha Harris City- Manager
Robert V. Aster C I T Y   F N E W B E R N Brenda E. Blanco

Johnnie Ray Kinsey Cit}• Clerk

Barbara J. Best 300 Pollock Street, P. C. liox I 129 Mary Hogan
Jeffrey T. Odham New I3ern, NC 28563- 1129 Director of Finance

252) 636-4000

TO:       Mark Stephens, City Manager
FROM: Charles Bauschard, Director of Public Utilities

DATE:  October 29, 2020

SUBJECT:    Request for Additional Street Lighting

Backqround Information:

In August of 2010, the Board of Aldermen adopted a procedure for addressing requests
for additional street lighting from residents.  This procedure requires Electric Utilities to

evaluate the area of the request. The existing lighting must also comply with or be brought
up to the American National Standard Practice for Roadway Lighting.

The Department of Public Utilities has received a request from City of New Bern- Public
Works for additional street lighting infrastructure in the area of Old Airport Road, between
Taberna and Evans Mill. It should be noted that this area was recently taken over by the
City of New Bern.  This area was evaluated, and it was determined that it does not meet
the City' s light standard.  The recommendation and cost estimate is included.

Recommendation:

Upon completion of the staff's evaluation, I recommend the Board of Aldermen approve
the resolution for the addition of a streetlights in the area of Old Airport Road.



RESOLUTION

THAT WHEREAS,  the City of New Bern has adopted the American National
Standard Practice for Roadway Lighting as the design standard for new street lighting
installations within the City of New Bern; and

WHEREAS,  the standard outlines the level of lighting necessary for the safe
interaction of pedestrians and vehicles along municipal roadways.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE
CITY OF NEW BERN:

That the Mayor and the City Clerk be and they are hereby authorized and directed
to accept the installation and costs to the Department of Public Utilities and Public Works

for additional street lighting infrastructure along the section of Old Airport Road between
Taberna and Evans Mill in order to comply with the adopted standard.

ADOPTED THIS 10T" DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK



Street Lighting Request Form

REQ#: 108

Customer Name: City of New Bern — Public Works

Customer Address: 1004 S Glenburnie Rd, New Bern NC

Phone Number of Requestor: 252- 639- 7501

Area of Request:

Section of Old Airport Rd between Taberna and Evans Mills.

Street address, intersection, general description, etc)

Pole # ( if known):

Sent to Police Department Date:

Police Recommendations:

All items below this must be filled out by an Electric Department Engineer

Electric Department Engineer: Dustin Cayton

Evaluations Results/ Recommendation:

This section of Old Airport Rd was recently taken over by the City of New Bern. Currently
there are no streetlights on this section. I recommend installing 31- 72W LED Street Lights on
8' arms on existing poles.

Estimated Cost to Electric Department: $23, 491. 12

Estimated Cost to Public Works: $8. 44/ month per light or$ 261. 64/ month
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NEW BERN ELECTRIC

DATE: 10/ 13/ 20 Street Light REQ 108

CUSTOMER: Public Works LOCATION: Old Airport Rd

LABOR QUANTITY REG. HRS OT HRS RATE*     TOTALS

Crew Leader 1 62 0 52. 00 3, 224.00

2nd Class 1 62 0 40.74 2, 525.88

TOTAL   $  5, 749.88

EQUIPMENT QUANTITY HOURS RATE*     TOTALS

Bucket Truck/ Service Truck 55'    1 62 74. 72 4, 632.64

Material Truck 1 62 21. 10 1, 308. 20

TOTAL   $  5, 940.84

MATERIAL QUANTITY PRICE TOTAL

8' Arms 31 119. 32 3, 698. 92

72W LED Street Light 31 166.43 5, 159. 33

Photocontrol 31 8. 69 269. 39

6 ACSR TPX 4000 0. 40 1, 600.00

TOTAL  $ 10, 727. 64

SUB TOTAL 22,418. 36

10%TAX 1, 072. 76

TOTAL JOB 23, 491. 12

Labor Rates are based on hourly rates+ benefits.

Equipment rates are based on FEMA' s 2019 Schedule of Equipment Rates



AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET w`' '

CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Consider Adopting an Ordinance for the Demolition of 561 NC Highway 55 West.

Date of Meeting: 11/ l0/2020 Ward # if applicable: Ward 5

Department: Development Services Person Submitting Item:
Jeff Ruggieri, Director of Development

Services

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing: N/ A

Explanation of Item: Staff is seeking approval of an Ordinance to demolish the
structure located at 561 NC Highway 55 West.

Actions Needed by Adopt Ordinance

Board:

Backup Attached'     Memo, Ordinance, Chronological Order of Events

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/ opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:
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NEW BERN

NORTH CAROLINA

300 Pollock Street, P.O. Box 1129

New Bern, NC 28563

252) 636- 4000

MEMORANDUM

TO:      Mayor Dana Outlaw, City of New Bern Board of Aldermen

FROM: Jeff Ruggieri, Director Development Services

DATE:  October 29, 2020

SUBJECT:   Consider Adopting an Ordinance for the Demolition of 561 NC Highway 55
West.

Staff is seeking approval of an ordinance to demolish the structure located at 561 NC
Highway 55 West.

On January 7, 2020 pictures were taken of the dilapidated home located at 561 NC
Highway 55 West and a Minimum Housing Violation letter was mailed to the owner of
record. After no contact from the owner a Minimum Housing Violation follow up letter
was mailed on May 19, 2020.

On June 26,  2020 a notice of hearing was mailed to the owner of record with no
response. A hearing before the building inspector was conducted on July 14, 2020, the
owner was properly notified of the hearing but was not present. The order granted the
owner 60 days to repair the home and comply with minimum housing standards.

To date no permits have been applied for and the structure remains non-compliant.

A complete list of chronological events related to the property as well as pictures are
attached.



Prepared by and return to:

Michael Scott Davis

DAVIS HARTMAN WRIGHT PLLC

209 Pollock Street

New Bern, NC 28560

AN ORDINANCE TO ORDER THE DEMOLITION OF A DWELLING UNFIT FOR

HUMAN HABITATION LOCATED AT 561 WEST NC HIGHWAY 55 IN THE CITY OF

NEW BERN, NORTH CAROLINA

THAT WHEREAS, the City of New Bern properly served A. Carl Bell and Spouse, if

any (" Owners"), on June 29, 2020, pursuant to Section 38- 30 of the Code of Ordinances for the

City of New Bern, complaining and alleging that the dwelling owned by Owners located at 561

West NC Highway 55 in the City of New Bern,  North Carolina  ( Craven County parcel

identification number 8- 218- 029) is unfit for human habitation; and

WHEREAS, the Owners of the certain dwelling located at 561 West NC Highway 55 in

the City of New Bern, North Carolina (" Subject Property") were ordered to remove or demolish

the dwelling located on the Subject Property and clear the debris therefrom, ar to repair, alter, or

improve said dwelling to comply with the minimum standards established by Chapter 38 of the

Code of the City of New Bern by September 14, 2020; and

WHEREAS, the Owners have been given a reasonable opportunity to comply with the

aforementioned Order of the Building Inspector; and

WHEREAS, the Owners have failed to remove or demolish the dwelling and clear the

debris therefrom, or to repair, alter or improve said dwelling to comply with the minimum

standards established by Chapter 38 of the Code of the City of New Bern, as directed in said

Order.
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF

THE CITY OF NEW BERN:

Section 1.       That the Building Inspector of the City of New Bern is ordered to remove

or demolish the dwelling located on the Subject Property at 561 West NC Highway 55 in the

City of New Bern, North Carolina, more particularly described as follows:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED HERETO.

Section 2.       That the Building Inspector of the City of New Bern is ordered to sell the

materials of the dwelling that are salvageable and shall credit the proceeds of the sale against the

cost of the removal or demolition, and any balance remaining shall be deposited with the Clerk

of Superior Court of Craven County, shall be secured in a manner directed by the court, and shall

be disbursed by the court to the persons found to be entitled thereto by final order or decree of

the court.

Section 3.       That this ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its

adoption.

ADOPTED THIS l Oth DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK
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EXHIBIT A

All that certain tract or parcel of land lying and being situate in Number Eight ( 8) Township,
Craven County, North Carolina, being more particularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the southern right-of-way line of N. C. Highway 55 ( formerly U. S.
Highway 70), said point being an iron pipe lying at the common corner of Lots 4 and 5, as shown
on that certain plat entitled " Plot of Frank Humphrey' s Lot to Hahn Land" as prepared by C. H.
Gochnauer dated November 1948, said plat being of record in Map Book 3, Page 57 of the
Craven County Registry.  Thence from said point of beginning South 29° 32' S0" West 153. 39

feet to an iron rod; thence North 57°  12' 21" West 10. 00 feet to an iron rod located in the

dividing line of Lots 4 and 5 of the aforementioned subdivision; thence continuing along the
southern line of Lot 5 North 57° 12' 21" West 68. 86 feet to an iron pipe; thence North 33° 13'

47" East 152. 33 feet to the southern right-of-way line of N.C.  Highway 55 ( formerly U. S.
Highway 70); thence South along and with the southern right-of-way line of said N.C. Highway
55 South 57° 53' 10" East 69.02 feet to the aforementioned point of beginning.

Being a portion of Lot 4 and a portion of Lot 5 " Survey for Frank Humphrey, Division of Lot
No. 2 Hahn Land" Map Book 3, Page 57, Craven County Registry, to which reference is made.

This description is taken from that certain survey entitled " Survey for A. Carl Bell and wife,
Deborah H. Bell" by Roy R. Smith, Jr., P. L. S, dated May 20, 2003, a copy of which is attached
to the deed to A. Carl Bell recorded in Book 2111 at Page 653 of the Craven County Registry.
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CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER OF EVENTS

561 NC Hwy 55 W
10/ 22/ 2020

DATE EVENTS

5/ 14/ 2020 Narratives: Notes and information on this case.

5/ 14/ 2020 GIS information page 561 NC Hwy 55 W; parcel ID# 8- 218-029

1/ 7/ 2020 Pictures of the interior/ exterior.

1/ 7/ 2020 Minimum Hausing Violation letter, with delivery information. Certified not updated in
system since 11 January 2020. Regular mail never returned.

5/ 19/ 2020 Minimum housing violation follow up letter, with delivery information. Certified return
to sender, regular mail never returned.

5/ 24/ 2020 Title op#ion 561 NC Hwy 55 W received. Notes: a and c.
6/ 26/ 2020 Filed compliant, notice of hearing and notice of l.is Pendens, fife# 20M210, with delivery

information. All certified mail delivered and no regular mail returned.

7/ 14/ 2020 Hearing held, Carl Befl was not present but was properfy notified. Determination of a
dilapidated status on property with a 60 compliance.

7/ 15/ 2020 Filed Order of the Building Inspector( OBI}, file# 20M210, dilapidated status of dwelling,
compliance date 9/ 14/ 2020, with delivery information. All certified mail delivered and
no regular mail returned.

8/ 3/ Z020 Building inspector ca11s Carl Bell, no answer, unable to leave message.
8/ 17/ 2020 Building inspector caiis Carl Bell, no answer, unable to leave message.
9/ 8/ 2020 Building inspector calls Carl Belf, no answer, unable ta leave message.
9/ 18/ 2020 Building inspector calls Carl Bell, no answer, unable to leave message.
9/ 29/ 2020 Filed Amended Change of Service for Complaint and OBI, with delivery information. All

certified mail was delivered.

10/ 1/ 2020 Demolition estimate from New Bern Public Works Departrnent of$ 7460.00.

10/ 9/ 2020 Asbestos Inspection completed by Enviro Assessments East, Inc. Asbestos abatement
quote received, 10/ 12/ 2020. Abatement has not been completed as of 10/ 22/ 2Q20 but

will be completed prior to demolition. State permit is required and will be obtained by
contractor.

10/ 19/ 2020 Verified that all utilities have been terminated at address.

10/ 22/ 2020 Chronological order of events complefied.

10/ 22/ 2020 Praposed Ordinance to Order the Demolition, 11/ 10/ 2020 Board of Aldermen meeting,
not signed.
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Craven County Geographic Informafion System
Craven County does NOT warrant Ihe information shown on this page and should be used ONLY for tax assessment purpots. 

6,.,,`'„„
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This report was created by Creven County GIS reporting services on 1/ 7/ 2020 10: 08: 04 AM  !'
m

Parcel ID :  8- 218      - 029

Owner :      BELL, A CARL

Mailing Address : 866 OKELLY CHAPEL RD DURHAM NC 27713

Property Address :       561 W NC 55 HWY

Description :       NEUSE RD 1712

Lot Description :

Assessed Acreage :   0. 260 Calculated Acreage :  0.270

Deed Reference :       2111- 0653 Recorded Date : 10 31 2003

Recorded Suroey :

Estate Number:

Land Value :     13, 500 Tax Exempt :    No

Real Improvement     $ 48,420 of Improvements :    1 i

Value :

Total Value :     61, 920 j   

City Name :      NEW BERN Fire tax District :

Drainage District :      Special District :

Land use : RESIDENTIAL- ONE FAMILY UNIT

Recent Sales Information

SALE DATE Sellers Name Buyers Name Sale Type Sale Price

10/ 31/ 2003 GARRETT, NORMAN BELL, A CARL STRAIGHT 45,000

EDWARD & MORRIS,    TRANSFER

1/ 1/ 1949 HUMPHREY, RUBY GARRETT, NORMAN MULTI- PARCEL-   0

EDWARD & MORRIS,   SALE

List of Improvements to Site

Type of Structure Year Built Base Area 1st Floor Value

RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION 1973 1521 48,420
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DAVIS HARTMAN WRIGHT, Ni. i,c

Attorney' s Report on Title

RE:      561 West NC Highway 55  (" Cax Parcel # 8- 218- 029)

TITLE VESTED IN A. CARL BELL AND SPOUSE, IF ANY

BY THE FOLLOWING INSTRUMENT:

Type:    Executor' s Warranty Deed
Dated:   October 31, 2003

Recorded:      October 31, 2003

Book:  2111 Page:   653

Registry: Craven County

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF I' ROPERTY:

All that certain lot or parcel of land lying and being i i Ntimber Eight Township, Craven County,
North Carolina, and being more particularly described as follows;

BEGINNING at a point in the soutllern right-of-way line of N. C. Highway 55  ( formerly U.S.

Highway 70), said point being a iron pipe lying at the common corner of Lots 4 and 5, as shown
on that certain plat entitled " Plot of Frank Humphrey' s Lot to Hahn Land" as prepared by C. H.

Gochnauer dated November 1948, said plat being of record in Map Book 3, Page 57 of the Craven
County Registry.  Thence from said point of beginning South 29° 32' S0" West 153. 39 feet to an

iron rod; thence North 57° 12' 21" West 10. 00 feet to an iron rod located in the dividing line of Lots
4 and 5 of the aforementioned subdivision; thence coi tinuing along the southern line of Lot S North
57° 12' 21" West 68. 86 feet to an iron pipe; thence Noc•th 33°  13' 47" East 152. 33 feet to the

southern right-of-way line of N.C. Highway 55 ( formerly U. S. Highway 70); thence South along

and with the southern right-of-way line of said N. C. Highway 55 South 57° 53' 10" East 69.02 feet

to the aforementioned point of beginning.

Being a portion of Lot 4 and a poriion oi Lot 5 " Survey for Frank Humphrey, Division of Lot No. 2
Hahn Land" Map Book 3, Page 57, Craven County Registry, to which reference is made.

This description is taken fi•om that certain survey entitled " Survey for A.  Carl Bell and wife,
Deborah H. Bell" by Roy R. Smith, Jr., P. L.S, dated May 20, 2003, a copy of which is attached to
the deed to A. Carl Bell recorded in Book 21 l 1 at Page 653 of the Ci•aven County Registry.

TAXES LISTED IN THE NAME OF:  A. Ca'1 Bell, 866 Okelly Chapel Road, Durham, NC 27713

Township:      Eight 2020 Real Valuation:    61, 920. 00

Municipality:  New Beim

ABOVE PROPERTY IS SUBJECT TO:
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V

a)      Taxes and assessments: Taxes due Craven County and City ofNew Bern 2011- 2019
b)      Mortgages, deeds of trust, vendors, liens:  NONE.
c)      Judgments:  Internal Revenue Service federal tax lien
d)      Mechanics' and materialmen' s liens, known or recorded: NONE.
e}      Liens in favor of state or federal government: NONE,

Lisepndens• NONE.

g)      Leases, known or recorded: NONE.
h)      Easements, restrictions, exceptions, reservations, limitations, conditions: NONE.
i)       Other objections and defects:  Any matters that an accurate survey might show.
j}       Period of' title search:  From October 31, 2003 through June 24, 2020 at l 1: 30 a. m.

THIS 24`h DAY OF Ji1NE, 2020.

Respectfiilly submitted,

DAVIS HARTMAN WRIGHT, PLLC

By:
Michael Scott Davis
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EXHIBIT A

All tliat ce tain lot or parce! of land lying and being in Numbe• Eight Township, Craven County,
North Carolina, and being more pairticularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at a poii t in the southern i ight-of-way line of N.C. Highway 55 ( formerly U. S.

Highway 70), said point being an iron pipe lying at the common coi ter of Lots 4 and 5, as shown
on that certain plat eiltitled " Plot of Frank Humptu ey' s Lot to Hahn Land" as prepared by C. H.

Gochnauer dated November 1948, said plat being of record in Map Book 3, Page 57 of the Craven
County Registry.  Thence from said point of beginning Soutli 29° 32' SO" West 153. 39 eet to an

iron rod; thence North 57° 12' 21" West 10.00 feet to an iron rod located in the dividing line of Lots
4 and 5 of the aforementioned subdivision; thence contimiing along the southern line of Lot 5 North
57° 12' 21" West 68. Sb feet to an iron pipe; thence Noith 33°  13' 47" East 152. 33 feet to the

southern right-of-way line af N. C. Highway 55 ( formerly U. S. Highway 70); thence South along

and with the southern right-of-way line of said N. C. Highway 55 South 57° 53' 10" East 69. 02 feet
to the aforementioned point of beginning.

Being a portion of Lot 4 and a poc tion of Lot 5 " Survey for Frank Humphrey, Division of Lot No. 2
Hahn Land" Map Book 3, Page 57, Craven County Registry, to which reference is made.

This description is taken from that certain survey entitled " Survey for A.  Cari Bell and wife,
Deborah H. Bell" by Roy R. Smith, Jr., P. L.S, dated May 20, 2003, a copy of which is attached to
the deed to A. Carl Bell recorded in Book 2111 at Page 653 of the Craven County Registry.
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA BEFORE TIIE BiJILDING INSPECTOR

OF THE CITY OF NEW BERN

COUNTY OF CRAVEN FILE NO.     /}, L2_

CITY OF NEW BERN,     J,'.  ;,  '  
Pl imtiff  :, )         

v.       COMPLAINT

Residential Building or Structure)
CARL A BELL AND SPOUSE, if any,   Dwelling Unfit for Human Habitation)

Defendants- Owners     )  AND

NOTICE OF HEARING/

CRAVEN COUNTY, CITY Or NEW NOTICE OF LIS P NDENS

BERN and INTERNAL REVENUE

SERVICE,  

Lienholders     )

THE CITY OF NEW BERN ALLEGES AND SAYS THAT:

1.       In accordance with North Carolina General Statutes Section 160A, Article 19, Part

6, and Chapter 38- 29 of the Code of the City of New Bei-i ("Chapter 38"), the undersigned

Building Inspector for the City of New Bern has done a preliminary investigation to determine if

the dwelling identified herein has been properly maintained so that the safety and health of its

occupants are not jeopardized for failure of the property to meet the minimum standards

established by Chapter 38 and to detezmine if the dwelling identified is unfit for human habitation.

2.       The preliminaiy investigation has disclosed that there is a basis for believing that

the residential building or structure located at 561 North Carolina Highway 55 West, New Bern,

North Carolina, which bears Craven County parcel identification number 8- 218- 029, is in violation

of the nninimum standa•ds established by Chapter 3 8 and is unfit for hwnan habitation as evidenced

by the following:

a. The roof has not been properly maintained and portions of the roof are

peeling off the dwelling, allowing the entrance of moisture.

b. The exterior of the dwelling has not been properly maintained resulting in

holes in the exterior walls.

c. The interior of the dwelling has not been properly inaintained resulting in

damage to sub- floor, floor joist, holes in the floor, water damage to floor system, water damage to

walls, water damage to ceiling, and holes in the interior walls and floor.
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d. The dwelling has broken and inissing windows and doors.

e. The electrical system l as not been properly maintained resulting in hanging

and exposed meter bases, missing and rusty circuit breakers, exposed panel box, and signs ofwater

damage to various electrical sockets.

e. The dwelling does not have water and sewer.

f. The dwelling does not have smoke detectors.

g.       Piles of house and construction debris outside the home.

3. A hea• ing will be held on the 14t' 

Day of July, 242Q, at 2: 00 p. m. in the office of

the Czty Building Inspector located at 303 First Street, New Bein, North Carolina.

4. You have the right to file an answer to this Complaint by writing to the Building

Tnspector of the City of New Bern, P. O. Box 1129, New Bern, NC 28563- 1129.

5. Yot have the right to appear at the above-scheduled hearing, in person or otherwise,

and give testimony.

6. The rules of evidence prevailing in courts of law or equity shall not be confirolling

in hearings before the City Building Inspector.

7. Following the hearing, the undersigned Building Inspector may issue an order to

repair, alter, innprove, vacate and close, or remove or demolish the structures and clear the debris

therefrom, as appears appxopriate.  Failure to comply with an order of the Building Inspector will

result in the assessment af the following civil penalties as required by Code Section 38- 5 of the

Code of Ordinances of the City of New Be n:

The sum of$ 500.00 for faih.u•e to comply with said order within thirty-one

31) days of its expiration;

An additional sum of$ 1, OQ0. 00 ( for a totai sum of$ 1, 500.00) for failure to

comply with said order within sixty- one ( 61) days of zts expiration;

An additional sum of$ 1, 500.00 ( fox• a total sum of$3, 000.00) for failure to

comply with said order within ninety-one ( 91) days of its expiration;

An additional sum of$2,000.00 ( for a total sum of$5, 000.00) for failure to

comply with said order within one hundred twenty-one ( 121) days of its expiration; and

An additional sum of$2,000.00 ($ 5, 000. 00 plus $2,000.00 per month) for

each additional thirty (30) days, or fraction thereof, for failure to comply with said order after one

hundred twenty- one ( 121) days of its expiration.
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This 26' Day of June, 2020.

Jatu.cP  % z.e

Patrick J Ezel

Building Inspector
Minimum Housing Officer
City of New Bein
252} 639- 2943
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the 6'' Day of June, 2020, I sez ved a copy of the foregoing
Complaint( Residential Building Or Structure) and Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis Pendens upon
the following persons by depositing a true and coi7ect copy thereof in an envelope with proper
postage affixed thereto for mailing by certified mail, retiu-n receipt requested, and also by placing
a true and correct copy thereof in another envelope with proper postage affixed thereto for mailing
by regular first class mail, and depositing said envelopes in a regular depository for the United
States mail at New Bern, Noi th Carolina, addressed as follows:

Carl A Bell Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any
866 Okelly Chapel Rd 866 Okelly Chapel Rd
Durham, NC 27713 Durham, NC 27713

United States of America Craven County
Dept. of Treasuiy, Internal Revenue Seivice c/ o Arey W. Grady, Esq.
c/ o U.S. Attorney Surruell Sugg
Office of the United States Attorney Post Office Drawer 889

310 New Bern Avenue, Suite 800 New Bern, NC 28563

Raleigh, NC 27601- 1461

United States of America

Dept. of Treasuiy, Tnternal Revenue Seivice
c/ o U.S. Attorney General
United States Department of Justice

950 Pennsylvania Avenue

Washington, DC 20530

I fiu-ther certify that on the
26th

Day of June, 2020, I personally delivered a copy of the
foregoing Coinplaint ( Residential Building Or Structure) and Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis
Pendens to the following persons at the addresses indicated:

Mark Stephens, City Manager
City of New Bern
300 Pollock Street

New Bern, NC 28560

Jattu  % zee

Patrick J Ezel

Building Inspector
Minimum Housing Officer
City of New Bern
252) 639- 2943
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the 26' Day of June, 2020, I served a copy of the foregoing
Complaint( Residential Building Or Structure) and Notice of Hearing/Notice ofLis Pendens upon
the following persons by depositing a true and con•ect copy thereof in an envelope with proper
postage aff'ixed thereto for mailing by certified mail, return receipt requested, and also by placing
a true and correct copy thereof in another envelope with proper postage affixed thereto for rnailing
by regular fust class mail, and depositing said envelopes ui a regulaz• depository for the United
States mail at New Bern, North Casolina, addressed as follows:

oti• 

Carl A Bell
G, _

Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any  '^
e v

866 Okelly Chapel Rd 866 Okelly Chapel Rd J` '

Durham, NC 27713 Durham NC 27713
c c 1 a   d b o o- o ao tyy

United States of America Craven County
Dept. of Treasuiy, Internal Revenue Service c/ o Arey W. Grady, Esq.  Ge- t

c/ o U.S. Attorney g,--      Sumrell Sugg
Office of the United States Attorner y_ I   

Post Office Drawer 889

310 New Bein Avenue, Suite 800 New Bern, NC 28563

Raleigh, NC 27601- 1461 c,ap OI jDCX: Oo?o C7- 1S
b 0 1`'1rbZ O( of'f

United States of America

Dept. of Treastuy, Internal Revenue Service
c/ o U.S. Attorney General
United States Department of Justice       

r, V

950 Pennsylvan"ia Avenue

Washington, DC 20530
c o c q ovoa. o. a' t 17'       

I further certify that on the 26' Day of June, 2020, I personally delivered a copy of the
foregoing Complaint ( R.esidential Building Or Structlue) and Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis
Pendens to the following persons at the addresses iwdicated:

Mark Stephens, City Manager
City ofNew Bern
300 Pollock Street

New Bern, NC 28560

Ja iic  % z

Patrick J Ezel

Building In pector
Minitnwm Housing Officer
City of New Bern
252) 639- 2943
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North Carolina Before the Building

City of New Bern Inspector of the City of New Bern

File#    20 M 210

The City of New Bern,  Order of the Buildin
Plaintiff

VS- Inspector of the

City of New Bern

CARL A BELL AND SPOUSE, if any,
Defendants- Owners

CRAVEN COUNTY, CITY OF NEW BERN and

INTERNAL R VENUE SERVICE,

Lienholders

This matter came on to be heard and was heard before the undersigned Building Inspector of

the City of New Bern, at a hearing in the oftice of the Building Inspectoi•of the City of New Bern on

the 14'" Day of July, 2020; and

Upon Hearing evidence and testimony in this matter, the Building Inspector of the City of New

Bern found the following facts:

1.      Patrick J Ezel, Building Inspector appeared on behalf of the City of New Bern. No other person

s) where present.

2. The following were pi•operly notified but not present; Carl A Bell and Spouse if any, Craven

County and or Arey W. Urady, Esq, Sumrell Sugg, United States of America, Department of Treasury,

Internal Revenue Seivices, Attorney General, and or Department of Justice.

3. Carl Bell, is the owner of the real pi•operty located at 561 Noi•th Carolina Highway 55 West,

New Bern, North Carolina, and further identified by Craven County Tax ldentification number 8- 218-

029.

4 I'he dwelling located at 561 North Carolina Highway 55 West, New Bern, North Carolina does

not meet the Minimum housing standard set foi•th in Chapter 38 of the City of Ncw Bern' s Ordinance

due to deterioration and defects, increasing the hazard of' fire, accidents, or other calamities.

5.    The dwelling is presently vacant.

1



6.     It is the opinion of the Inspections Department of the City of New Bern that the dwelling cannot

be repaired, altered, or improved to comply with the minimum standards established by Chapter 38 of

the Code of the City of New Bern at a cost more than seventy- five {75%} percent of the value, and,

therefore, it is a dilapidated dwelling as defined by Chapter 38 of the Code of the City ofNcw Bern.

As a result, thereof, no one shall reside in or occupy said dwelling.

7.     The aforesaid dwelling must remain vacated, closed, secured and must be repaired, altered,

improved or demolished/ removed to comply with the minimum standards established by Chapter 38 of

the Code of the City of New Bein.

8. The Subject dwelling requires work to be perfoimed by subcontractors to bring it into

compliance with the minimum standards established by Chapter 38 of the Code of the City of New

Bern. All work such as electrical, plumbing, gas, heating and air conditioning must be performed by

persons licensed by the State ofNorth Carolina to perfarm such work and shall be inspected as required

by law.  Eiectrical service will only be provided with a texnporaiy service pole or a generator with city

noise restrictions applying.

9. After finding the aforementioned facts, the Building Inspector ordered that the Owners shall:

a. Repair, alte2•, improve, or remove/demolish said dwelling to comply with the minimum

standards, established by Chapter 38 of the Code of the City of New Bern no later than September 14,

2020.

b.       Ensure all peimits axe obtained prior to work beginning.

c. Ensure that all mechanical work be per:Foimed by persons licensed by the State of North

Carolina to perform such work, and that all such work is inspected as required by law.

d. Ensure that lead paint, if any, on the exterior of said dwelling is abated in compliance

with the regulations enforced by the Craven County Health Department.

e. Property and sn•ucture{ s) to be brought into compliance with Article XVI of the

Appendix A of the Land Use Ordinance of the Ciry of New Bern, which is commonalty, called the

lood Plain Ordinance, Flood Plain Damage Preventian.

Shall be assessed a civil penalty as required by the City Code Section 38- 5 as follows:

The sum of$ 500.00 for failure to comply with said order within thirty-one ( 31) days of

its expu-ation;

2



An additional sum oF$ 1, 000.00 ( for a total sum of$ 1, 500.00} for• failure to con ply with

said order within sixty-one ( 61} days of its expiration;

An additional sum of$ 1, 500.00 ( for a total sum of$ 3, Od0. 00} for failure comply with

said order within ninety-one ( 91) days of its expiration;

An additionai sum of$2,000.00 ( far a total sum of$ S, Q00. 00} foi•failure to comply with

said order within one hundred twenty-one ( 121} days of its expiration; and

An additional sum of $ 2, OQ0. 00  ($ S, OOO. OQ plus  $ 2, aoo.ao  r month)  for each

additional 30-days or fraction thereof for failure to comply with said order after one hundred twenty-

one ( 121) days of its expiration.

This 14`h
Day of July 2020

J  , e.

Patrick J Ezel

Building Inspector
Minimum Housing Officer

City of New Bern
252- 639- 2943
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Certi cate of Service

Re: 561    Hwy 55 W, Ncw Bern, NC

I hereby certify that on the 14
h`  

ay of July 2020, I setved a copy of the foregoing Orde• of the
Building Inspecto• upon the following persons by depositing a true and coi7•ect copy thereof in an
envelope with proper postage affixed thereto for mailing by certified mail, return receipt requested, and
also by placing a true and carrect copy thet•eof in another envelope with proper postage affixed thereto
for mailing by regular first class mail, and depositing said envelopes in a regular depositoiy for the
United States mail at New Bern, North Carolina, addressed as follows:

Carl A Bell Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any
866 Okelly Chapel Rd 866 Okelly Chapel Rd
Durham, NC 27713 Durham, NC 27713

United States of America Craven County
Dept. of Treasuiy, Internal Revenue Setvice c/ o Arey W. Grady, Esq.
c/ o U.S. Attorney Suinrell Sugg
Office of the United States Attorney Post Office Drawer 889

310 New Bern Avenue, Suite 800 New Bern, NC 28563

Raleigh, NC 27601- 1461

United States of America

Dept. of Treasuiy, Internal Revenue Sex vice
c/ o U. S. Attoiney General
United States Department of Justice

950 Pennsylvania Avenue

Washington, DC 20530

I further certify that on the 14`h Day of July, 2020, I personally delivered a copy of the faregoing Order
of the Building Inspector ( Residential Building Or Sttucture) to the following person ( s) at the address
s) indicated:

Mark Stephens, City Manager
City of New Bern
300 Pollock Street

New Bern, NC 28560

J t  G

Patricl< J Ezel

Building Inspector

Mirumum Housing Officer

City of New Bern
252- 639- 2943
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Certificate of Service

Re: 561 NN Hwy 55 W, New Bern, NC

I hereby certify that on the 14' Day of July 2020, I served a copy of the foregoing Ordei• of the
Building Inspector upon the following persons by depositing a true and correct copy thereof in an
envelope with proper postage affixed thereto for mailing by certified mail, return receipt requested, and
also by placing a true and con•ect copy thereof in another envelope with pi•oper postage affixed thereto
for mailing by regular first class mail, and depositing said envelopes in a regular depository for the
United States mail at New Bern, North Carolina, addressed as follows:   

odo c t a c rx7. a- c C. S' f 7f ` r o  ca a  r? o

Carl A Bell 4 e "
n      Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any GGc''

866 Okelly Chapel Rd   j 866 Okelly Chapel Rd
Durham NC 27713 Di,uham, NC 27713

United States of America raven County      -'
0'      Dept. of Treasiuy, Internal Revenue Seivice c/ o Arey W. Grady, Esq.. -. 1

c/ o U.S. Attorney Sumrell Sugg
o)      Office of the United States Attorney Post Office Drawer 889   

310 New Bern Avenue, Suite 800 New Beran',

vN
8 a, (

Ralei h I IC 27601 1461

United States of Arrierica

Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Service
c/ o U.S. Attorney General

G,._(
JG V

United States Department of Justice

950 Peruisylvania Avenue

Washington, DC 20530
7 c»,. O p c q O c n . q e"Z D tr
I fiu-ther certify that on the

14th

Day of July, 2020, I personally delivered a copy of the foregoing Order
of the Building Inspector ( Residential Building Or Structure) to the following person ( s) at the address
s) indicated:

Mark Stephens, City Manager
City of New Bern
300 Pollock Street

New Bern, NC 28560

J  % zee

Patricic J Ezel

Building Inspector

Minimum Housing Officer

City ofNew Bein
252- 639- 2943
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Aldermen

NEW BERN
Dana E. Outlaw

Mayor

Sabrina Bengel Mark A. Stephens

Jameesha I larris
W

Ciry Manager
Robert V. Aster C I T Y 0 F N E W B E R N Brenda E. Blanco

Johnnie Ray Kinscy City Clerk
Barbara J. Best 300 Pollock Street, P. O. Box ll 29 Mary M. Hogan

Jeffrey T. Odham New Bern, NC 28563- 1129 Direcror of Financc

252) 636-4000

Certificate of Seivice

Amended

Co nplaint

Residential Building or Sti•ucture)  i i

Dwelling Un t for Human Habitation) 
and j      _"     

c    : . .

Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis Pendens

File No. 20M210
r.,

Re:  561 Nc Hwy 55 W, New Bern, NC

I further certify that on the 29t'' day of June 2020, I served a copy of the foregoing
Complaint (Residential Building Or Structur e) and Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis Pendens upon
the following persons by depositing a true and cotrect copy thereof in an envelope with proper
postage affixed thereto for mailing by certified mail, return receipt requested, and also by placing
a true and coi7•ect copy thereof in another envelope with proper postage affixed thereto for mailing
by regular first class mail, and depositing said envelopes in a regular deposito y for the United
States mail at New Bern, North Carolina, addressed as follows:

Carl A Bell Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any
866 Okelly Chapel Rd 866 Okelly Chapel Rd
Durham, NC 27713 Durham, NC 27713

Uruted States of America Craven County
Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Service c/ o Arey W. Grady, Esq.
c/ o U. S. Attorney Surru•ell Sugg
Office of the United States Attorney Post Office Drawer 889

310 New Bern Avenue, Suite 800 New Bern, NC 28563

Raleigh, NC 27601- 1461

United States of America

Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Service
c/ o U. S. Attoiney General
Uiuted States Department of Justice

950 Pennsylvania Avenue

Washington, DC 20530

Eveiything Comes Together Here



Certificate of Service

Amended

Complaint

Residential Building or Structure)
Dwelling Unfit for Human Habitation)

and

Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis Pendens

File No. 20M210

Re:  561 Nc Hwy 55 W, New Be n, NC

J  % zee

Patrick Ezel

Building Inspector
Minimum Housing Officer
City ofNew Bern
252- 639-2943

Eve ything Comes Together Here



Aldetmcn

N W BERN
Dati Olitlaw

Y

SaUrina Bengel Mark A. Stephens

Jameesha Harris City Manager
Robert V. Asrer C I T Y 0 F N E W B E R N Brenda E. Blanco

ohnnie Ray Kinsey City Clerk
Barbara J. Besr 300 Pollock Street, 1'. O. 13ox 1129 Mary M. Hogan

Jeftrey T. Odhatn New Bern, NC 28563- 1129 Direcror of Finance

252) 636-4000

HC>
Certificate of Service r

Amended

Order of the Buildin     

Inspector of the o r`

City of New Bern t  

File No. 20M210 J     ' .         
1

Re:  561 Nc Hwy 55 W, New Bern, NC

I further certify that on the 17`" day of July 2020, I served a copy of the foregoing Order
of the Building Inspeetor upon the following persons by depositing a ttue and correct copy
thereof in an envelope with proper postage affixed thereto for mailing by certified mail, return
receipt requested, and also by placing a true and coi-•ect copy thereof in another envelope with
proper postage affixed thereto for mailing by regular first class mail, and depositing said envelopes
in a regular depositoiy for the United States mail at New Bein, North Carolina, addressed as
follows:

Carl A Bell Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any
866 Okelly Chapel Rd 866 Okelly Chapel Rd
Durham, NC 27713 Durham, NC 27713

United States of Arrierica Craven County
Dept. of Treasuiy, Inteinal Revenue Seivice c/ o Arey W. Grady, Esq.
c/ o U. S. Attorney Sumrell Sugg
Office of the United States Attoiney Post Office Drawer 889

310 New Bern Avenue, Suite 800 New Bern, NC 28563

Raleigh, NC 27601- 1461

United States of America

Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Service
c/ o U.S. Attorney General
United States Department of Justice

950 Pennsylvania Avenue

Washington, DC 20530

Eveiythiiig Comes Together Hc• e



Certificate of Service

Amended

Order of the Buildin

Insnector of the

Citv of New Bern

File No. 20M210

Re:  561 Nc Hwy 55 W, New Bern, NC
p,,:.

Ia i cP  Ezee
Patrick Ezel

Building Inspector
Minimum Housing Officer
City of New Bern
252- 639- 2943

Evrrything Comes Together Here
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Aldermen

EW BEI      
Dana E. Outlaw

Mayor

Sabrina Bengel Marlc A. Stephens

Jameesha Harris City Manager
Robert V. Aster C I T Y O F N E W B E R N Brenda E. Blanco

Jol nnie Ray Kinsey City Clerk
Barbara J. Best 300 Pollock Srreet, P.O. Box 1129 MaLy M. Hogan

Jeffrey T. Odhatn New Bern, NC 28563-1129 Director of Finance

252) 636-4000

Certificate of Service
s

Amended

Complaint

Residential Building oi• Structure)  i

Dwelling Unfit for Human Habitation)       3     =

kand

Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis Peudeus       {     :   =     `'-' s

File No. 20M210 c::

r

Re:  561 Nc Hwy 55 W, New Bern, NC

I further certify that on the 29th

day of June 2020, I served a copy of the foregoing
Complaint( Residential Building Or Structure) and Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis Pendens upon
the following persons by depositing a true and correct copy thereof in an envelope with proper
postage affixed thereto for mailing by certified mail, return receipt requested, and also by placing
a true and correct copy thereof in another envelope with proper postage affixed thereto for mailing
by regular first class m.ail, and depositing said envelopes in a regular depository for the United
States mail at New Bern, North Carolina, addressed as follows:

Ccr  - c  o, oc vqo a- oaa t s' l o. 000y oov- c;  175 

Carl A Bell Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any Ge<" 7

866 Okelly Chapel Rd 866 Olcelly Chapel Rd
Durham NC 27713 Durham, NC 27713

I ao o n United States of America vo S o cc c7
Vc?+ a' Dept. of Treasuiy, Internal Revenue Seivice c/ o Arey W. Grady, Esq. 

1      c/ o U.S. Attorney Sumrell Sugg D   I l S 5

Office of the United States Attorney Post Office Drawer 889

r  Q-   310 New Bern Avenue, Suite 800 New Bern, NC 28563

eigh, NC 27601- 1461

c?' D o0 5 o
United States of America

Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Service
v' ' c/ o U.S. Attorney General

a'   United States Department of Justice

I(` 950 Pennsylvania Avenue

at   
Washington, DC 20530

Everything Comes Together Here



Patrick Ezel

From:    Daryl Nelson

Sent:     Thursday, October 1, 2020 10:34 AM
To:       Patrick Ezel

5ubject: RE: Demo Estimates

Patrick,

emo 561 Hwy 55 west-$ 7, 460.00

Demo 563 Hwy 55 west-$ 2, 315.00

565 Hwy 55 west-$ 5, 360.00 and has asbestos siding that will need to be removed first (not by us)

Daryl Nelson

Street Superintendent

City of New Bern
Public Works Department

1004 South Glenburnie Road

New Bern NC 28560

252- 639-7519

From: Patrick Ezel < ezelp@newbernnc.gov>

Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 4:40 PM
To: Daryl Nelson < nelsondr@newbernnc.gov>

Cc: Toby Hare< haret@newbernnc.gov>
Subject: Demo Estimates

Daryl,

I missed this one. We are trying to get all 3 of these ready for the 13 Oct Board meeting, but I forgot the demo
estimates from you all. Any way that I could get these by 1200 tomorrow( 1 Oct 2020).

561 NC Hwy 55 W

563 NC Hwy 55 W

565 NC Hwy 55 W

Thank you again and sorry about last minute stuff.

Patrick J. Eze!

Building Inspector 1
Minimum Housing Officer
Cell— 252- 671- 1781

Office— 252- 639- 2943

3Q3 First Street

New Bern, NC

28560

1
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SEND TO: City of New Bern
ye

ATTN: Mr. Patrick Ezel

L

FROM: 1osh Lane( EAE, Inc.)

JOB DESCRIPTION: Asbestos Abatement Assc:: s, ie ts East Inc.

SITE: Various Houses— City of New Bern

DATE: October 12, 2020

1.  Asbestos Abatement( Parcel# 8- 218-028) 565 NC 55 West, New Bern, NC 4,820.00

A.  Asbestos Abatement of 1, 650 SF of exterior sidtng.
B.  Asbestos Abatement of window and door caulking.
C.  Asbestos Abatement of Surfacing texture in the kitchen ceiling.

2.  Asbestos Abatement( Parcel# 8- 218-029)' 6t NC 5 West, New Bem, NC 2y970:'Q0

A.  Asbestos Abatement of window and door caulking.
B.  Asbestos Abatement of approx. 460 SF of floor tile.

C.  Asbestos Abatement of approx. 60 LF of sealant.

3.  Asbestos Abatement( Parcel# 8- 218- 3003) 563 NC 55 West, New Bern, NC 2,245.00

A.  Asbestos Abatement of approx. 750 SF of asbestos cool seal roofing.
B.  Asbestos Abatement of window and door caulking.

Houses must be done at same time for prtcing.

State permftting wlll he required on 565 NC 55 West

Price Good For 180 Days TOTAL Itemized

per parcel

450 Executive Parkway— New Bern, NC 28526 Office:( 252)527-3052 Fax:( 252)527-3055



450 Executive Parkway

New Bern, NC 28562 US

252)527-3052

www.eae- i nc.com
Aasessments East Inc.

City of New Bern

300 Pollock Street

New Bern, NC 28560 US

7683 10/ 09/2020 250.00 10/09/ 2020 Due on receipt

ACTIVITY QTY RATE AMOUNT

1 250.00 250.00

561 NC 55 West, New Bern NC 28560

Parcel# 8- 218-029

Full Asbestos Inspection

Please Remit Payment To:    BALANCE DUE

Enviro Assessments East, Inc.

450 Executive Parkway,

New Bern, NC 28562

Federal Tax ID# 22- 3864208

For Billing Questions:

Contact Josh Lane

o) 252-527- 3052

Josh@eae-inc.com

Late Charge of 1. 5% After 30 Days or 18% Annual

i,fl



Patrick Ezel

From:    Dentico, Kay < Kay.Dentico@duke- energy.com>
Sent:    Wednesday, October 14, 2020 1: 45 PM
To:       Patrick Ezel

Subject: RE: [ EXTERNAL] FW: Utility Service Termination Request 561, 563, and 565 NC Hwy 55 W

I_ Kc F r

Hey Patrick,     
p, y.

Dustin Clayton completed the order I made this morning. He said they were all cut loose at pole and meter bases.

Please let me know if you need anything else.

WR NBR: 951AK

COMPL BY: RCLAY DATE: 10/ 14/ 20 TIME: 07: 25

WORKED BY: CLAYTON, DUSTIN DATE: 10/ 14/ 20 TIME: 07: 24

563, 565 ARE ALL CUT LOOSE AT POLE AND CUT AT METER BASE

From: Patrick Ezel < ezelp@newbernnc.gov>

Sent: Tuesday, October 13, 2020 2: 31 PM

To: Electrical Inspection Reports< ElectricallnspectionReports@duke- energy.com>

Cc: Dentico, Kay< Kay. Dentico@duke- energy. com>

Subject: [ EXTERNAL] FW: Utility Service Termination Request 561, 563, and 565 NC Hwy 55 W

a;,,.

i.' I     •           

E . , _   

s  -     

AI I,

Just checking in to see if there has been an update on these requests. Thank you again.

Patrick J. Ezel

Building Inspector 1

Minimum Housing Officer
Cell— 252- 671- 1781

Office— 252- 639- 2943

303 First Street

New Bern, NC

28560

From: Patrick Ezel

Sent: Thursday, October 1, 2020 9: 34 AM

To: INSPECTIONS@PGNMAIL. COM; Dentico, Kay< KaV. Dentico@dulce- ener y. com>

i
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SERVICE `TERMI lA' IC?IV
401 Fxecutive Parl<way, New dern, NC 7.8561/ Fax;?_52- 638- 4718

AftPr c.ompletion of this sectian, lrlspectiuns Departrnen( will fux the request.     

DEMOLI110N LOCATION; 561 NC Hwy 5S W, New Bern, NC      Date:  10-01 202Q.____.      _      
SERVICF ADDRE55: f' arcel ID# 8- 218- U29)

TOWN/ CITY:      NEW BERN, NC    ________,_._ _   

CONTRACTOK: Citv of New Bern

NAME:  

AUDRESS: FAX

INSPECTIONS; Patrick zel JL rL(;(          __

INSPECTION DEPARTMENT PO BOX 1129 NEW.BERN NC 2f3563

TELEPHONE: 1.57_-639- 29 3 FAX 252- 635- 4973

RL7URN RELEASE BY FAX A. S. A. P.   Or email to: ezelp@newbernnc.go_v

Comments:
i

SIGNED: . L-e e¢       TITLE Ops Tech

DATE:  o ai2o2o

1

CAM US    

PREMI5E: NUMDER:      METER_NUNIBER:       UTILITY CON7AC1"

NUNI6CR:    OPS CENTER: _______

P ease col! N. C. ONE CALL at 1- 800- 632- 4949 prror to any ciemolitlan or excavation work, so gas facilities can be
lacpted within private ease» enis and public right-of-wpys.

FOR DEMOLITI N

Trudv.TVrasC? luke- ener y.c m t

i

i

ii
1
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NOTICE TO TERMINATE UTILITY SERVICE

WORK ORDER

To: Dalton Gaskins WaterSewage Department,

Robert Ralley, Water Sewage Department
Vanessa Ellison, Water Sewage Department

Melissa Garris, WaterSewage Department

Andy Bronokowskf, Water Sewage Department
From: PaYrfcl< Fze(, Buliding Inspector

Reference: TERMINATIQN OF UTIILITY SERVICES  '"'"'

1 i'• 3+Ot.)

Date: SO- 01-2029_

s` D   oAddres . 561 NC Why S5 W ( Parcel ID# 5-218-029) J95 3
rrr r     r rN ew a r r ar rrrrrrM i r

WORKTO gE PER ORMED

please terminate the water service ASAP due to the hazards found which effect the health,   
j

welfare, and safety to tf e general public.     
t

X please remove the water meter for Demolition purposes. 

X please cap off the sewage Ilne due to scheduled demolition.

Jaf cicP  zee

Patrick J zel

Building Inspector

252-6397943

vr"     R e td n 1' 100 ----       2 z 1
a rrrrrrrr e   w r i  f   MMM11 NMM    a

Please complete this request form after the work has been done and return (t via emall to

ezelpC newbernnc,Rov or fax It to 252- 635- 4973

jO` y ` Z a Date work request was completed.

Gi1'+.,.-,., w•--,,..)+ Ignature of employee that completed the worl<.

FOR DEMOLITION

billin( newbernnc. ov



Work Itern Report

Water System  Water Meter Removal  1.3083953

S61 NC Highway 55 W, Naw Bern, North Carolina 28562
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Gollected By ellisanv Cotlected Date t0/ t/ 2o2o 2:42:23 PM

Modlfzed By etlisanv Modi6ed Date 10/ 1/ 2020 2:42:23 PM

Staius New Request Priority S

Asset Id

Layex' 1 Tame

DesC1' IptiOri# 169- Remove Water Meter for demolition ptuposes per P. Ezel u InspecUons Dept
Water Metei# 82221)

Coinments

Customer Infortna ion

Gus#omez• Name

Customer Phone

Number

Meter Information

Old Meter
Number

Out Reading
New Meter

Number

In Reading
Is AMI Act3ve7 Yes

Service Type t2esidential

Meter Size. 75 in

Tf Othei, Meter
Size

iustalied By
If on Meters

ERT Numbei•



NOTICE TO TERMINATE UTILITY SERVICE

WORIC ORD R

To: Dalton Caskins Water5ewage Department,

Robert Balley, Water Sewage Department
Vanessa Ellison, Water Sewage Department

Melfssa Garrls, Water Sewage Department

Andy Hronokowsl<i, WaterSewage Departmen
From: Patrfck Ezel, 6uilding Inspector

Reference: TERMfNAT10N OF UTIILITY SERVIC S 5 e'•'
w

Date: 10-01- 2020
J  ,

AQC. C S 561NCWhySy r

ParMB D# 8- 218-0i9
r rrrrrM a

WORK TO BE PERFORMED

please terminate the water service ASAP due to the hazards found which effect the health,

welfare, and safety to the general publlc. 

X pfease remove the water meter for Demolition purposes,

lease cap off the sewage line due to scheduled demolition.
3'FJ   To   AMt   .Cz,,.i'   As S 3    t/' C  / wY  55  

J  % zee

Patrick J zel

Buildin Inspector

252- 6392943

1 111 r 11MMNM All ll111111AM 11J111 11 1111 M M MMMM MM II 1 AA 11 1

Please complete this request form after the work has been done and return( t via email to

ezela@newbernnc. ov or fax it to 252- 635- 4973

a?D Date work request was completed.

4 Slgnature of employee that completed the worlc,

OR DEMOLITION

billin C@newberni c. ov

f



AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET L 1'J'

CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Consider Adopting an Ordinance for the Demolition of 563 NC Highway 55 West.

Date of Meeting: 11/ 10/ 2020 Ward # if applicable: Ward 5

Department: Development Services Person Submitting Item:
Jeff Ruggieri, Director of Development

Services

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing: N/A

Explanation of Item• Staff is seeking approval of an Ordinance to demolish the
structure located at 563 NC Highway 55 West.

Actions Needed by Adopt Ordinance

Board:

Backup Attached•     Memo, Ordinance, Chronological Order of Events

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/ opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



n
NEW B RN

NORTH CAROLINA

300 Pollock Street, P. O. Box 1129

New Bern, NC 28563

252) 636-4000

MEMORANDUM

TO:      Mayor Dana Outlaw, City of New Bern Board of Aldermen

FROM: Jeff Ruggieri, Director Development Services

DATE:  October 29, 2020

SUBJECT:   Consider Adopting an Ordinance for the Demolition of 563 NC Highway 55
West.

Staff is seeking approval of an ordinance to demolish the structure located at 563 NC
Highway 55 West.

On January 7, 2020 pictures were taken of the dilapidated home located at 563 NC
Highway 55 West and a Minimum Housing Violation letter was mailed to the owner of
record. After no contact from the owner a Minimum Housing Violation follow up letter
was mailed on May 19, 2020.

On June 26,  2020 a notice of hearing was mailed to the owner of record with no
response. A hearing before the building inspector was conducted on July 14, 2020, the
owner was properly notified of the hearing but was not present. The order granted the
owner 60 days to repair the home and comply with minimum housing standards.

To date no permits have been applied for and the structure remains non- compliant.

A complete list of chronological events related to the property as well as pictures are
attached.



Prepared by and return to:

Michael Scott Davis

DAVIS HARTMAN WRIGHT PLLC

209 Pollock Street

Ne Bern, NC 28560

AN ORDINANCE TO ORDER THE DEMOLITION OF A DWELLING UNFIT FOR

HUMAN HABITATION LOCATED AT 563 WEST NC HIGHWAY 55 IN THE CITY OF

NEW BERN, NORTH CAROLINA

THAT WHEREAS, the City of New Bern properly served A. Carl Bell and Spouse, if

any (`' Owners"), on June 29, 2020, pursuant to Section 38- 30 of the Code of Ordinances for the

City of New Bern, complaining and alleging that the dwelling owned by Owners located at 563

West NC Highway 55 in the City of New Bern,  North Carolina  ( Craven County parcel

identification number 8- 218- 3003) is unfit for human habitation; and

WHEREAS, the Owners of the certain dwelling located at 563 West NC Highway 55 in

the City of New Bern, North Carolina (` Subject Property") were ordered to remove or demolish

the dwelling located on the Subject Property and clear the debris therefrom, or to repair, alter, or

improve said dwelling to comply with the minimum standards established by Chapter 38 of the

Code of the City of New Bern by September 14, 2020; and

WHEREAS, the Owners have been given a reasonable opportunity to comply with the

aforementioned Order of the Building Inspector; and

WHEREAS, the Owners have failed to remove or demolish the dwelling and clear the

debris therefrom, or to repair, alter or improve said dwelling to comply with the minimum

standards established by Chapter 38 of the Code of the City of New Bern, as directed in said

Order.

Page 1 of 3



NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF

THE CITY OF NEW BERN:

Section l.       That the Building Inspector of the City of New Bern is ordered to remove

or demolish the dwelling located on the Subject Property at 563 West NC Highway 55 in the

City of New Bern, North Carolina, more particularly described as follows:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED HERETO.

Section 2.       That the Building Inspector of the City of New Bern is ordered to sell the

materials of the dwelling that are salvageable and shall credit the proceeds of the sale against the

cost of the removal or demolition, and any balance remaining shall be deposited with the Clerk

of Superior Court of Craven County, shall be secured in a inanner directed by the court, and shall

be disbursed by the court to the persons found to be entitled thereto by final order or decree of

the court.

Section 3.       That this ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its

adoption.

ADOPTED THIS 10`" DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK

Page 2 of 3



EXHIBIT A

All that certain tract or parcel of land lying and being situate in Number Eight ( 8) Township,
Craven County, North Carolina, being mare particularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point which point lies the following courses and distances from the centerline
intersection of Pleasant Hill Road and NC Hwy. 55; South 55° 04' S9" East 933. 53 feet to a

point in the southern right-of-way line of NC Hwy. 55; thence South 57° 00' 00'' East 60.00 feet
to a point; thence South 33° 00' 02" West 153. 34 feet to an iron pipe, the aforementioned point

of beginning.  Thence from said point of beginning South 56° 30' 00" East 69.00 feet to an iron
pipe; thence South 33° O1' 49'' West 55. 00 feet to an iron pipe; thence North 56° 30' 00" West

129. 00 feet to an iron pipe; thence North 33° O1' 49'' East 55. 00 feet to an iron pipe; thence

south 56° 30' 00" East 60.00 feet to the aforementioned point of beginning.

This description is taken from that certain plat of survey by Jerry R. Ryan, PLS, which plat is
entitled '`ReSurvey of Lot 6 & Portion Lot 5 The Hahn Land & 7. 095 Sq Ft Parcel" which plat is
dated June 6, 2002, a copy of which is attached to the deed to A. Carl Bell recorded in Book
2111 at Page 632 of the Craven County Registry.

Page 3 of 3



CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER OF EVENTS

563 NC Hwy 55 W
10/ 22/ 2020

DATE EVENTS

5/ 14/ 2020 Narratives: Notes and information on this case.

5/ 14/ 2020 GIS information page 563 NC Hwy 55 W; parcei ID# 8- 218-3003

1/ 7/ 2020 Pictures of the interior/ exterior.

1/ 7/ 2020 Minimum Housing Violation letter, with defivery information. Certified not updated in
system since 11 January 2020. Regular mail never returned.

5/ 19/ 2020 Minimum housing violation follow up letter, with delivery information. Gertified return
to sender, regular mail never returned.

6/ 24/ 2020 Title option 563 NC Hwy 55 W received. Notes: a and c.
6/ 26/ 2020 Fiied compliant, notice of hearing and notice of Lis Pendens, file# 20M209, with delivery

information. All certified mail delivered and no regular mail returned.

7/ 14/ 2020 Hearing held, Carl Bell was not present but was properly notified. Determination of a

dilapidated status on property with a 60 compliance.
7/ 15/ 2020 Filed Order of the Building Inspector, file# 2dM209, dilapidated status of dwelfing,

compliance date 9/ 14/ 2020, with delivery information. All certified mail delivered and
no regular mail returned.

8/ 3/ 2020 Building inspector calls Carl Bell, no answer, unable to leave message.
8/ 17/ 2020 Building inspector calls Carl Bell, no answer, unable to leave message.
9/ 8/ 2020 Building inspector calls Carl Bell, no answer, unable to leave message.
9/ 18/ 2020 Buiiding inspector calls Carl Bell, no answer, unable to feave message.
9/ 29/ 2020 Filed Amended Change of Service for Complaint and OBI, with delivery information. Alf

certified mail was delivered.

10/ 1/ 2020 Demolition estimate from New Bern Public Warks Qepartment of$ 2315.00.

10/ 9/ 2020 Asbestos Inspection completed by Enviro Assessments East, inc. Asbestos abatement
quote received, 10/ 12/ 2020. Abatement has not been completed as of 10/ 22/ 2020 but

will be completed prior to demolition. State permit is required and will be obtained by
contractor.

10/ 19/ 2020 Verified that all utiiities have been terminated at address.

10/ 22/ 2020 Chronological order of events completed.

10/ 22/ 2020 Proposed Ordinance to Order the Demolition, 11/ 10/ 2020 Board of Aldermen meeting,
not signed.
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Craven County Geographic Information Sysfem
Creven County dces NOT warrant tiie Information shown on[ his page and should be used ONLY for tax assessment purposes.

This report was created by Craven Counry GIS reporting services on 1/ 7/ 2020 10; 09: 08 AM 54'

Parcel ID :  8- 218      - 3003
3^ u 

Owner:      BELL, A CARL
y 

Mailing Address : 866 OKELLY CHAPEL RD DURHAM NC 27713

Property Address :       563 W NC 55 HWY

Description :       NEUSE RD
Z

Lot Description :  55 X 129

Assessed Acreage :   0. 163 Calculated Acreage :  0. 150

Deed Reference :       2111- 0632 Recorded Date : 10 31 2003

Recorded Survey :

Estate Number :

Land Value :     12, 150 Tax Exempt :     No

Real Improvement     $ 2, 130 of Improvements :    1

Value :       

Total Value :     14, 280

City Name :      NEW BERN Fire tax District:

Drainage District :      Special District :

Land use : RES- PERSONAL PROP MFG HOME

Recent Sales Information

SALE DATE Sellers Name Buyers Name Sale Type Sale Price

10/ 31/ 2003 BOWDEN, ANNIE R BELL, A CARL STRAIGHT 3, 500

TRANSFER

8/ 14/ 2002 HUMPHREY, RUBY BOWDEN, ANNIE R STRAIGHT 0

TRANSFER

8/4l1983 CHEATHAM, CAROL HUMPHREY, RUBY STRAIGHT 0

HUMPHREY TRANSFER

List of Improvements to Site

Type of Structure Year Built Base Area 1st Floor Value

STORAGE BUILDING-DETACHED- RES 1970 256 2, 130
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llAVIS HARTMAN WRIGHT, Ni. i.c

Attorney' s Report on Title

RE:      563 West NC Highway 55  ( Tax Parcel # 8- 218- 3003)

TITLE VESTED IN A. CARL BELL AND SPOUSE, IF ANY

BY THE FOLLOWING INSTRUMENT:

Type:    Warranty Deed
Dated:   October 31, 2003

Recorded:      October 31, 2003

Book:  2111 Page:  632

Registry: Craven County

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY:

All that certain lot or parcel of land lying and being in Number Eight Township, Craven County,
North Carolina, and being more particularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at a poittt which point lies the following courses and distances from the centerline
intersection of Pleasant Hill Road and NC Hwy. 55; South 55° 04' S9" East 933. 53 feet to a point in
the southern right-of-way line of NC Hwy. 55; thence South 57° UO' 00" ast 60. 00 feet to a point;

thence South 33° 00' 02" West 153. 34 feet to an iron pipe, the aforementioned point of beginning.

Thence from said point of beginning South 56° 30' 00" East 69.00 feel to an iron pipe; thence South
33° Ol' 49" West 55. 00 feet to an iron pipe; thence North 56° 30' 00" West 129. 00 feet to an iron
pipe; thence North 33° O1' 49" East 55. 00 feet to an iron pipe; thence south 56° 30' 00" East 60. 00
feet to the aforementioned point of beginning.

Also conveyed herein is an easement for ingress, egress, regress, and installation of utilities which
is sixteen ( 16) feet in width and the western line of said easement is more particularly described as
follows:

Beginning at a point in the southern right-of-way line of NC Hwy. 55 which point lies the following
courses and distances fi•om the centerline intersection of Pleasant Hill Road and NC Hwy. 55; South
55° 04' S9" East 933. 53 feet to  point in the southern right- of-way line of NC Hwy. 55; thence
South 57° 00' 00" East 60. 00 feet to a point, the aforementioned point of beginning for the western
line of the easement tract; thence from said point of begiiuiing, South 33° 00' 02" West 153. 34 feet
to an iron pipe in the northern line of the above described parcel of land.  This conveyance is that

the easement have sixteen ( 16) feet of road fi•ontage on NC Hwy. 55 and have sixteen ( 16) feet of

frontage along the north line of the property to be seived.

This description is taken froin that certain plat of survey by Jeiry IZ. Ryan, PLS, which plat is
entitled " ReSuivey of Lot 6 & Portion Lot 5 The Hahn Land & 7. 095 Sq Pt Parcel" which plat is

dated June 6, 2002, a copy of which is attacl ed to t11e deed to A. Carl Bell recorded in Book 2111 at
Page 632 of the Craven County Registry.

Page 1 of 3
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TAXES LIST D IN THE NAME OF: A. Carl Bell, 866 Okelly Chapel Road, Durham, NC 27713

Township:      Eight 2020 Real Valuation:    14, 280. 00

Municipality:  New Bern

ABOVE PROPERTY IS SUBJECT TO:  

a)      Taxes and assessments: Taxes due Craven County anci City ofNew Bern 2011- 2019
b)      Moi tgages, deeds of trust, vendors, lie is: NONE.
c)      Judgments:   Internal Revenue Service Federal tax lieni.'

d)      Mechanics' and materialmen' s liens, known or recorded: NONE.
e)      Liens in favor of state or federal government: NONE.

fl Lisepndens.  NONE.

g)      Leases, known or recorded; NONE.

h)      Easements, restrictions, exceptions, reservations, limitations, conditions: NONE.
i)       Other objections and defects:  Any matters that an accurate survey inight show.

j)       Period of title search:  From October 31, 2003 through June 24, 2020 at 11: 30 a.m.

THIS 24`h DAY OF JUNE, 2020.

Respectfully st bmitted,

DAVIS HARTMAN WRIGHT, i i. i. c

By:
Michael Scott Davis

Page 2 of 3



EXHIBIT A

All that certain lot or parcel of land lying and being in Number Eight Township, Craven Counfy,
North Carolina, and being more particularly described as follows;

BEGINNING at a point which point lies the following courses and distances from the centerline
intersection of Pleasant Hill Road and NC Hwy. 55; South 55° 04' S9" East 933, 53 feet to a point in
the southem right- of-way line of NC Hwy. 55; thence South 57° 00' 00" East 60.00 feet to a point;
thence South 33° 00' 02" West 153. 34 feet to an iron pipe, the aforementioned point of beginning.
Thence from said point of beginning South 56° 30' 00" East 69. 00 feet to an iron pipe; thence South
33° 01' 49" West 55. 00 feet to an iron pipe; thence North 56° 30' 00" West 129.00 feet to an iron

pipe; thence North 33° O1' 49" East 55. 00 feet to an iron pipe; thence south 56° 30' 00" East 60. 00
feet to the aforementioned point of beginning.

Also conveyed herein is an easement for ingress, egress, regress, and installation of utilities which
is sixteen ( i6) feet in width and the western line of said easement is more particularly described as
follows:

Beginning at a point in the southern • ight-of-way line of NC Hwy, 55 which point lies the following
courses and distances from the centerline intersection of Pleasant Hill Road and NC Hwy. 55; South
55° 04' S9" East 933. 53 feet to a point in the southern right-of-way line of NC Hwy. 55; thence
South 57° 00' 00" East 60.00 feet to a point, the aforementioned point of beginning for the westec•n
line of the easement tract; thence fi•om said point of beginning, South 33° 00' 02" West 153. 34 feet
to an iron pipe in the northei n line of the above described parcel of land.  This conveyance is that

the easement have sixteen ( 16) feet of road frontage on NC Hwy. 55 and have sixteen ( 16) feet of
frontage along the north line of the property to be served.

This description is taken from that certain plat of survey by Jerry R. Ryan, PLS, which plat is
entitled " ReSurvey of Lot 6 & Portion Lot 5 The Halui Land Bc 7.095 Sq Ft Parcel" which plat is

dated June 6, 2002, a copy of which is attached to the deed to A. Carl Bell ecorded in Book 2111 at
Page b32 of the Craven County Registry.

Page 3 of 3



STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA r   -        BEFORE THE BUILDING 1NSPECTOR

OF THE CITY OF NEW BERN

COUNTY OF CR.AVEN
1; ii ?,  {       

FILENO. ,- O / n
9  I 1

CITY OFNEW BERN,     t;« r,'T: i.:;, 11r 1 Y, C.$. i;=';
Plainti f

f Y._,___..; a.,,
COMPLATNT

Residential Building ox Structure)
CARL A BELL AND SPOUSE, if any,   Dwelling Unfit for Human Habitation}

Defendants- Owners     )  D

NOTICE OF HEARING/

CR.AVEN COUNTY, CITY OF NEW NOTICE OF LIS PENDENS

BERN aud INTERN.AL RE'' EN[JE
SERVICE,  

Lienholders     )

THE CITY OF NEW BERN ALLEGES AND SAYS THAT:

1. In accordan.ce with North Carolina General Statutes Section 160A, Article 19, Pai t

b, and Cha.pter 38-29 of the Code of the City of New Bem (" Chaptez 38"), the undersigned

Building Inspector for the City of New Bern has done a prelixninary investigation to detex mine i f
the dwelling identified herein has been properly maintained so that the safety and health of its
occupants are not jeopardized for fa.ilure of the property to meet the minimum standards

established by Chapter 38 and to detezznine if the dwelling identified is unfit for human habitation.
2. The preliminary investigation has disclosed that there is a basis for believin.g that

the residential building or structure located at 5b3 North Carolina Highway 55 West, New Bern,
North Carolina, which bea rs Craven County parcel identification number 8- 218- 3003, is in

violation of the minimum standaxds established by Chapter 3 8 and is unfit for human habitation as

evidenced by the following:

a. The roof has not been properly maintained allowing the entrance of

moisture.

b.       The exterior of the dwelling has not been properly ma.iz. tained resulting in

holes in the e erior walls.

c. The interior of the dweiling has not been properly maintained resulting in

damage to sub-floor, floox joist, holes in the floor, water dam.age to floor system, watex•damage to

walls, water damage to ceiling, and holes in the interior walls and floor.

Paaa i nfd



d.       The dwelling has broken and missing windows and doors.
e. The electrical system has not been properly maintained resulting in haslging

and exposed meter bases, znissing and rusty circuit breakers, exposed panel box, and signs ofwater
damage ta various electrical sockets.

e. The dwelling does not have water and sewer.

f. The dwelling does no#have smoke detectors.

3. A hearing will be held on the
14t' 

Day of July, 2U20, at 2: 40 p.m. in the o ce of

the City Building Inspector located at 303 First Street, New Bern, North Carolina.
4. You have the right to fle an answer to this Complaint by writing to the Building

Inspector of the City ofNew Bern, P. O. Box 1129, New Bein, NC 28563- 1129.
5.       You have the right to appear at the above- scheduled hearing, in person or otherwise,

and give testimony.

6.       The rules of evidence prevailing in courts of law or equity shall not be cont olling

in hearings before the City Building Inspector.

7, Following the hearix g, the undersigned Building Inspector may issue an order to
repair, alter, improve, vacate and close, or remove or demolish the structures and clear the debris

therefrom, as appears appropriate.  Failure to comply with an order of the Building Inspector will

result in the assessment of the follawing civil penalties as rec uired by Code Section 38- 5 of the

Code of Ordinances of the City ofNew Bern:

The sum of$ 500.00 for failuxe to comply with said order within thirty-one

31) days of its expiration;

An additional sum of$ 1, 000.00 ( fox a total sum of$ 1, 500.00) for failure to

comply with said ozder within sixty-one( 61) days of its expirafion;
An additional sum of$ 1, 504.00 ( for a total suxn of$ 3, 000.00) fox failure to

comply with said order within ninety-one ( 91) days of its expiration;
An additional sum of$2, 000.00 ( for a total suxn of$5, 000. 00) for failure to

comply with said order within one hundred iwenty-one ( 121) days of its expu•ation; and
An additional sum of$2,000. 00 ($ 5, 000. 04 plus $ 2, 000.00 per month) for

each additional thirty( 30) days, or fraction thereof, for failure to comply with said order after one

hundred twenty-one ( 121) days of its expixation.

This 26' Day of June, 2020.

T.. . _ n _ r A



Ja cP  ize
Patrick J Ezel

Building Inspector
Mini um Housing Officer
City ofNew Bern
252) 639-2943



h

CER Ì IFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the 26 Day of June, 2020, I served a copy of the foregoing
Complaint( Residential Building Or    - ucture) and Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis Pendens upon

the followuig persons by depositing a true and correct copy thereof in an envelope with proper
postage affixed thereto for mailing by certified mail, return receipt requested, and also by placing
a true and correct copy thereof in a.nother envelope with proper postage affixed thereto for mailing
by regular fust class mail, and depositing said envelopes in a regular deposito y for the United
States mail at New Bern, North Carolina, addressed as follows:

Carl A Bell Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any
866 Okelly Chapel Rd 866 Okelly Chapel Rd
Durham, NC 27713 Durham, NC 27713

United States of America Craven County
Dept. of Treasuty, Internal Revenue Service c/ o Arey W. Grady, Esq.
clo U.S. Attorney Sumrell Sugg
O ce of the Uiuted States Attorney Post Office Drawer 889

310 New Bern Avenue, Suite 800 New I3ern, NC 28563

Raleigh, NC 27601- 1461

United States of Axnerica

Dept. of Treasuzy, Internal Revenue Service
c/ o U.S. Attorney General
United States Department of Justice

950 Pennsylvania Avenue

Washington, DC 20530

I further certify that on the 26 h
Day of June, 2020, I personally delivered a copy of the

foregoing Complaint ( Residential Building Or Structure) and Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis
Pendens to the following persons at the addresses indicated:

Mark Stephens, City Manager
City of New Bern
300 Pollock Street

New Bern, NC 28560

JatrucP  % zee

Patrick J Ezel

Building Inspector
Minimum Housing Officer
City of New Bern
252) 639- 2943
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CERTIFICATE OI' SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the
26t' Day of Ji.uie, 2020, I served a copy of the foregoing

Complaint( Residential Building Or Structure) and Notice of Hearing/ Notice of Lis Pendens upon
the following persons by depositing a true and coi7•ect copy thereof in an envelope with proper
postage affixed thereto for mailing by certified mail, return receipt requested, and also by plac'vng
a h-ue and correct copy thereof in another envelope with proper postage affixed thereto for mailing
by regular first class mail, and depositing said envelopes in a regular depository for the United
States mail at New Bern, Noi th Caxolina, addressed as follows:

Carl A Bell Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any'
866 Okelly Chapel Rd 

y p' 1 v
g66 Okelly Chapel Rd

e 0 a a Z 0383 70

01' qo'oova, o a o  ' o

United States of Ainerica Craven County l
Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Seivice c/ o Arey W. Grady, Esq.  -{` r' ' 

c/ o U.S. Attorney j 9_ Surru•ell Sugg
Office of the United States Attoiney.' Post Office Drawer 889

310 New Bern Avenue, Suite 800 New Bern, NC 28563

Raleigh, NC 27601- 1461 d o lpo o 7t a ln

7 0;1p c oRp ovc d 1 3

Unuted States of America

Dept. of Treasury, In.teznal Revenue Service
c/ o U.S. Attorney General
United States Department of Justice 

r ptl

950 Penrisylvania Avenue

Washington, DC 20530

7t, o oogo c, cx a-v vw

I further certify that on the
26ih Day of June, 2020, I personally delivered a copy of the

foregoing Complaint ( R.esidential Building Or St- ucture) and Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis
Pendens to the following persons at the addresses indicated:

Ma.rk Stephens, City Manager
City ofNew Bern
300 Pollock Street

New Bern, NC 28560

Jattu.cP  % zee

Patricic J Ezel

Building Inspector
Minimum Housing O cer

City of New Bern
252) 639- 2943

C Oop 
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North Carolina Before the Building

City of New Bern Inspector of the City of Ncw Bern

File#    20 M 209

The City of New Bein,    Order of the Buildin
Plaintiff

VS- 
Inspector of the

Citv of New Bern

CARL A BELL AND SPOUSE, if any,
Defendants- Owners

CRAVEN COUNTY, CITY OF NEW BERN and

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE,

Lienholders

This matter came on to be heard and was heard before the undersigned Building Inspector of

the City of New Bern, at a hearing in the office of the Building Inspector of the City ofNew Bein on

the
14t' 

Day of July, 2020; and

Upon Hearing evidence and testimony in this matter, the Building Inspector of the City of New

Bern found the following facts:

1.      Patrick .T Ezel, Building Inspector appeared on behalf of the City of New Bein. No other person

s) where present.

2.       The following were properly notified but not present; Carl A Bell and Spouse if any, Craven

County and or Arey W. Grady, Esq, Surm-ell Sugg, United States of America, Department of 1'reasuiy,

Internal Revenue Services, Attorney General, and or Department of Justicc.

3. Carl Bell, is the owner of the real property located at 563 North Carolina Highway 55 West,

New Bein, North Carolina, and further identified by Craven County Tax Idcntification number 8- 218-

3003.

4 The dwelling located at 563 North Carolina IIighway 55 West, New Bern, North Carolina does

not meet the Minimum housing standard set forth in Chapter 38 of the City of New Bern' s Ordinance

due to deterioration and defects, increasing the harac•d of fire, accidents, or other calamities.

5.    The dwelling is presently vacant.

1



6.     It is the opinion of the Inspections Department of the City ofNew Bern that the dwelling cannot

be repaired, altered, or improved to comply with the minimum standards established by Chapter 38 of

the Code of the City ofNew Bern at a cost less than seventy- five ( 75%) percent of the value, and,

therefore, it is a dilapidated dwelling as defined by Chapter 38 of the Code of the City ofNew Bein.

As a result, thereof, no one shall reside in or occupy said dwelling.

7.     The aforesaid dwelling must remain vacated, closed, secured and must be repaired, altered,

improved or demolished/ removed to comply with the rr inimum standards established by Chapter 38 of

the Code of the City ofNew Bern.

8.       The Subject dweiling requires work to be performed by subcontractors to bring it into

compliance with the minimum standards established by Chapter 38 of the Code of the City ofNew

Bern. All work such as electrical, plumbing, gas, heating and aiz• conditioning must be performed by

persons licensed by the State of North Carolina to perform such work and shall be inspected as required

by law.  Electrical service will only be provided with a temporary service pole or a generator with city

noise restrictions applying.

9.       After finding the aforementioned facts, the Buiiding Inspector ordered that the Owners shall:

a. Repair, alte•, improve, or remove/ demolish said dwelling to compiy with the miniznum

standards, established by Chapter 38 of the Code of the City of New Bein no later than September 14;, ' .

2020.

b. Ensure all permits are obtained prior to work beginning.

c. Ensure that all mechanical wark be performed by persons licensed by the State of North

Carolina to perform such work, and that all such work is inspected as required by law.

d. Ensure that lead paint, if any, on the exterior of said dwelling is abated in compiiance

with the regulations enforced by the Craven County Health Department. 

e. Property and structure ( s) to be brought into compliance with Article XVI of the

Appendix A of the Land Use Ordinance of the City of New Bein, which is commonalty, called the

Flood Plain Ordinance, Flood Plain Damage Prevention.

f. Shall be assessed a civil penalty as required by the City Code Section 38- 5 as follows:

The sum of$500.00 for failure to comply with said order within thirty-one{ 31) days of

its expi• ation;

2



An additional sum of$ 1, Q40. 00 ( fox• a total sum of$ 1, 500.00) for failure to comply with

said order within sixty- one ( 61) days of its expiration;

An additional sum of$ 1, 500.00 ( for a total sum of$ 3, 0OO. OQ) for failure comply with

said order within ninety- one ( 91} days of its expiration;

An additional sum of$2,000. 00 ( for a total sum of$ 5, 000.00) for failure to comply with

said o• der within one hundred twenty-one( 121) days of its expir•ation; and

An additional sum of $ 2, 000.00  ($ 5, 000.00 plus  $ 2, 000.00 per month)  for each

additional 30- days or fraction thereof for failure to comply with said order after one hundred twenty-

one ( 121) days of its expiration.

This 14' Day of July 2020

J
r '      

izee
Patrick J Ezel

Building Inspector
Minimum Housing Officer

Ciry of New Bern
252- 639- 2943

3



Certificate of Service

h
Re: 563 Hwy 55 W, New Bern, NC r

i{

I hereby certify that on the 4' h
Day of July 2020, I served a copy of the foregoing Order of the

Building Inspector upon the fol ing persons by depositing a ttue and correct copy thereof in an
envelope with proper postage affixed thereto for mailing by certified mail, return receipt requested, and
also by placing a true and coi-•ect copy thereof in another envelope with proper postage affixed thereto
for mailing by regular first class mail, and depositing said envelopes in a regular depositoiy for the
United States mail at New Bern, North Carolina, addressed as follows:

Carl A Bell Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any
866 Okelly Chapel Rd 866 Okelly Chapel Rd
Durham, NC 27713 Durham, NC 27713

United States of America Craven County
Dept. of Treasuiy, Intei nal Revenue Service c/ o Arey W. Grady, Esq.
c/ o U.S. Attorney Surru•ell Sugg
Office of the United States Attorney Post Office Drawer 889

310 New Bern Avenue, Suite 800 New Bern, NC 28563

Raleigh, NC 27601- 1461

United States of America

Dept. of' I'reasuiy, Internal Revenue Service
c/ o U. S. Attorncy General
United States Department of Justice

950 Pennsylvania Avenue

Washington, DC 20530

I further certify that on the 14 f' 
Day of July, 2020, I personally delivered a copy of the foregoing Order

of the Building Inspectot ( Residential Building Or Structure) to the following person ( s) at the address
s) indicated:

Mark Stephens, City Manager
City ofNew Bern
300 Pollack Street

New Bern, NC 28560

Ja ic  i.ze

Patt•ick J Ezel

3uilding Inspector

Minimum Housing Officer

City of New Bei7i
252- 639- 2943
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Certificate of Service

Re: 563 NN Hwy 55 W, New Bern, NC

I hereby certify that on the 14`" Day of July 2020, I served a copy of the foregoing Order of thc
Building Inspector upon the following persons by depositing a true and coi7•ect copy thereof in an
envelope with proper postage affixed thereto for mailing by ce tified mail, return receipt requested, and
also by placing a true and coirect copy thei eof in another envelope with proper postage affixed thereto
for mailing by regular first class mail, and depositing said envelopes in a regular deposito y for the
United States mail at New Bern, North Carolina, addressed as follows:

7o pc v c a G- l     70 0 0090 caor o a otos`

Carl A Bell V Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any Get 1̀'- V

866 Okelly Chapel Rd ' R   866 Okelly Chapel Rd
Dw ham NC 27713 Durham, NC 27713

United States o       erica Craven oun y
d D t.` Dept. of Treasury, Tnternal Revenue Service c/ o Arey W. Grady, Esq.  - e' 4' ' dG

c/ o U. S. Attorney Surru•ell Sugg
Office of the United States Attorney Post Office Drawer 889

ltl      310 New Bern Avenue, Suite 800 New Bern, NC 28563

Raleigh, NC 27601- 1461   ____  a o ov9oo aa a

Uiuted States of America

Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Seivice
c/ o U.S. Attorney General G• -. G`/

United States Department of Justice 

950 Pennsylvatua Avenue

Washington, DC 20530

o. o c oqo 000a a o 3
I fiu-ther certify that on the

14th

Day of July, 2020, I personally delivered a copy of the foregoing Order
of the Building Inspector ( Residential Building Or Structure) to the following person ( s) at the address
s) indicated:

Mark Stephens, City Manager
City of New Bein
300 Pollock Street

New Bern, NC 28560

Ja#u  E
Patrick J Ezel

Building Inspector

Minimum Housing Officer

City of New Bern
252- 639- 2943
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Aldermen

NEW BERN
Dana E. Outlaw

Mayor

S brina I3engel Mark A. Stephens

Jameesha Han-is City Manager
Robert V. Aster C I T Y 0 F N E W B E R N Brenda E. Blanco

Johnnie Ray Kinsey City Clerk
Barbara J. Best 300 Pollock Street, P. O. Box 1129 Mary M. Hogan

Jetfrey T. Odham New Bern, NC 28563- ll29 Director of Finance

252) 636-4000

Certificate of Service j
Amended r.     ' =

Complaint i :
Residential Building or Structure)

Dwelling Un t for Huinan Habitation)        
and

Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis Pendens

File No. 20M209

Re:  563 Nc Hwy 55 W, New Bern, NC

I further certify that on the
29th day of June 2020, I seived a copy of the foregoing

Complaint (Residential Building Or Structtire) and Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis Pendens upon
the following persons by depositing a true and correct copy thereof in an envelope with proper
postage affixed thereto for mailing by certified mail, return receipt requested, and also by placing
a true and correct copy thereof in another envelope with proper postage aff xed thereto for mailing
by regular first class mail, and depositing said envelopes in a regular depositoiy for the United
States mail at New Bern, North Carolina, addressed as follows:

Carl A Bell Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any
866 Okelly Chapel Rd 866 Okelly Chapel Rd
Durham, NC 27713 Durham, NC 27713

United States of America Craven County
Dept. of Treasuiy, Internal Revenue Service c/ o Arey W. Grady, Esq.
c/ o U. S. Attoiney Sumrell Sugg
Office of the United States Attoi7iey Post Office Drawer 889

310 New Bern Avenue, Suitc 800 New Bern, NC 28563

Raleigh, NC 27601- 1461

United States of America

Dept. of Treasuty, Internal Revenue Service
c/ o U. S. Attot•ney General
United States Department of Justice

950 Pennsylvania Avenue

Washington, DC 20530

Eveiything Comes Together Here 1 LJJ  
i ì



Certificate of Service

Amended

Complaint

ResidenHal Building or Structure)
Dwelling Unfit for Human Habitation)

and

Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis Pendens

File No. 20M209

Re:  563 Nc Hwy 55 W, New Bern, NC

J  
Patrick Ezel

Building Inspector
Minimum Housing Officer
City of New Bern
252- 639- 2943

Eve ything Comes Together Here J i~/  UU



Aldermen 1T`/-/T n' f      
Dana E. Outla v

11 r 1'   1JLJll1
Mayor

Sabrina Bengcl Mark A. SCephens

Jameesha Harris City Manager

Robert V. Aster
C I T Y O F N E W B E R N Brenda E. Blanco

Johnnie Ray Kinsey City Clerk

Barbara J. Best 300 Pollock St eet, P. O. Box 1129 Mary M. Hogan

Jeffrey T. Odham New Bern, NC 28563- 1129 Direcror of Pinance

252) 636-4000

Certificate of Service

Amended

Order of the Buildin 
i.Inspector of the

City of New Bern i ti
1     j.

e,;

File No. 20M209
r c

Re:  563 Nc Hwy 55 W, New Bern, NC

I further certify that on the 17`' day of July 2020, I served a copy of the foregoing Order
of the Building Inspector upon the following persons by depositing a true and correct copy
thereof in an envelope with proper postage affixed thereto for mailing by certified mail, return
receipt requested, and also by placing a true and co rect copy thereof in another envelope with
proper postage affixed thereto for mailing by regular first class mail, and depositing said envelopes
in a regular depository for the United States mail at New Bein, North Carolina, addressed as
follows:

Carl A Bell Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any

866 Okelly Chapel Rd 866 Okelly Chapel Rd
Durham, NC 27713 Durham, NC 27713

United States of America Craven County

Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Seivice c/ o Arey W. Grady, Esq.
c/ o U.S. Attorney Sumrell Sugg
Office of the United States Attorney Post Office Drawer 889

310 New Bern Avenue, Suite 800 New Bern, NC 28563

Raleigh, NC 27601- 1461

United States of America

Dept. of Treasuty, Internal Revenue Service
c/ o U. S. Attorney General
United States Department of Justice

950 Pennsylvania Avenue

Washington, DC 20530

Eveiything Comes Together Here



Certificate of Service

Amended

Ordcr of the Buildin

Insnector of the

City of New Bern

File No. 20M209

Re:  563 Nc Hwy 55 W, New Bern, NC

Jat licf  izee
Pati ick Ezel

Building Tnspector
Min'vnum Hausing Officer
City of New Bern
252-639- 2943

Everything Comes Tagether He•e
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Aldermen TT T T T T Dana E. Outlaw

r y  i    i:l ì Mayor

Sabrina Bengel Mark A. Stephens

Jameesha Harris Ciry Manager
Robert V. Aster C I T Y   F N E W B E R N Brenda E. Blanco

Johnnie Ray Kinsey City Clerk
Barbara J. Best 300 Pollock Street, P. O. Box 1129 Mary M. Hogan

Jeffrey T. Odham New Bern, NC 28563-1129 Director of Finance

252) 636-4000

Certificate of Service 1
Amended ti.

Complaint
fs

Residential Suilding or Structure) pc     -•

Dwelling Unfit for Human Habitation)       
ss

and
c.-

Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis Pendens

File No. 20M209

Re:  563 Nc Hwy 55 W, New Bern, NC

I further certify that on the 29' day of June 2020, I served a copy of the foregoing
Complaint( Residential Building Or Structure) and Notice of Hearing/ Notice of Lis Pendens upon
the following persons by depositing a true and conect copy thereof in an envelope with proper
postage affixed thereto for mailing by certified inail, return receipt requested, and also by placing
a true and correct copy thereof in another envelope with proper postage affixed thereto for mailing
by regular first class mail, and depositing said envelopes in a regular depository for the Unated
States mail at New Bern, North Carolina, addressed as follows:

o o caca p oV(?. e1 1 05       v30 Ov a  Uv DJ a a'`      /

c     Carl A Bell Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any
c.c r'"—

i

866 Okelly Chapel Rd 866 Okelly Chapel Rd
Durham, NC 277 Durham, NC 27713

Q      
Uzuted States of America raven County 7v    /

a , a Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Service c/ o Arey W. Grady, Esq.     -''  

q   c/ o U.S. Atto ney Sumrell Sugg
Office of the United States Attorney Post Office Drawer 889            

310 New Bern Avenue, Suite 800 New Bern, NC 28563

RalPiah N(`   7601- 1461    ---

United States ofAmerica

Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Service
c/ o U.S. Attorney General
United States Department of Justice

950 Pennsylvania Avenue

Washington, DC 20530

7C>2,o ooq o 0 ooa a t 3 

f.«t' .. G V

Everything Comes Together Here vJ  



Patrick Ezel

From:    Daryl Nelson

Sent:    Thursday, October 1, 2020 10:34 AM
To:       Patrick Ezel

Subject: RE: Dema Estimates

Patrick,

Demo 561 Hwy 55 west-$ 7, 46d.00

mo 563 Hwy 55 west-$ 2, 315.00

565 Hwy 55 west-$ 5, 360.00 and has asbestos siding that wiil need to be removed first( not by us}

Daryl Nelson

Street Superintendent

City of New Bern
Public Works Department

1004 South Glenburnie Road

New Bern NC 28560

252-639- 7519

From: Patrick Ezel < ezelp@newbernnc.gov>

Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 4:40 PM
To: Daryl Nelson< nelsondr@newbernnc.gov>

Cc: Toby Hare< haret@newbernnc.gov>
Subject: Demo Estimates

Daryl,

I missed this one. We are trying to get all 3 of these ready for the 13 Oct Board meeting, but I forgot the demo
estimates from you all. Any way that I cauld get these by 1200 tomorrow{ 10ct 2020).

561 NC Hwy 55 W

563 NC Hwy 55 W

565 NC Hwy 55 W

Thank you again and sorry about last minute stuff.

Patrick J. Ezel

Building Inspector 1
Minimum Housing Officer
Cell— 252- 671- 1781

ffice—252-639-2943

303 First Street

New Bern, NC

28560

1



uote

SEND TO: City of New Bern

ATTN: Mr. Patrick Ezel I
FROM: Josh Lane( EAE, Inc.)

JOB DESCRIPTION: Asbestos Abatement Assessmenfs East lnc.

SITE: Various Houses— City of New Bern

DATE: October 12, 2020

1.  Asbestos Abatement( Parcel# 8-218-028) 565 NC 55 West, New Bern, NC 4,820.00

A.  Asbestos Abatement of 1, 650 SF of exterior siding.
B.  Asbestos Abatement of window and door caulking.
C.  Asbestos Abatement of Surfacing texture in the kitchen celling.

2.   Asbestos Abatement( Parcel# 8-218-029) 561 NC 55 West, New Bern, NC 2, 970.00

A.  Asbestos Abatement of window and door caulking.
8.  Asbestos Abatement of approx. 460 SF of floor tile.

C.  Asbestos Abatement of approx. 60 LF of sealant.

3.   Asbestos AbatemeM( Parcel# 8-218-3003) 563 NC 55 WeSt, New Bern, NC 2,2 5iQE;

A.  Asbestos Abatement of approx. 750 SF of asbestos cool seal roofing.

e.  Asbestos Abatement of window and door caulking.

Houses must be done at same time for pricing.

State permitting will be required an 565 NC 55 West

Price Good For 180 Days TOTAL Itemized

per parcel

450 Executive Parkway— New Bern, NC 28526 Office:( 252) 527- 3052 Fax:( 252) 527-3055



450 Executive Parkway

New Bern, NC 28562 US

252)527-3052

www.eae- inc.com
Assesaments Eaet Inc.

City of New Bern

300 Pollock Street

New Bern, NC 28560 US

7684 10/ 09/2020 250.00 10/ 09/2020 Due on receipt

ACTIVITY QTY RATE AMOUNT

1 250. 00 250.00

563 NC 55 West, lew Bern, NC 28560

Parcel# 8-218-3003

Full Asbestos Inspection

Please Remit Payment To:    BALANCE DUE

Enviro Assessments East, Inc.

450 Executive Parkway,

New Bern, NC 28562

Federal Tax ID# 22- 3864208

For Billing Questions:

Contact Josh Lane

o) 252-527- 3052

Josh@eae-inc.com

Late Charge of 1. 5% After 30 Days or 18°/a Annual



Patrick Eze)

From:    Dentico, Kay < Kay.Dentico@duke- energy.com>
Sent:    Wednesday, October 14, 2020 1: 45 PM
To:       Patrick Ezel

Subject: RE: [ EXTERNAL] FW: Utility Service Termination Request 561, 563, and 565 NC Hwy 55 W

Qv C   u a6'K Gr o

Hey Patrick,    
i S. y 7

Dustin Clayton completed the order I made this morning. He said they were all cut loose at pole and meter bases.

Please let me know if you need anything else.

WR NBR: 951AK

COMPL BY: RCLAY DATE: 10/ 14/ 20 TIME: 07: 25

WORKED BY: CLAYTON, DUSTIN DATE: 10/ 14/ 20 TIME: 07: 24

561, 563, 565 ARE ALL CUT LOOSE AT POLE AND CUT AT METER BASE

From: Patrick Ezel < ezelp@newbernnc.gov>

Sent: Tuesday, October 13, 2020 2: 31 PM
To: Electrical Inspection Reports< ElectricallnspectionReports@duke- energy. com>

Cc: Dentico, Kay< Kay. Dentico@duke-energy.com>

Subject: [ EXTERNAL] FW: Utility Service Termination Request 561, 563, and 565 NC Hwy 55 W

All,

Just checking in to see if there has been an update on these requests. Thank you again.

Patrick J. Ezel

Building Inspector 1

Minimum Housing Officer
Cell— 252- 671- 1781

Office— 252- 639- 2943

303 First Street

New Bern, NC

28560

From: Patrick Ezel

Sent: Thursday, October 1, 2020 9: 34 AM
To: INSPECTIONS@PGNMAIL. COM; Dentico, Kay< KaY. Dentico@dul<e- ener y. com>

1



Cc: Matthew Boswell< boswellm@newbernnc. ov>

Subjecfi: Utility Service Termination Request 561, 563, and 565 NC Hwy 55 W

AI I,

Attached is a service termination request for three (3) properties on Hwy 55 W. If there is anything e4se that is needed

or ifthere are any other questions, please let us know. Thank you again.

Patrick J. Ezel

Building Inspector 1
Minimum Housing Officer
Cell— 252- 671-1781

Office— 252- 634- 2943

303 First Street

New Bern, NC

28560

NOTE: Please be advised, City of New Bern email addresses changed to user( newbernnc.Qov as of October 23rd 2018.

Please update your address book accordingly. Thank you for your assistance with this change. -----------------------------------

If

you are not the intended recipient, you must destroy this message and inform the sender immediately. 7his electronic
mail message and any attachments, as well as any electronic mail message{ s) sent in response to it may be considered
public record and as such subject to request and review by anyone at any time. It also may contain information which is
confidential within the meaning of applicable federal and state laws.

NOTE: Please be advised, City of New Bern email addresses changed to user@newbernnc.gov as of October 23rd 2018.
Please update your address book accordingly. Thank you for your assistance with this change.-----------------------------------

If

you are not the intended recipient, you must destroy this message and inform the sender immediately. This electronic

mail message and any attachments, as well as any electronic mail message(s) sent in response to it may be considered
pubfic record and as such subject to request and review by anyone at any time. It also may contain information which is
confidential within the meaning of applicable federal and state laws.

z
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SERVICE TERMINATIt OV
101 Executivc Parkway, New Bern, NC 28562/ Fax: 252-638-4718

Affer completiorl of this secCion, lnspecrions Department wil! fax the rec uest.

DEMOLITION LOCATION; 5G3 NC Hwy_55 W New Bern, NC Date:  10-01- 2U20_____ __       _

SERVICE ADDRESS: 63 P3C Hw Parcel ID H 8- 218- 3003)       

TOWN/ CITY:_    NEW BERN, NC

CONTRAC70R: City of New Bern ___.___    

NAME:

ADDRE55,     `

J

FAX_

INSPECTIONS• Palrick Ezel N viN. t.  L 

INSPECTION Df_PARTMENT f' O BQX 1129 NEW 13ERN NC 28563

TELEPHONE: 252- 639- 2943 FAX 252- 635- 4973

RETURN RELEASE BY FAX A. S. A. P.   Or email to: eze(p_  newbernn

Comments:     

i

SIGNED:_  `"       
TITLE Ops Tech

DATE:  a ai2o2o

CAM USE

PREMISE NUMB[ K:    METER NUN1i3CR;     UTILITY CON7ACT

NUMB[ RJ---      -  -_    OPS CENTFR:

Please crrl! N. C. ONE CALL at 1- 800-632-4949 prlar to any demolftio or excnvation work, so gas facllliles can be
located within private eusements nnd public right-of-ways.

FOR DEMOI.ITION

7rudv.Tyras c dul<e=ener V. com

i

i

1



NOTICE TO TERMINATE U711. ITY SERVICE

WORK ORDER

To: Dalton Gaslcins Wate' Sewage Department,
ftobert Balley, Water Sewage Department
Vanessa Ellison, Water Sewage Department
Melissa Garris, Water Sewage Department

Andy aronokowski, WaterSewage Depart nent
From; Patrick Ezel, Building Inspector

Referente: TERMINATION OF UTIILITY SERVICE5
W  , 

iri I f̀lt

Date: 10-01-  2__ __      

Address:   3 NC Why 55    ( Parcel ID# 8- 218-3003J S p  ' 4 3Y
NM M11 N

YM Y Y Y11 II Y1111 IIa Y Y11 RM11 M lMMt r   ( e

WORK TO BE PERFORM D

please terminate the water service ASAP due to the hazards found whfch effect the health,
welfare, and safety to the general public.

lease remove the water meter for Demolitlon purposes.
I

X please cap off the sewage line due to scheduled demolition,

Z L fL  f,Gt: G

Patrick J Ezel

Building Inspector
l

252- 6392943
w C

o u-1-  ad; n '- I to `    f/    / 0 3 s` 9(Q /
i r M a rM wr rr K rr   r r rr r r rrrrr M  IR MIItrw( r wrN tr

Please compleee this request form after the work has been done and return it via email to
ezelp( newbernnc.Rov or fax It to 252- 635- 4973

b- y - ZD Date work request was completed,

f}-  " w 5lgnature of emplayee that completed the work.

FOR DEMOI ITIOiV

biilin   newbernnc. ov



Work Item Report

Wate• System  Water Metei•Removal  13083975

563 NC I ighway 55 W, New Beru, North Caa•olina 28562
C       , e

o Q,N^ g'       4 I I
Q_   i i;   . t`'   ' a h   `,     w  '
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1

Collected By ellisonv Collected Da#e i0/ 1/ 2020 2:45; 41 PM

Mod lfied By elEisonv Madifled Aate IQ/ 1/ 2o20 2:45:41 PM

Status New Request Priorlly 5

Asset Id

Layer Name

Description# l69- Remove Wuter Meter for demoGtion putposcs per P. Ezel' u Uie Tnspections Dept.
Water Meterl 41035861)

Coraments

Customer Infarmation

Castomex• Name

Customer Phone

Nnmber

Meter Infoirnation

Old Meter

Number

Out Reading
New Meter

Nutuber

In Reading
s AMI Active?Ye

Service Type Residential

Metex•Size. 75 iu

If Other, lVieter

Size

Tnstalled By
Itron Meters

ER1 Numher



NOTICE TO TERMINATE UTILITY SERVIC

WORIC ORDER

To; Dalton Gaskins Water Sewage Department,
Robert Bailey, Water Sewage pepartment
Vanessa EAison, Water Sewage Department
Mellssa Garris, Water Sewage Department

Andy Bronol<owskl, Water Sewage Departmen
From: Palrlck Ezel, Building Inspector

Reference: 7ERMINA710N OF UTIILITY SERVICES   jG•` 

ui'`

Date: 10-01-     _

Address;  63 NC Why SS    ( Parcel ID# 8- 218- 3003)

r r   r r r r r r r e r rw r M r r r r r r

WO{tK 70 BE PERFORM D

please terminate the water service ASAP due to the hazards found whlch effect the health,
welfare, and safety to the generaf public,

X please remove the water meter for Demolition purposes.

iplease cap off the sewage line due to scheduled demolit/lon,  

C NW y 5..   
SE,   n/ TQ   AME   WE AS     cOI

Ja  

Patrick J Ezel

Bullding Inspector

252- 6392943

M+ M
r irM 11 Y11MII tM M11 M11 M11 M11 11 1 11 M 11 t11 M117ttM1

Please complete this request form after the work has been done and return( t vfa email to
ezelp newbernnc. ov or fax It to 252-635-4973

p Date work request was completed.

5ignature of employee that completed ehe work.

FOR DEMUL.ITItJN

billin newbernnc. ov



AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET w' L
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Consider Adopting an Ordinance for the Demolition of 565 NC Highway 55 West.

Date of Meeting: 11/ l0/2020 Ward # if applicable: Ward 5

Department: Development Services Person Submitting Item:
Jeff Ruggieri, Director of Development

Services

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing: N/A

Explanation of Item: Staff is seeking approval of an Ordinance to demolish the
structure located at 565 NC Highway 55 West.

Actions Needed by Adopt Ordinance

Board:

Backup Attached:     Memo, Ordinance, Chronological Order of Events

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at tne meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



0 

n
NEW B KN

NORTH CAROLINA

300 Pollock Street, P.O. Box 1129

New Bern, NC 28563

252) 636-4000

MEMORANDUM

TO:      Mayor Dana Outlaw, City of New Bern Board of Aldermen

FROM: Jeff Ruggieri, Director Development Services

DATE:  October 29, 2020

SUBJECT:   Consider Adopting an Ordinance for the Demolition of 565 NC Highway 55
West.

Staff is seeking approval of an ordinance to demolish the structure located at 565 NC
Highway 55 West.

On January 7, 2020 pictures were taken of the dilapidated home located at 565 NC
Highway 55 West and a Minimum Housing Violation letter was mailed to the owner of
record. After no contact from the owner a Minimum Housing Violation follow up letter
was mailed on May 19, 2020.

On June 26,  2020 a notice of hearing was mailed to the owner of record with no
response. A hearing before the building inspector was conducted on July 14, 2020, the
owner was properly notified of the hearing but was not present. The order granted the
owner 60 days to repair the home and comply with minimum housing standards.

To date no permits have been applied for and the structure remains non- compliant.

A complete list of chronological events related to the property as well as pictures are
attached.



Prepared by and return to:

Michael Scott Davis

DAVIS HARTMAN WRIGHT PLLC

209 Pollock Street

New Bern, NC 28560

AN ORDINANCE TO ORDER THE DEMOLITION OF A DWELLING UNFIT FOR

HUMAN HABITATION LOCATED AT 565 WEST NC HIGHWAY 55 IN THE CITY OF

NEW BERN, NORTH CAROLINA

THAT WHEREAS, the City of New Bern properly served A. Carl Bell and Spouse, if

any (" Owners"'), on June 29, 2020, pursuant to Section 38- 30 of the Code of Ordinances for the

City of New Bern, complaining and alleging that the dwelling owned by Owners located at 565

West NC Highway 55 in the City of New Bern,  North Carolina  ( Craven County parcel

identification number 8- 218- 028) is unfit for human habitation; and

WHEREAS, the Owners of the certain dwelling located at 565 West NC Highway 55 in

the City of New Bern, North Carolina (" Subject Property") were ordered to remove or demolish

the dwelling located on the Subject Property and clear the debris therefroin, or to repair, alter, or

improve said dwelling to comply with the minimum standards established by Chapter 38 of the

Code of the City of New Bern by September 14, 2020; and

WHEREAS, the Owners have been given a reasonable opportunity to comply with the

aforementioned Order of the Building Inspector; and

WHEREAS, the Owners have failed to remove or demolish the dwelling and clear the

debris therefrom, or to repair, alter or improve said dwelling to comply with the minimum

standards established by Chapter 38 of the Code of the City of New Bern, as directed in said

Order.

Page 1 of 3



NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF

THE CITY OF NEW BERN:

Section 1.       That the Building Inspector of the City of New Bern is ordered to remove

or demolish the dwelling located on the Subject Property at 565 West NC Highway 55 in the

City of New Bern, North Carolina, more particularly described as follows:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED HERETO.

Section 2.       That the Building Inspector of the City of New Bern is ordered to sell the

materials of the dwelling that are salvageable and shall credit the proceeds of the sale against the

cost of the removal or demolition, and any balance remaining shall be deposited with the Clerk

of Superior Court of Craven County, shall be secured in a manner directed by the court, and shall

be disbursed by the court to the persons found to be entitled thereto by final order or decree of

the court.

Section 3.       That this ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its

adoption.

ADOPTED THIS lOth DAY OF NOVEMBER, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK

Page 2 of 3



EXHIBIT A

All that certain tract or parcel of land lying and being situate in Number Eight ( 8) Township,
Craven County, North Carolina, being more particularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the southern right-of-way line of NC Hwy. 55 in the Pleasant Hill
Community which point lies the following courses and distances from the centerline intersection
of Pleasant Hill Road and NC Hwy.  55:    South 54°  04'  S9"  Easet 933. 53 feet to the
aforementioned point of beginning.   Thence from said point of beginning along and with the
southern right-of-way line of NC Hwy. 55 South 57° 00' 00" East 60.00 feet to a point in the

property line of Ruby Humphrey as the same is shown in Deed Book 1592, Page 682 of the
Craven County Registry; thence along and with said property line South 33° 00'  02" West

153. 34 feet to a point; thence North 56° 30' 00" West 60.00 feet to an iron pipe; thence North

33° 00' 00" East 152. 82 feet to the aforementioned point of beginning.  This was taken from that
certain plat of survey entitled " ReSurvey of Lot 6 & Portion Lot 5 The Hahn Land and 7. 095 Sq
Ft Parcel for A. Carl and Deborah H. Bell" by Jerry R. Ryan, PLS, dated June 6, 2002, reference
to which is made for a more accurate description.

Page 3 of 3



CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER OF EVENTS

565 NC Hwy 551N
10/ 22/ 2020

DATE EVENTS

5/ 14/ 2024 Narratives: Notes and information on this case.

5/ 14/ 2020 GIS information page 565 NC Hwy 55 W; parcel ID# 8- 218-028

1/ 7/ 2020 Pictures of the interior/ exterior.

1/ 7/ 2020 Minimum Housing Violation letter, with delivery information. Certified not updated in
system since 11 January 2020. Regular maif never returned.

5/ 19/ 2020 Minimum housing violation follow up letter, with delivery information. Certified return
to sender, regular mail never returned.

6/ 24/ 2020 Title option 565 NC Hwy 5S W received. Notes: a and c.
6/ 26/ 2020 Filed compliant, notice of hearing and notice of Lis Pendens, file# 20M208, with delivery

information. All certified mail delivered and no regular mail returned.

7/ 14/ 2020 Hearing held, Carl Bell was not present but was properly notified. Determination of a
dilapidated status on property with a 60 campliance.

7/ 15/ 2020 Filed Order of the Building Inspector, file# 20M208, dilapidated status of dwelling,
compliance date 9/ 14/ 2020, with delivery information. All certified mail delivered and
no regular mail returned.

8/ 3/ 2020 Building inspector calls Carl Bell, no answer, unable to leave message,
8/ 17/ 2020 Building inspector calls Carl Bell, no answer, unable# o feave message.
9/ S/ 2020 Buifding inspector calls Carl Bell, no answer, unable to leave message.
9/ 18/ 2020 Building inspector calls Carl Bell, no answer, unable to leave message.
9/ 29/ 2020 Filed Amended Change of Service for Complaint and OBI, with delivery information. All

certified mail was delivered.

10/ 1/ 2020 Demolition estimate from New Bern Public Works Department of$ 5360.ao.

10/ 9/ 2020 Asbestos Inspection completed by Enviro Assessments East, Inc. Asbestos abatement
quote received, 10/ 12/ 2020. Abatement has not been completed as of 10/ 22/ 2020 but

will be completed prior to demolition. State permit is required and will be obtained by
contractor.

10/ 19/ 2020 Verified that all utilities have been terminated at address.

10/ 22/ 2020 Chronological order of events completed.

10/ 22/ 2020 Proposed Ordinance to Order the Demolition, 11/ 10/ 2020 Board of Aldermen meeting,
not signed.
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Craven County Geographic Information System
Craven County does NOT warrant the inFormation shown on this paye and sfiould be used ONLY for tax assessment purposes. 

This report ras created by Craven County GIS reporting services on 1/ 7/ 2020 10: 07: 06 AM /_ Gy S '(7

Parcel ID :  8- 218      - 028

Owner:      BELL, A CARL y

Mailing Address : 866 OKELLY CHAPEL RD DURHAM NC 27713 f

Property Address :       565 W NC 55 HWY

Description :       NEUSE RD 12

Lot Description :  60 X 153

Assessed Acreage :   0. 223 Calculated Acreage :  0.220

Deed Reference :       2111- 0638 Recorded Date : 10 31 2003

Recorded Survey :    

Estate Number:   s'  J v

Land Value :     13, 500 Tax Exempt :     No

Real Improvement     $ 28,690 of Improvements :   2

Value :

Total Value :     42, 190

City Name :      NEW BERN Fire tax District :

Drainage District:      Special District :

Land use : RESIDENTIAL - ONE FAMILY UNIT

Recent Sales Information

SALE DATE Sellers Name Buyers Name Sale Type Sale Price

10/ 31/ 2003 CITIFINANCIAL BELL, A CARL MULTI- PARCEL-   0

SERVICES INC SALE

2/ 2/ 2000 WALLACE, AUDREY H J CITIFINANCIAL SERVICES STRAIGHT 35,000

INC TRANSFER

10/ 17/ 1997 HUMPHREY, RUBY WALLACE, AUDREY H J STRAIGHT 0

TRANSFER

List of Improvements to Site

Type of Structure Year Built Base Area 1st Floor Value

RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION 1960 1066 24,860

STORAGE BUILDING- DETACHED- RES 1960 640 3, 830
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UAVIS HARTMAN WRIGHT, Pi,. c

Attorney' s Report on Title

RE:      565 West NC Highway 55  ( Tax Parcel # 8- 218- 028)

TITLE VESTED 1N A. CARL BELL AND SPOUSE, IF ANY

BY THE FOLLOWING INSTRUMENT:

Type:    Limited Warranty Deed
Dated:   October 31, 2003

Recorded:      October 31, 2003

Book:  2111 Page:   638

Registry: Craven County

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROI' ERTY:

All that certain lot or parcel of land lying and being in Number Eight Township, Craven County,
North Carolina, and being more particularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the southern right-of-way line of NC Hwy,  55 in the Pleasant Hill
Community which point lies the following courses and distances from the centerline intersection of
Pleasant Hill Road and NC Hwy. 55:  South 54° 04' S9" Easet 933. 53 feet to the aforementioned

point of beginning.  Thence from said point of beginning long and with the southern right-of-way
line of NC Hwy. 55 South 57° 00' 00" East 60. 00 feet to a point in the property line of Ruby

Hiunphrey as the saine is shown in Deed Book 1592, Page 682 of the Craven County Registry;
thence along and with said property line South 33° 00' 02" West 153. 34 feet to a point; thence

North 56° 30' 00" West 60.00 feet to an iron pipe; thence North 33° 00' 00" East 152. 82 feet to the
aforementioned point of beginning.   This was taken from that ceirtain plat of st rvey entitled

ReSurvey of Lot 6 & Portion Lot 5 The Hahn Land and 7.095 Sq Ft Parcel for A. Carl and
Deborah H. Bell" by Jerry R. Ryan, PLS, dated June 6, 2002, reference to which is made for a mare
accurate description.

TAXES LISTCD IN THE NAME OF:  A.   arl Bell, 866 Okelly Chapel Road, Durham, NC 27713

Township:      Eight 2020 Real Vahiation:    42, 190. 00

Municipality:  New Bern

ABOVE PROPERTY IS SUBJECT TO:

a)      Taxes and assessments:  Taxes due Craven County and City of New Bet n 2011- 2019
b)      Mortgages, deeds of tnist, vendors, liens: NONE.
c)      Jud nents:   Internal Revenue Service federal tax lien

d)      Mechanics' and matei•ialmen' s liens, known or recorded: NONE.
e)      Liens in favor of state or federal goveinment: NONE.

Lisepndens. NON.
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g)      Leases, known or recorded:  NONE.

h)      Easements, restrictions, exceptions, reservations, Iimitations, conditions: NONE.
i)       Other objections and defects:  Any matters that an accurate survey might sl ow.

j)       Period of title search:  From October 31, 2003 through June 24, 2020 at l 1: 30 a. m.

THIS 24 h̀ DAY OF J[ JNE, 2020.

Respectfully stibmitted,

DAVIS HARTMAN WRIGHT, . c

By:
Michael Scori Davis
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EXHII3IT A

All that certain lot or parcel of land lying and being in Number Eight Township, Cxaven County,
North Carolina, and being more particuiarly described as follaws:

BEGINNING at a point in the southern right-of-way line of NC Hwy. 55 in the Pleasant Hill
Community which point lies the following courses and distances from the centerline intersection of
Pleasant Hill Road and NC Hwy. 55:  South 54° Q4' S9" Easet 933. 53 feet to the aforementioned

point of beginning.  Thence from said point of beginning along and with the southern right-of-way
line of NC Hwy. 55 South 57° 00' 00" East G0. 00 feet to a point in the property line af Ruby

Humphrey as the same is shown in Deed Book 1592, Yage 682 of the Craven County Registry;
thence along and with said property line SQuth 33° 00' 02" West 15334 feet to a point; thence

North 56° 30' 00" West 60.00 feet to an iron pipe; thence North 33° 00' 00" East 152.82 feet to the
aforementioned point of beginning.   This was taken from that certain plat of survey entitled

ReSurvey of Lot 6 & Portion Lot 5 The Hahn Land and 7. 095 Sq Ft Parcel for A. Carl and
Deborah H. Bell" by Jerry R. Ryan, PLS, dated June 6, 2002, refere» ce to which is naade for a more
accurate description.
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLIN    BEFORE 1'I- BUILDING INSPECTOR

OF TI-IE CITY OF NEW BERN

COUNTY OF CRAVEN FILE NO.   p, D /_

i  ,,,     , .,  ,    ;:   
CITY OF NEW BERN,

P ainti ff  ;      ,..,.:;.

v. i3Y_    __ --_...-    --      COMPLAINT

Residential Building or Struchu•e)
CARL A BELL AND SPOUSE, if any,   Dwelling Unfit for Human Habitation)

Defendants- Owners     )  AND

NOTICE OF HEARING/

CRAVEN COUNTY, CITY OF NEW NOTICE OF LIS PENDENS

BERN and INTERNAL REVENUE

SERVICE,  

Lienholders     )

THE CITY OF NEW BERN ALLEGES AND SAYS THAT:

1. In accordance with North Carolina General Statutes Section 160A, Ai ticle 19, Part

6, and Chapter 38- 29 of the Code of the City of New Bern (" Chapter 38"), the undersigned

Building Inspector for the City of New Bein has done a preliminary investigation to determine if

the dwelling identified herein has been properly maintained so that the safety and health of its

occupants are not jeopardized for failure of the property to meet the minimum standards

established by Chapter 38 and to deterrnine if the dwelling identified is unfit for human habitation.

2. The preliminary investigation has disclosed that there is a basis for believing that

the residential building or struchu•e located at 565 North Carolina Highway 55 West, New Bern,

North Carolina, which bears Craven County parcel identification number 8- 218- 028, is in violation

ofthe minimum stand• ds established by Chapter 38 and is unfit for hunlan habitation as evidenced

by the following:

a. I'he roof has not been properly maintained allowing the entrance of

moisture.

b.       The exterior of the dwelling has not been properly maintained resulting in

holes in the e cterior walls.

c. The interior of the dwelling has not been properly maintained resulting in

damage to sub- floor, floor joist, holes in the floor, water damage to floor system, water damage to

walls, water damage to ceiling, and holes in the interior walls and floor.
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d.       The dwelling has broken and missing windows and doors.

e. The elech ical system has not been properly maintained resulting in hanging

and exposed meter bases, missing and iusty circuit brealcers, exposed panel box, and signs of watei•

damage to various electrical sockets.

e. The dwelling does not have water and sewer.

f. The dwelling does not have smoke detectors.

3.       A hearing will be held on the
14t'' 

Day of July, 2020, at 2: 00 p.m. in the o ce of

the City Building Inspector located at 303 First Sfreet, New Bern, North Carolina.
4. You have the right to file an answer to this Complaint by writing to the Building

Inspector of the City of New Bern, P. O. Box 1129, New Be n, NC 28563- 1129.

5. You have the right to appear at the above- scheduled hearing, in person or otherwise,

and give testimony.

6.       The ruies of evidence prevailing in courts of law or equity shall not be controlling

in hearings before the City Building Inspector.

7. Following the hearing, the undersigned Building Inspector may issue an order to

repaix, alter, improve, vacate and close, or remove or demolish the structures and clear the dehris

therefrom, as appears appropriate. Failure to caz nply with an order of the Building Inspector will

result in the assessment of the foilowing civil penalties as required by Code Section. 38- 5 of the

Code of Ordinances of the City ofNew Bern:

The sum of$ 500.00 for failure to comply with said order within thirty-one

31) da,ys of its expiration;

An additional sum of$ 1, 000.00 ( for a total sum of$ 1, 500.00) for faihu•e to

comply with said order within sixty- one ( 61) days of its expiration;

An additional sum of$ 1, 500.00 ( for a total sum of$3, oao.00} for failure to

comply with said oxder within nir ety-one ( 91) days of its expiration;
An additional sum. of$ 2, 000.00{ fo• a total surn of$ 5, 000.00} for failure to

comply wi#h said order within one hundred twenty-one ( 121) days of its expiratzon; and
An additional sum of$2,000.00 ($ 5, 000.00 plus $2, OQ0. 00 per month) for

each additional thirty { 30} days, or fraction thereof, for failure to comply with said order after one

hundred twenty-one ( 121) days of its expiration.

This 26th

Day of June, 2020.
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Jat ucP  % zee

Patrick J Ezel

Building Inspector
Minimum Housing Officer
City ofNew Bern
252) 639-2943
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on th2e' Day of June, 2020, I seived a copy of the foregoing
Complaint( Residential Building Or tructure) and Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis Pendens upon
the following persons by depositing a true and correct copy the eof in an envelope with proper
postage affixed thereto for mailing by certified mail, rehun receipt requested, and also by placing
a true and coi7•ect copy thereof in another envelope with proper postage affixed thereto for mailing
by regular first class mail, and depositing said envelopes in a regular depositoiy for the United
States mail at New Bern, North Carolina, addressed as follows:

Carl A Bell Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any
866 Okelly Chapel Rd 866 Okelly Chapel Rd
Durham, NC 27713 Durham, NC 27713

United States of America Craven County
Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Service c/ o Arey W. Grady, Esq.
c/ o U.S. Attoiney Sumrell Sugg
Office of the United States Attorney Post Office Drawer 889

310 New Bern Avenue, Suite S00 New Bern, NC 28563

Raleigh, NC 27601- 1461

United States of America

Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Service
c/ o U.S. Attorney General
United States Depa.i tment of Justice

950 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, DC 20530

I further certify that on the 26`' Day of June, 2020, I personally delivered a copy of the
foregoing Complaint ( Residential Building Or Structure) and Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis
Pendens to the following persons at the addresses indicated:

Marlc Stephens, City Manager
City of New Bern
300 Pollock Street

New Bern, NC 28560

Jt t  2
Patrick J Ezel

Building Inspector
Minimum Housing Officer
City of New Bern
252) 639-2943

Page 4 of 4
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CERTIFICATE O SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the
26tb

Day of June, 2020, I served a copy of the foregoing
Complaint( Residential Building Or St ucttue) and Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis Pendens upon
the following persons by depositing a true and conect copy thereof in an envelope with proper
postage affixed thereto for mailing by certified mail, retw n receipt requested, and also by placing
a h-ue and correct copy thereof in another envelope with proper postage affixed thereto for mailing
by regular fust class mail, and depositing said envelopes in a regular depository for the United
States mail at New Bezn, North Carolina, addressed as follows:

Carl A Bell Rt- Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any
Q^  ^ '

866 Okelly Chapel Rd C, r- e. 866 Olcelly Chapel Rd
Dt.rham NC 27701

o, 33   
Durhaan, NC 27713

o p., fs-
oao b 4 a 70 0 O o o d  

United States ofAmerica Craven County
Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Service c/ o Arey W. Cnady, Esq.  s-' ,
c/ o U.S. Attoiney R' Sumrell Sugg G-

Office ofthe United States AttorneyC eT-- Post Office Drawer 889

310 New Bern Avenue, Suite 800 New Bern, NC 28563

Ra1ei h, NC 27601- 1461 d 0 d 0 'J b ` o  3S'

a o o or oa x o3 9

United States of America

Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Service
c/ o U.S. Attorney General ey-
United States Deparkment of Justice,,..,, OGI
950 Pennsylvania Avenue

Washington, DC 20530

7oac oo9oaooaaa d37(v

I fixrther certify that on the 26' Day of June, 2020, I personally delivered a copy of the
foregoing Complaint ( Residential Building Or St- ucture) and Notice of Fiearing/Notice of Lis
Pendens to the following persons at the addresses indicated:

Mark Stephens, City Manager
City of New Bern
300 Pollock Street

New Bern, NC 28560

Ja  E%ze

Patrick J Ezel

Building Inspector
Minimum Housing Officer
City of New Bern
252) 639- 2943

1' a e4of4 vO  
1 g
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i    i     1
1

Nor-th Carolina Before the Building

City of New Bei n 7 1 1 '''-      '°  '' ^   Inspector of the City of New Bein

File#    20 M 208

The City of New Bern,  Ordet• of the Buildin

Plaintiff

VS- 
Inspector of the

City of New Bern

CARL A BELL AND SPOUSE, if any,
Defendants- Owners

CRAVEN COUNTY, CITY OF NEW BERN and

iNTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE,
Lienholders

This matter came on to be heard and was heard before the undersigned Building Inspector of

the City of New Bein, at a hearing in the office of the F3uilding Inspector of the City of Ncw Bern on
the 14`" Day of July, 2020; and

Upon Hearing evidence and testimony in this matter, the Building Inspector of the City of New

Bein found the following facts:

1.      Patrick J Ezel, Building Inspector appeared on behalf of the City of New Sein. No other person

s) where present.

2. The following were properly notified but not present; Carl A Bell and Spouse if any, Craven

County and or Arey W. Grady, Esq, Sumrell Sugg, tJnited States of America, Department of Treasury,

Internal Revenue Services, Attorney General, and or Department of Justice.

3. Carl Bell, is the owner of the real property located at 565 North Carolina Highway 55 West,

New Bern, North Carolina, and further identified by Craven County Tax dentification number 8- 218-

028.

4 The dwelling located at 565 North Carolina Highway 55 West, New Bern, North Carolina does

not meet the Minimum housing standard set forth in Chapter 38 of the Ciiy of New Bern' s Oi•dinance

due to deterioration and defects, increasing the hazard of fire, accidents, or other calamities.

5.    The dwelling is presently vacant.

1



6.     It is the opinion of the Inspections Depai tment of the City af New Bern that the dwelling cannot

be repaired, altered, oa improved to comply with the minimum standards established by Chapter 38 of

the Code of the City ofNew Bern at a cost less than seventy- five (75%} percent of the value, and,

therefore, it is a dilapidated dwelling as defined by Chapter 38 of the Code of the City of New Bern.

As a result, thereof, no one shall reside in or occupy said dwelling.

7.     The aforesaid dwelling must remain vacated, closed, secured and must be repaired, altered,

improved or demolished/ removed to comply with the minimum standards established by Chapter 38 of

the Code of the City of New Bein.

8.       The Subject dwelling requires work to be performed by subconh•actors to bring it into

compliance with the minimum standards established by Chapter 38 of the Code of the City ofNew

Bern.  All work such as eiectrical, plumbing, gas, heating and air conditioning must be performed by

persons licensed by the State of Narth Carolina to perform such work and shall be inspected as required

by law. Elech7cal service will oniy be provided with a temporary service pole or a generator with city

noise restrictions applying,

9. After finding the aforementioned facts, the Building Inspector ordered that the Owners shall:

a. Repair, alter, improve, or remove/demolish said dweiling to comply with the minimum

standards, established by Chapter 38 of the Code of the City ofNew Bern no later than September 14,

Za2o.

b. Ensui•e all permits are obtained prior to work beginning.

c. Ensut•e that all mechanical work be performed by persons licensed by the State of North

Carolina to perfoim such work, and that ali such work is inspected as required by law.

d. Ensure that lead paint, if any, on the exterior of said dwelling is abated in compliance

with the regulations enforced by the Craven County Health Department.

e. Property and stnicture ( s) to be brought into compliance with Article XVI of the

Appendix A of the Land Use Ordinance of the City of New Bern, which is corrnnonalry, called the

Flood Plain Ordinance, Flood Plain Damage Prevention.

f. Shall be assessed a civil penalty as required by the City Code Section 38- 5 as follows:

The sum of$500.00 for failure to compiy with said order within thirty-one ( 31) days of

its expiration;

2



Asl additional sum of$ 1, 000. 00 ( for a total sum of$ 1, 500.00) for failure to comply with

said order within sixty- one ( 61) days of its expiration;

An additional sum of$ 1, 500. 00 ( for a total sum of$ 3, 000.00) for failure comply with

said order within ninety- one ( 91) days of its expiration;

An additional sum of$2, 000.00 ( for a total sutn of$ 5, 000. 00) for failure to comply with

said order within one hundred twenty- one ( 121) days of its expiration; and

An additional sum of $ 2,000.00  ($ 5, 000.00 plus  $ 2, 000. 00 per month)  for each

additional 30- days or fraction thereof for failure to comply with said order after one hundred twenty-

one ( 121) days of its expiration.

This 14th

Day of July 2020

Jat u  , e.

Patrick J Ezel

Building Inspector
Minimum I-Iousing Officer

City of New Bein
252- 639-2943

3



Certificate of Service

Re: 565 Hwy 55 W, New Bern, N ,

I hereby ce tify that on th 14`h
Day of July 2020, I served a copy of the foregoing Order of the

Building Inspector upon the following persons by depositing a true and cot7•ect copy thereof in an
envelope with pr oper postage affixed thereto for mailing by certified mail, return receipt requested, and
also by placing a true and coi ect copy thereof in another envelope with proper postage affiYed thereto
for mailing by regular first class mail, and depositing said envelopes in a regular depositoiy for the
United States mail at New Bern, North Carolina, addressed as follows:

Carl A Bell Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any
866 Okelly Chapel Rd 866 Okelly Chapel Rd
Durham, NC 27713 Durham, NC 27713

United States of America Craven County
Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Service c/ o Arey W. Grady, Esq.
c/ o U.S. Attorney Sumrell Sugg
Office of the United States Attorney Post Office Drawer 889

310 New Bern Avenue, Suite 800 New Bern, NC 28563

Raleigh, NC 27601- 1461

United States of America

Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Service
c/ o U. S. Attorney General
United States Departinent of Justice

950 Pennsylvania Avenue

Washington, DC 20530

I further certify that on the 14' h
Day of July, 2020, I personally delivered a copy of the foregoing Order

of the Building Inspector ( Residential Building Or Structure) to the following person ( s) at the address
s) indicated:

Mark Stephens, City Manager
City of New Bern
300 Pollock Street

New Bern, NC 2$ 560

Jat u.cP  Eize
Patrick J I:rel

Building Inspector

Minimuin Housing Officer

City of Ncw Bein
252- 639- 2943
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Ccrti cate of Service

Re: 565 NN Hwy 55 W, New Bern, NC

I hereby certify that on the
14t' 

Day of July 2020, I served a copy of the foregoing Order of the
Building Inspector upon the following persons by depositing a true and correct copy thereof in an
envelope with proper postage affixed thereto for mailing by certified mail, return receipt requested, and
also by placing a h-ue and coi- ect copy thereof in another envelope with proper postage affixed thereto
for mailing by regular first class mail, and depositing said envelopes in a regular depository for the
United States mail at New Bern, N rth Carolina, addressed as follows: 

70 0 0 oQo a  7 v o o o va  o  

Carl A Bell L d' ` Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any Gg'
866 Olcelly Chapel Rd   866 Olcelly Chapel Rd g
Durham NC 27713 Durham, NC 27713

United States o America Craven oun y

Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Service c/ o Arey W. Grady, Esq.    Ge l''— G

f c/ o U.S. Attorney Surru•ell Sugg S
Office of the United States Attorney Post Office Drawer 889

310 New Bern Avenue, Suite 800 New Bein, NC 28563

Ralei h N(' 2' 9  61. o a a b

United States of America

Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Se vice
c/ o U. S. Attorney General
United States Department of Justice

r

950 Pennsylvania Avenue

Washington, DC 20530
c va aao a 7

I further certify that on the 14`' Day of July, 2020, T personally delivered a copy of the foregoing Order
of the Building Inspector (Residential Building Or Structure) to the following person ( s) at the address
s) indicated:

Mark Stephens, City Manager
City ofNew Bein
300 Pollock Street

New Bein, NC 28560

Jat u  E%zee

Patrick J Ezel

Building Inspector

Muumum Housing Officer

City of New Bein
252- 639- 2943

4
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Aldermen

NEW BERN
Dana E. Outlaw

Mayor

Sabrina I3engel Mark A. Stephens

Jaineesha Harris City Manager

Robert V. Aster C I T Y   F I E W B E R N Brenda E. Blanco

Johnuic Ray Kinsey City Clerk

Barbara J. Best 300 Pollock Street, P. O. I3ox 1129 Mary M. Hogan

Jeffrey T. Odham New Bern, NC 28563- 1129 Director of Finance

252) 636-4000

Certificate of Service

Amended i' i

Complaint

Residential I3uilding or Structure)  i  !

Dwelling Unfit for Human Habitation) c   :

and

Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis Pendens              , ,
r 

File No. 20M208

Re:  565 Nc Hwy 55 W, New Bern, NC

I further certify that on the 29`
t' day of June 2020, I served a copy of the foregoing

Complaint( Residential Building Or Structure) and Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis Pendens upon
the followulg persons by depositing a true and correct copy thereof in an envelope with proper
postage affixed thereto for mailing by certified mail, return receipt requested, and also by placing
a tiue and correct copy thereof in another envelope with proper postage affixed thereto for mailing
by regular first class mail, and depositing said envelopes in a regular depositoiy for the United
States mail at New Bern, North Carolina, addressed as follows:

Carl A Bell Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any

866 Okelly Chapel Rd 866 Okelly Cliapel Rd
Durham, NC 27713 Durham, NC 27713

United States of America Craven County

Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Service c/ o Arey W. Gt•ady, Esq.
c/ o U. S. Attorney Surruell Sugg
Office of the United States Attorney Post Office Drawer 889

310 New Bern Avenue, Suite 800 New Bern, NC 28563

Raleigh, NC 27601- 1461

United States of America

Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Service
c/ o U. S. Attorney General
United States Department of Justice

950 Pennsylvania Avenue

Washington, DC 20530

Everything Comes Together Here



Certificate of Service

Amended

Complaint

Residential Building or Structure)
Dwelling Unfit for Human Habitation)

and

Notice of Hearing/Notice of Lis Pendens

File No. 20M208

Re:  565 Nc Hwy 55 W, New Bern, NC

Ja  % zee

Patrick Ezel

Building Inspector
Minimum Housing Officer
City ofNew Bern
252- 639- 2943

Everything Comes" F'ogethei Here



Aldermen

NEW BERN
nana E. Outlaw

M1yor

Sabrina Bcngel Mark A. Stephens

Jameeslia Harris City Managcr

Robert V. Aster C I T Y   F I E W B E R N Brenda E. Blanco

Johnnie Ray Kinscy City Clerk
Barbara J. Best 300 Pollock Sa eet, P. O. Aox 1129 Mary M. Hogan

Jeffrey T. Odham New Berii, NC 28563- 1129 Direcror of Finance

252) 636-4000

Certificate of Secvice 1      ,    "' i"i
Amendcd

I J

Order of the Buildin      D     '

Inspector of the i 

City of New Bern

File No. 20M208

Re:  565 Nc Hwy 55 W, New Bern, NC

I further certify that on the 17`
h day of July 2020, I served a copy of the foregoing Order

of the Building Inspector upon the following persons by depositing a true and correct copy
thereof in an envelope with proper postage affixed thereto for mailing by certified mail, return
receipt requested, and also by placing a tiue and con ect copy thereof in another envelope with
proper postage affixed thereto for mailing by regular first class mail, and depositing said envelopes
in a regular depositoiy for the United States mail at New Bern, North Carolina, addressed as
follows:

Carl A Bell Spouse of Carl A Bell, if any
866 Okelly Chapel Rd 866 Okelly Chapel Rd
Durham, NC 27713 Durham, NC 27713

United States of America Craven County
Dept. of Treasury, Internal Revenue Service c/ o Arey W. Grady, Esq.
c/ o U. S. Attorney Sumrell Sugg
Office of the United States Attorney Post Office Drawer 889

310 New Bern Avenue, Suite S00 New Bern, NC 28563

Raleigh, NC 27601- 1461

United States of America

Dept. of Treasi.uy, Internal Revenue Service
c/ o U.S. Attorney General
United States Department of Justice

950 Pennsylvania Avenue

Washington, DC 20530

Everything Comes Together Here



Certificate of Service

Amended

Order of the Building

Insqector of the

City of New Bern

File No. 20M208

Re:  565 Nc Hwy 55 W, New Bern, NC

Ja icP  % ze.

Patrick Ezel

Building Inspector
Minimum Housing Officer
City of New Bern
252- 639-2943

Eveiything Comes Together Here
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Patrick Ezel

From:    Daryi Nelson

Sent:    Thursday, October 1, 2020 10: 34 AM
To:       Patrick Ezel

Subject: RE: Dema Estimates

Patrick,

Demo 561 Hwy 55 west-$ 7, 460.00

Demo 563 Hwy 55 west-$ 2, 315. 00

i 565 Hwy 55 west-$ 5, 360.00 and has asbestos siding that will need to be removed first (not by us)

Daryl Nelson

Streei Superintendent

City of New Bern
Pubfic Works Department

1004 South Glenburnfe Road

New Bern NC 28560

252-b39- 7519

From: Patrick Ezel< ezelp@newbernnc.gov>

Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 4:40 PM
To: Daryl Nelson < nelsondr@newbernnc. gov>

Cc: Toby Hare< haret@newbernnc.gov>
5ubject: Demo Estimates

Daryl,

I missed this one. We are trying to get all 3 of these ready for the 13 Oct Board meeting, but I forgot the demo
estimates from you all. Any way that ! could get these by 1200 tomorrow (1 ct 2020).

561 NC Hwy 55 W

563 NC Hwy 55 W

565 NC Hwy 55 W

Thank you again and sorry about fast minute stuff.

Patrick J. Ezel

Building Inspector 1
Minimum Housing Officer
Cell— 252- 671- 1781

Office—252- 639- 2943

303 First Street

New Bern, NC

28560

1
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SEND TO: City of New Bern
y

ATTN: Mr. Patrick Ezel

FROM: Josh Lane( EAE, Inc.)

J08 DESCRIPTION: Asbestos Abatement Assessmenis East lnc.

SITE: Various Houses— City of New Bern

DATE: October 12, 2020

ti Asbestos Abatement( Parcel# 8-218-028) 565 NC 55 WeSt, New Bern, NC 4,820.00

A.  Asbestos Abatement of 1, 650 SF of exterior siding.

8.  Asbestos Abatement of window and door caulking.

C.  Asbestos Abatement of Surfacing texture in the kitchen ceiling.

2.   Asbestos Abatement( Parcel# 5- 218-029) 561 NC 55 West, New Bern, NC 2,970.00

A.  Asbestos Abatement of window and door caulking.

B.  Asbestos Abatement of approx. 460 SF of floor tile.
C.  Asbestos Abatement of approx. 60 LF of sealant.

3.   Asbestos Abatement( Parcel# 8-218- 3003) 563 NC 55 West, New Bern, NC 2, 245.00

A.  Asbestos Abatement of approx. 750 SF of asbestos cool seal roofing.

B.  Asbestos Abatement of window and door caulking.

Houses must be done at same time for pricing.

State permitting wlli be required on 565 NC 55 West

Price Good For 180 Days TOTAL Itemized

per parcel

450 Executive Parkway— New Bern, NC 28526 Office: (252)527- 3052 Fax: ( 252)527-3055



450 Executive Parkway

New Bern, NC 28562 US

252)527-3052
Aasesemenh East Inc.

www.eae- inc.com

City of New Bern

300 Pollock Street

New Bern, NC 28560 US

7685 10/ 09/2020 250.00 10/09/ 2020 Due on receipt

ACTIVITY QTY RATE AMOUNT

1 250.00 250.00

565 NC 55 West, New Bem, NC 28560

Parcel# 8- 218- 028

Full Asbestos Inspection

Please Remit Payment To:    BALANCE DUE

Enviro Assessments East, Inc.

450 Executive Parkway,

New Bern, NC 28562

Federal Tax ID# 22-3864208

For Billing Questions:

Contact Josh Lane

o) 252-527- 3052

Josh@eae- inc.com

Late Charge of 1. 5% After 30 Days or 18% Annual



Patrick Ezel

From:    Dentico, Kay < Kay.Dentico@duke- energy.com>

Sent:    Wednesday, October 14, 2020 1: 45 PM
To:       Patrick Ezel

Subject: RE: [ EXTERNAL] FW: Utility Service Termination Request 561, 563, and 565 NC Hwy 55 W

c.a''!
4    F a..  lJ. ti h

Hey Patrick,

Dustin Clayton completed the order I made this morning. He said they were all cut loose at pole and meter bases.

Please let me know if you need anything else.

WR NBR: 951AK

COMPL BY: RCLAY DATE: 10/ 14/ 20 TIME: 07: 25

WORKED BY: CLAYTON, DUSTIN DATE: 10/ 14/ 20 TIME: 07: 24

561, 563,: E ALL CUT LOOSE AT POLE AND CUT AT METER BASE

From: Patrick Ezel < ezelp@newbernnc. gov>

Sent: Tuesday, October 13, 2020 2: 31 PM
To: Electrical Inspection Reports< ElectricallnspectionReports@duke- energy. com>

Cc: Dentico, Kay< Kay. Dentico@duke- energy.com>
Subject: [ EXTERNAL] FW: Utility Service Termination Request 561, 563, and 565 NC Hwy 55 W

All,

Just checking in to see if there has been an update on these requests. Thank you again.

Patrick J, Ezel

Building Inspector 1
Minimum Housing Officer
Cell— 252- 671- 1781

Office— 252- 639- 2943

303 First Street

New Bern, NC

28560

From: Patrick Eze)

Sent: Thursday, October 1, 2020 9: 34 AM
To: INSPECTIONS(a PGNMAIL. COM; Dentico, Kay< Kay Dentico dul<e- ener y. com>

i



Cc: Matthew Boswell < boswellm@newbernnc. Qov>

Subject: Utility Service Termination Request 561, 563, and 555 NC Hwy 55 W

AII,

Attached is a service termination request for three{ 3) properties on Hwy 55 W. If there is anything else that is needed
or if there are any other questions, please let us know. Thank you again.

Patrick J. Ezel

Building Inspector 1
Minimum Housing Officer
Cell— 252- 671- 1781

Office— 252- 639- 2943

303 First Street

New 8ern, NC

28560

NOTE: Please be advised, City of New Bern email addresses changed to user@newbernnc. ov as of Octaber 23rd 2018.
Please update your address book accordingly. Thank you for your assistance with this change. -----------------------------------

If

you are not the intended recipient, you must destroy this message and inform the sender immediately. This electronic
mail message and any attachments, as well as any electronic mail message( s) sent in response to it may be considered
public record and as such subject to request and review by anyone at any time. It also may contain information which is
confidential within the meaning of applicable federal and state laws.
NOTE: Please be advised, City of New Bern email addresses changed to user@newbernnc. gov as of October 23rd 2Q18.
Please update your address book accordingly. Thank you for your assistance with this change. -----------------------------------

If

you are not the intended recipient, you must destroy this message and inform the sender immediately. This electronic
mail message and any attachments, as well as any electronic mail message s) sent in response to it may be considered
public record and as such subject to request and review by anyone at any time. It a so may contain information which is
confidential within the meaning of applicable federal and state laws.

z
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SERVdCE TERMIIVATIOIV
401 Executive Parkway, New E3ern, NC 28562/ Fax: 252- G38- 718

After compleYion of this seccion, lrtspectior s Depnrtrne.nt wrll fux the rec uest.     

DEMOLITION LOCA710N 5 5 N Hwy 55 W, New BernLNC Date:  10- 01_20Z0

S[ RVICE ADDRESS ,,, hlf k ( Parcel ID# 8- 218-02$)

TOw/ N/ CITY:      NEW_BFFiN. NC

CQNTRACTOR: City of f Jew f3ern

NAM E: 

ADDRES5: FRX

INSPECTIONS• Patricic Ezel J Ll.('.  J `       

INSPECTION DEPARTMENT PO BOX 1129 NEW BERN NC ___  2$ 563

T[ LEPHONE: 252- 639- 2943 FAX 252- 635-4973

RETURN RCLC•ASE DY FAX_ A S A. P,   Or email to: ezelpCc,ilnewbernnc.gov t

Conimenls:     
i
i

SIGNED:     TITLE___Ops Tech_    
DATE: onar2ozo

CAM USE

PfiEMISE NUNiBFR:    METER, NUMBER:       UTILITY CONTACT

VUMBER:   OPS CENTEfi;    

Please cal! N. C. NE CALL at 1- BDO- 632-4949 prior to any de» oliflon ar excavatro work, so gas facil(tles can be
focuted withiri privnte easemerlts and public right-of-ways.

E

FOR D MOLITION

Trudy.Tyras@duke- ener   .Ry com
f

4
f(

I
r
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i

i
i
s

i

i
3

i
i



NOTICE TO TERMINATE UTILITY SERVICE

WORI< ORpER

To: Dalton Gaskins Water Sewage Department,   

Roberl Balley, Water Sewage Department
Vanessa Ellison, Water Sewage Departmenr

Melissa Garris, Water Sewage Department

Andy Rronokowskl, WaterSewage Department
From: Patr(ck Ezel, Building Inspector

Reference: TERMINATI N OF UTIILI' I' Y SERVICES 5''

r p p, J 1 r yh>

Date: 10-01-2020

Address; 565 NC Why 55 W Parcel ID# 8- 218-028    S D   34 ; 3 p.
rrrrrr a

i u r r u w R

WORK TO B P RFORMED

please terminate the water service ASAP due to the hazards found which effect the health,
welfare, and safety to the general public.

X please remove the water meter for Demolltion purposes.

X please cap off the sewage line due to scheduled demolition.

Ja  % e

Patrlck J Ezel

Building Inspector

252- 6392943

w r Q ri ri l. r Y rr"" a+Si iLr
C

R

Please complete thfs request form after the work has been done and return itvia email to
ezelp newbernnc. ov or fax( t to 252- 635-4973

Ib'- 1 2     Dat work request was completed.

I
yL ` w-...      Signature of employee that completed the work.

FOR DEMOLITI N

billfn  newbernnc. ov

y.;;



Work Item Report

Water System  Water Meter Removal  13083992

565 NC High vay SS W, New Bern, North Carol'uaa 28 62
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Callected By ellisonv Coilected Date 10/ 1/ 2020 2;49; 57 PM

Modified By eBisalv ModiGed Date ! 0/ Il2020 2:49:57 PM

Status iVew Request Prioiity S

Asset Id

Layer Name

Dese1'iptiou# 169- Remove Water Meler for demolition purposes per P. Ezel in inspecUot s Dept
Watcr Metei# 7R2247Q0)

Comments

Custamer Tnforma ion

Customer Name

Custome- PLone

Numbea•

Meter Information

Old Meter

Number

Out Reading
New Metei

Number

In Reading
Is AMI Active? Ye

Service Type Residentiat

Metei•Size. 75 in

Tf Other, Meter

Sizc

Installed By
Itron Meters

ERT Nmnber



NOTICE TO TERMINATE UTILITY SERVICE

WORIC ORDER

To: Dalton Gaskins Water Sewage Department,

Robert Balley, Water Sewage Department
Vanessa Ellison, Water Sewage Department

Melissa Garris, Water 5ewage Department

Andy[ 3ronokowski, WaterSewage Departmen
From: Patrick Ezel, eufldfng Inspector

Reference: TERMINATION O UTIILITY SERVICES f
v 14.?' h'

Date: 10- 01- 2020

Address 65 NC Wh 55 W Parcel ID# 8- 218-028C.5 y 1
rrrrrr+            •

ria. r i

WORK TO BE PERFORMED

please terminate the water service ASAP due to the hazards found which effect the health,
welfare, and safety to the general public.

X please remove the water meter for Demolition purposes.

lease cap off the sewage 1( ne due to scheduled demolltion.

Jau iic  

Patrick J Ezel

Building Inspector

252- 6392943

r w i t i i u r r u r

Please complete thls request form after Yhe work has been done and return it via email to
ezel @newbernnc. ov or fax it to 252- 635- 4973

Gb7 Date work request was completed.

Signature of employee that completed the work.

QR DEMOLITIOIV

illln c newbernnc. ov



AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET W 
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Consider Adopting Ordinance Amending the ' Schedule of Fees and Charges'

Date of Meeting:  11/ 10/ 2020 Ward # if applicable:

Department: Finance Person Submitti g Item:
Mary M. Hogan, Director of Finance

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:

Explanation of Item' The current fee schedule was adopted on 08/ 25/ 2020.  Fee

changes to add overnight parking are noted in red on the
attached updated fee schedule.

Actions Needed by Adopt ordinance amending the ` Schedule of Fees and Charges'

Board:

Backup Attached•     Memo, Ordinance, Proposed Fee Schedule— Redline, Proposed

Fee Schedule

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/ opponents at the meeting?  Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certi ed by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



Aldermen

NEW BERN
Dana E. Outlaw

Mayor

Sabrina Bengel Mark A. Stephens

Jameesha ( arris Ciry Manager
Robert V. Aster C I T Y O F N E W B E R N Brenda E. Blanco

Johnnie Ray Kinsey Ciry Clerk
Barbara J. Best 300 Pollock Street, P. C. Box 1129 Mary M. Hogan

Jeffrey T. Odham New Bern, NC 28563- 1129 Director of Pinance

252) 636-4000

TO: City Manager, Honorable Mayor and Members of the Board of Aldermen

FROM:    Mary M. Hogan - Director of Finance

DATE:     October 30, 2020

RE: Amendment to Schedule of Fees and Charges

Backqround

The " City of New Bern Schedule of Fees and Charges," adopted on August 25, 2020,

should be amended to reflect the addition of overnight parking fees.

Current

These changes are identified in red on the redline version of attached proposed " City of
New Bern Schedule of Fees and Charges".  Please note fee amendments in the following
sections:

Section 4 — Parking ( Limited Parking 5: 30PM- 7AM)
Section 8 — Development Services (Certificates of Occupancy)

Requested Action

The Board consider adopting the attached revised " City of New Bern Schedule of Fees
and Charges" at its November 10, 2020 meeting.

Everything Comes Together Here



AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND

THE CITY OF NEW BERN SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES

THAT WHEREAS, pursuant to the Code of Ordinances of the City of New Bern
and upon recommendation from the City Manager, the Board of Aldermen of the City of
New Bern desires to amend the City of New Bern " Schedule of Fees and Charges"

adopted on August 25, 2020 by deleting the same in its entirety and adopting in its stead
the attached " Schedule of Fees and Charges".

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF

THE CITY OF NEW BERN:

SECTION 1. That the City of New Bern " Schedule of Fees and Charges" adopted
by the Board of Aldermen on August 25, 2020 is hereby amended by deleting the same
in its entirety and adopting in its stead the attached " Schedule of Fees and Charges" all
effective as of the date of its adoption.

ADOPTED THIS 10nd DAY OF NOVEMBER 10, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK



SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

1.  ADMINISTRATIVE FEES
CD or DVD 5
Co ies- Other info not s ecificall listed Minimum$ 2. 00 1 - 10 co ies

lus 20 each additional co over 10
GIS Base Ma s 8. 5" x11"   B& W$ 2; co or$ 3
GIS Base Ma s 11" x17"   B& W$ 3; color$ 5
GIS Base Ma s 24"x36" B& W$ 10; color$ 15
GIS Base Ma s 36"x48" B& W$ 15; color$ 30
PlanslPlats co ies of ariel view- letter size 5
Plans/ Plats co ies of ariel view- tabloid size 7. 50
Plans/ Plats co ies of ariel view- lar e size 12. 50
Ma s- Other lar e formats 10. 00
Ma s- Street index ma 15. 00
Ma s- Zonin 10 lar e;$ 5 small

Ma s- GIS staff time for non- existent ma s or data:

Anal sis/Coordinator 50/ hr
Technician 25/ hr
Administration 20/ hr
Motor vehicle fee 5

Publications:

CAMA Land Use Plan 11
Historic Preservation Guidelines 11
Land Use Ordinance 12
Urban Desi n Plan

Street Atias Book 25
Convenience fee for online a ment 5
Returned a ment fee 25
2.  CEMETERIES:   Code Sections 18-26 and 1& 32 FEES
O enin / Closin :

Weekda s before 4 m, adult 500 residenU$ 700 nonresident
Weekda s before 4 m, infanUcremations/ mausoleum 250 residenU$400 nonresident
Weekda s after 4 m and weekends, adult 575 residenU$900 nonresident
Weekda s after 4 m and weekends, infanUcremations/ mausoleum 300 residenU$450 nonresident
Holida s, adult 650 residenU$950 nonresident
Holida s. infant/ cremations/mausoleum 425 residenU$525 nonresident
Wait time per hour( for noncompliance for" before 4pm" services that extend beyond 4pm)   150 residenU$250 nonresident

Grave/Lot Sales- New Bern Memorial Cemete  :
Plot- Sin le rave, resident 600
Plot- Sin le rave, nonresident 900
Plot- 4- Grave lot, resident 1, 850
Plot- 4- Grave lot, nonresident 2, 750
Plot- Infant rave, resident 100
Plot- Infant rave, nonresident 2 5
Plot- Mausoleum, resident 3, 500
Plot- Mausoleum, nonresident 5, 250
Plot- Cremations, resident 200
Plot- Cremations, nonresident 350

Transfer or resale of Cemete license 25

This schedule of Fees and Charges establishes most of the fees and charges for services offered by the City of New Bern. It does not
contain or establish all fines and penalties for violations of city code provisions, nor does it contain rates and charges for the provision of city
utility services. In many instances, it will be necessary to refer to specific city code provisions, or to a specific utility rate- setting ordinance in
order to determine when a fee, charge, rate or fine is to be imposed. For ease of reference, citations to applicable city code provisions are
provided.

3.  FIRE:   Code Section 30-33 FEES
Workin without a ermit Cost of ermit lus$ 50
Fire Hydrant Flow Test( service provided by contractor and coordinated with fire inspector)       50

Plan Review Construction 50
New Business Ins ection 50
ABC/ALE Ins ection 50
S ecial Re uested Ins ections 50
Care Homes foster, res ite, thera eutic 50
2nd Reins ection noncom liance when Codes ARE NOT met 75
3rd Reins ection noncom liance when Codes ARE NOT met 150
Standb ersonnel- minimum 4- men en ine com an FEMA e ui ment rate lus labor
After hours fire ins ection 150

Page 1 of 8



SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

Occu in buildin without a C/ O or C/ C 150

Failure to obtain final ins ection 100

O erational Permits:

Amusement buildin s 75

Carnivals and Fairs 75

Combustible dust- roducin o erations 75

Covered and o en mall buildin s 75

Exhibits and trade shows 75

Ex losives 125

Flammable and combustible li uids onl mandated b NC Fire Prevention Code 75

Fumi ation and thermal insecticidal fo in 75

Li uid or as vehicles or e ui ment in assembl buildin s 75

Private fire h drants 75

P rotechnic s ecial effects material 125

S ra in or di in 75

Tem ora membrane structures and tents 75

O en burnin  - land clearin 50/acre cleared

O en burnin  - hazard reduction No Fee

O en burnin  - cam fire 75

Construction Permits:

Automatic fire extin uishin s stems 100+$ 2 er head

Batte s stems 75

Com ressed as 75

C ro enic fluids 75

Emer enc res onder radio covera e s stems 75

Fire alarm and detection s stems and related e ui ment 100

Fire um and related e ui ment 100

Flammable and combustible liquids( only mandated by NC Fire Prevention Code)( per tank if 75

a licable

Gates and barricades across fire a aratus access roads 75 er ate or barricade
Hazardous materials 75

Industrial ovens 75

Private fire h drants 75 er h drant
Smoke control or smoke exhaust s stems 75
Solar hotovoltaic ower s stems 75
S ra in or di in 75

Stand i e s stems 100

Stora e Tank- AST/UST/ Installation/ Removal/ Re i in / Abandonment 125
Tem ora membrane structures and tents 75

4.  PARKING:   Code Section 70-272 FEES

Parking Spaces Monthly Fee:    20 Limited/$ 30 Residential

Limited: 7: OOam - 5: 30pm- Monday to Friday 2p

Limited: 5: 30pm- 7: OOam- 7 days a week 10/ month

Residential: 24 hours 30

Dum ster: 24 hours qp
Si n Installation Fee- one- time fee for monthl s aces 10
Late Penalty- Parking leases billed and managed by CIS( payment received after due date)       5% of monthly bill

Delinquent Fee- Parking leases billed and managed by CIS( payment received 10+ days 30

after due date)

Parkin Penalties Code Section 70- 274 25, see code for further details
Leased S ace Parkin Han ers 2 Free,$ 3 each additional

5.  PARKS AND RECREATION:   Code Section 50-2 FEES
Athletics and Field Rentals:

Admission fees for various activities( basketball, tournaments,outdoor concerts, etc)- Daily not to exceed$ 5

Admission fees for various activities( basketball, tournaments,outdoor concerts, etc)-    not to exceed$ 13

Weekend

Adult s orts lea ues- Men' s basketball er team 350 residenU$450 nonresident
Adult s orts lea ues- Adult 3 on 3 basketball er team 200 residenU$275 non resident
Aduit s orts lea ues- Women' s basketball er team 350 residenU$450 nonresident
Adult s orts lea ues- Men' s fta football er team 250 residenU$325 nonresident
Adult s orts lea ues- Kickball/ Dod eball/ Wiffleball er team 200 residenU$ 275 nonresident
Adult s orts lea ues- co-ed softball er team 400 residenUnonresident

Adult s orts lea ues- 5K events er artici ant 30 residenU$ 45 nonresident
Adult s orts Iea ues- Individual artici ation for all lea ues 20 resident/$ 30 nonresident
Adult s orts lea ues- Co- ed volle ball 35 residenU$ 45 nonresident

Page 2 of 8



SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

Summer basketball ro ram Youth 10 resident/$ 15 nonresident

Summer basketball ro ram Adult 15 residenU$20 nonresident

A uatic Center General Admission:

U to a e 2 2. 50 resident;$ 3. 25 nonresident

Parent and one child u to a e 2 acka e 5. 50 resident;$ 6. 75 nonresident

1. 00 for each additional child u to a e 2. Limit of 3

A e 3- 17 4. 00 resident;$ 5. 00 nonresident

A e 18- 54 4. 50 resident;$ 5. 50 nonresident

A e 55 and u seniors 3. 50 resident;$ 4. 50 nonresident

A uatic Center Famil Ni ht:

U to a e 2 1. 00 resident; $ 1. 50 nonresident

A e 3- 17 2. 00 resident;$ 2. 50 nonresident

A e 18- 54 2. 50 resident;$ 3. 00 nonresident

A e 55 and u seniors 1. 50 resident;$ 2. 00 nonresident

A uatic Center season ass 60 resident;$ 75 nonresident

A uatic Center Pool Pa  

2 Hours- U to 30 artici ants 150 resident;$ 200 nonresident

31 or reater artici ants er erson 5

De osit- Refundable 50

Athletic Field- Ballfield Pre aration er field

Baseball/ Softball 25

Football/Soccer/Lacrosse 100

Athletic field- Da use minimum 2 hours maximum 8 hours additional after 8 hours :

Civic or anizations/ rivate rou s- cit s onsored N/ C

Schools durin school hours and/ or athletic season N/ C

Recreation teams*   15/ hr

Civic or anizations/ rivate rou s not char in admission/ donations'   20/ hr resident;$ 30/ hr nonresident

No char e if no field re is done

Civic or anizations/ rivate rou s char in admission/ donations 25/ hr resident;$ 50/ hr nonresident

Athletic field- Night use minimum 2 hours maximum 4 lighted hours:

Non- cit recreation teams 30/ hr

Civic or anization/ rivate rou s- not char in admission/donations 25/ hr resident;$ 50/ hr nonresident

Civic or anizations/ rivate rou s char in admission/ donations 40/ hr resident;$ 60/ hr nonresident

Athletic field full tournament not to exceed 3 da s/ 2 ni hts 350+$ 25/ hr attendant fee

Athletic field ractice- ni ht use- minimum 2 hours of li ht; not to exceed 4 hours 20/ hr resident;$30/ hr nonresident

EXCEPTION: Tournaments and other t es of" s ecial" events b

non- rofit" charitable" or anizations for the ur ose of fundraisin

for others are ne otiated with and determined b the Parks and

Recreation De artment.

Batting cages, parties only( 2 hours). Available offseason only.   30

Bleacher rentals( daily rental fees)     100( small);$ 150( medium);$ 300( large)( 1-

4 sets)

Deposit of 1/ 2 rental fee required per bleacher, refundable only upon evaluation( returned as rented)

Recreation Pro rams:

Childcare after-school recreation ro ram resident 35/ wk

Childcare after-school recreation ro ram non- resident 50/wk

Classes- Adult recreation& fitness annual indoor 30 residenU$35 nonresident

Classes- Adult recreation& fitness outdoor 20 cit / 80 s lit with instructor)    6 er class

Classes- Art( resident) includes instructor fee& some materials ( 20 city/ 80 split with 20-$ 150

instructor

Classes- Art nonresident includes instructor fee& some materials 40-$ 200

Classes- Ceramics resident 30; seniors$ 25

Classes- Ceramics nonresident 40; seniors$ 30

Do Park:

Yearl 1 do 25 residenU$50 nonresident

Each additional do 20 residenU$ 35 nonresident

One da ass 5 residenU$ 15 nonresident

Weekend ass 15 residenU$25 nonresident

Monthl ass 20 residenU$25 nonresident

Honor/ Memo Pro rams:

Honor tree program 300 tree resident;$ 350 nonresident

Tree purchase program 150-$ 250 depending on the species

Memo bench ro ram- new 750/ bench includes lacard

Memo bench ro ram- existin 600/bench includes lacard

Brick Pavers 75

Kidsville Pickets 50
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SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

Kidsville Tiles 25
Recreation Center Facili Rates:

Multi- ur ose room rental 2 hours minimum :

Resident 30/ hr

Nonresident 45/ hr

G m rental 2 hours minimum :

Resident 40/ hr

Nonresident 55/ hr

Meetin room rental 2 hours minimum :

Resident 25

Nonresident 35

G m- walk- in 1 da 1

G m- contracted lessons Parks& Recreation receives 20°/o of fee 80/ 20% s lit
Kitchen rental:

Resident 25/ hr

Nonresident 35/ hr

Facilit rental de osit 50

Admission Rate 25/hr

If admission is char ed, this additional hourl rate a lies to each room rented

After hours rentals( per room) shall incur an additional rental rate and staff supervisor fee 15/ hr room rental+$ 20/ hr staff

Park Fees:

Gazebo rental Union Point Park 40/ hr resident;$ 70/ hr nonresident
Union Point Park Green s ace-  er side ad' acent to azebo 50/ hr resident;$ 80/ hr nonresident
Park Green S ace- Small 40/ hr resident; $ 70/ hr nonresident
Park Green S ace- Medium 50/ hr resident;$ 80/hr nonresident
Park Green S ace- Lar e 60/ hr resident;$ 90/hr nonresident

Shelter Reservation:

Resident half da - u to 4 hours 20-$ 30 based on location
Nonresident half da - u to 4 hours 30-$ 40 based on location
Resident full da - u to 8 hours 30-$ 45 based on location
Nonresident full da  - u to 8 hours 40-$ 55 based on location

Com an inside ci half da  - u to 4 hours 25-$ 45 based on location
Com an outside cit half da  - u to 4 hours 40-$ 60 based on location
Com an inside cit full da - u to 8 hours 30-$ 60 based on location
Com an outside cit full da - u to 8 hours 40-$ 70 based on location

S ra round Dail admission before noon for rou reservations 1 residenU$3 nonresident
Summer cam s:

Bear Bunch Cam er session 75 residenV$95 nonresident
Cookin Cam 105 residenU$ 125 nonresident
S orts Cam 75 residenU$95 nonresident
Teen Cam 75 residenU$ 95 nonresident
Y. E. S. cam 25 for 1 st/$ 20 each additional resident
Y. E. S. cam 35 for 1sU$ 30 each

additional nonresident

Adventure Cam 100 residenU$ 125 nonresident
Swim lesson sessions- 8 classes er session 40 residenU$70 nonresident

Reduced rate of$ 10 per session available for City residents who qualify( application
available

Youth S orts:

Youth football and cheerleadin 50 residenU$ 80 nonresident
Youth basketball 40 residenU$70 nonresident
Youth baseball 20-$ 40 residenU$ 30-$ 50 nonresident
Youth soccer 40 residenU$ 70 nonresident
Youth lacrosse 40 residenU$ 70 nonresident
Youth road races er artici ant 30 residenU$45 nonresident

Fishin Tournament Attendant o enin / closin 25/ hr

Communit Garden er s ace 25

NOTE: Indoor facility rentals are limited to 10 hours per day, and outdoor facility rentals are
limited to 12 hours per day. Rentals exceeding these hours will require director's approval.

6.  Develo ment Services:  FEES
Certificate of zonin com liance letter 27

Conditional use ermit 375

Historic Preservation- Minor works 22

Historic Preservation- Ma or works re uirin desi n review 107

Historic preservation- Major works not requiring design review 27
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SCHEDULE Of FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

Homeowners recovery fee( single family dwelling only)   10

Site Plan review 2 4

S ecial use ermit 321

Subdivision lan review 161

P& Z General Subdivision Plan Review A lication 161 or$ 11/ lot whichever is reater
Subdivision a lication- final review 214 or$ 27/ lot whichever is reater
Subdivision a lication- minor lats& recombination 107

Telecommunication- New wireless support structure 1, 500 per section 15- 170 of Other Land Use

Ordinance

Telecommunication- other 500

Zonin com liance 22

Zonin com liance- Residential flood lain 54

Zonin com liance- Commercial flood lain p7

Zonin ermit 3g

Administrative Fees:

Weed and debris clearance 7

Removin abandoned vehicles 7

Boardin u buildin s MHC g4

Starting work without a permit 1 st-$ 107+ permit 2nd-$ 161 + permit;3rd-

214+  ermit; 4th-$ 268+  ermit

Convenience fee for online a ment 5. 00
Buildin ermit  +$ 17 com liance fee :

Residential: Sin le famil / townhouse/du lex-  er unit for multicom lex.       Heated$ 0. 21/ sf; Unheated$ 0. 16/ sf
Minimum char e$ 38

Commercial: minimum charge$ 38 0. 18/ sf

Buildin ermit- Demolition  +$ 17 com liance fee Residential$ 161; Commercial$ 321

Building permit- Manufactured mobile home: singlewide/construction trailer; doublewide;   107;$ 161;$ 214

tri lewide

Buildin ermit-Renovations to existin bld  +$ 17 com liance fee 0. 16/sf; Minimum$ 38
er unit for multicom lex

Certificate of occu anc 27/ unit
Tem ora Certificate of Occu anc 50, 30 da s
First Extension of Tem ora Certificate of Occu anc 300, 30 da s
All Extension of Tem ora Certificate of Occu anc thereafter 500, eve 30 da s
Ins ections: Incl. in buildin ermit fee

Inspections- Building compliance 107 residential;$ 161 commercial

75 rou homes
Ins ections- Minimum housin as notified b Customer Service cutoffs 3g
Ins ections- Reins ection buildin , electrical,  lumbin , HVAC, insulation 75/ each
Ins ections- Plan review, residential u to 1, 500 sf 54

Ins ections- Plan review, residential over 1, 500 sf g
Ins ections- Plan review, commercial u to 20, 000 sf 214

Ins ections- Plan review, commercial 20, 001- 40, 000 sf 2gg
Ins ections- Plan review, commercial 40, 001 or reater 42g

Permit- Electrical si ns& billboards 43
Permit- Electrical tem ora buildin s 100

Permit- Electrical 60- 150 am  -$ 54; 200 am  -$ 65

400 am  -$ 75; 401 - 600 am  -$ 86

601 - 800 am  -$ 97

801 - 1000 am  -$ 107

1001 - 1600 am  -$ 118

over 1600 am  -$ 120+$ 11 for each

additional 100 am

Permit- Electrical heatin 8 coolin 17/ each
Permit- Electrical outlets& wall switches 33 for 1 - 5; $ 43 for 6- 50;

65 for 51- 100; $ 81 for 101- 200

Permit- Electrical li ht fixtures
2 each over 200

3
Permit- Electrical whirl ool, window AC, thru- the-wall heat um , etc.      17/ each

Permit- Electrical e ui ment motors, hoists, xra s, etc. 7
Permit- Electrical disconnects& sub anels 13/ each
Permit- Gas i in  & distribution s stem residential 22
Permit- Gas a liances 17

Permit- Gas refri eration- coolers/ freezers each unit 27

Permit- Gas boilers/water heaters each unit 22
Permit- Home Occu ation 27

Permit- House Movin 214
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SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

Permit- Insulation +$ 17 com liance fee :

Residential minimum char e$ 38 54 er unit+$ 27/ each additional unit
Commercial minimum char e$ 38 65 er unit+$ 33/ each additional unit

Permit- Mechanical Residential HVAC 107+$ 54/ each additional unit
Permit- Mechanical Commercial HVAC - Roof or round level units 43+$ 7/ ton
Permit- Plumbin each fixture 11

Permit- Plumbin , backflow reventer in s stem 22

Permit- Plumbin , floor drain&  rease tra s 11

Permit- Plumbin , heat um connections 22/ each

Permit- Plumbin , lawn s rinkler 33
Permit- Plumbin , water distribution s stem 7

Permit- Plumbin , re lace or alter existin s stem 7
Permit- Plumbin , sewer distribution s stem 7

Permit- Signs( building permit- based on sign value) 1 -$ 500=$ 65;

501-$ 1, 000=$ 75

1, 001-$ 5, 000=$ 86

5, 001-$ 10, 000=$ 97

over$ 10, 000=$ 107

Permit- Si ns sho in center master) 2 4
Permit- Si ns tem ora  ,  ermanent) ( additional fees ma a I 33
Permit- Tree removal 22

7.  POLICE:   Code Section 42-32 FEES
Accident re ort No char e
Citizens Academ fee 25
False Alarm 50 on and after 3rd offense
Alarm Re istration Fee 25
Alarm Reinstatement Fee 50
Non- Permitted Alarm S stem 250
Alarm A eal Fee 25
Ille al Use of Automatic Voice Dialer 100
Fin er rintin 10
Funeral escorts 50 per escort with 48 hours notice;

100 er escort without 48 hours notice
Off-duty fee 27/ hr( 5am to 11pm;$ 35/ hr

11pm to 5am), 3 hours minimum paid to

officer

Off-duty fee for Federal/ City Holiday 35/ hr( 5am to 11 pm);$ 40/ hr

11pm to 5am), 3 hours minimum paid to

officer

Pawnbroker- initial license a lication fee 50
Pawnbroker- renewal license fee g25
Permit- Alarm Re istration first ermiUannual renewal 25
Permit- Alarm failure to re ister No char e
Permit- Outdoor am lified sound No char e
Precious Metal Permits:

Dealer ermits annual gp
S ecial occasion ermit 180
Em lo ee certificate of com liance 10
Em lo ee certificate of com liance annual renewal fee 10
Fin er rints rocessed for dealer ermits- SBI fee 38

Wrecker- includes inspection)    250 to be on rotation list
Parkin Penalties Code Section 70- 235 25, see code for further details
8.  PUBLIC ASSEMBLY PARADES AND FESTIVALS :  Code Section 66-86 FEES
Cit S onsored Event Fees:

Vendor Permit Fee 25
Food Vendor Service Fee 35

NonCi S onsored Event Fees:
Vendor Permit Fee 35
Food Vendor Service Fee 45
Barricade 5 each

Cit Labor:  Hourl Rates

Fire- LieutenanUlns ector 29
Fire- S ecialist 23
Police- Officers On Dut Rate 35
Police- Officers Off Dut Rate 27
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SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

Public Works- Su ervisor 35

Public Works- E ui ment O erator 26

Public Works- Maintenance Worker 22

Recreation- Su ervisor er erson 35

Recreation- Park Staff er erson 22

9.  PUBLIC WORKS:   Code Sections 66- 12 FEES

Re air Fees:

Labor Hourl rate with benefits'

Material Actual cost

E ui ment trucks Hourl rate er FEMA schedule*

See ex lanation at the end of this Fee Schedule

Permit- Sidewalk Cafe 150

Permit- Non rofit street banners 75

Public nuisance Hourt e ui rate er FEMA schedule

schedule+ Labor

Safe cones use 2

Safet cones re lacement 25

Si ns- re ulato / ri ht-of-wa Material cost+ labor

Si ns- Communit watch Material cost+ labor

Si ns- Handica ed Material cost+ labor

Si ns- Hardware 1 set Material cost+ labor
Si ns- Maximum enalt Material cost+ labor

Si ns- No arkin - fire lane Material cost+ labor

Si ns- Van accessible Material cost+ labor

Street closin s ri ht- of-wa abandonments)    500 lus cost of advertisin

10.  REFUSE:   Code Section 62-37 FEES

Commercial refuse( 65- al cart/ 1x week service 14. 75/ month +$ 14. 75 each additional

Dum ster services- 2 d 1 x week service)     29.49/ month

Dum ster services- 4 d 1x week service 58.98/ month

Dum ster services- 6 d 1x week service 88.47/ month

Dum ster services- 8 d 1x week service 117.96/ month

Refuse container 1 at no char e

Residential service( 65- al cart/ 1x week service 14. 75

Seniors Exem tion Credit 50% of residential service

11.  UTILITIES- ELECTRIC:   Code Section 74-46 FEES

Electric rates See rate ordinance ado ted 7/ 1/ 17

Additional fee if service needs to be disconnected by

City personnel at pole due to meter-service tampering 160

Cit ersonnel at ole due to delin uenc 160

Chan ed a ment arran ement fee 30

Connection/Transfer Fee 30

Connection/Transfer Fee- holida s, weekends and after 11am weekda s 75

Delin uent Fee for bills un aid after 10th da followin due date 30

De osit- Residential exem t with excellent credit score 2x hi hest bills in ast 24 months

refunded after 18 months with ood a ment histo Not to exceed$ 500

De osit- Commercial/ Industrial refunded after 60 months with ood a ment histo 2x hi hest bills in last 24 months

Fee if payment is not made in night drop as agreed 100

Late penalty( payments received after due date)    5% of monthly bill
Meter chan e out fee 155

Meter Diversion Fee Meter Tam erin Investi ation 400

Meter test for meters less than 5 ears old ayabie in advance( refunded if ineter fails test) 75

Payment Arrangement Fee No charge

Reconnection Fee weekda s 8am- 5 m No char e

Reconnection Fee weekda s 5am- 11 m 75

Reconnection Fee weekends 8am- 11 m 75

Tem ora electric service and/ or utilit ole utilit determines location

Load management switch recovery fee Cost of switch from latest bid

Extra facilities charge o installed costs minimum 5 years,$ 75/month

Additional pole 350

OH extension beyond two pole spans 1. 05/ ft.

UG line extension be ond 300 ft.     7. 70/ft.

OH to UG conversion of service 735

UG Crossings including streets, sidewalks, driveways and other obstacles Time, material and equipment.

See repair fee below
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SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

Underground service length 7. 7p

Cost er linear foot 6. 43

Second tri to site 310

Service drop after normal working hours( 24-hour notice required)     100/hr 2 hours minimum; if service is

required to be reconnected, a minimum

char e of 4 hours a lies

Re air Fees:

Labor Hourl Em lo ee Rate w/ Benefits

Material Actual Warehouse cost+ 10%

E ui ment Trucks Hourl Rate er FEMA schedule
12.  UTIIITIES- WATER AND SEWER:  Code Sections 74- 97 and 74- 121 FEES

Water and sewer system develo ment fees and connection fees See ordinance ado ted 6/ 12/ 18
Water and sewer rates See ordinance ado ted 6/ 23/ 15
13.  UTILITIES- SEWER PRETREATMENT:   Code Sections 74- 196 FEES

Pretreatment Pro rams Fees for SIU' s:

Pretreatment- Permit A lication 500

Pretreatment- Permit Modification 250

Pretreatment- Permit renewal 500

Pretreatment- Annual administrative fee 300

Pretreatment- Annual ins ection 100

Pretreatment- Permit fine 250

Pretreatment - Administrative fee for monthl review 100/ month

Pretreatment- Unscheduled sam lin 500+ anal ses char es
Pretreatment- Permit limit violation 100

Pretreatment- Technical review criteria 250

Pretreatment- Si nificant noncom liance 500

Pretreatment- BOD:

Surchar e ceilin conc. m / L 350
Surchar e cost er ound 0. 15
Char e for anal sis contract labor cost

Pretreatment- TSS:

Surcharge ceiling conc.( mg/ L) 250

Surcharge cost per pound 0. 27

Charge for analysis Contract labor cost

FEMA- Rates denoted as" FEMA" shall be the rates in effect at the time services are perFormed as provided by the United
States Department of Homeland Security Federal Emergency Management Agency' s Public Assistance Program and Policy
Guide, FP 104-009-2. Equipment rates may be found at https:// www.fema.gov/assistance/public/schedule-equipment- rates. Specific
equipment not listed shall have a rate based on the rate of the nearest larger piece of equipment.

Labor- Labor charges shall be an employee's hourly rate of pay in effect at the time the service is being performed( standard
hourly rate, overtime, etc.) plus all taxes and benefits, including but not limited to social security, medicare, retirement,
workers compensation and health insurance.
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RED- LINED VERSION
SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

1.  ADMINISTRATIVE FEES

CD or DVD 5

Co ies- Other info not s ecificall listed Minimum$ 2. 00 1 - 10 co ies

lus 20 each additional co over 10

GIS Base Ma s 8. 5" x11"   B& W$ 2; color$ 3

GIS Base Ma s 11" x17"   B& W$ 3; color$ 5

GIS Base Ma s 24" x36" B& W$ 10; color$ 15

GIS Base Ma s 36" x48" B& W$ 15; color$ 30

Plans/ Plats co ies of ariel view- letter size 5

Plans/ Plats co ies of ariel view- tabloid size 7. 50

Plans/ Plats co ies of ariel view- lar e size 12. 50

Ma s- Other lar e formats 10. 00

Ma s- Street index ma 15. 00

Ma s- Zonin 10 lar e;$ 5 small

Ma s- GIS staff time for non- existent ma s or data:

Anal sis/ Coordinator 50/ hr

Technician 25/ hr

Administration 20Ihr

Motor vehicle fee 5

Publications:

CAMA Land Use Plan 11

Historic Preservation Guidelines 11

Land Use Ordinance 12

Urban Desi n Plan 11

Street Atlas Book 25

Convenience fee for online a ment 5

Returned a ment fee 25

2.  CEMETERIES:   Code Sections 18-26 and 18-32 FEES

O enin / Closin :

Weekda s before 4 m, adult 500 residenU$ 700 nonresident

Weekda s before 4 m, infanUcremations/ mausoleum 250 residenU$400 nonresident

Weekda s after 4 m and weekends, adult 575 residenU$ 900 nonresident

Weekda s after 4 m and weekends, infanUcremations/ mausoleum 300 residenU$450 nonresident

Holida s, adult 650 resident/$ 950 nonresident

Holida s, infanUcremations/ mausoleum 425 residenU$ 525 nonresident

Wait time per hour( for noncompliance for" before 4pm" services that extend beyond 4pm)   150 residenU$250 nonresident

Grave/ Lot Sales- New Bern Memorial Cemete  :

Plot- Sin le rave, resident 600

Plot- Sin le rave, nonresident 900

Plot- 4- Grave lot, resident 1, 850

Plot- 4- Grave lot, nonresident 2, 750

Plot- Infant rave, resident 100

Plot- Infant rave, nonresident 275

Plot- Mausoleum, resident 3, 500

Plot- Mausoleum, nonresident 5, 250

Plot- Cremations, resident 200

Plot- Cremations, nonresident 350

Transfer or resale of Cemete license 25

This schedule of Fees and Charges establishes most of the fees and charges for services offered by the City of New Bern. It does not
contain or establish all fines and penalties for violations of city code provisions, nor does it contain rates and charges for the provision of city
utility services. In many instances, it will be necessary to refer to specific city code provisions, or to a specific utility rate- setting ordinance in
order to determine when a fee, charge, rate or fine is to be imposed. For ease of reference, citations to applicable city code provisions are
provided.

3.  FIRE:   Code Section 30-33 FEES

Workin without a ermit Cost of ermit lus$ 50

Fire Hydrant Flow Test( service provided by contractor and coordinated with fire inspector)       50

Plan Review Construction 50

New Business Ins ection 50

ABC/ALE Ins ection 50

S ecial Re uested Ins ections 50

Care Homes foster, res ite, thera eutic 50

2nd Reins ection noncom liance when Codes ARE NOT met 75

3rd Reins ection noncom liance when Codes ARE NOT met 150

Standb ersonnel- minimum 4- men en ine com an FEMA e ui ment rate lus labor

After hours fire ins ection 150
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RED- LINED VERSION
SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

Occu in buildin without a C/ O or C/C 150

Failure to obtain final ins ection 100

O erational Permits:

Amusement buildin s 75

Carnivals and Fairs 75

Combustible dust- roducin o erations 75

Covered and o en mall buildin s 75

Exhibits and trade shows 75

Ex losives 125

Flammable and combustible li uids onl mandated b NC Fire Prevention Code 75

Fumi ation and thermal insecticidal fo in 75

Li uid or as vehicles or e ui ment in assembl buildin s 75

Private fire h drants 75

P rotechnic s ecial effects material 125

S ra in or di in 75

Tem ora membrane structures and tents 75

O en burnin  - land clearin 50/ acre cleared

O en burnin  - hazard reduction No Fee

O en burnin  - cam fire 75

Construction Permits:

Automatic fire extin uishin s stems 100+$ 2 er head

Batte s stems 75

Com ressed as 75

C ro enic fluids 75

Emer enc res onder radio covera e s stems 75

Fire alarm and detection s stems and related e ui ment 100

Fire um and related e ui ment 100

Flammable and combustible liquids( only mandated by NC Fire Prevention Code)( per tank if 75

a licable

Gates and barricades across fire a aratus access roads 75 er ate or barricade

Hazardous materials 75

Industrial ovens 75

Private fire h drants 75 er h drant

Smoke control or smoke exhaust s stems 75

Solar hotovoltaic ower s stems 75

S ra in or di in 75

Stand i e s stems 100

Stora e Tank- AST/ UST/ Installation/ Removal/ Re i in / Abandonment 125

Tem ora membrane structures and tents 75

4.  PARKING:   Code Section 70-272 FEES

Parking Spaces Monthly Fee:    20 Limited/$ 30 Residential

Limited: 7: OOam- 5: 30pm- Monday to Friday 20

umiteC 5: 30pm - 7: OOam - 7 days a week S10/ month

Residential: 24 hours 30

Dum ster: 24 hours 40

Si n Installation Fee- one- time fee for monthl s aces 10

Late Penalty- Parking leases billed and managed by CIS( payment received after due date)       5% of monthly bill

Delinquent Fee- Parking leases billed and managed by CIS( payment received 10+ days 30

after due date)

Parkin Penalties Code Section 70-274 25, see code for further details

Leased S ace Parkin Han ers 2 Free,$ 3 each additional

5.  PARKS AND RECREATION:   Code Section 50-2 FEES

Athletics and Field Rentals:

Admission fees for various activities( basketball, tournaments, outdoor concerts, etc)- Daily not to exceed$ 5

Admission fees for various activities( basketball, tournaments,outdoor concerts, etc)-    not to exceed$ 13

Weekend

Adult s orts lea ues- Men' s basketball er team 350 residenU$450 nonresident

Adult s orts lea ues- Adult 3 on 3 basketball er team 200 residenU$ 275 non resident

Adult s orts lea ues- Women' s basketball er team 350 residenU$450 nonresident

Adult s orts lea ues- Men' s fla football er team 250 residenU$ 325 nonresident

Adult s orts lea ues- Kickball/ Dod eball/ Wiffleball er team 200 residenU$ 275 nonresident

Adult s orts lea ues- co-ed softball er team 400 residenUnonresident

Adult s orts lea ues- 5K events er artici ant 30 residenU$45 nonresident

Adult s orts lea ues- Individual artici ation for all lea ues 20 residenU$30 nonresident

Adult s orts lea ues- Co- ed volle ball 35 residenU$45 nonresident
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RED- LINED VERSION
SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

Summer basketball ro ram Youth)  10 residenU$ 15 nonresident
Summer basketball ro ram Adult 15 residenU$20 nonresident

A uatic Center General Admission:

U to a e 2 2. 50 resident;$ 3. 25 nonresident
Parent and one child u to a e 2 acka e 5. 50 resident;$ 6. 75 nonresident

1. 00 for each additional child u to a e 2. Limit of 3

A e 3- 17 4. 00 resident;$ 5. 00 nonresident
A e 18-54 4. 50 resident;$ 5. 50 nonresident
A e 55 and u seniors 3. 50 resident;$ 4. 50 nonresident

A uatic Center Famil Ni ht:

U to a e 2 1. 00 resident;$ 1. 50 nonresident
A e 3- 17 2. 00 resident;$ 2. 50 nonresident
A e 18- 54 2. 50 resident;$ 3. 00 nonresident
A e 55 and u seniors 1. 50 resident;$ 2. 00 nonresident

A uatic Center season ass 60 resident;$ 75 nonresident
A uatic Center Pool Part :

2 Hours- U to 30 artici ants 150 resident;$ 200 nonresident
31 or reater artici ants er erson 5
De osit- Refundable 50

Athletic Field- Ballfield Pre aration er field

Baseball/ Softball 25

Football/ Soccer/Lacrosse 100

Athletic field- Da use minimum 2 hours maximum 8 hours additional after S hours :
Civic or anizations/ rivate rou s- cit s onsored N/ C
Schools durin school hours and/ or athletic season N/ C
Recreation teams'  15/ hr

Civic or anizations/ rivate rou s not char in admission/ donations`   20/ hr resident;$ 30/ hr nonresident

No char e if no field re is done
Civic or anizations/ rivate rou s char in admission/donations 25/ hr resident;$ 50/ hr nonresident

Athletic field- Night use minimum 2 hours maximum 4 lighted hours:
Non- cit recreation teams 30/ hr
Civic or anization/ rivate rou s- not char in admission/donations 25/ hr resident;$ 50/ hr nonresident
Civic or anizations/ rivate rou s char in admission/donations 40/ hr resident;$ 60/ hr nonresident

Athletic field full tournament not to exceed 3 da s/ 2 ni hts 350+$ 25/ hr attendant fee
Athletic field ractice- ni ht use- minimum 2 hours of li ht; not to exceed 4 hours 20/hr resident;$ 30/ hr nonresident

EXCEPTION: Tournaments and other t es of" s ecial" events b

non- rofit" charitable" or anizations for the ur ose of fundraisin

for others are ne otiated with and determined b the Parks and

Recreation De artment.

Batting cages, parties only( 2 hours). Available offseason only.   30

Bleacher rentals( daily rental fees)     100( small);$ 150( medium);$ 300( large)( 1-

4 sets)

Deposit of 1/ 2 rental fee required per bleacher, refundable only upon evaluation( returned as rented)
Recreation Pro rams:

Childcare after- school recreation ro ram resident 35/ wk
Childcare after-school recreation ro ram non- resident 50/ wk
Classes- Adult recreation 8 fitness annual indoor 30 residenU$35 nonresident
Classes- Adult recreation 8 fitness outdoor 20 cit / 80 s lit with instructor 6 er class
Classes- Art( resident) includes instructor fee& some materials ( 20 city/ 80 split with 20-$ 150
instructor

Classes- Art nonresident includes instructor fee& some materials 40-$ 200

Classes- Ceramics resident 30; seniors$ 25
Classes- Ceramics nonresident 40; seniors$ 30

Do Park:

Yearl 1 do 25 residenU$ 50 nonresident
Each additional do 20 residenU$ 35 nonresident
One da ass 5 residenU$ 15 nonresident
Weekend ass 15 residenU$25 nonresident
Monthl ass 20 residenU$25 nonresident

Honor/Memo Pro rams:

Honor tree program 300 tree resident;$ 350 nonresident

Tree purchase program 150-$ 250 depending on the species
Memo bench ro ram- new 750/ bench includes lacard
Memo bench ro ram- existin 600/ bench includes lacard
Brick Pavers 75
Kidsville Pickets 50
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RED- LINED VERSION
SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

Kidsville Tiles 25

Recreation Center Facili Rates:

Multi- ur ose room rental 2 hours minimum :

Resident 30/ hr

Nonresident 45/ hr

G m rental 2 hours minimum :

Resident 40/ hr

Nonresident 55/ hr

Meetin room rental 2 hours minimum :

Resident 25

Nonresident 35

G m- walk- in 1 da 1

G m- contracted lessons Parks& Recreation receives 20% of fee 80/ 20% s lit

Kitchen rental:

Resident 25/ hr

Nonresident 35/ hr

Facilit rental de osit 50

Admission Rate 25/ hr

If admission is char ed, this additional hourl rate a lies to each room rented

After hours rentals( per room) shall incur an additional rental rate and staff supervisor fee 15/ hr room rental+$ 20/ hr staff

Park Fees:

Gazebo rental Union Point Park 40/ hr resident;$ 70/ hr nonresident

Union Point Park Green s ace-  er side ad acent to azebo 50/ hr resident$ 80/ hr nonresident
Park Green S ace- Small 40/ hr resident;$ 70/ hr nonresident
Park Green S ace- Medium 50/ hr resident;$ 80/ hr nonresident
Park Green S ace- Lar e 60/ hr resident;$ 90/ hr nonresident

Shelter Reservation:

Resident half da  - u to 4 hours 20-$ 30 based on location

Nonresident half da - u to 4 hours 30-$ 40 based on location

Resident full da - u to 8 hours 30-$ 45 based on location

Nonresident full da - u to 8 hours 40-$ 55 based on location

Com an inside cit half da - u to 4 hours 25-$ 45 based on location

Com an outside cit half da - u to 4 hours 40-$ 60 based on location

Com an inside cit full da - u to 8 hours 30-$ 60 based on location

Com an outside cit full da - u to 8 hours 40-$ 70 based on location

S ra round Dail admission before noon for rou reservations 1 residenU$3 nonresident
Summer cam s:

Bear Bunch Cam er session 75 resident/$95 nonresident

Cookin Cam 105 residenU$ 125 nonresident
S orts Cam 75 resident/$95 nonresident
Teen Cam 75 residenU$95 nonresident
Y. E. S. cam 25 for 1sU$ 20 each additional resident
Y. E. S. cam 35 for 1sU$ 30 each

additional nonresident

Adventure Cam 100 residenU$ 125 nonresident

Swim lesson sessions- 8 classes er session 40 residenU$ 70 nonresident

Reduced rate of$ 10 per session available for City residents who qualify( application
available

Youth S orts:

Youth football and cheerleadin 50 residenU$80 nonresident

Youth basketball 40 residenU$70 nonresident

Youth baseball 20-$ 40 residenU$ 30-$ 50 nonresident

Youth soccer 40 residenU$70 nonresident
Youth lacrosse 40 residenU$70 nonresident
Youth road races er artici ant 30 residenU$45 nonresident

Fishin Tournament Attendant o enin / closin 25/ hr

Communi Garden er s ace 25

NOTE: Indoor facility rentals are limited to 10 hours per day, and outdoor facility rentals are
limited to 12 hours per day. Rentals exceeding these hours will require director's approval.

6.  Develo ment Services:  FEES
Certificate of zonin com liance letter 27

Conditional use ermit 375

Historic Preservation- Minor works 22

Historic Preservation- Ma or works re uirin desi n review 107

Historic preservation- Major works not requiring design review 27
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RED- LINED VERSION
SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

Homeowners recovery fee( single family dwelling only)   10

Site Plan review 214

S ecial use ermit 321

Subdivision lan review 161

P& Z General Subdivision Plan Review A lication 161 or$ 11/ lot whichever is reater

Subdivision a lication- final review 214 or$ 27/ lot whichever is reater

Subdivision a lication- minor lats& recombination 107

Telecommunication- New wireless support structure 1, 500 per section 15- 170 of Other Land Use

Ordinance

Telecommunication- other 500

Zonin com liance 22

Zonin com liance- Residential flood lain 54

Zonin com liance- Commercial flood lain 107

Zonin ermit 38

Administrative Fees:

Weed and debris clearance 71

Removin abandoned vehicles 71

Boardin u buildin s MHC 84

Starting work without a permit 1st-$ 107+ permit; 2nd-$ 161 + permit; 3rd-

214+  ermit; 4th-$ 268+  ermit

Convenience fee for online a ment 5. 00

Buildin ermit  +$ 17 com liance fee :

Residential: Sin le famil / townhouse/du lex-  er unit for multicom lex.       Heated$ 0.21/ sf; Unheated$ 0. 16/ sf

Minimum char e$ 38

Commercial: minimum charge$ 38 0. 18/sf

Buildin ermit- Demolition  +$ 17 com liance fee Residential$ 161; Commercial$ 321

Building permit- Manufactured mobile home: singlewide/ construction trailer; doublewide;   107;$ 161;$ 214

tri lewide

Buildin ermit-Renovations to existin bid   +$ 17 com liance fee 0. 16/ sf; Minimum$ 38

er unit for multicom lex

Certificate of occu anc 27/ unit

emporarv Ceruticare or Occupanc 50. 30 da s
F rst Extens on ot Temporary Certiticate of Occupancy 300 30 da s

All Extension of Temporary Certificate of Occupancy thereafter 50C  : rv 30 da s

Ins ections: Incl. in buildin ermit fee
Inspections- Building compliance 107 residential;$ 161 commercial

75 rou homes

Ins ections- Minimum housin as notified b Customer Service cutoffs 38

Ins ections- Reins ection buildin , electrical,  lumbin , HVAC, insulation 75/ each

Ins ections- Plan review, residential u to 1, 500 sf 54

Ins ections- Plan review, residential over 1, 500 sf 81

Ins ections- Plan review, commercial u to 20, 000 sf 214

Ins ections- Plan review, commercial 20, 001- 40, 000 sf 26g

Ins ections- Plan review, commercial 40, 001 or reater 428

Permit- Electrical si ns& billboards 43

Permit- Electrical tem ora buildin s 100

Permit- Electrical 60- 150 am  -$ 54; 200 am  -$ 65

400 am  -$ 75; 401 - 600 am  -$ 86

601 - 800 am  -$ 97

801 - 1000 am  -$ 107

1001 - 1600 am  -$ 118

over 1600 am  -$ 120+$ 11 for each

additional 100 am

Permit- Electricai heatin 8 coolin 17/ each

Permit- Electrical outlets& wall switches 33 for 1 - 5; $ 43 for 6- 50;

65 for 51- 100; $ 81 for 101- 200

2 each over 200

Permit- Electrical li ht fixtures 3

Permit- Electricai whirl ool, window AC, thru- the-wall heat um , etc.      17/ each

Permit- Electrical e ui ment motors, hoists, xra s, etc. 17

Permit- Electrical disconnects& sub anels 13/ each

Permit- Gas i in  & distribution s stem residential 22

Permit- Gas a liances 17

Permit- Gas refri eration- coolers/ freezers each unit 27

Permit- Gas boilers/water heaters each unit 22

Permit- Home Occu ation 27

Permit- House Movin 214
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RED- LINED VERSION
SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

Permit- Insulation +$ 17 com liance fee:

Residential minimum char e$ 38 54 er unit+$ 27/ each additional unit
Commercial( minimum char e$ 38 65 er unit+$ 33/ each additional unit

Permit- Mechanical Residential HVAC 107+$ 54/ each additional unit
Permit- Mechanical Commercial HVAC - Roof or round level units 43+$ 7/ ton
Permit- Plumbin each fixture 11
Permit- Plumbin , backflow reventer in s stem 22
Permit- Plumbin , floor drain&  rease tra s 11
Permit- Plumbin , heat um connections 22/ each
Permit- Plumbin , lawn s rinkler 33
Permit- Plumbin , water distribution s stem 7
Permit- Plumbin , re lace or alter existin s stem 17
Permit- Pl mbin , sewer distribution s stem 7
Permit- Signs( building permit- based on sign value) 1 -$ 500=$ 65;

501-$ 1, 000=$ 75

1, 001-$ 5, 000=$ 86

5, 001-$ 10, 000=$ 97

over$ 10, 000=$ 107
Permit- Si ns sho in center master 214
Permit- Si ns( tem ora  ,  ermanent additional fees ma a I 33
Permit- Tree removal 22
7.  POLICE:   Code Section 42-32 FEES
Accident re ort No char e
Citizens Academ fee 25
False Alarm 50 on and after 3rd offense
Alarm Re istration Fee 25
Alarm Reinstatement Fee 50
Non- Permitted Alarm S stem 250
Alarm A eal Fee 25
Ille al Use of Automatic Voice Dialer 100
Fin er rintin 10
Funeral escorts 50 per escort with 48 hours notice;

100 er escort without 48 hours notice
Off-duty fee 27/hr( 5am to 11 pm;$ 35/ hr

11pm to 5am), 3 hours minimum paid to

officer

Off-duty fee for Federal/ City Holiday 35/ hr( 5am to 11 pm);$ 40/ hr

11pm to 5am), 3 hours minimum paid to
officer

Pawnbroker- initial license a lication fee 50
Pawnbroker- renewal license fee 25
Permit- Alarm Re istration first ermiUannual renewal 25
Permit- Alarm failure to re ister No char e
Permit- Outdoor am lified sound No char e
Precious Metal Permits:

Dealer ermits annual 180
S ecial occasion ermit 180
Em lo ee certificate of com liance 10
Em lo ee certificate of com liance annual renewal fee 10
Fin er rints rocessed for dealer ermits- SBI fee ggg

Wrecker-( includes ins ection)    250 to be on rotation list
Parkin Penalties ( Code Section 70- 235)     25, see code for further details
8.  PUBLIC ASSEMBLY PARADES AND FESTIVALS :  Code Section 6fr86 FEES
Cit S onsored Event Fees:

Vendor Permit Fee 25
Food Vendor Service Fee 35

NonCit S onsored Event Fees:
Vendor Permit Fee 35
Food Vendor Service Fee 45
Barricade 5 each

Cit Labor:  Hourl Rates

Fire- LieutenanUlns ector 29
Fire- S ecialist 2g
Police- Officers On Du Rate 35
Police- Officers Off Du Rate 27
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RED- LINED VERSION
SCHEDULE OF fEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

Public Works- Su ervisor 35
Public Works- E ui ment O erator 2g
Public Works- Maintenance Worker 22
Recreation- Su ervisor er erson 35
Recreation- Park Staff er erson g22

9.  PUB IC WORKS:   Code Sections 66- 12 FEES
Re air Fees:

Labor Hourl rate with benefits'
Material Actual cost
E ui ment trucks Hourl rate er FEMA schedule"
See ex lanation at the end of this Fee Schedule

Permit- Sidewalk Cafe 150
Permit- Non rofit street banners 75
Public nuisance Hourl e ui rate er FEMA schedule

schedule+ Labor
Safet cones use 2
Safet cones re lacement 29
Si ns- re ulato / ri ht-of-wa Material cost+ labor

Si ns- Communit watch Material cost+ labor

Si ns- Handica ed Material cost+ labor
Si ns- Hardware 1 set Material cost+ labor
Si ns- Maximum enal Material cost+ labor
Si ns- No arkin - fire lane Material cost+ labor
Si ns- Van accessible Material cost+ labor

Street closin s( ri ht-of-wa abandonments 500 lus cost of advertisin
10.  REFUSE:   Code Section 62-37 FEES
Commercial refuse 65- al cart/ 1 x week service 14. 75/ month+$ 14. 75 each additional
Dum ster services- 2 d 1 x week service 29.49/ month
Dum ster services- 4 d 1x week service 58. 98/ month
Dum ster services- 6 d 1x week service 88.47/ month
Dum ster services- 8 d 1x week service 117.96/ month
Refuse container 1 at no char e
Residential service( 65- al cart/ 1x week service 14. 75

Seniors Exem tion Credit 50% of residential service

11.  UTILITIES- ELECTRIC:   Code Section 74-46 FEES
Electric rates See rate ordinance ado ted 7! 1/ 17

Additional fee if service needs to be disconnected by
City personnel at pole due to meter-service tampering 160

Ci ersonnel at ole due to delin uenc 160
Chan ed a ment arran ement fee 30
Connection/Transfer Fee 30
Connection/Transfer Fee- holida s, weekends and after 11am weekda s 75
Delin uent Fee for bilis un aid after 10th da followin due date 30
De osit- Residential exem t with excellent credit score 2x hi hest bills in last 24 months
refunded after 18 months with ood a ment histo Not to exceed$ 500

De osit- Commercial/ industrial refunded after 60 months with ood a ment histo 2x hi hest bills in last 24 months
Fee if payment is not made in night drop as agreed 100

Late penalty( payments received after due date)    5% of monthly bill
Meter chan e out fee 155
Meter Diversion Fee Meter Tam erin Investi ation 400
Meter test for meters less than 5 ears old ayable in advance( refunded if ineter fails test) 75

Payment Arrangement Fee No charge

Reconnection Fee weekda s Sam- 5 m No char e
Reconnection Fee weekda s 5am- 11 m 75

Reconnection Fee weekends 8am- 11 m 75
Tem ora electric service and/ or utilit ole utilit determines location

Load management switch recovery fee Cost of switch from latest bid

Extra facilities charge o installed costs minimum 5 years,$ 75/ month

Additional pole 350

OH extension beyond two pole spans 1. 05/ ft.

UG line extension be ond 300 ft.     7. 70/ ft.
OH to UG conversion of service 735
UG Crossings including streets, sidewalks, driveways and other obstacles Time, material and equipment.

See repair fee below
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RED- LINED VERSION
SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

Underground service length p

Cost er linear foot 6.43
Second tri to site 310
Service drop after normal working hours( 24- hour notice required)     100/ hr 2 hours minimum; if service is

required to be reconnected, a minimum
char e of 4 hours a lies

Re air Fees:

Labor Hourl Em lo ee Rate w/ Benefits
Material Actual Warehouse cost+ 10%
E ui ment Trucks Hourl Rate er FEMA schedule

12.  UTILITIES- WATER AND SEWER:  Code Sections 74- 97 and 74- 121 FEES
Water and sewer s stem develo ment fees and connection fees See ordinance ado ted 6/ 12/ 18
Water and sewer rates See ordinance ado ted 6/ 23/ 15
13.  UTILITIES- SEWER PRETREATMENT:   Code Secfions 74- 196 FEES
Pretreatment Pro rams Fees for SIU' s:

Pretreatment- Permit A lication 500
Pretreatment- Permit Modification 250
Pretreatment- Permit renewal 500
Pretreatment- Annual administrative fee 300
Pretreatment- Annual ins ection 100
Pretreatment- Permit fine 250
Pretreatment - Administrative fee for monthl review 100/ month
Pretreatment- Unscheduled sam lin 500+ anal ses char es

Pretreatment- Permit limit violation 100
Pretreatment- Technical review criteria 250

Pretreatment- Si nificant noncom liance 500
Pretreatment- BOD:

Surchar e ceilin conc. m / L 350
Surchar e cost er ound 0. 15
Char e for anal sis contract labor cost

Pretreatment- TSS:

Surcharge ceiling conc.( mg/ L) 250

Surcharge cost per pound 0, 27

Charge for analysis Contract labor cost

FEMA- Rates denoted as" FEMA" shall be the rates in effect at the time services are performed as provided by the United
States Department of Homeland Security Federal Emergency Management Agency's Public Assistance Program and Policy
Guide, FP 104- 009- 2. Equipment rates may be found at https:// www.fema.gov/assistance/public/ schedule-equipment-rates. Specific
equipment not listed shall have a rate based on the rate of the nearest larger piece of equipment.

Labor- Labor charges shall be an employee's hourly rate of pay in effect at the time the service is being performed( standard
hourly rate, overtime, etc.) plus all taxes and benefits, including but not limited to social security, medicare, retirement,
workers compensation and health insurance.
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CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Consider adopting an amendment to the FY 2020- 21 annual adopted budget.

Date of Meeting:  11/ l0/2020 Ward # if applicable:

Department• Finance Person Submitting Item:
Mary M. Hogan, Director of Finance

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:

Explanation of Item• Consider adopting an amendment to the FY 2020- 21 annual
adopted budget.

Actions Needed by Adopt ordinance amendment.

Board:

Backup Attached•      Memo, Ordinance Amendment

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available
and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



NEW BERN
NORTH CAROLINA

Of ce of the Director ofFinance

TO: City Manager, Honorable Mayor and Members of the Board of Aldermen

FROM:    Mary M. Hogan - Director of Finance

DATE:     10/ 30/ 2020

RE: Amendment to the FY 2020- 21 Operating Budget

The following are amendments to the Fiscal Year 2020-21 Operating Budget:

General Fund

a)  Appropriate $ 25, 000 for the design and bidding of the Racetrack Road project.

Fund balance will be the funding source for this initial cost.
b)  Establish the  $ 1, 503,895 budget for the City-wide radio project,  which was

approved at the 9/ 8/ 2020 Board of Aldermen meeting.  This project will be funded

with installment financing proceeds.

Grants Fund

a)  Recognize a $ 6, 783 Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Assistance 2020
Bulletproof Vest Partnership Grant.  This grant requires a city match of $ 6, 783,

which is included in the General Fund FY20- 21 operating budget.
b)  Recognize a $ 25,000 NC Dept. of Transportation, 2021 Governors Highway Safety

Program grant (GHSP).  There is no city match required. The funds will be used to
purchase pole mounted speed display signs,  training,  travel costs to allow

participation in various GHSP initiatives, campaigns and events.

c)  Recognize $ 10, 754 Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Assistance 2020
Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant. There is no city match required.
The funds will be used to acquire a police K9 and for the initial training, equipment
and certification of the K9 and its new handler.

Requested Action

The Board considers adopting the enclosed budget ordinance amendment at its meeting
on November 10, 2020.

Everything comes together here.



CITY OF NEW BERN, NORTH CAROLINA
REQUESTED AMENDMENT TO

Fiscal Year 2020-2021

FROM: Mary M. Hogan, Director of Finance Meeting Date:  November 10, 2020

EXPLANATION:

The General Fund is amended to allocate fund balance for the design and bidding of the Racetrack
Road project and establish the city-wide radio project budget which will be funded with installment
financing proceeds. The Grants Fund is amended to acknowledge the following grants: a) $ 6, 783

Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Assistance 2020 Bulletvest Partnership Grant. This grant
requires a city match of$ 6, 786, which is inlcuded in the General Fund FY20- 21 operating budget. b)

25, 000 NC Dept. of Transportation, 2021 Governers Highway Safety Program grant. There is no
city match required. c) $ 10, 754 Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Assistance 2020 Edward
Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant. There is no city match required.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF NEW BERN
THAT THE 2020-2021 Annual Budqet ORDINANCE IS AMENDED AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1 - Appropriations

Schedule A- GENERAL FUND
Increase:   Police 1, 503,895.00

Public Works

Streets 25,000

1, 528, 895

Schedule K- GRANTS FUND

Increase:   Police - SRF 49,320

Section 2 - Estimated Revenues

Schedule A- GENERAL FUND
Increase:   Proceeds of Debt 1, 503,895

Fund Balance Appropriated 25, 000

1, 528,895

Schedule K - GRANTS FUND

Increase:   Police - SRF 42, 537

Interfund Transfers 6, 783

49, 320



NATURE OF TRANSACTION:

X ADDITIONAL REVENUE AVAILABLE FOR APPROPRIATION
TRANSFER WITHIN ACCOUNTS OF SAME FUND

OTHER :

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN AND

ENTERED ON MINUTES DATED NOVEMBER 10, 2020
AGENDA ITEM NUMBER

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK



AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET
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CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:

Authorize the Public Works to purchase of a Vermeer 12" Brush Chipper as part of the FY 21
budget verses a flatbed pickup truck.

Date of Meeting: 11/ 10/ 2020 Ward # if applicable:     N/ A

Department:    Public Works Person Submitting Item:
Matt Montanye, Director of Public Works

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:     N/ A

Explanation of Item• The Public Works Department is request that the Board of
Aldermen authorize the purchase of a 12'' Vermeer Brush
Chipper as part of the FY 21 budget verses a flatbed pickup

truck that was previously approved.

Actions Needed by Adopt attached resolution

Board:

Backup Attached•     Memo, Resolution, Bid Tabulation, Advertisement for Bids,
Project Plan

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at tne meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item: No net increase to the FY 21 Budget

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available
and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



N W BERN
NORTH CAROLINA

Public Works Departinent

P. O. Box 1129, 1004 S. Glenburnie Road
New Bern, N.C. 28563-1129

Phone:( 252) 639-7501

Fax:( 252) 636- 1 48

October 27, 2020

Memo to:       Mayor and Board of Aldermen

From:    Matt Montanye, Director of Public Works

Re:       Authorize the Public Works Department to purchase a Vermeer 12" Brush
Chipper as part of the FY 21 budget verses a flatbed pickup truck.

Backqround Information:

As part of the FY 21 budget the Public Works Department requested four capital items.  One of

these items was a flatbed pickup truck that was flooded during Hurricane Florence. Due to the
uncertainty of if or when insurance would replace and for what amount this replacement was
included in the FY21 budge.   Following the budget approval in June, we learned that the
replacement of the f ooded vehicle was approved through insurance and has since been received.

The Public Works Department is requesting that since the flatbed truck has already been replaced
that we be authorized to purchase a Vermeer 12" Brush Chipper, instead of a replacement flatbed
truck. The proposed woodchipper being requested is scheduled for replacement in FY 22 as part
of the Public Works five-year Capital plan.

This change will have no negative impact on the existing budget and once all the approved capital
items have been purchased there will be a total savings of $ 35, 567. Below is a list of the items

that were approved as part of the FY- 21 budget as well as the actual cost including this request:

Capital Item•    Budqeted• Actual Cost:

Kauffman Low Boy Trailer 60, 000. 00 48, 243. 00 Already Purchased

John Deer Mower with bush hog      $  52, 000.00 37, 515.00 Already Purchased

F- 250 Work Body Truck 40, 000.00 38, 367. 00 Already Purchased

F-la# e-- 2+s u  Woodchipper 58 000 00 50 308.00

TOTAL 210, 000. 00 174,433. 00

Should you need any additional information or have any questions, please feel free to give me a
call.

cc:      Daryl Nelson, Streets Superintendent
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DUAL HORIZONTAL OFFSET FEEO ROLLERS. EASILY LIFTS HEAVY MATERIAL. An optional ELECTRONIC FUEL INJECTION ENGINE.

Improve performance by aggressively grabbing winch allows operators to move large logs With improved fuel economy, the 135 horsepower

and feeding material to the drum. The offset helps effortlessly. The 150'( 45. 7 m) winch line can 101 kW) Power Solutions International( PSI)

the upper feed roller climb over big logs or handle logs up to 2000 Ib( 907. 2 kg) and can be engine allows for more efficient working

material with lots of branches and torks. used to lift the log onto the feed table.    conditions and boosts engine response under load.
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A CLUTCHLESS PTO SYSTEM. Avoids EXTENDED WARRANTY. The 3- year/  ECOIDLE'" ENGINE CONTROL SYSTEM.

premature wear to the belt- drive system by 3000- hour extended limited warranty on drum When the Ecoldle function is selected by the

preventing high- speed engagement of the cutter housing, cutter drum, shaft and ring- fetter hubs operator, the engine speed automatically lowers

drum. The throttle is integrated with the belt drive otfers you peace of mind, in addition to the to a preset rpm after 1 minute or 5 minutes of

to help ensure the PTO can be engaged only while 1- year/ 1000- hour Vermeer equipment inactivity to help retluce fuel consumption when

the engine is at low speed.      limited warranty.       not chipping material. Due to this idling, noise and
greenhouse emissions are also reduced.
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i  •-,  VERMEER. COM
EQUIPPED TO

DO MORE:



BC120OXL GAS BRUSH CHIPPER

GENERAL CUTTING SYSTEM

Length: 168"( 426.7 cm)      Drum dimensions: 20" diameter x 20" wide( 50. 8 cm x 50.8 cm)

Width: 79"( 200. 7 cm) Drum speed: 2000 rpm

Height: 103"( 261. 6 cm)       Knives: Twa A8 chipper steel

Weight( with winch): 5980 ib( 2712.49 kg)    Bedknife: Four usable edges

Weight: 5680 Ib( 2576.4 kg)
CAPACITIES/ ELECTRICAL

ENGINE Fuel tank: 25 gal( 94.6 L)

Make/ Model: PSI 4. XL Electronic Fuel Injection Hydraulic tank: l2 gal( 45. 4 L)

Horsepower: 135 hp( 101 k1M System voltage: l2 V

Ma c torque: 258 ft- Ib( 349.8 Nm) C 1400 rpm Lights: LED brake, turn, tail, license, side indicators

Fuel type: Gasoline
CHASSIS/ BRAKES

Number of cylinders: 6
Frame: 7" x. 25" ( 17. 8 cm x. 6 cm) Z- channel

Cooling medium: Liquitl
Tires( option 1): ST235/ 80/ R16 Load Range E

FEED SYSTEM
Tires( option 2): ST285/ 75/ R16 Load Range E

Chipping capaciry( max): 13. 3" ( 33. 8 cm)     Axle/Suspension: 7000 Ib( 3175. 2 kg) rubber torsion

Infeed opening height: 32"{ 81. 3 cm) Electrical brakes with breakaway switch

Infeed opening width: 52"( 132. 1 cm) 
OPTIONS

Feed roller orientation: Dual horizontal offset
Extended warranty

Feed table height: 32"( 81. 3 cm)      
Special paint

Feed speed( max): 110 fpm
Planned maintenance

Feed roller dimensions( upper roller): 15"( 38. 1 cm) tliameter x
17"( 43. 2 cm)     

Vermeer Confidence Plusm asset protection program

Feed roller dimensions( lower roller): 11. 1"( 28. 2 cm) diameter x

17"( 43. 2 cm)

NOTES:
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20 0 Vermeer Corporate Account Pricing QuOT      

Sourcewell Grounds Maintenance Contract# 062117- VRM   ORDER
t3 es `"     `'   +=

a "'.. t;=;.,;:,

BC1200XL - 12" Brush Chipper with Gas Engine

BC1200X1. Brush Chipper ( 12" capaaty drum sryle) wl 135 hp P51 4X gas engme, rubber engine isolalors.
high coolanl temperalure, low oil pressure automafic shutdovm ( 006). isnl ted ruUer housing, 13" x 17" teed
openiny, live hydraulics, dual oftset horizontal feed rollers, SmartFeed. 25 gallon fuel lank, steel engine
enclosure, rear infeed cover, infeed lable w! lower feed slop bar, ECO Idle, Smart eed and MFD display(013);
irailer 2/ 7, OQ0 Ib. capacity lorsion axle, electric brakes, telescoping tongue, pintle hitch, bieak-away switch,
fender assembly, domestic LED frailer lightinc ( 089), 235I75R17. 5 HIJ Tires ( 077); right side conirols( 048);
chule rofate- manual( fixed handle rotalion)( 015); basic discharge de0ector( 017); Telematir,s( AM0 2)

For additional options, soo" Optinnal Fealures" section bolow.
Basic Unit Price:       44, 003, 00

0 tional Features: Add to Basic Unit Price:

Chule Rotate- Deluxe( chain drive w/ crank handle rolation)( 016)

Discharge DeOector- Deluxe( quick ground adjustment( 018)

Tree Commander Kit- Remole Control Feature( compatibfe w! BC1200XL 14i and Gas senal# 1457 and
up)( IK01305b- Order ihru Parts Clry

X BC1200XL 135NP yas winch nght side conlrots( IK033251)   54, 590 00

Miscellaneous Fealures: sale code___   

Extondod Warranty

2 Year Parts 8 Labor Warranty( PL2)
Confidence Plus Z Yrs( CP2)- Premium Cov wlMnt- Inctudes 2 Yr Parts& Labor Warranry initial 4 seivice

3 year Parts& Labor Warranty( PL3)
Confidence Plus 3 Yrs( CP3) Premium Cov w/Mnl- Inrludes 3 Yr Paris& Labor Warranty inilial 4 service

Planned Maintenance Package- 4 Intervals( PM)     Must Entor Qty: 0

Date:  8 21I2020 Subtotal:     $ 48, 593. 00

For: Dealer Freight& Prep:       1, 715. 00

Sourcewell Member#: Quantlty 1

Provided By:
Contact Name city new bem Total:     50, 308. 00

Mobile#:  Sales Tax:

Grand Total    $ 50,1308. 00

Prlcing effective 06I28f20
NOTE: All pricing in U5D 5

NOTE: Include applicable sales( ax

Quotes valid( or 30 days

ACCEPTED:  

Vermeer Custorner

8Y:  BY:

DATE: DA7E:

Any applicable sales tax is nol included. Pncea su6jecl to change wilhoul notice These prices are exciusive

V¢rm¢¢ r
of any and all duties, imporl feEs, taxes, or olher similar charges. These pnces may nol be evAilable in any
transaction involving a Irade or renlal transaction. This sheet may not inr,lude all possible specifications

te1available for this model. For complete product specifications, piease contact your local authorized Vermeer j
dealer. Unless otherwise noted, dealer( reiyht& prep lo be determined.



City of New Bern Capital Summary Form: Budget Years 2021 - 2026
De artment Name: Public Works

DESCRIPTION Pa       

FUNDING SOURCE
21 Fy 22 Fy yg FY 24 FY 25 FY 26 TOTAL BUDGET IMPACT

INPUT

Equlpment

1 Diagnostic Machin City Garage 1111- 8030 Z----       

2 Lift Up rade-Ali nments Ciry Garage t i 11- 8030 40, 000.00 40, 000.00

3 Vehicle Lift- Replacement City Garage t t 11- 8030
15, 000.00 15,000.00

4 Mower Tractor Streets 1111- 8050 S-       

s Lowbo streets t 1 t 1- 9oso 5----;       

6 Flatbed Truck Streets 1111- 8050      $     60,000. 00

7 Chipper Streets i 111- 8050 52,000. 00
52, 000. 00

g Tandum Dump Truck Streets 1111- 8050 100, 000. 00
100,000.00

9 Small Paving Machine Stree[s 11 i i-8050 150,000.00
150, 000.00

10 Tractor Trailer Streets 1111- 8050 75,000.00 75, 000. 00

17 Fla[ betTruck Streets 111- 8050
70,000.00 70, 000.00

t2 Traffic Conctol Boxes Streets 1111- 8050 45,000.00 45,000.00 45,000.00  $ 135,000. 00

13 Sidebo Mower Streets 1111- 5050 140,000. 00 140, 000.00

14 Leaf Vacuum Truck Streets i711- 8050
400,000.00 400, 000.00

15 Loaded Streets 1111- 8050
275,000.00  $ 250.000.00

16 Backhoe Stormwater 1111- 8090 85, 000.00
85, 000.00

17 Route Truck Solid Waste 54ii- 9302 180, 000.00
180, 000.00

18 Route Truck Solid Waste 54it- 93o2
180, 000.00 180, 000.00

79 Route Truck Solid Waste 5411- 9302
180, 000.00  $ 180, 000.00

20 Excavator Solid Waste 54it-9302 250,000.00 250,000.00

21 Chip Trailer Solid Waste 5411- 9302 50,000.00 50,000.00

22

23

24

TOTAL EQUIPMENT $    192,000.00  $    612,000. 00  $    555,000.00  $    310,000.00  $    400, 000.00  $    500,000. 00  $       2, 352,000.00

Vehicles:

t Service Vehicle Administration 1111- 8010 40, 000.00
40,000. 00

2 Service Vehfde City Garage 1111- 8030 40,000.00 40,000. 00

3 Service Vehicle Public Buildings 1111- 8040 5--- 4,       

4 Service Vehicle Public Buildings 1111- 8040 45, 000.00 45, 000.00

5 ServiceVehicle PublicBuildings 11 1- 8040
45,000.00 45,000.00

6 Service Vehicle Streets 1111- 8050      $---- 4A 9& A9

7 ServiceVehicle Streets t1t1- 8o50 40, 000.00
40, 000.00

8 ServiceVehicle Streets i111- 8050 40,000.00 40,000.00

9 Service Vehicle Streets 1111- 8050
40,000.00 40, 000.00

10 ServiceVehicle Streets t111- 8050
40,000.00 4Q000. 00

t t Service Vehicle Streets t 1 i i- 805o
40,000.00  $  40, 000 00

12 Service Vehicle Stormwater 1111- 8090      $--- 49,599 9

13 Service Vehide Stormwater 11 1- 8090 40,000.00 40, 000.00

14 Service Vehicle Stormwater 11 1- 8090
40,000.00 S

15 Service Vehicle Solid Waste 54it- 9302 40,000.00 40, 000.00

TOTAL VEHICLES $    125,000.00  $     50, 000.00  $    205, 000.00  $     85,000.00  $     80,000.00  $     40,000.00  $ 450,000.00

Other Ca Ital Pro' ects:

1 Sidewalk Im rovements Streets 111- 8050 250,000.00
250,000.00

2

3

4

5

TOTAL PROJECTS  $  250,000.00  $  
250,000.00

TOTAL CAPITAL $    317 000.00  $    942 000.00  $    760,000.00  $    395 000.00  $    480 000.00  $    540,000. 00  $       3, 052,000.00



Aldermen

NEW BERN
Dana E. Outlaw

Mayor

Sabrina Bengel Mark A. Stephens
Jameesha Harris City Manager
Robert V. Aster C I T Y O F N E W B E R N Brenda E. Blanco

Johnnie Ray Kinsey 300 Pollock Street, P. O. Box 1129 City Clerk
Barbara J. Best New Bern, NC 28563- 1129 Mary M. Hogan

Jeffrey T. Odham 252) 636-4000 Director of Finance

Memorandum

TO:       Mayor Dana Outlaw

FROM:  Brenda Blanco, City Clerk %

DATE:  October 22, 2020

SUBJECT:    Appointment to Appearance Commission

On June 11, 2019, you appointed Martha " Molly" Ingram to the Appearance Commission.
Ms. Ingram recently resigned from her seat, as she will be relocating to another state in
November.  You are asked to make a new appointment to serve the remainder of Ms.
Ingram' s term.

When possible, appointees to this Commission should have special training or experience
in a design field, such as architecture, landscape design, horticulture, city planning, or a
closely- related field.

beb

Everylhmg cnmes togeNer here.
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